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(Above) Elizabeth Harrison (left), 
fo~nde~ and first president of our 
unzverszty ( 1886 - 1920) . h E'd D ,. wzt na 
ean Baker, student in class of 1908 and 
second university president 1920 -
1949. Wh El " b ' . · . e~ zza eth Harrzsonfounded 
N~U m Chzcago in 1886, she named it 














(Left) The traditio 
of the Daisy Chai 
at our university 
began in 1923 
when sophomores, 
lined by a chain o 
fresh daisies and 
dressed in white, 
escorted the 
seniors down the 
aisle at 
Commencement. 
This photo is of tht 
1948 Daisy Chain-
~:hove) Eliza_beth Harrison brought the concept of kindergarten to the Midwest and trained its teachers. This is one oif 
ose early kindergarten classes. 
Our University: The History of National-Louis University 
"The real end of education is individual growth, and tlie right use of that growth is in the service of humanity." 
- National Louis University founder, Elizabeth Harrison, in Sketches Along Life' s Road 
7 
(Above) Our university changed its name 
to National College of Education in 
1930. National College of Education 
Was the first Illinois institution to offer 
the bachelor's degree for elementary 
teachers. 
(Above) A generous gift from Mary and 
Foster McGaw in 1972 enabled the broad 
expansion of the National College of 
Education 's graduate programs and led to 
greatly increased professionalization of 
educ · ational leadership. . 
(Above) 1953-54 class of freshmen at our Evanston campus. 
(Left) Michael W. Louis of Wilmette, fllinois, is 
the largest benefactor in the university's 
history. His $33 million gift, announced in 
June of 1989, was the catalyst for the 
institution to become National-Louis 
University. The university was renamed 
National-Louis in 1990 in honor of Louis. 
Today, National College of Education, the 
College of Management & Business, and the 
College of Arts & Sciences comprise National-
Louis Untversity. 




to a historic 
building in 
downtown 




OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
NATIONAL-LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
Fundamentals of Freedom 
Dear National-Louis Student: 
''Learned institutions ought to be favorite objects with every free people," said James 
Madison in 1822. "They throw that light over the public mind which is the best security 
against crafty and dangerous encroachments on the public lib,erty." 
In our democratic so~iety, it is more important than ever for citizens to have the ability to 
think critically and clearly about the issues that face us. In today's rapidly changing 
economy, knowledge has become the single most.important commodity for all ofus. 
Thus, the most important skill becomes the ability to learn, throughout one's career, 
throughout one's life. 
I welcome you to National~ Louis University, the place where, in 
1886, we began as a place committed to the proc~ss of learning as 
our core mission - the teaching of teachers. Although our programs 
have expanded since then through all branches of education, ihto 
business and the liberal arts, we remain committed to the . 
fundamental value of effective teaching and collaborative learning. 
All of us at National-Louis University welcome you and pledge 
our support in your journey of discovery. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Curtis L. McCray 
President 
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Statement of Mission 
. The mission of National-Louis University is to develop 
highly competent and humane individuals to serve and lead in 
a~ i~cr~asingly diverse and global society. Central to this 
nnssi~n 1s a commitment to life-long and active engagement in 
learmng. As an independent, not-for-profit university that 
values_ teaching, NLU links tested theory and practice with the 
on-gomg experiences of its students. NLU is sensitive to the 
changing needs of society and is responsive to the students and 
publics it serves. 
Purposes 
!11 ~ddi~on to the mission, the University is defined by a set of key 
ms1:ttutional purposes. The University endeavors to: 
1. Educate individuals for service and leadership through 
academic programs at the prebaccalaureate, bachelors, 
masters, advanced certificate, specialist, and doctoral levels. 
2. Sustain a university environment which optimizes learning 
and inquiry for students and faculty. 
3. Continuously monitor and assess both student academic 
pro~ess toward NLU's educational purposes and the 
quality of academic programs and services. 
4- Emphasize the development of individuals and organizations 
~ough innovative programs locally, nationally and 
mternationally. 
5. Support teaching, scholarly activity and service that lead to 
the integration of theory and practice. 
6- ~aintain a deep sense of community in the institutional, 
mstructional, collegial, and scholarly lives of NLlJ faculty, 
staff and students. 
General Education Philosophy · 
Consistent with the university· mission, the general education core 
~rovides the foundation to develop the breadth of knowledge, 
mtelle.ct.ual understandings, and skills that NLU graduates will 
demonstrate. A c.oherent general education core is fundamental to 
further, in-depth study and serves as a catalyst for lifelong learning. 
rhe core enables students to .acquire critical inqurry skills and to 
~e~ognize t.he inte1Tclationships of areas of study. Analytical skills, 
mforrnation w,dmology literacy, and ethics, values and respect for 
human diversity are infused throughout the core. 
.1 
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National-Louis University: [ Accreditation 
A Brief History 1· . National-Louis· University is accredited by the Commission 
on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central 
For more than a century, National-Louis University has 
1
. Association of Colleges and Schools, 30 N. LaSalle St., Suite 
served those who serve others. . 2400, Chicago, IL 60606 312/263-0456. National College of 
. The institution was founded as National College of,: Education meets all twenty standards of the National Council for 
d the Accreditation of Teacher Equcation. The College of E ucation in 1886 by Elizabeth Harrison, a pioneer in'. 
I d I h ldh I Management and Business has earned professional accreditation e ementary an ear y c i ood education. Under Harrison's : 
, from the International Assembly of Collegiate Business 
leadership, National College of Education championed the I Education. Selected pro_grams in the Natio_nal College of . 
concept of kindergarten teaching in America and was one of the 1 
f h , 1 Education are approved by the Illinois State Board of Education irst teac er s co leges in the country to offer a four-year 
· for certification of education professionals. program culminating in the bachelor of education degree. 
National College of Education also was instrumental in the 
founding of the PT A and later played a major role in launching 
the national Head Start program. 
In 1926 the institution relocated its main campus from 
Chicago to Evanston. In 1~_99, after purchasing six floors of a· 
historic landmark building at 122 South Michigan Avenue, the j 
main campus was returned to downtown Chicago. Today, 
National-Louis University serves students from five Northern 
Illinois campuses - Chicago, Elgin, Evanston, Wheaton and 
Wheeling. The University also has academic centers in five other 
states, the District of Columbia, and Heidelberg, Germany. 
The growth of traditional education programs was followed 
by the development of programs in allied health, applied 
behavioral sciences, and human services. The institution 
formally organized these programs in 1982 under the Michael 
·w. Louis School of Arts and Sciences. 
State Approvals 
National-Louis University is authorized to op_erate as a _degree-
granting institution in the following states and foreign countnes: • 
Illinois:. The University is authorized to operate in Illinois by 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education. . •. 
Georgia: The University is approved to operate ID Georgia by 
the Nonpublic Postsecondary Education Commission. 
Missouri: The University is certified to operate by the 
Missouri Coordinating Board for Higher .Education. . 
Virginia: The University . is approved to ~perate ~ ~o~ern 
Virginia by the State Council of Higher Educanon for Vrrguua.• 
District of Columbia: The University is licensed to operate in 
Washington, D.C. by the Education Llcensure Commission of the 
District of Columbia. 
Wisconsin: The University is licensed to operate by. the 
Another rapid growth area, business programs, culm~ated Educational Approval Board and has approval from the 
in the formation in 1989 of the School of Management and Deparnnent of Public Instruction for selected course work for the 
Business. continuing education of teachers. In addition,the Wisconsin 
The institutional riame, National-Louis University, unites Department of Public Instruction recognizes the Administration 
the great name of National College of Education with that of ! and Supervision program for administrative licenses _and the 
trustee and benefactor Michael W. Louis. The Louis gift, a Master of Arts in Teaching in Eleme~t_ar~ Education and 
major financial gift that spearheaded the transition in 1990 , Secondary Education for initial teacher certtftcanon. . 
from college to university, is among the' largest to private lndiana:This institution is regulated by: The Indiana 
education in the State of Illinois. Three colleges comprise Commissio~ on Proprietary Education, 302 West Washington 
National-Louis University~National College of Education, the Street, Room E201, Indianapolis, JN 46204-2726. Toll Free 
College of Arts and Sciences, and the College of Management i Number: 1-800/227-5695or317/232-1320. 
and Business. i Florida: The University holds Regular L!censure from ~e 
National-Louis University continues to serve students who are Florida Commission for Independent Educati~n of _the Flonda 
traditional to higher education as well as students who face special Department of Education to operate as a university, to offer 
challenges in continuing their education. The student pody , programs of instruction, and to award degrees. . 
includes adults who are working full time or contemplating career · Credit and degrees earned from col!eges in th~ S_tate of 
changes, teachers and administrators who want to further their ' Florida which are licensed by the Flonda Comm1ss10n for 
education while continuing to work in their fields, and immigrants Independent Education do not automatica!ly qualify _the hol~l~r f~r 
and othe~ language minorities with limited English skills. a Florida teaching certificate. Any person mterested m obtammg a 
National-Louis Univcrsily offers 14 degrees extending Florida teaching certificate should contact the Office of Teacher 
to the doc"toral level and certificate programs across its three l:ertificatfon, Department of Education, Tallahassee, FL 32399. 
colleges plus more than 60 acadeinic programs. The Univf'rsity i The M.F:d. in Interdisciplinary Studies in Curriculum and 
serves more than 15,000 students annually from its five Chicago- Instruction does not provide for teacher certification by the Florida 
area campuses and at campuses in Northern Virginia/Washington, Board of Education. It is intended only for teachers who already 
D.C.; St. Louis, Missouri; Milwaukee/Beloit, Wisconsin; hold certification. 
Tampa/Orlando, Florida; Atlanta, Georgia; and Heidelberg, Germany: The University is authorized to operate by t!1e Ge1:111an 
Germany. Ministry of Education. The lJ. S. Department of Defer~ Educat10nal 
Activities (OoDEA) has approved the Universi~ for offenng programs 
throughout the European theater as the ni.'00 anscs. 
Poland: The University is approved by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Schools to offer the Bachelor of Science 
in Management and the Master of Business Administration to 
foreign nationals. 
Membership List 
National-Louis University maintains institutional 
memberships in the following organizations: 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and 
· Admissions Officers 
American Association of University Women 
American Council on Education 
American Library Association 
Association of College and Research Libraries . 
Association of Governing Boards 
Association of Physical Plant Administrators 
Association for Institutional Research 
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development 
Chicago Chamber of Commerce 
College and University Personnel Administrators 
Council for the Advancement of Experiential Learning 
Evanston (Illinois) Chamber of Commerce 
Experiental Learning Assessment Network 
Fairfax County Virginia Chamber of Commerce 
Federation of Independent lliinois Colleges and Universities 
Fox Valley Educational Alliance 
Illinois Association of College Admissions Counselors 
Illinois Association of Colleges for Teacher Educat.ion 
Illinois Association of Collegiate Registrars and 
Admissions Officers 
Illinois Library Association 
Illinois Library Computer Systems Organization 
Institute of Educational Research 
National Association of College an~ University Business Officers 
National Association of Foreign Student Advisers: 
Association of International Educators 
National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities 
National Association of International Educators 
National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators 
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators 
National Education Association 
National University Continuing Education Association 
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 
Northern Illinois Business Association 
North Suburban Higher Education Consortium 
North Suburban Library System 
Society for College and University Planning 
Thi• College Board 
Virginia Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions 
Officers 
Virginia Association of Sttufont Financial Aid AdministTators 
Washington, DC Cham.her of Commerce 
Washington Educational Coalition for Adults Returning to 
Educatitln 
West Suburban Higher Eduration Consortium 
Wheeling (Illinois) Chamber of Commerc-1-








McLean, Virgh1ia Washington, DC 
Orlando, Florida 
THE UNIVERSITY THE UNNERSJTY 
Service Members Opportunity 
Colleges (SOC) 
National-Louis University pm·ticipates in the SOC program. 
For more _inform ation contact th e Associate Registrar 
(312/621-9650, e:,.._,: _ 3190) . 
Facilities 
Chicago Campus 
National-Louis University's main campus . occupies six 
floors of a historic landmark office· building at 122 South 
Michigan Avenue. Facilities include classrooms, develop?1e~tal 
ski.ll s laboratories, library, bookstore, computer laborat ones, 
and the Language Instit ute. . , . 
Th e campu s loca tion in the h eart of Chicago s active 
downtown area creates an ideal setting for programs in the 
College of AJ,ts and Sciences, ~ational College of Education_, an_d 
the College of Management and Business, the lati:er of which 1s 
based at the Chicago Campus. This campus also ho~ses _the 
Language Institute serving students for whom English 1s a 
_second language. Situated across th e street from th e Art 
Institute of Chicago, and one block south from Goodm~ 
Theater , Orchestra Hall, and scenic Grant P8:1'k, the campus IS 
within walking distance to these and other Chicago cultural and 
recreational activities .. 
With classes sch eduled during daytinle, weekend, and 
evenu~g _hours, the · Chicago Campus furthers Na~~nal -Louis 
University's commi t m 'at to serving both trad1t10nal and 
nontraditional student populations. 
Evanston Campus 
1'L E s·t· c ·ts on fotu- acres on the border of ue van on ampus s1 d Wilm 
the northern Chi cago suburbs of EvanSt On an ette at 
2840 Sheridan Road. _ . d S th ·l d 
Academic facili ties are housed ID Keck Hall an ~ ei an 
Hall K k H ·11 d fter Jong-t ime Board of Trustee . ec · a , ren ame a • · . . 
Chainnan Robert C. Keck, also is the home of the Wemstem Ce~ter 
for p ·f • Arts . d on die i0rth Shore for attractmg 
e:i onmog , renowne d Hall . 
lead i_ng musical and dance pe1formers . Sudierlan . · contams 
the U · . . 1- ih . d th Baker DemonstTatJ.On School, a . mve1s1ty .., rary an e h • hth . d • 
laboratory school serving preschoolers t hr·ou_g · eig ~~ ei_s . 
Additional admjnistrative and academic offi ce~ ~r.e lo<;ated rn 
form r private residences surrounding the main building. . . 
T l E C · al . die site of the Baker Re 1deoce 
l 1e Jvaoston amp 1.1s so is · d 1. • g 6 ·eas fo 1· I 11 . ff" an J Vl O I ' 8 which hou es facu lty o ices . 
1. d h ve and work WJdi di m. 
Ill rgraduate students and those w o ser · 
Wheaton Campus 
National-Louis Univer sity b egan offerin g gra duat e 
education clas.ses in the west ern suburbs in 1976. As these 
offerings grew to accommodate the population boom in DuPage 
. County, the earli er · facilities in Lombard wer e no longer 
adequate to meet the gr~wtb in students and program offerings. 
Th e Univer sity purchased th e form er DuPage County 
courthouse complex at 200 S. Napervill e Road, where the 
campus moved during the summer of 1993. . 
The campus serves a rapidly growing student body with 
upper-level undergraduate and gradu ate progr ams in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, Nati.anal College of Education and 
tJ;ie College of Management and Business; a majority of these 
students ar_e working adults . 
Along with the academic programs, the Wheaton Campus 
also offers unique services through its Center for Learning, 
Reading Recovery Center , and CAS Counseling Center. 
Wheeling Campus 
The opening of National -Louis Unive~sity' s Wheeling 
Campus, in January, 1994, fmther exemplifies the University's 
commitment to ma.king higher education attainable for working 
adults. 
No .stranger to Chicago 's nort hwest subur b s, 
National-Louis University had served Wh eelin g and 
SUITounding communities for many years by offering courses at 
rented facilities . Classes at the Wheeling Campus, a permanent 
site located neai' the intersection of Palatine and Wolf Roads, 
are easily accessibl e to busy adults who live and work in 
northwest Cook and Lake Counties . 
Pro grnm options at th e Wh eelin g Campu s in clud e . 
numerous graduate degree programs from National College of 
Education, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the College of 
Man agem ent and Business; up p er division undergrad uate 
degree programs from the College of Arts and Sciences arid 
ational College of Education. 
The Wheeling Campus occupies a m odern, th ree - tory 
office buildin g with ampl e pa rkin g . Ap proximately 180 
University faculty, staff members, and adm.inistrator ate based 
on the Wheeling Campus. 
Elgin Campus 
T h e E lgin Cam pus is conveniently located at th 
b-1 ter ection of l-90 (Northwest Tollway) ru1d Route 31 at 620 
Tollgate Road. lts location in the beautiful Illinois Fo , Valle 
an be acce sed from an direction. 
The Elgin Campus boa ts a fine facu lty drawn from t he 
m tropolitan Chicagoland area . With classe offered late 
afternoons, e nings and weekend , working adult at the 
und rgraduate or graduate level ·an ea ily attend cla e . 
Housed in a modern office comp1e , the campu include 
classrooms, administration a.nd faculty offices, an electrnni · 









S . Programs available through the College of Arts and 
. _ciences are the Bachelor of Arts in Applied Behavioral S . 
·I 
! 
commitments of the adult student I · I Ad · · · d S · · l · · · 
Th _ popu ation. i m1n1strat1on an uperv1s10n at many ocat10ns m (m an a I d I - ciences 
Human ~ce e~ate earning format), the Bachelor of Arts in 
Ott d eryices, and the Bachelor of Arts in Psychology uere at the d I I . · 
e Northe y· · · /W h. I . . rn rrgm1a as mgton, D.C. Campus serves; southeastern Wisconsin. 
ri~roxunately 850_ students a year in the greater W ashingtolli The Beloit branch of the campus, located in downtown Beloit, 
. · 1· area and provides a full range of university services. Thesei Wisconsin, at 501 Prospect Street, .is the site for field and cluster 
:~c _ude enrol_lmen~ couns~ling and admissions, academic/ pr~gr_ams offere~ to residents of southern Wisconsin and northern 
H . gra uate eve are m the Master of Science in uman Services with lin Arts in p h a counse g concentration, the Master of 
· Th syc ology, and the Master of Arts in Adult Education. visement, f~nanc1al services, student affairs, informatioJJ; Illinois. The Beloit branch opened in 1986. 
· e College of M d B . B h I f . anagement an usmess offers the 
ac e or o Science · M 
Ad . . _ . m anagement, the Master of Business mm1strat10n and th M f . -
L d hi e aster o Science in Managerial ea ers p pres d . . 
N . ' ente m an accelerated learning format ational Colleg f Ed . f · 
graduate ro e o ucation o fers undergraduate and 
"th P grams. Students have the opportunity to complete 
e1 er an undergr d 
St _1 a uate or graduate degree and earn Illinois ate e ementary tea hin _..,.r, • 
al d c g cenmcation. For practicing teachers 
se~er gra uate programs are available. ' 
St. Louis Campus 
National-Louis U · · h - • mvers1ty as a strong emotional attach-
ment to the region surr din th S L in 1984 . . oun g e t. ouis Campus. Founded 
. ' It is the oldest of the out-of-state Campuses During its 
operations the ca ff d - · 
Art d S . mpus o ere programs from the College of 
ds ~n . ciences, the College of Management and Business 
an I ational_ College of Education. Following an exhaustive' 
year- ongd reVIew of our position in all our locations the decisio~ 
was ma e as part f 1 ' 0 our ong term strategic plan to close the 
campus . All currentl II d d I th . d · Y enro e stu ents wi I be able to complete 
to err ewill~ees at National-Louis University. If they choose not 
, we help arr I · · th . ange P acement m comparable programs at 
0 er area colleges and universities. 
Northern Virginia/ 
Washington, D.C. ~ampus 
f !h~ ~orthern Virginia/Washington, D.C. Campus was. 
~~~ . e Ill 1985. Two facilities comprise the campus. In 
; il~tio~ to University administrative offices, the McLean 
t:c ~ty, ocated at 8000 Westpark Drive, McLean Virginia (in 
e I ysons Corner area), houses faculty offices, five classrooms 
;111 e ectronic library/information resource area and a studen; 
ounge/lab area. Additional classroom space and faculty offices 
;~~6;ca~ed at 1325 G Street, Suite 740, Washington, D.C. 
D 11 ' · Classes are also offered in the Virginia communities of . 
in ut::• ~00?hridge, Manassas, Alex(!.ndria; at various locations 
Distnct of Columbia; and on-site at local corporati.ons 
and schools. 
th _ The Nor1.hern Virginia/Washington, D.C. Campus offers 
Me Bachdor of ~\ience i'.1 Ma~iagement, Bachelor of Science in 
anagement Information Systems, Mast.er of Science in 
Managerial J ,eadership, the Master of Business Administrntion 
Mast.er of Science in Human Resource Management and 
l~eve_lop~ner~t, a~1d the Master of Education .in Interdisciplinary 
Studies m < ,urriculum and Instruction. Classes arc offered in a 
variety of 1,dwdules, both during the week and on the weekend 
to accommodate die other professional and personal 
resources and library assistance, and academic development. I The Beloit facilities include faculty and enrollment offices 
· ! and administrative support services. The site provides an 
Florida Regional Campus I electronic .library and an academic affair!! representative for its 
j students. 
The mission of Nat· I L . U _. [ Both the Master of Education degrees in Curriculum and 
Remonal Campus is to as _iotnadul-t 1°UI~ n~versity's Florids1. Instruction and in Administration and Supervision as well as the 
tr sis a earners m the realization o , C rtifi ' f Ad · ff d their higher educational I d . . _ . : e ·cate o vanced Study in Administration are o ere out 
quality, innovative de e!oa r: a;:m:sprr;tions_ through ~ugh·! of the Beloit office. In addition, extension dasses and w~rksh~ps 
diverse Fl "d I ~ pth g an services. Servmg 8 '. are offered at other locations throughout southern W_ 1sconsm. 
on a popu anon e campus supports I s : Th th 50 th h h . 'h ff" . c ass group e Milwaukee/Beloit Campus currently serves more an 0 
roug out t e state wit o ices m Tampa ( 4950 West gr d t d t 
Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 300) and Orlando (604 Courtland - a ua e stu ens. 
Street, Suite 150). A 
. In ~pril 2000, the Florida Commission For Independent tlanta Campus 
Educat10n approved new locations at Edison Comm~nity i 
Coll~ge ?ampuses in Florida for NLU to deliv~r its I 
programmmg. 
1 
In Florida, National-Loms University currently offers: the ' 
Bachelor of Arts in Applied Behavioral Sciences the Bachelor of 
Arts in Liberal Arts Studies, the Bachelor of S~ience in Health 
Care Leadership, the Bachelor of Science in Management the 
Master of Arts in Psychology, the Master of Scienc'e in 
Managerial Leadership, the Master of Business Administration 
the Master of Science in Human Resource Map_agement and , 
Develo~ment, the Master of Arts in Teaching in Elementary 1 
Ed~cation, the Master of Arts in Teaching in Secondary Edu- ' 
catio~, the Master of Education in Interdisciplinary Studies in I 
Curriculum and Instruction, the Master of Education in ; 
Admini~tration_ ~d Supervision, and the Educational Specialist 
Degree m AclmlDlstration and Supervision. 
Founded in 1988, Florida Regional Campus provides a full 
range of university se.rv:ices, including enrollment counseling 
~cademi~ services, financial services, academic development: 
mformation and library support, and student affairs. · 
Milwaukee/Beloit Campus 
The Atlanta Campus is located at 3355 North_east 
Expressway, Suite 100, in the city of Atlanta on the Northeast 
Expressway (1-85) less than twenty minutes from Atlanta's 
downtown business district. Housed in the Koger Center, its 
facilities include administrative offices, classrooms, an electronic 
library, and faculty offices. The location and facilities of the 
campus make it an ideal setting for offering day, evening and 
weekend degree programs to working adults in the metropolitan 
area. 
Academic programs offered through the campus incl~!le,..the 
Bachelor of Arts in Applied Behavioral Science, the Bachelor of 
Science in Management, the Master of Busine&s Administration, 
Master of Managerial Leadership, and the · Master of Science in 
Human Resource Management and Development as well as a 
general education program. -
The Atlanta Campus, which opened in the spring of 1990, has 
an enrollment of more than 400 students. Full-time faculty, 
professional staff and a library as~istant work hannoniously to 
further National-Louis University's mission of expanding educational 
opportunities to nontraditional students. A full range of nniversity 
services including enrollment counseling, financial seryices, 
inf orrnation and library assistance, and academic development are 
available to students at the Atlanta Campus: 
. The main site of the Milwaukee/Beloit Campus is located in 
Milwaukee at 1110 N. Old World Third Street, Suite 300 and is Heidelberg International Campus 
the_ administrative site for field and cluster programs offered to ' 
residents of southeastern Wisconsin. The original site opened in ' In response to the educational needs of Americans abroad, 
1984· National-Louis University opened an international campus in 
Located downtown, facilities include administrative and Germany in 1989. Currently situated in Heidelberg, the campus 
faculty offices, classrooms, and an electronic library. Enrollment offers advanced degree- programs in Gennany, Italy, and England 
and financial aid services, information and library assistance, ; to professionals serving under the Departme.nt of Defense 
student affairs, and academic development services are provided i Educational Activities (DoDEA) as well as the military 
at the campus. ' community. Occupying two floors of a centrally-located building 
Curre~tly, the Interdisciplinary Studies Program offers the , on Rohrbacherstrasse, the University offers a complete range of 
Master of Education Degree in Curriculum and Instruction, and support services for .its students and faculty. The international 
the Educational Leadership Program offers the Master 0 .f campus has approximately 1,300 graduates in Gennany a.lone, 
Education Degree and the Certificate of Advanced Study in 
and anticipates further expansions in Europe as need arises. 
Students holding baccalaureate degrees can currently pursue 
an international Master of Education (M.Ed.) or Education 
Specialist (Ed.S.), a post-master's degree in teacher leadership at 
designated sites in' Europe. The administrative staff at the 
Heidelberg International Campus coordinate all activities for 
classes meeting iii Europe and they respond to any requests or 
inquiries from students, faculty, and/or administrators in the field. 
Academic Programs in Indiana 
National-Louis University is approved to offer selected 
academic programs in the State-of Indiana. Currently, it has 
approval to offer the Master of Science in Managerial Leadership 
and the Master of Education in Interdisciplinary Studies in 
Curriculum and Instruction. These programs may be offered at 
various locations. 
In Indiana, National-Louis University is regulated-by the 
Indiana Commission on Proprietary Education, 302 West 
Washington Street, Room E201, Indianapolis, IN 46204-2726. 
Toll free number: 800/227-5695 or 317/232-1320. 
Alumni Statement 
National-1:.ouis University has more than 30,000 alumni 
living across the country and around the world whose lives have 
been enriched and enhanced by their National-Louis University 
experience. The quality education received at National-Louis 
University prepared them for careers' in education, health care, 
counseling, business, social services, and fine arts. 
The National-Louis University Alumni Association was 
established in 1994. Membership in the Association is automatic to 
anyone who graduates from any degree or certification program 
offered by the University. The Association President is the leader 
of the Association and the Alumni Executive Board which 
represents all Colleges and geographic areas. During the term of 
office, the Association President serves on the Board of Trustees 
for the University. 
Alumni _are an invaluable part of the University. They assist 
with recruitment of students, provide career networking and 
continuing education opportunities, support student scholarships 
and fund raising projects, and serve as ambassadors-at-large for 
students and the University. 
The Director for Alumni Relations is the liaison between the 
University and the alumni, serving on the Almnni Executive Board 
and coordinating events and projects that keep alunmi in touch 
with the N~tional-Louis University we are today. The Director also 
is the editor for the alumni magazine, National View, which is our 
primary vehicle for communication with alwnni. Any questions 
concerning ahunni evepts or benefits should be directed to the 
Office of Alumni Relations at 800-443-5522, extension 3158. 
National-Louis University alumni link our rich'traditions to our 
vital present and into ow- exciting future. 
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Graduate Fall Registration begins 
August Diploma Date 
Labor Day Holiday (University Closed) 
Fall-University Connection (tentative) 
Rosh Hashanah (begins at sundown)* 
Fall Undergraduate orientation and final 
registration; Chicago/Evanston/Wheat~n/ 
Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
. Yom Kippur (begins at sundown)* 
Fall Quarter on-campus classes begin; 
10-:week and 11-week - Chicago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/E1gin Campuses 
Undergntduate Winter Registratio~ begins 
Graduate Winter Registration begins 
Fall 10 week classes end**- Chicago/Evanston/ 
Evimston/Wheaton/Wheeling/filgin Campuses 
No regularly scheduleJ:f classes 
Thanks~ving Holiday (University Closed) 
Hanukkah* 
2-8 Monday- 10-week classes make-up week**/end of 
Sunday 11-week classes *** 
8 Sunday December Diploma Date 








Christmas Eve* {University Closed) 
Christmas* (University Closed) · 
New Year's Eve (University Closed) 
• R.eligious holidays included for informational purposes. 
. THE UNIVERSITlrrnE ~RSITY 
November 
2003 Winter Quarter I 2003 Summer Quarter 17 ·. Monday 23 Sunday Graduate Winter registration begins Fall 10-week classes end** - Chicago/ 
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 





20 . Monday 
February 






New Year's Day {University Cfosed) 




~al registration; Chicago/Evanston/ 
·Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 30 
Winter Quarter on~campus classes begin; 
Monday 
, 10-week and 11-week - Chicago/ · 
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/ 
Elgin Campuses 
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday 
(University Closed) 
Undergraduate and Graduate Spring 










Winter 10-week classes end*!"- Chicago/ l0. Sunday 
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuse8 24 Sunday 
10-week classes make-up week**/end of 
11-week classes*** 31 Slinday 
March Diploma Date 
Summer Undergraduate orientation & final 
registration including Fall Undergraduate 
registration; Chicago/Evanston/Wheaton/ 
Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Summer Quarter on-campus classes begin; 
Session I I & II, and m ♦ - graduate and ' . 
undergraduate - Chicago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Whee~lgin Campuses 
Independence Day Holiday 
(University Closed) 
Summer Session I classes end ♦ 
Summer Session II classes begin •· 
Graduate Fall registration begins 
Summer Session II & III classes end ♦ 
Summer 8-week classes end - Chicago/ 
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 






Thanksgiving Holiday (University Closed) 
1-7 Monday- 10-week make-up week**/end of 
Sunday 11-week classes *** 
7 
10-12 
Sunday December Diploma Date . 











Christmas Eve* (University Closed) 
Christmas* (University Closed) 
New Year's Eve (University Closed) 






2003 Spring Quarter 2003-2004 Academic Calendar· .. ' 
New Year's Day (University Closed) 
Winter Undergraduate orientation and 
final registration; Chicago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Winter Quarter on-campus classes begin; 
10-week and 11-week- Chicago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
















15 · Swtday 
16-22 Monday-
Sunday 
Spring Undergraduate orientation and 
final registration; Chicago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses • 
Spring Quarter on-campus classes begin; 
10-week and 1'1-week- Chicago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Passover* . ,{'-" · 
Good Friday* 
East.er!" 
Graduate Summer Registration begins 
Undergraduate Summer & Fall registration 
begins 
Memorial Day Ho1iday (University Closed) 
Commencement/June Diploma Date 
10-wook Spring classes end**- Chicago/ 
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/FJgin Campuses 
to-week make-up week**/end of 
11 -week classes*** 
2003 Fall Quarter 
. I 
September 
1 Monday Labor Day Holiday (U~versity Cl?sed_) 









Fall Undergraduate orientation and final 
registration; Chicago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Fall Quarter on-campus classes begin; 
10-week: and 1 t-week - Chi<:ag?/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Rosh Hashanah (begins at sundown)* 
Yom iGppur (begins at s~do~}* . 









April 2 Friday 
31 Wednesday 
Spring Undergraduate and Graduate 
registration begins 
Winter 10-week classes end** - Chicago/ 
Evanston/Wheato~ Campuses 
10-week make-up week**/end of 
11-week classes*** 
Spring Undergraduate orientation and 
final registration; Chi~ago/Evanston/ 
Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Match Diploma Date 
* Religious holidays included for informational purposes. 
** Undergraduate classes missed for reasons of holidays and/or canceled classes need to be made up per instructor arrangement 
during make-up week. · . 
*** Graduate classes missed for reasons of holiday and/or cancellation need t~ be made up per instructor ammg~ment. week 
** Uudergrath.tate clas,ms missed for reasons of holidays and/or canceled classes need to be made up per instructor arrangement 
• Session I_ 1st three w.eeks, Session H _ 2nd three weeks, Session I & U - 6 weeks, Session lll - 8 weeks. As_ there 1s no make-:nt 
in Summe.r Quarter, classes missed for reasons of holiday and/or cancelled classes need to be made up per mstructor arrange · · 
during make-up week. . , *•• Graduntc classes mi,;serl for re~ns of holiday am:Vor cancellation need to be made up per instructor arrangement. 
17 
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2004 Spring Quarter 
April 
5 Monday Spring Quarter on-campus classes begin; 
10-week and 11-wee~ - Chicago/Evanston/ 
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campl,ISeS 
6 Tuesday Passover* 
9 Friday Good Friday* 
11 .Sunday Easter* 
May 
3 Monday Graduate Summer registration begins 
10 Monday Undergraduate Summer & Fall 
31 Monday 
registration begins 
Memorial Day Holiday (University Closed) 
June 
12 Saturday Commencement/June Diploma Date · 
13 Sunday Spring 10-week classes end**- Chicago/ 
14-20 Monday-
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
10-week make-up week**/end of 
Sunday 11-week classes*** 














Summer Undergraduate orientation and 
final registration; including Fall , , 
registration; Chicago/Evanston/Wheaton/ 
Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Summer Quarter on-campus cl.asses begin; 
Session I, I & II and III courses • -
undergraduate & graduate; Chicago/ 
Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/Elgin Campuses 
Independence Day Holiday (University 
Closed) 
Summer Session I classes end • 
Summer Session JI classes begin • 
Fall Graduate registration begins 
Summer Session II and I & II classes end • 
Summer Session III classes end •-
Chicago/Evanston/Wheaton/Wheeling/ 
Elgin Campuses 
August Diploma Date 
I 
THE UNIVERSI'f11THE UNIVEm,ITY 
-----------------1 Off-Campus Degree Programs 
f ( fundabl ) ···········$ 40.00 Application ee non-re e_ ························· .............. 95.00 
Tuition deposit (non-refundable) ........................ . University Expenses 
· The tuition charges assessed do not cover the fuf Tuition:t , . ..339.00/QH* 
instructional and operational costs involved in educating I College of Arts & Sciences ······:········:··········· .. 366.00/QH* 
student. The University receives additional fun dins from sever~I College of Management & Busmess · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
sources including contributions by private individuals an°J 
corporations who recognize the quality of education provided bJI Credit by; Portfolio Fees: . . ........... 120.00 
the University. The University operates an extensive financi~\ Application fee ............................................... -....... 120.00 
assistance program, with .over ~ne-h~ of all full-time stu~e~til . Per Essay Assessed•··················· 
receiving some form of financial assistance for student tu1t10Jl1 
and other costs of education. · F US ,...., 175 00/QH 
Registration and tuition fees are established by the Board ol QC 1erms: ······························:··············· . 
Trustees. These fees are subject to change without notice. Tht1 
applicable 2002-2003 cred_it hour fee schedule is as follows: I · F 2002 2003 
1 Graduate Tuition and ees -
Tuition and Fee Schedule 
2002-2003 
•. ( abl ) · .............. $ 40.00 
Application fee non-refund e ······················ ................ 95.00 
Tuition deposit (non-refundable) ...................... . 
. . . . . . . I Tuition:t 
This mformation 1s current as of the catalog publicat101' N . nal College f Education 
date. The quarterly bulletins will contain the most current fet\ . (;:~Campus Pro:rams) ................................... 484.00/SH 
information. Tuition rate is subject to cllange. National Col1ege of Education * 
Undergraduate Tuition and Fees 
2002-2003 
On-Campus Programs 
Application fee (non-refundable) .................................... $ 40.00 
Tuition deposit (non-refundable) .................. _,.-................... 95.00 
Tuition:t 
Summer (2002) ....... ::: .................................... 327.00/QI-f 
Fall, Winter, Spring (FWS) ............................. 327.00/QI-f 
Full-time/(FWS);@ 15QWtenn ....................... 14,715.00 
Full-time/term@ 15 QH ........................... , ......... 4,905.00 
Fees: 
Course audit foe (not for credit) ........... Same as credit fee9 
Credit by proficiency .............................................. 120. 00 
Fees for private applied music lessons 
for academic credit - in addition 
to regular tuition ............ .' .................................. 20.00/Qtt i 
Fees for snidio art class materials v~ by I 
course ·········································· ............... 20.oo - 60.00 . 
. ) ...... 484.00/SH . 
(Field-based Degree Programs · · •··· ····· ····· • 
National College of Education .. 235.00/SH 
(Workshop) ..................... •·········· ···· · ·· ····· · ····· · 
College of Arts & Sciences 484.00/SH 
(On-Campus Programs)..................... 484.00/SH** 
~~:: :::-=~e~~~~·&·.B~~;~~~··············· 558.00/SH* 
(Off-Campus Programs) •······························· 
ther instructional materials. 
* Inclusive of costs for hooks and O h f f $40.00/SH is 
** An additional residential works op ee 0 
added for all Online Courses. , 1 differences in the t Pl th h be regiona ease note at t ere may . d Illinois. Please contact 
tuition rates for campuses outSI e t 
. th •r current ra es. your local campus to ohtam ei . 
General Fees 
···············$ 60.00 
Miller Analogies Te.st fee .......... ••···········:·~······ ............... 25.00 
Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking Apprais ········ 8 00 
Transcript of records, per copy ·····························:::::::::::::12:oo 
R h . ·········· us transcript service······························· ··············12.oo 
Transcript "'ith completion statement ............................... 15.00 
Special letters ............. • • • • • • •· •··· ·· · ···· · ··· · ·· · · ······· · · · · · · ·· 
---~. •••-~---~-~-~•• - , -• -- - - - --•---T••---- • • --------~---------------------------: 
* Rdigiou11 holidays included for informational purposes. 
*"' Un~ergraduate classes missed for reasons of holidays and/or canceled classes need to be made up per instructor arrangement 
dm,ng make-up week. 
"'** Craduah~ classes mis11ed for reasons of holiday and/or cancellation need to be made up per instructor arrangement. , ' 
• ~es~ion I-• 1st three wooks, Se?sion 11- 2nd three weeks, Session I&. TI - 6 weeks, Session JO - 8 weeks. As there is no make-up week 
UI Summer Quarttlr, dassf'A'i rmssed f,?r rc1:tKO~ of holid~y and/or_ ~an~.ell~d classes need to be made up per instructor arrangement. i 
t Plew,e note lhat ther<~ may be mg1onal differences m the uution rates for campuses outside lllinoi!I. Please contact your local ; 
C(lUUUJS to nh,nir1 1h,~ir- ~11.-1•1u-1t Pnln.c.• 
d . . ···························10.00 Course escnpttons.............................. • 50 00 
19 
Graduation fee ................. ···.·························· ........ ············· 50. 00 
Certificate fee ···············. ······················ ·········· .. ······ ···········. 35:00 
I;>iploma re-order (each time) ············································20.oo 
Student fee (part-time) per quarter•·································· 00 
Student fee (full-time) per quarter •····································40· 00 
ID R 1 t £ ············10. Student . . ep acemen 1ee................................. 00 
f d P t Pl £ee ...... ··············35. De erre aymen an i ·············,·············· 35.00 
Tuition Reimbursement Plan fee........................................ 0.00 
Late Payment fee ............................................................... 1 
Payment Plan finance charge: 1-1/2% per month on 
outstanding balances . 25 00 
Returned check/credit card rejection fee•··························· o:oo 
· R · n· f e ····························3 Late egistra on e ........ • • •. • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · 
Room and Board 2002-2003 
Room • Board* 
Per Quarter A B C 
Double 
room 960 960 1,011 1,188 
Single 
960 1,011 1,188 room 1,188 
Double-
as-single 1,431 960 1,011 1,188 
Three Quarters (Fall, Winter, Spring) 
Double 
room 2,880 2,880 3,033 3,564 
Single 
2,880 3,033 3,564 room 3,564 
Double-
as-single 4,293 2,880 3,033 3,564 
Room &Board 
.A B C 
1,920 1,971' 2,148 
2,148 2,199 2,376 
2,391 2,442 2,619 
5,760 5,913 6,444 
6,444 6,597 7,128 
7,173 7,326 7,857 
* Point Pl~s: (A) 16,000; (B) 20,000; (C) 31,000. 
Resident students pay both room and hoard charges for each 
period of registration. 
Room deposit fee/damage fee . S0.00 
(non-refundable) ····················································· 
N~n-National-Louis University students················ 100.00 
Guest rates: Overnight rooms-AU rooms $25.00 per person per 
night 
20 
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(Above) Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr. of Illinois' 
2nd ·congressional District speaks at a commencement 
ceremony in Chicago. · 
General Information 
A listing of the important information you' 11 need to know to get you from 
admission to graduation. 
(Below) The historic daisy chain lives on at graduation with 
50-year graduates-par( of the "Half Century Club." 




GENERAL INFORMATI0 ENERAL INFORMATION 
dmission 
The admission process at National-Louis University is 
designed to insure tliat students' needs are properly identified and 
matched to appropriate degree programs. The admission process 
seeks to consider individual students through a personalized 
review which takes into account prior academic record, personal 
and professional achievement, and student goals and·objectives. 
National-Louis University enrolls a diverse student 
population. Through academic and other support services, every 
effort is made to create environments which promote student 
success and achievement and reflect the diversity of the student 
population. 
There is no specific deadline by which applicants must apply. 
However, on-campus students must officially register for courses 
in the current quarter/term at the current ~tion rate b~fore they 
sit or partiqipate in class; field .students must officially register in 
the current term with the cohort group that begins in that term. 
For individuals seeking financial assistance, it is to their advantage 
to apply early. F:inancial assistance cannot be awar~ed prior to 
admission. Once an application for· admiss~on is received, it is 
acted upon promptly. Applicants can usu~y expect a re~ly_ to 
their application within two weeks of receipt of all admiss10n 
documents. . 
I Progr8.Ill Admission . 
Many programs have specific admis~ion require1?e~ts. 
I Admission to the University does not guarantee admission 
! to the program of your choice. Please con~ul~- the a~pr?priate , 
I prograin section of this catalog for admission criteria and 
specific procedures for application. · 
Freshman Admission 
i Freshman students are high school graduates w~o are first-
time colfege attendees. Applicants sho~ld be high s~hool 
graduates in the top "half of their graduating .cl~s. A~plicants 
must submit results of a college entrance exa~ation, either ~e 
ACT or SAT, and shoula have achieved a nnnunum _composite 
score of 19 on the ACT or combined verbal and mathematics 
score of 750 on the SAT. Some students who do not meet these 
criteria may be admitted on a provisional basis (see High 
Potential Students). Precollege entrance examinations may be 
waived for freshmen applicants age 21 and_ old_er. . 
. The following list outlines specific appbcatton reqmrements: 
1. Complet~d application. 
2. Application fee (nonrefundable). 
3. Scores from the ACT or SAT. 
4. Official high school transcript showing grad~ation d~te 
and rank in class. Applicants who have received a high 
school graduation certificate as a res:ult of having take.n 
the General Educational Development Test (GED) may 
also be co~sidered for admission. Admission for GED 
recipients will be on a provisional basis. . 
5. Applicants to Human Se1vices programs·.mt1~t _snhnut 
two letters of recommendation, preferably mdudmg one 
from the, applicant's high school counselor (used fort.he 
admission decision and then destroyed). C4eck with your_ 
enrollment representative about this requirement. 
Personal interviews, though not required for regular 
admission, are strongly encouraged. 
Transfer Admission 
Entering students who have earned 15 quarter hours or 
more of credit at another acer.edited college or university are 
considered transfer students. '{'ransfer students are required to 
have a 2.0 grade point average on a 4.0 scale (C average) and to 
be in good standing at the college previously attended. 
Applicants with less than a 2.0 average may be considered for 
provisional admission-see High Potential Students. 
· Transfer applicants are asked to submit the following 
application materials to the Office of Admission. 
1. Completed application fonn. 
· 2. Applicati9n fee (nonrefundable). 
-3. Official transcripts from all colleges and universities 
attended. · 
4. Proof of high school graduation is required of transfer 
students entering with fewer than 15 quarter hours of 
transferable credit. -
5. Applicants to Human Services programs are required 
to submit two letters of recommendation. Letters of 
recommendation should address the applicant's 
academi~ and professional_ promise. Check with your 
enrollment representatiye about this requiremen~. 
Personal interviews, though not required for regular 
admission, are strongly encouraged. 
All.new undergraduate students at National-Louis 
University are required , to complete skills a11sessment prior to 
registration. These assessments are seecifically designed to he~p 
place students in the appropriate courses to ensure academic 
success. Testing is ongoing throughout the year and is 
acµninistered by the Center for Academic Development (CAD). 
Testing of non-native speakers of English is administered 
• by the Department of Applied Language/Language Institute. 
Dual Admissions a~d Articulation Agreements 
NLU is the first private institution in Illinois to have a 
Dual Admissions agreement with the Chicago City Colleges 
System, signed in March 2000. · 
In addition, to aid ·students in transferring credit toward 
undergraduate CAS and CMB programs, National-Louis 
University has created. arti.culation agreements with ove1· 70 
community colleges and other institutions. These agreenients 
allow sn1dents who have .earned an Associate's Degree from an 
institution with which NLU has a current and verified 
articulation agreement to transfer all credits earned as part of 
their degroe to NLU. Accepted credits include all courses, even 
those transferred from othe1· institutions tmd approved hy the 
institution with which :'liLll has articulation agmemt•nt. A list of 
curn,nt. articulation ugreenwnts may be obtained from the 
Provost's Office. 
23 
24 · High Potential Students 
a ch~:~: i:e:n ::dexp~ri~nce a~ Nation_al-Louis University that 
change in h. ent s earmng environment may make a 
applications a~e or h~ a~atemic performance. Therefore, 
admission crite;ms1 ere; om students who do not meet the 
admitt d Ia ~~scribed above. Such students may be 
e on a provISional b . d f assistance to th C asis an re erred for appropriate 
academic and ed enter for Academic Development or other 
. . . stu ent support services. • 
Cntena used · d • . • 
work experi ~n etermmmg admissibility could include 
extracurric:i::e~ ~~o.nstrated leadership in community or 
learnin d ctIVIties, motivation and attitude toward 
g, an career .ob1· ecti In ddi • reflecting th I" ves. a non, letters of support 
required Ae app ica~t's academic work or ability may be 
· personal mt · students ma erVIew may also be required. Some 
Assessment Jo;:o aske~ ~o sit for the University's Skills 
he used as apb . .e adrnith ss1on and the results of these tests will 
as1s ior e admi • d . . . ss1on ec1s1on. . 
Unclassified Students 
Students who f 1· . 
applicatio fil b ' or va id reasons, cannot complete the 
n e efore re · tr · b I Unclassifi d S d gis anon may e al owed to enroll as 
e tu ents. In all ca th d h . a completed A I' . ses,_ . e stu ent must ave on fi_le 
the Unclassifie~pS1cat10~ fo~ Admiss10n. Permission to enroll in 
Students · tatus IS given by the Director of Admissions 
may att d. h . 
only. ft is th ~n m t e Unclassified Status for one term 
admi . e applicant's responsibility to make certain that the 
ss10n requir 
first term f ements are completed well before the end of the 
status stud O . enrollment. While enrolled in the unclassified 
' ents are not eligible for financial assistance. 
Non-degre Sta .. 
. e · tus (Visiting Students) 
Students ma l f . 
they do not wi / app Y or enrollment in Non-degree Status if 
Non-degre S s to pursue a degree or credential. Students in 
Louis U _e t~tus may have credits received fr<im National-
mvers1ty t f d personal .. hm rans erre elsewhere or take courses for 
student _ennc ent only. Course work taken as a non-degree 
U IS not generall r cl cl niversity S d . Y app ie to egree programs at the 
No amou~t oo/ .ents m this status ma~ not register in advance. 
will assur course work taken while on Non-degree Status 
· e a student of d · · R f enroll in h· . a m1ss1on. equests or pennission to 
Registrar ts isdst8tus should be addressed to the University 
eligible f~r;; e~ts enrolled in the Non-degree Status· are not 
anc1al assistance. 
Students Wh . 
the United Stose Previous Academic Work Was Not in 
ates . 
(JS' . ·' · c1tizem, • J 1. wo,·k . · or rcs1c cnt a iens whose previous academic 
WW! not in t I l r • d '-' -
u11f) "''Co d · •e ,mtc • .:itates must prnscnt proof of grades 
· • 11 arv s ·I I · approw•d · ·" 100 completion or score11 on a federally 
, 11tandardized test. 
GENERAL INFORMA nofENERAL INFORMATION 
I 
I 
The University may require a certified English translatiol . Students are subject to degree requirements in effect at the 
of such documents as well as an evaluan·on by O f ...I tune of readmission. d f • ne o seve1•, . . . . . 
approve ore1gn credentials evaluation services listed 0 ~ a#'. . Course enrollment may be limited if the student 1s required 
25 of the Undergraduate Catalog. p I to complete "ln~Progress" courses from a previous term or the 
· I student is on warning or probation. 
Admission of Veterans I · ) EnrollmeJ!t Requirements 
National-Louis University is approv d f b fi f ti I s h · · d . f . e or ene ts or 1', tu dents w o are accepted will receive a letter of 
e ucat10n o veterans, active duty service personnel disable'i acceptance. 
veterans and al•fi d d cl · ' ' 
I ' f qui I e epen ents ( widows, war orphans, etc,) Upon receipt of the letter the following are rem,ired from n most o our ti h ' ..,,-. oca on~, _veteran_s w o seek admission shoul', the accepted student: 
follow the regular admiss10n policies, but should also contat:1; 
the Vete~ans Affairs Coordinator in the Registrar's Office at th'! . 1. A tuition deposit of $75 reserves a place in the 
stud~nt s home c_ampus. This should he done as early 8;! university, confirming the student's intention to enroll at 
poss1bl~ to expedite handling of applicants' VA forms ati National-Louis University. This deposit is applied directly to the 
counseling. Veterans must be admitted to qualify for benefits. , student's first term of enrollment. 
· i The tuition deposit is nonrefundable, except under 3-day 
'. right of cancelation in those states which have a consumer right 
: of recision law. However, should a student decide to postpone 
International Student Admission 
_Residents of foreign _countries who desire to study 8( enrollment, the tuition deposit remains on account and may be 
Nat1_onal-Louis University must satisfy the followinil usedfor later t~rms. • · 
requirements before the 1-20 can be issued: I 2. Housmg/board contracts are mailed to applicants who 
· : indicate interest in living in the residence hall. To be assured of 
1. Application for admission accompanied by I a room reservation, the contract should be returned with a 
2. Application fee (nonrefundable). . i nonrefundable $50.00 room deposit by July 30 for Fall Tenn 
3. · Official transcripts from all secondary schools, colleget.) enrollment. · . . 
and universities attended (English translation anO 3. · Freshman applicants mus.t request their.high schools 
official educational credential evaluatio.n of s c11I ~o send final transcripts including eighth semester grades and 
documents must be_ provided). u / mdication of ~gh school graduation. . · 
4. TOEFL score. · : ~- Apphcants with coursework m ptogress at another 
5. Financial affidavits showing ability to meet all; college or university must submit an official transcript of the 
financial responsibilities, including transportatioJI' completed coursework before enrollment. 
,costs, round-trip and swnmer costs, and certificatiotl 
that return fares are on deposit. 
Readmission 
_Applicants who have pireviously been granted admission tO 
Na~10n~l-Louis University, but have been away from tht' 
Umvers1ty for, one terqi or more, excluding the summer sessioJI 
or an approved leave of absence, must reapply. The following i~ 
required: 
1. . Application for Readmission (no fee) 
2. Official transcripts of any college work taken since i 
leaving the University, as well as a statement by the ~ 
applicant concerning work, educational activities and i 
any other information relevant to readmission must be . 
submitted. 
,. . ! 
Students who are eligible for readmission may return witlt 
the same academic status as when they leh. Students who were 
dismissed for reasons of academic ineligibility may apply fo( 
readmission and reinstatement after 2 quarters of 
nonenrollment. Petition for reinstatement should be directed tO 
the University Registrar who will forward the petition to the 
governance unit designated by the respective coliege to deal : 
with student appeals. 
Students seeking transfer from an Illinois community 
college have available in their counseling offices information 
concerning transfer credit for the general education 
requirements and for certain degree programs where individual 
specific articulation agreements have been defined. Transfer 
advising is also available through the University Office of 
Student Enrollment to assist in community college course 
planning. All students intending to transfer aher registration at 
another college or university are advised to contact an 
Enrollment Counselor for assistance in schedule planning prior 
to enrollment at National-Louis University. 
The Student Right-To-Know and Campus Security Act 
Information related to "The Sn1dent Right-To-Know and 
Campus Security Act" is available to all prospective students 
and their parents on request through the Office of 
Student Affairs. 
Types of Credit. 
Transfer Credit 
All bona fide college level courses, appropriate to the 
program to be pursued, may be applied toward National-Louis• 
University's undergraduate degree programs if the courses are 
normally applicable to a baccalaureate program; if courses were 
taken at a regionally accredited college; and if the student 
received a "C" grade or better. 
Evaluation of transfer coursework toward specific degree 
· program_ requ!rements is done by the Registrar's Office in 
consultation with the departments._ There may be limits to the 
acceptance of low:er )evel credit, . technical credit, prior learning 
credit, etc., according to the specific degree program. 
Provisional admission may be granted to students who 
desire. to _transfer _credit from institutions without regional 
accreditation hut with a recognized accreditation by the Council 
on Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation (CORPA). Upon 
successful completion of one term enrollment as a full-time 
student (minimum of 12 quarter hours) with grades of "C" or 
better or "P" for all courses attended at National-Louis 
University, such students may be granted full admission. All 
credit considered of appropriate level, content and applicability 
to the degree program being pursued, may be accepted for 
transfer, according to established admissions standards. 
U.S. citizens or resident aliens whose previous academic 
work was not in the United States are asked to obtain official 
transcripts documenting1their work. Certified English 
translations of such documents must be furnished. In addition, 
students must submit their foreign credentials to one of several 
approved foreign credentials evaluation services. Credit will be 
awarded only aher official doc~ents and the foreigii credential 
evaluation service report have been received. 
The approved foreign credential evaluation services are 
listed below: 
Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc. 
P.O. Box 514070 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 
Tel. 414/289-3400 
World Education Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 11623 
Chicago, IL 60611-0623 
Tel. 312/222-0882 
International Educational Research Foundation, Inc. 
P.O. Box 66940 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 
Credit may olso be granted for credit re~ommendations 
made by the Amc1ican Council mi Education. This includes the 
council's military evaluations program and Program on 
Noncollegiate Sponsored Instruction (PONSI). 
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Acceptance Policy 
National-Louis University recognizes that members of the 
United States Armed Forces may have had significant learning 
experiences during the course of their military service. The 
American Council on Education's Guide to the Evaluation of 
E?ucational E:itperience in the Armed Services (the ACE Guide) 
will _he used to evaluate military experiepce and training, and 
~~di~ will not he taken from another school's transcript unless 
It IS listed as experiential learning credit. In that case, it will he 
accepted as such. Specific documents will he required in order 
to do a military evaluation. See accompanying sheet for details. 
Graduate Credit 
Recommendations for graduate credit are not acceptable at 
the ~~ergraduate _level. It may he possible to transfer graduate 
credit mto a graduate program. Students must fill out a petition 
for graduate transfer credit. The program director will review 
the _content of the training and determine whether it is 
eqmvalent to a program course and recommend that it be 
accepted or denied for transfer. 
Undergraduate Credit 
~ecommendations for lower a:nd upper level baccalaureate 
credit are acceptable for transfer at the undergraduate level. 
Voc~tional credit is not acceptable. It is not possible to use 
credits earned through military training for the required 
program coursework, but these credits can be used for elective 
credit or to fulfill general education requirements. 
Coursework 
d In order to give credit for evaluated. coursework, 
G ~umentation for the course must match the entry in the ACE 
uide exactly with regard to course title, location(s), length of 
c~urse (length of time spent at a training center may be longer 
t an ac~ual length of course), date(s), and course number, if 
any._ It is not necessary to have served in the military to receive 
credit for ·1· . . . d. d · m1 1tary courses. If a civilian has atten e an 
evaluated course and documents it as stated above, s/he can be 
awarded credit. A service member who attended an evaluated 
turse given by another branch of service can also receive credit 
or lhe courses ifs/he documents it as stated above. 
Mi~tary Occupational Specialties, Navy Enlisted Ratings 
~~fi lassifications, Warrant Officer and Limited Duty 
•cer Ratings 
() In order to receive credit for an Anny or Marine Military 
C'('ll•· t' • · 
l ·' ·1,,n 1<maJ Specialty (MOS) at the enlisted or wan-ant: off1cer eve ii · • 12 
' · 111 uecessary that the servictl member docmnenl 
1:011sec111iv h · . • · M()"' I l. · . e mont s of active fif!rv1ce 111 a Duty .-, or passec l 1eq11 l'f" . 111 icntion exnm for the MOS and level. 
i 
GENERAL INFORMA TIO~JGENERAL INFORMATION 
. I . 
• I 
I 
In order to receive credit for more than one duty oL 
secondary MOS, a service member must provide documentatioV 
that s/he successfully held it for at 1east one year or passed th1I 
qualification exam. , 
In order to receive credit for a Navy Enlisted Rating (NER),: 
Coast Guard Enlisted Rating (CGR), Navy or Coast Guar~/ 
Warrant Officer (NWO or CGW) or Limited Duty Office1! 
(LDO) Rating, it is necessary that the service member documenfi 
that s/he has advanced to the rating of Passed But Nol' 
Advanced (PNA). , I 
Sailors are also eligible for credit for the following initi~I 
NER's: Fireman, Hospitalman, Constructionman, Airmall'i 
Seaman, Dentalman if held with.in the evaluation periods. 1 
In order to receive credit for a Navy Enlisted Classificatiotl 
(NEC), the sailor must document the requirements listed in the: 
ACE Guide for each NEC. Persons holding NER's ano1· 
evaluated NEC's are eligible for credit for both. 
A se~ce member _who reaches_ the W ~ant rating or LD0 / 
rank is eligible for credit for the enlisted specialty as _well as ths1 ! 
of the officer rank. 
Air Force Credit 
I 
I 
The Air Force awards lower level credit for coursework and 
occupati~nal specialties through the ~ommunity College of the• 
Air Force (CCAF). Service members or civilians with Air Force 
training must submit their documentation to E:CAF. CCAf 
• transcripts will be evaluated like those from any accredited 
school. However, most CCAF coursework is technical ot 
professional in nature, and is not always listed on the transcript , 
by departments that reflect that. Therefore, courses will not be 
evaluated according to departments, hut, instead, a'ccording to 
course content. 
Basic Training Credit 
The American Council on Education first evaluated Arm'/ ; 
Recruit Basic Training in 1979, the Coast Guard in 1978, the ; 
Marine Corps in 1976, the Navy in 1979, and the Air Force itJ ' 
1973 ( on CCAF transcript). Any service member who served , 
prior to these dates will receive credit for basic training as follows: i 
Health 2 SH. I 
Hygiene 2SH . 
Physical Education 2SH 
Evaluation of Military Dpcumentation for College Credit 
The American Council on Education (ACE) publishes the i 
Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experience in the Arme.d · 
Services (the ACE Guide). National-Louis University accepts · 
credit recommendations for military experience and training ( see 
policy statement for specific information). hi order to complete_a11 , 
evaluation, several documents may be necessary. The following i 





ARMY/ AMERICAN COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
REGISTRY TRANSCRIPT (AARTS) - this is the only 
acceptable documentation for army service Military 
Occupation Specialty (MOS), MOS level, and Army 
Service School credit. 
The DD214 is acceptable documentation for those "'.ho 
are retired from the military and whose service 
predates the AARTS transcript system (1981). 
The Army Retirement Points Accounts Statement 
(ARPAS) is the acceptable documentation for credit ~or 
army reservists who have one consecutive year of active 
duty service in the highest MOS level. (The one !~ of 
service may need to be verified through additional 
documentation, including the DD214 or DD295:) 
All Air Force military course and scho?l transfer credit 
will be accepted through the Commumty College of the 
Air Force (CCAF) only. (CCAF tr~scripts credit for 
non Air Force members who attend Air Force courses.) 
The Navy Enlisted Ratings and Marine Corps Enlisted 
MOSs will be documented with the SAILOR/MARINE 
REGISTRY TRANSCRIPT (SMART). 
Procurement of Documentation 
1. It will be the responsibility o~ the student to obtain 
course documentation: 
2. Students can request AARTS transcripts from: 
3. 
Manager/ AARTS 
AARTS Operation Center 
451 McPherson Ave. 
Ft. Leavenworth KS 66027-1373 
All updates of ~y military education and/or MOS 
and MOS level will be validated through the AARTS 
transcript. (Update requests to AARTS. must include 
completion certificate as. documentat10n of course 
completion.) 
Students. can request Air Force course ~ocumentation 
through the Community College of the Arr Force from: 
CCAF/RRRA 
O'ffice of the Registrar 
Maxwell AFB. AL 36112-6655 
Student name, SSN, and course completion certificate_ 
must be included. 
a. CCAF will transcript Air Force courses for Air ~orce 
retirees whose service predates CCAF. The retirees. 
should send their retirement pa,pers and ~ll 
completion certificates to CCAF and a transcnpt 
will be issued for accredited courses. 
b. CCAF will transcript post associate degree Air Force 
course work. 
c. CCAF will transcript Air Force courses for all non 
Air Force members who attend Air Force courses. 
Transfer Cr~dit Policy for Satisfactory/No Credit and 
Pass/Fail Credit 
· Transfer course(s) with "pass" o; "satisfactory" grades will 
be accepted by National-Louis University, providing the 
institution issuing the grade has verified the level of competence 
required of the student to be equivalent to a "C" or better. 
Prior.Leantlng Assessment Credit 
Credit by Portfolio 
Credit by portfolio is possible at National-Louis University 
in some programs. Portfolios are prepared by students to 
·demonstrate their prior or extrainstitutional learning. Student 
learning outcomes are assessed and credit granted by content-
area experts in accordance with policies established ~y the 
faculty and guidelines for the evaluation of pn~r or 
extrainstitutional learning recommended by the Council for 
Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL) and the American 
Council on Education (ACE). Fees are charged to cover the cost 
of evaluations. A maximum of 60 quarter hours of credit by · 
portfolio may be applied toward the baccalaureate degree. O~y 
ten (10) quarter hours of credit by portfolio may be applied 
toward admission requirements in the ABS, BSM, BSMIS and 
HCL programs. 
Credit by Examination 
National-Louis University awards credit to students who 
have achieved acceptable scores on the Advanced Placement 
(AP), the American College Testing Program (ACT-PEP), the 
College Board's College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 
and the DANTES Subject Standardized Tests (DSSTs). The 
· University has adopted the American Council on Education's 
(ACE) recommendations- for acceptable score requirements and 
credit awards except for CLEP General Exams. CLEP and 
DANTES exams may be taken at NLU and are scheduled on a 
regular basis. Fees are charged to cover the costs of tests and 
administration. 
Credit by Proficiency 
Credit by profici~ncy is possible at National-Louis 
University for some National-Louis University courses. ~tud~nts 
. may attempt to demonsn·ate the required compe~encie~ m _a 
course and receive credit for that course. The evaluation 1s 
completed by a faculty member in that content area. A fee is 
charged t:o cover the cost of administration. 
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28 Financial Aid 
. Through its extensive financial aid program, 
National-Louis University offers financial aid to qualified 
students who wish to defray part of their total educational 
expenses. The University offers financial aid td students who 
have been admitted to the University. Types of aid include 
grants, scholarships, loans, and student employment. A student 
m~~t he enrolled as at least a half-time (6 quarter hour 
mmunum) degree-seeking student, and meet all federal state 
:"1d insti~tionaLrequirements to.he eligible for financial ~cl. All 
mformation on financial aid contained in this catalog is subject 
to changes or deletions without notification. For further details, 
please consult the Office of Student Finance on any Student 
Service~ Center located at each Chicago area campus, or any 
academic center. The program in which one enrolls may dictate 
the sources of aid for which an applicant i~ eligible. . 
.The majority of aid sources begin with a need analysis 
d~e~t. This document performs several functions: it acts as an 
application for federal, state and institutional aid and is designed 
to eval~ate the family's ability to contribute toward the student's 
edu~ational expenses. Many factors are taken into consideration, 
the ~come and assets of the student and/or parent(s) being the 
: 0st_im~ortant. The University requires applicants to file the Free 
p~lication for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). These forms are 
:ailable from secondary schools, the Student Enrollment Office, 
e Office of Student Finance, the Student Services Centers located 
0~ each campus and at each Academic center. The applicant may 
; s~ appl~ online at www.fafsa.gov. Applicants will receive a 
dtu ent Aid Report four to six weeks after filing a need analysis ocument. 
't . Once the expected family contribution has been established, 
~~s subtracted from the cost of attending the institution; the 
Offi erence represents the applicant's "need." It is the task of the 
che of Student Finance to assist in meeting that need, using a 
nurn er of dif:1! . . . 
• 1erent programs.- These programs can be diVIded 
Into two broad categories: gih aid and self help. 
1· ~ift Aid (Need-Based): Scholarships or grants that 
fino not.have to he repaid and are based upon anc1al need. 
A. F~deral Pell Grant: The largest of the federal student 
aid programs with awards ranging from $400 to 
$,3750 for three quarters within an academic year. 
B. State Grant: Illinois residents attending National-Louis 
University will be considered for the Monetary Award 
Progtam (MAP). Awards may range from $150 to 
$4968 for three quarters within an academic year. 
Again, th,, need analysis document will act as the 
application. In addition to being based on financial 
ncell, the Illinois Student Assistance Commission will 
detel'lnine eligibility for the a,vard based upon when 
1h11 applicant plans to enroll at the University and 
when the rmed analysis document is filed. Applicants 
outsiilti lllinois should check with their state agencies 
lo deiern1i11e· if their slate uffon, awards to students 
\\<ishi11g to att<~nd 6;11-of-statc colleges or universities. 
I 





C. National-Louis University Grant: Funded by t11illV. S~lf Help-Work and Loan Programs 
University to assist students in meeting financial needl (Non Need-Based) 
The University has developed criteria to determin1; 
eligibility and amounts, which may vary annually. I 
D. Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity GraJfj 
(FSEOG): Funded by the federal government, theSi 
monies are administered to exceptionally need!1 
students by 1:he Office of Student Finance. ! 
. ; 
II. Self Help-Work and Loan Programs (Need Based)i 
. . I 
A. Federal Coll~ge Work-Study Program (FWS). Thi![ 
federal program provides on-campus and off-campll;[ 
community service jobs and jobs through the Americli 
Reads Program for students demonstrating financiS'I 
need. Jobs are available in many departments. W agelr 
are paid directly to the stq.dent and can be used to ps!j 
tuition and fees. · i 
B. Federal Perkins Loans (formerly National Direct Studell1 
Loans). This federal program provides need-based lo\! 
interest (currently 5%) educational loans for _student/I_ 
attending postsecondary institutions. The loan funds at'i 
credited directly to the student's account each acade~'i 
term. Repayment begins nine months after the studet11; 
graduates, leaves school, or drops below half-tinie statuS· ! 
C. Federal Subsidized Stafford Student Loans. A lo1'; 
interest loan offered by a lender_such as a bank, credi1'. 
union or savings and loan association. You mus1j 
demonstrate a NEED for assistan-ce. Repayment begill6i 
six months aher the student gradqates, leaves school! 
or drops below half-time status. , , 
Special Note: You must first be accepted fo'i 
admission to the University to have a Ioaflj 
application certified by the Office of Student Finance• I 
Students enrolled in post-baccalaureate programs wiJl 1 
only be eligible for consideration for loan assistance. i 
. I 
In addition to need-based aid, there are financial resource5; 
· unrelated to financial need. Again these can be divided into gifl i 
aid and self help aid. 
III. Gift Aid (Non Need-Based) 
i 
Acad;mic Scholarships: Full_ or partial tu'itiofl: 
scholarships are available to freshman and tra~sfef i 
students based on previous academic work. Detruls o 1 
the application process and eligibility criteria are.l 
available from the Student Enrollment Office. : 
A. 
B. Private Scholarships: Over the years many individual~ i 
and special-interest groups have provided m_onies t0 ! 
establish a n~mber of private scholarships. To be 
eligible to apply, students must have attended.National' i 
Louis University for at least three quarters. Some of the ! 
awards have specific criteria, but in general, recipient' : 
must demonstrate academic achievement an<1 · 
involvement in on- and off-campus activities. Furthe( , 
details arc available from the Office of Student Finance-
A.. University Employment: The University offers an on-
campus · work program for those students who do not 
demonstrate financial need. 
B. Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Student Loan: This 
loan is ·not based on financial need. For dependent 
undergraduate students, this loan can be awarded in 
combination with the Federal Subsidized Loan to the 
following annual loan limits: 
• 1st year $2,625 
• 2nd year $3,500 
• 3rd and remaining years $5,500 
Independent undergraduate students may be_ awarded 
the follo'Ying annual loan limits each acadermc year: . 
• 1st year · 
$6,625 (at least $4,000 in an Unsubsidized loan) 
• 2n!l year . 
$7,500 (at least $4,000 in an Unsubsidized loan) 
• 3rd year and remaining years · 
$10,500 (at least $5,000 in an Unsubsidized loan) 
Repayment of interest begins· 30 days after the first 
disbursement and can be capitalized by the lender. 
Repayment of the principal follows a six-month ~ace 
period after the student drops below half-t1~e 
enrollment. 
C. Parent Loan to Undergraduate Students (PLUS): This 
federal program was created to provide loan assistance 
to parents of dependent unde~graduate students. The 
interest rate is :variable and suhJect to change every July 
1. As in the Stafford Student Loan Program, these loans 
are made by a lender such as .a bank, credit union or 
savings and loan association. Parents may borrow up to 
the student's cost of education. (For more detailed 
· infoI'II_lation, contact the Office of Stuclent Fi~ance.) 
In addition to the federal, state and institutional programs 
listed above, ,there are a number of other possibilities. Places of 
employment and labor unions may have programs to help pay 
educational expenses. Foundations, religious organizatio~s, 
community organizations and civic groups are all potential 
sources. Veterans should check with the local Veterans 
Administration Office for benefit information. 
The federal and state government and National-Louis 
University all require applicants to subinit various documents. 
Applicants should ensure that such requests are quickly and 
accurately answered to prevent a delay in processing. For a 
complete description of the required financial aid application 
forms, please contact the Office of Student Finance, Smdent 
Services Center, or the Academic center you wish to attend. 
Once all required application forms have bee~ received, the 29 
Office of Student Finance will send an award letter detailing the 
awards and dollar amounts for which the student is eligible . 
This award letter will include the information and forms 
required for the student to apply for the Federal Stafford Lo~ 
program and the Federal Perkins Loan program. A change m 
number of hours enrolled may result in a change to the 
Financial Aid Award letter: The Pell Grant is the only program 
available· to eligible students who are enrolled for less than 6-. 
quarter hours per quarter. 
All financial aid recipients are required to reapply for 
financial assistance each year. Every effort will be made to 
maintain assistance commensurate with the student's need and 
consideration will be given to .changes in family circumstances. 
Student Withdrawal and Return (L~ss) of' Federal 
Title IV Funds • 
The Higher Education Amendments of 1998, Public Law 
105-244, mandate the actions that must be taken when, a 
recipient of Title IV funds ceases to be enrolled prior to the end 
of any term. The Title IV aid programs covered by these 
provisions are Federal Family Educational Loans (Stafford and 
PLUS Loans), Federal Pell Grant, Perkins Loan, and 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant .. The return of 
Title IV aid is completely within the authonty of the U.S. 
Department of Education and is independent of any refund of 
. tuition charges· or other actions by the University. . . 
Title IV funds are provided to assist students With theu 
educational expenses related to a specific period of enrollment. 
Students who apply for aid agree to earn the funds by 
completing at least 60% of the respective term.., . If a student 
fails to complete at least 60% of any tei:m for which funds. are 
received, Title IV funds must be returned on a pro-rated basis. 
Calculating and Retrnning Funds: The perc~nt of the _term 
completed is multiplied against th~ sum of-T1t!e IV aid to 
determine the earned amount. The earned amount is subtracted 
from the sum to determine the unearned amount that muSt be 
returned to Title IV programs. Regardless of the specific Title 
IV program, the calculated amount is returned to the loan 
programs· first, if the student received loan funds for the term, 
and then to the grant programs. . . . 
The period of enrollment is from and including the official 
start date to the end date of any quarter. For NLU students 
attending cla:sses on the traditional calendar, the start :1-°d end 
dates are those published in the catalog for the respeetive term 
and are the same for all students enrolled in that term. For 
students attending field based programs, the start and end dates 
are specific to the actual dates of the first and last class of their 
group for the respective term. 
30 Deferments 
National-Louis University participates in the National 
Student ,Loan Clearinghouse. The University submits reports of 
students enrollment status to the Clearinghouse hi h · Ji "fi . . , W C , IIl turn, 
supp es. ven cation of enrollment to lending agencies. Once a 
student 1s registered on at least a half-tinie basis the student's 
outstanding student loans may be deferred. Cons~Iidated loans 
may not be eligible for this option. A student should request a 
deferment from the lending agency. If the lender provides a 
deferment form to the student, this form should be submitted to 
the Registrar's Office or Student_ Services Office aher the first 
week_ of classes. All defermen_t forms are forwarded to the 
~learmg?ous~. National-Louis University does not supply this 
mformat10n directly to lending agencies. 
Standards of Satisfactory Academic 
·Progress for Financial Aid Eligibility 
Undergraduate Students 
The following standards of satisfactory academic progress 
have ~een de;eloped by National-Louis University to be in 
comph~nce with the United States Department of Education 
regul~tio~s, other relevant federal regulations; and the policies of 
the Illin01s Student Assistance Commission. Students who receive 
federal, state and institutional financial aid must maintain 
sati;sfactory academic progress. The National-Louis University 
Office of Student Finance. is responsible for ensuring that all 
students who r~ceive financial aid are meeting these standards. 
.'f!1~s~ standards of satisfactory academic progress apply only 
to eli~lnli~ for financial aid, and not necessarily to eligibility for 
contmuation at the University, or for readmission to the 
University. The standards apply for all financial assistance 
rograms including Federal Pell Grant, Federal Perkins Loan, 
ederal Work Study (FWS) Federal Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant (FSEOG) the Federal Family Education 
Loans (Stafford and PLUS), assistance from .the State of Illinois 
and National-Louis University. 
To remain eligible for financial aid, students must adhere to 
the standards established- by National-Louis University. These 
standards stipulate, but are not limited to, maintaining acceptable 
grades, earning a percentage of credit hours per term, and 
c~mpleting the degree within a time limit. While the University 
~) c~nsider mitigating circumstances in evaluating these three 
criteria, the student must continue to demonstrate satisfactory 
p~ogress within this policy. Adherence to the following standards 
will he necessary for continued financial aid eligibility: 
A. MAXIMUM TIME FRAME 
The maximum time frame is the time allowed for a student. 
to complete a course of st.udy during which the student may 
he eligible for financial aid. The maximum time frame is 
one and a half times the program length. A student 
enrnlled in a _180-hour progrnm 'is allowed 270 hours to 
. I 




complete the program. All registered hours, at the end 01 If ~ student f~ils to ~o~~~y with any standards after the 
the add/drop period, will be counted in the maximum·tiJJJl~ro?at~onary_ pe~10d, el~gibihty for ~ll Fede~~l, ~tate_ and 
frame determination. In addition all tr i: di h )Institutional rud will be withdrawn. Wntten notification will be 
, ans1er ere t ow: . th d d . . th . . f fin "al "d d 
accepted from other institutions will be counted in th;sent to e stu ent a vismg 1e sus~ension o anci w an . 
maximum time frame. ESOL students should be aware thit the procedure tq appeal the suspension. 
Levels I and II are not used to calculate maximum tuJl)iAPPF.AL PROCEDURE 
frame of 270 hours. 1 • • • • th d · 
, i To appeal the fmancial aid suspension, e stu ent must 
B . '.isubmit to the Office of Student Finance a signed letter explaining 
u· QUANTITATIVE MEA~URE~NT (credi! hours) 11why funds should not be imspended. Students may appeal for 
nd_e~graduate students, mcludmg stude~~s m the noJI; mitigating circumstances such as an injury or illness of the 
tradition3! (accel~rated programs) and certificate progr~)istudent, or the death of a student's relative. The appeal letter, 
must receive passmg grades of A, B, C; D, P, or X grades i:;along with the supporting documentation, should be sent to. the 
at least 67% of courses attempted. "Courses attempteO:I Office of Student Financ "thin the first three weeks of the next 
include_ withdrawals (WW, WS, ~U, or WN, in-progres\lterm of enrollment. Th: :rit of the appeal will be determined 
evalua~on (I) and N and U grades. ¾ and the student will be notified in writing of the final decision: 
C. QUALITATIVE MEASUREMENT (':PA) ;)REINSTATEMENT . 
Each financial aid recipient must be an admitted studeJltj To regain eligibility once financial aid is suspended, the 
enr~lled i~ a ~egree or c~rtif~cate program at National•1
1
1 student _mu~t ~nroll and -utilize resources oth~r th8:11 fe_der~l, 
Loms University and mamtam a minimum grade point state or mstitutional funds to pay for the cost. Fmancial wd will 
average of 2.0. :.·1 he reinstated once ~e student has ~omp~eted 67% of all ~ourses 
. ,, attempted at National-Louis Umversity -and has ,attamed a 
The quantitative and qualitative standards used to judge! cumulative grade point average of 2.0. · 
academic progress will be cumulative and will include AL)., Students who have been suspended from financial aid aher 
periods of the student's enrollment, e~en periods in whicJ1J having earned a total of 270 credit hours can not be reinstated. 
the student did not receive financial aid funds. i The student may be paid Pell and campus-based funds for 
1 the payment period in which he or she regains satisfactory 
WITHDRAWAL. INCOMPLRTE, OR REPEAT COURSES . progress, but can not be paid for any payment period in which 
{_:;ourses with withdrawal (W) grades are included in the the standards were not met. For Federal Family Education 
hours attempted, hut not hours earned. Loans, a student who regains eligibility during a period of 
Students who receive in-progress evaluation (I) grades will bt I enrollment is eligible fQr the entire period of enrollment (usually 
considered in good standing as long as their grade point.average js an academic year) in which he or she met the satisfactory 
2;0 ancl at least 67% of courses attempted are completed. academic progress standards. 
A student who receives a C, D, U, N, WU, or WN in atJ · The Student Financial Aid (SFA) Ombudsman _works with 
undergraduate course is permitted to repeat the course. Tbt student loan borrowers to informally resolve loan disputes and 
grade achieved in the repeated course is recorded on the problems. The goal is to facilitate and provide creative 
academic record; however, the original grade also remains oJI options/alternatives for borrowers needing assistance with the 
the academic record and is conve~_~d to a CR, DR, UR, NR, of , following federal loans: 
IR, indicating the course has beeri repeated. Repeated courses : 
are included in hpqrs attempted. The course with the highest ' 
grade is used in determining cumulative .credit earned and itl • 
computing the grade point average. 
FAILURE TO MEET SATISFACTORY ACADEMI{t ~ . I 
PROGRESS STANDARDS 
At National-Louis University an academic year is defined : 
as three-quarters for students pursuing a baccalaureate degree• : 
"Academic year" is defined as four quarters for students • 
pursuing a one-year certificate. ALL students receiving financial : 
aid will be review~ed at the end of each academic year of 1 
enrollment. If a student does not meet all of the satisfact011" , 
academic progress criteria the student will be placed oJJ i 
"financial aid probation" for the next term of enroJlment. The : 
student will be notified in writing of the "financial aid 
probation". The student may continu~ to receive financial aid 





Direct Loans _ Subsidized and Unsubsidized Direct 
Student Loans, Direct PLUS Loans (for parents) and 
Direct Consolidation Loans; 
Federal Family Educati'Otl Loans - Subsidized and 
Unsubsidized Stafford Loans, FFEL PLUS Loans (for 
parents), and FFEL Consolidation Loans; 
Guaranteed Student Loans, SLS Loans; and 
Perkins Loans. 
It's best to think of the Ombudsman as a last resource for 
help when other approaches have failed. If you have a 
complaint, first calmly discuss it with your Financial ~id 
Administrator directly involved. If needed, ask to speak WJt~ 
sorneone higher up, such as a supervisor. In many cases, this 
action can :resolve the problem or help yon better m1derstand 
the reason for the answer you have received. 
Information Required to Provide Borrowers 
Internet: http://ombudsman.ed.gov 
or http://sfahelp.ed.gov 
Toll Free Telephone: 877/557-2575 
Mail: Office of the Ombudsman 
Student Financial Assistance 
U.S. Department of Education 
Room 3012, ROB #3 
7th and D Streets, SW 
Washington, DC 202.02-5144 
This policy becomes effective with all t~nns of enrollment 
beginning on or after April 15, 2000. , 
Payment Information 
Flexible Financing Options 
This overview will provide you with general information 
regarding payment plans available to help you in reaching your 
educational goals. Completion of a promissory note is 
required: The promissory note must accompany all mailed 
registrations. Please read the Promissory Note Terms and 
Conditions. 
NLU payment plans are calculated on a term basis. 
Option #1: Full Payme~t Tuition Payment Plan 
Students enrolled in a field or cluster program can receive 
an 8% \fiscount on the. cost of their program if they pay for the 
entire program prior to the first class meeting date. Financial 
aid cannot be used for this option. This option does not apply to 
the FOCUS program or On Campus program. This discount in 
not allowed on previously discounted classes·. 
Option #2: Tenn by Tenn Tuition Payment Plan 
Payment for each term is made at registration. 
Option #3: Deferred Tuition Payment Plan 
Payment for each term is made in three equal installments. 
One-third of the term's tuition is due \t registration, with the 
remaining two payments due thirty and sixty days from the first 
day of the term. There is a $35.00 handling fee to participate in 
this plan which is assessed with the first payment of each term. 
To participate in this plan, take the total cost of your tuition, 
divide by three and add the $35.00. Remit the calculated 
amount with the registration fonn. You will be billed for the 
remaining.two payments during the term. 
Option #4: Financial Aid 
Financial aid in the form of need and non-need based 
programs are available to eligible students. Financial aid 
recipients may be required to remit mont_h]y payments. 
Financial aid applications must be completed at .the time of 
registration. Any amount not. covered by awarded/estimated aid 
must be paid at the time of registration. Students must be 
formally admitted, registered and not in default on fede-.ral 
aid in order to be eligible for financial aid. 
31 
32 Option #5: Direct Billing To Employer 
Under this plan, the employer pays the University directly 
for all or a p~rtion of the tuition fees. Payment from the 
employer or information regarding where to hill for the classes 
must accompany the registration. · 
Option #6: Tuition Reimbursement: 
Under this plan, a student can defer tuition paid directly to 
them by their employer through tuition reimbursement. The 
student is responsible for a minimum of 25% of the term's 
tuition at the beginning of the term. This 25% can he paid 
~~ugh_ Options 2, 8, or 4. The remaining 75% of the term's 
tuition is.due 30 days' after the posting of the term's grades. 
There is a handling fee of $35.00 per term to participate in the 
plan'. A copy of the employer's reimbursement policy and 
the student's eligibility for reimbursement must 
accompany the student's registration and promissory note. 
Natiop~l-Louis University Refund Policy 
Na1;ional-Louis University adheres to a fair ~d ·equitable 
refund policy. This policy applies to students who. withdraw 
from the University. A student is determined to have 
withdrawn from the University when ALL COURSES for which 
· the student registered in a given term are subsequently dropped. 
~ orde~ to obtain a refund, the student must officially withdraw 
ID writing through the Registrar's Office. 
The University processes · financial aid refunds within 14 
days, in accordance with federal financial aid rules. 
Inti . al s tution refunds are processed· twice a week. • · 
the In_ sta~s that have a Consumer Right-of-Rescission Law, 
th Umversity abides by the state law. To receive a full refund, 
e student must execute the Right-of-Rescission Law within 
t~ee business days of signing the enrollment agreement and 




Withdraw no later than the end of the second week of 
the term: 100% refund less administrative fee. 
Withdraw after the second week of the term and up to 
60% completion of the term: Refund is based on the 
P~rcentage of the term remaining when the student 
withdraws less the administrative fee. 
Withdraw after 60% of the term has been completed: 
No Refund. 
.. *An administrative fee of $100 00 or 5% of total 
lQStituti al h . . 
withdr on c arges, whichever is less, will be assessed on all 
awals. 
Policy for tssuing Cash Refunds to Financial Aid Students 
ace National-Louis University applies financial aid to billing 
aUoou~ts by term and does so after the Jast day that a student is 
res:::.~ . to add courses or drop courses without penalty for the 
rvCttve term. 
I 
GENERAL INFORMA1J01 GENERAL INFORMATION 
For students taking courses on the traditional quartel 
calendar, previously awarded financial aid, excluding l~sl 
funds, is credited to charges during the third -week of classes 
Fro~ that point forward, financial aid is posted on a rolliJJI 
· basis as financial aid awards are processed. J.,oan funds atf 
posted to student accounts within three business days of receipt 
from the lender. Lenders do not forward funds prior to the riJ 
day of the third week. · 
· For students participating in field-based prograJIJI 
offered on a non-traditional calendar, financial aidi 
excluding loan funds, is disbursed on the later of the ·first day J 
class for a term or the date that the award is processed· 
Lenders forward loan funds beginning with the second week ol 
classes. 
Note: funds are not received from a lender for at least 1' 
days from the date that the University's Office of Studel11 
Finance receives the Loan Acceptance Form. Additionally ne1 
borrowers must have returned a Master Promissory Note to tbB 
lender. 
If the application of financial aid or other resources to ' 
student's account results in a credit balance (excess cash), 9 
refund check is issued to the student. The University's-goal is to[ 
process refund checks twice weekly hut never later than 14 da,S. 
after the date that the credit balance occurs. 
For further information, please contact any StudeJJ1 
Finance Office at the following numbers: 
Student Finance Office Locations 
Chicago Campus 
122 S. Michigan Ave. 
2nd Floor 
800/443-5522, Ext. 3202 
Wheaton Campus 




2840 Sheridan Rd. 
1st Floor 
800/443-5522, Ext. 2528 
Wheeling Campus 
1000 Capitol Dr 
3rd Floor 
800/443-5522,Ext.5770. 
Payment Plan Promissory Note 
Terms and Conditions 
• In signing the NLU payment plan application, I agree i 
to pay the tuition/fees/room and hoard assessed of 
other charges incurred and charged to my account ill 
accordance with my chosen Plan. 
• I understand that if I choose the Full Payment Option, 
payment in full, less an 8% discount, is due prior to 
the first class rneeting date. If payment is not received 
my account will automatically default to the term-by· . 
term option, which will require the firs~ term'6 ! 
tuition/fees/room and board, and other charge!! 
incurred to be paid immediately. 
I 
i 
• Term-by-Tenn option requires payment of a term's 
tuition/fees/room and hoard and other charges at 
registration. My failure to pay the tenn charges before 
the first day of class will result in a late fee of not more 
than $10.00. 
• ' The Deferred Payment option requires a $35.00 
handling fee per term. If I choose this option, my 
tuition/fee/room and board and other. charges incurred 
for the term will be divided into three equal installments · 
requiring payments of one-third plus $35.00 at 
registration, one-third on the 30tJi day following the 
, first class and the final one-third on the 60th day 
following the first class. Payment more than 30 days 
past due will he subject to a late fee of not more than 
$10.00 per month. 
• I understaBd the Financial Aid option requires a 
completed financial aid application ·at the time of 
registration. I uriderstand that if aid has not been 
awarded at the time of registration, monthly payments 
of a minimum of $300.00 are required until the aid has 
been awarded. I understand that financial aid must be 
applied to my account for my unpaid charges before a 
refund check can be issued. · 
• I understand that I must he fully admitted to the 
university to receive financial aid. 
• I understand that under the Direct Billing to Employer 
option, NLU will bill the employer at the beginning of 
the term for all tuition/fees/room and board and other 
charges incurred NLU will expect payment in full 
within 30 •days of ·billing. I und~rstand that ? payme?t 
is not forthcoming, I am responsible for the hill and will 
be subject to monthly late. fees of not more than $10.00 
per month. A letter from my employ~r .indica~g ~y 
eligibility must be received by NLU pnor to registration 
in order to h~ eligible for this option. 
• I understand that under the Tuition Reimbursement 
·option, I ani responsible for a ~umd 0~;5%hof the. 
term's tuition/£ /room and board an OLl.ler c arges 
by the first da/:; class. If my employer is reimh~ing 
at less di.an 75% of the term's charges, I am responsible 
for the percentage difference by the first day_ of class. I 
understand that I may choose any other opti?n to pay 
my percentage of responsibility and that portion. of my 
account will be governed by the rules and i:egulations of 
that option. I understand that there is a $~S.OO 
. f f th·s option and will he handling ee per term or 1 
. t d . first pavment. I understan. d that mcorpora e m my ,- . 30 da aft · · ·s due ys er payment in full for the terms tmtton 1 
the posting of my iades for that term, regardless of the 
grades. I understand that if my employer does 1:1°t pay 
for these classes, I am required to pay m full 
immediately. Payments more than 30 days past due are 
subject to late fees of not more than $10.0? ?~r. month. 
A letter from my employer indicating ~y ebgibility -~ust 
he received by NLU prior to registratton to be eligible 
for tuition reimbursement. 
• I agree that demand of payme~t, presentment for 
payment, notice of dishonor, notice 0~ non-payment, 
and all other notices except those ~ red by law are 
hereby expressly and severally waived by the student, 
and is understood that NLU may, without notice, and 
without affecting liability of such student, renew and/or 
extend this agreement, accept partial payme~t thereon, 
or settle_ or compromise the amount due or owing. 
• Notice is given that NLU may at its option, report and 
access good and bad credit information (i.e., credit 
ratings, etc.) to/from Credit Bureaus and ot~er 
appropriate non-campus organizations. • 
• H I fail to comply with the terms and conditions of f:his 
agreement, NLU may: a) refer the account to a collection 
agent for further collection efforts, b) initiate legal 
proceedings, c) withhold institutional services, such as 
tr'anscripts or diplomas, and d) assess all costs of 
collection. 
• Notice is given that NLU, in the usual conduct of its 
credit granting and collection activity, may release the 
student's Social Security Number to non-campus 
organizations. 
• In order to . register for s~sequent terms, or receive 
transcripts, accounts must be current by the due date. 
• If I fail to make any payment when due, NLU may 
declare my entire balance due and payable 15 days 
· after giving me written notice of default and after my 
failure to cure such default. 
• I am aware that I cannot register for classes without 
the permission of the Stude~t Finance Office while 
owing any part of the prior terms tuition/fees/room 
and board and other charges. Furthenno;e, I agree/am 
aware that ·a Hold may he placed on my rec~rds to 
prevent such a i:egistration. 
• I agree to pay all tuition/fees/rooiil and board and other 
charges in full, this agreement notwithstanding, before 
any financial aid will be disbursed/refunded to me. 
The Promissory Note must accompany all registrations. 
Skills Assessment 
National-Louis University. recognizes the importance of 
competence in English language, reading, writing and 
quantitative reasoning. All students admitted to on-campus 
undergraduate programs take skills assessment tests prior to 
advising and registration. Faculty of the departments of 
English, Math, Developmental Studies, and Applied Language 
work cooperatively to assess the skills of newly admitted 
students.- Students who need further development in these areas 
in order to succeed at the collegiate level are required to enroll 
in the appropriate English for Speakers of Other Liµiguages or 
developmental courses designe~ by the faculty. Test results are 
used in academic advising to identify students' strengths ~d 
weaknesses, .to help students select the appropriate courses, and 
to ensure that they possess or develop the requisite skills needed 
for academic success. With the exception of English language 
proficiency, all testing is conducted through the Center· for 
Academic Development (CAD). Testing of non-native speakers 





English for Speakers of Other Languages: Students who 
need to develop English language skills enroll in ESOL courses 
ha!led upon assessment (ESL 1 00A, ESL 1 00B, ESL200, 
ESL201, ESL202, ESL203). 
Mathematics: Students who need to develop skills in 
computation and basic mathematics must enroll in 
developmental courses (LAM100A, LAM100B). 
~riting: Students who need to develop skills in writing are 
reqmred to complete one or more developmental courses 
!~100, DVS200: ?VS205A, DVS205B, ESL203) according to 
err level of prof1c1ency. Some students will he required or 
recommended to receive tutoring in addition to their coursework. 
. J_leading: Students who need to develop skills in critical 
thinking and reading comprehension are required to complete 
two developmental courses (DVS210A, DVS210B). 
Developmental course credit toward graduation requirements is 
limited to 5 quarter hours. 
Registration 
Classifications 
h The undergraduate unit of college credit is the quarter 
frour. Degree-seeking students are classified as follows: 
( eshman {fewer than 45 quarter hours completed), sophomores 
9~ least 45 hut fewer than 90 quarter hours); juniors (at least 
' hut fewer than 135 quarter hours); seniors (at least 135 
quarter hours). 
Academic C~edit Load Policy 
bA ~tudent in good academic standing (not on warning or pro at1on) wh h . • . . o as no outstandmg In-progress courses 1s 
permitted to register for up to 21 quarter hours without special 
:pproval in any terms except in certain professional sequence 
enns. Any student who wishes to register for more than 21 
JUarter hours rnust submit a .written petition to the appropriate 
p e~a_rtment/prograrn administrator for approval. The approved 
b etion should be directed to the University Registrar the term 
Oe ore the student wishes to register for the overload. A student 
n academ· b • 6 h •c pro at,on may not carry more than 1 quarter 
mour\ A stu~ent completing "I" grades from previous terms 
5 ay ave h,s/her credit hours limited to allow time for uccessfuJ . I . . d 
will he n ~-?mp et1on of t~e ln-pro~~ess. courses. ~he stu ent 










/1l WN on the academic ~ecord t~ indicate that .no credit ~as 
) earned and to indicate the performance of the student at. the 
:J time of withdrawal. · 
1. Registration cannot be _processed without the sigjl Exceptions to the policies of withdrawal (when withdrawal 
natures of the appropnat~ academic adviser an_,I is necessary because of illness .or accident and "in-progress" is 
stu~ent a~c011:°ts representanve. . . . / not a possibility) may be possible aft~r v.erification of the. fac~. 
2. Registration 1s not complete unnl fmanc1al arrange11 Please see page 32 for information about the Refund Policy. 
ments have been made. !1 The official date of withdrawal is the date when the student signs 
3. A late fee is charged ·for registration processed on o(I the withdrawal form~ the Registrar's Office or the postmark on 
after the first day of a term. . ,~ the withdrawal letter sent to the Registrar's Office, except in 
4. A student will receive credit for only the courses fo(J Wisconsin and Georgia where the last date of attendance is the 
which he/she is registered. :I basis for refund calculation. • 
5. Enrollment in courses is. not permitted after the las!i · . 
registration date published in the "University On'1 Field Student Withdrawals 
Campus Class Schedule." !J 
Andit 
jJ' A written withdrawal should be mailed to the Wheaton 
I Registrar, for Chicago area students, or to the Director of 
. 1' Academic Services at the out-of-state campuses. (See Refund 
Auditing a course: A student may audit a particular coursejJ Policy on page 32.) A student who_ withdr~ws a~er the ~rd 
The student may participate in any and all requirements of tb1i class session o~ any term will be ass1~ed a WW grade, if ~o 
course including examination. Auditors will not receh'1 other grade has been assigned by the mstructor. For students _m 
academic credit for the course and must indicate audit at th1 Wisconsin and Georgia, the last date of atte~dance will 
time of registration. Change to a credit enrollment may be mad1 determine refund calculation. · 
only during the first week of class. Auditors pay regular tuition• I: , 
0 
· 11 Evaluation of Student Progress Undergraduate Registration in Graduate I G 
Courses i rades 
i 
I 
Graduate courses are offered for semester hours of credit•:I 
When taken for undergraduate credit, the semester hours are'/ 
converted to quarter hours. _ ·~ 
A graduate course taken by an undergraduate student anJ I 
applied toward a baccalaureate degree must be takeh fof: 
undergraduate credit ( quarter hours) and undergraduate tuitiofl 
will be charged. These hours will be included in the student'9 
undergraduate load, and if the student's current load limit i9 
exceeded as -a result, the student will need to petition thl' 
appropriate department/program administrator for overload 
approval prior to registration. ,,,· 
A student must complete the "Petition to Register fot 
·Graduate Cour-ses" form, obtain the required signatures, an~ 
present the form at the time of registration. 
1 
A graduate course may be taken for graduate credit if ti , 
student is a junior or senior in good standing. It cannot appl)1 i 
toward the baccalaureate degree requirements and graduate 
tuition will be charged. 
On-Campus Student Withdrawals 
To withdraw from a course or from the University, 
undergraduate ·students fill out a withdrawal form in the 
Registrar's Office or notify the Registrar's Office in writi_ng• 
Students may withdraw from a course heforp the end of the f1ftl1 · 
week of classes without academic assf'>ssment, and this i!i 
recorded WW on the academic record. After the fifth week of ! 
classes withdrawal from a course will be recorded WS, WU of : , ' 
The National-Louis University student evaluation system 
emphasizes individual achiev~ment and pedonnance. Grades 
for completed courses are recorded using the symbols and 
definitions shown below. · 
A Outstanding pedormance 
B Above satisfactory pedormance 
C Satisfactory pedormance 
D Marginal pedonnance 
U Unsatisfactory pedormance 
WU Voluntary withdrawal within last half of the 
term/unsatisfactory progress at time of withdrawal 
P* Pass ("C" Level or better) · 
N* · No credit 
I* Course in-progress 
IE* "I" grade extended beyond the time normally 
allowed for completion 
Lapsed "I" /Unsatisfactory performance IU 
. IN* Lapsed "l"/No Credit · • 
X Deferred course designed to extend over a longer 
period than one term . . 
WW* Voluntary withdrawal within firSt half of the 
term/indicating no academic assessment . . . 
WS* Voluntary withdrawal last half ~f the tenn/mdicatmg 
satisfactory progress at time of withdrawal, 
WN* Vohmtarv withdrawal within laSt half of t~rm for a 
pass/no~credit course/indicating unsatisfactory 
progress at time of withdrawal 
IR* Lapsed "I" /Repeated 
UR Unsatisfactory/Repeated 
NR* No credit/Repeated 
CR Satisfactory Pedonnance/Repeated 
DR Marginal pedormance/Repeated 
AU Audit . 
* These grades may be assigned to Skill Development, English 
for Speakers of Other Languages courses up to ESOL Level 4, 
and all zero credit courses. 
"In-Progress" Grade Policy 
. In-Progress "I" may be assigned at the discretion of the 
instructor if the student has successfu,lly completed half (50%) or 
more of the course requirements at a satisfactory level or better. 
,The In-Progress course is completed by the fulfilhnent of specific 
written arrangements between the student and the instructor. 
No ~tudent automatically qualifies for an "I" grade; the 
decision is made by the instructor on an individual basis, 
Unless otherwise specified, the student is expected to 
complete the work for the In-Progress course by the end .of the 
quarter following the student's enrollment in the In-Progress 
course. For students not enrolled in the subsequent term, the 
course may be completed within one calendar year immediately 
following the term of original enrollment. If the student re-
enrolls prior to the expiration of that year, the one quarter 
completion rule applies. · 
All "I" grades will be lapsed to "U" or "N" grades if the 
course work is not completed by the specified time. The "I" 
grade may be extended at the discretion of.the facul~, _for a 
period of up to one year from the time the grade was ongmall! 
assigned. At the time an "I" grade is issued, an "'In-Progress 
contract should be initiated between the faculty and student to 
document the details for completion of the course requirements. 
Copies should be filed . with the appropriate departments as 
indicated on the contract form. 
*College and program policies vary ·about the us~ and time 
limits for "I" grades. Check with your program adVJse~ ~efore 
requesting an "I" grade contract. Some programs proh~~t the 
use of "I" grades in Term I for students on prov1s1onal 
admission status. 
Standards for Academic Review 
All students not in the Language Institute will be monitored 
on'the basis of a cumulative grade point average (G~A) ~d a 
term completion ratio. A student is expe~ted to mamtwn the 
cumulative GPA of 2.00 required for graduation. Some 
programs require a higher GPA. Please refer to the individual 
prog,·am for specific program infcm~ation. Financial Aid 






Academi W · A d W . c arnmg: stu ent will be placed on Academic 
annng under the following conditions: 
1. 
2. 
The cumulative GPA falls below 2 0 -Th . . . 
e student fads to have a completion ratio of at least 
.5o for the term just completed, 
Acad · 
will be tm•c Probation:. A student on Academic Warning 
di . P aced on Academic Probation under the following con_ tions: 
1· The student has less than a .50 completion ratio for 
the second consecutive term 
2· The student has less than ~ 2.0 cumulative GPA for 
the second consecutive term. 
3· 1:we student fails to fulfill any other special conditions 
0 arning*. 
4. . Han "I" d fr 
• gra e om a previous quarter lapses to a "U" 
or "N" grade. 
Good Sta d· A 
Academic p h O • IOg:_ student on Academic Warning or 
followina rodi~tion WIil regain Good Standing by fulfilling the 
·· -o con tions· 1 . · -::e s~dent must have a .50 completion ratio for the 
rm Just completed with no failing grades including 
no "I" ' "N" grade from· a previous term lapsed to a "U" or 
grade. 
2· The student must have a cumulative GPA of at least 2.0. 
Dismissal• A 
Academicall I· student on Academic Probation may become 
following COYdin~ligible for further enrollment under any of the 
n tions: 
1. The stude t h 1 . . 
the thir n as ess than a .50 completion ratio for 
2. The t ~ consecutive term. , 
th ~ u ent has less than a 2.0 cumulative GPA for 
3. 'rhet ·r~ consecutive term. · 
tw stu ent fails to complete a required course after 
4. Th: s:;ate enrollments. · 
of 8 b ~nt fails to fulfill any other special conditions* 
5 pro atron. 
. The stud f ·1 ent 81 s a class. 
Field p 
· rogram Students 
Because of h . 
Program Stud t e umque nature of their programs, Field 
ents are monitored under a separate policy. 
1. Stude . . . -
Pl dnts with less than a 2.00 term GPA will be ace · 
att . on automatic probation. The student must 
te:rn a "C" or better for all courses in the following 
2. n. 
To r1•m , . 
ma· ·· . am In good standing they are expected to 
1 Ull.arn at least a 60% completion ratio for any given 







GENERAL INFORMA noibENERAL INFORMATION 
I 
Stud~ts who nWas three cl,,,, meeting, in one 00 ... ll Special Conditions .· 
( ~ess S_Pecial arrru_igements were made beforehand, A stud~nt may be required to seek as~istance from the Cent~r 
will ·be given a "U" m that course and are expected ti or ~cadenuc Development and/or meet With a program/acadenuc 
retake the course. !1adVIser or counselor in the Office of Student Affairs. 
Students who miss three consecutive class meetings in ii 
term are dropped at the end of the term and must appllJProgrmn Standards 
for readmission if they wish to complete the program. ii , · . · 
Certain programs prohibit the u~~ of "I" grades in Teti]:/ . Th~ informat~~n given here is t~e ~~neral policy of the 
I by students who are Qn a proVIs1onal admission staMUmvers1ty'. _ In addition to these rules, md1V1dual programs have 
Consult your program _adviser befor~ requesting an "filtheir own specific requirements regarding grade point averages 
grade if you are on provisional status. f/and acc,eptable grades. Some have a limit on the number of 
Students who receive "I" or "U" grades for two or mo~i"D" grades a ~~dent in a specific program may have. In the 
courses in any term will be dropped at the end of thB:Jcase of_ a re~ed course, a student may ~e asked to rep:at ! 
term. If such students wish to complete the prograllflcourse m which she/he has previously received a grade of D. 
they must first complete any In-progress courses all~jPlease see the Repeat Course Policy (page 38). · 
then apply for readmission to another group. ; , 
7 _ Students have one year after the final class meeting 0~ Academic R • p li 
the group to complete any "I" grades before sucbj - . eVIeW O cy 
8. 
grades are converted to "U" grades. :1 • • • • _ • 
Any course for which a "U" grade was assigned mtJS1J L:umted English Proficient Students 
be repeated and successfully completed: Students mtJ61j · 
pay for re-enrollment in such a course. _ ·/ Students enrolled irf the ESOL program will be monitored 
9. If provisional admission has been granted, completio~I under a separate poli_cy until th_ey have com~leted ESOL Level 
of all courses in Term I with grades of "C" or be~d! 5. After th~t _they WIil be momtored according to the g~neral 
will give the student full admission and eligibility tOicol~ege policies. ~bile in the ESOL program, they Will be 
continue into Term II. . I reVIewed as follows: , 
/ 
All Undergraduate Students '/ Good Standing: Completion of the ESOL courses 
1 attempted during the preceding term. · . 
Student Appeal: A student dismissed for reasons. olj A~ade~ic Warning: After one grade of "N" or "U" in an 
ac~de~c ineli~ility may direct his/her written a~peal t~ ~ti ESOL course. Restrictions and requirements: student must seek 
Umversity Registrar. The appeal should be subrmtted with11\! assistance from departmental resources (open laboratories) and 
eight days o! the date of the in~ligible_ letter and should provide,[ the Center for Academic Devel9pment (CAD). A student may 
documentat10n of any exceptional circumstances that woulJ,1 not register for more than 13 quarter hours. 
have caused the faculty governance unit to extend th': 
probation. The University Registrar will forward the petition t0,I Academic Probation: After the second consecutive 
the governance unit designated by the respective college to de'1./ grade of "N" or "U" in an ESOL course. Restrictions and 
with student appeals. Ii requirements: student is required to seek assistance as stated 
Readmission: A student is eligible to apply fof! above. Student may not register for more than 13 quarter hours. 
readmission after two quarters, including summer session. ft- i 
student may begin the application for readmission during we i • Dismissal: After the third consecutive grade of "N" or "U" 
second quarter of non-enrollment. If approved, the student wiJI' m the ESOL courses. 
be readmitted at the Academic Warning level. The petition fol 
readmission should be directed to the University Registrar. ft 
will be presented to the appropriate department/progratfl 
administrator for approval. 
Forgiveness Policy: A student dismissed from the 
University. who applies for readmission after three years have 
elapsed shall, liy petition to the appropriate department/ 
program administrator, be forgiven their cumulative GPA at tb~ 
point of dismissal. Their cumulative GPA, then, is based onlY 
on National-Louis University courses taken after readmissiot1· 
This policy is permitted' oniy one time per student. 
Readmission: A student is eligible for readmission after 
one full quarter out and will have academic warning status. 
After two quarters out, the readmitted student must be 
reassessed for placement into the appropriate level language 
course. 
. Forgiveness Policy: Students dismissed from the college 
who apply for readmission after three years or more have 
elapsed shall, by petition to the appropriate department/ 
program administrator, be forgiven their completion ratio at the 
point of dismissal. Their completion ratio is thenceforth based 
only on National-Louis University courses taken after 
readmission. This policy is permitted only one time per student. 
• Student Appeal: Same as "Student Appeal" on page 36 
~or on-campus students. • • 
Grade Point -~verage 
Quality Points 
Quality points are awarded to a student in relation to the 
grade given and t_he number of quarter hours of credit 
attempted in the course. Quality points are awarded according 






P, N, I, X, 
Four times as many quality points as the credit 
hours assigned to the course. 
Three times the number of credit hours. 
Two times the number of credit hours. 
One quality point for each credit hour in the course. 
No quality points 
WW, WS, WN, UR, DR, NR, IE, ffi, IN Not calculated 
illustration 
Grade Quality Points Credit Hours. Quality Points 
per Credit Attempted Merited 
Hour 
A 4 X 4 16 
,B 
3 X 4 12 
C 2 X 4 8 
D 1 X 4 4 
u,wu,m 0 X 4 0* 
P, N, I, X, 




_Grad~ point average will he computed by dividin the total 
~ality pomts for hours with grades of A B C. D Ug d WU 
~ the total hours attempted with grades 'of A B C D ~ d 
. Cour_ ses with grades of p N I X, WW w' S ,WN, UR'' an 
CR, NR IR ' ' ' , , DR , , and IE are excluded ' ' ' 
. l dOndl~ cthourses from Natio~al-Loui~ University will be 
mc u e 10 e computation. ' 
illustration · 
Grade Quality Points Credit Hours Grade Point 
Merited Attempted Average 
A 16 4 = 4.0 
B 12 4 = 3.0 
C 8 4 2.0 = 
D 4 4 1.0 = 
U, WU 0 4 = 0 
P, N, I, X: WW, WS, WN, UR, DR, CR, NR, IE, and IR not 
calculated ID the grade point average. 
Completion Ratio 
The completion ratio will he computed by dividing the 
number of hours completed with grades of A · B C D P or X 
btli ' '''' Y e number of hours attempted (Courses with grades of A 
BCDP . · ' 
WW', , , X, I, IE, N, U, WU, and WN; courses with grades of 
and WS are excluded.) 
* Students talcing only nongrad~d courses in any quarter are 
evaluated solely on the basis of their completion ratios. 
Repeat Course Policy 
A student who receives a C, D, U, N, WU or WN in an 
undergraduate course is permitted to repeat the course. The 
grade achieved in the repeated course is recorded on the 
academic record, however, the original grade also remains on 
the academic record and is converted to a CR, DR, UR, NR, or 
~• indicating the course has been repeated. The course with the 
highest grade is used in determining cumulative credit earned 
and in computing the GPA. 
II 
GENERAL INFORMA TI , ENERAL INFORMATION 
,I 
Transcripts - !~r_aduation Requirements-:--All . · 
On-Campus Students :~acc~laureate Degree Programs 
. . . . · ';J All students completing baccalaureate degree programs 
Official transcnpts are ava!lable to he sent upon reque(rust fulfill the followin requirements: 
All requests must he made in wnting to the Registrar's Office o g 
the ~eeling tampus. The fee per transc~pt is $8 for regult 1. The student m~st have completed a minimum total 
service (5-7 days) and. $12 for rush service. NO SAME D1j credit requirement·of 180 quarter hours. 
SERVI?E IS AVAILABLE. . . . ii 2. The student must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade 
.. It is r~c011~mended. that official transcripts be sent direct)) point average. Some programs require a higher grade 
by the Uruvers1ty to scho~l~, employe~s, agencies, etc. Studell/i point average. 
may, however, request official transcnpts be .sent to themseMI 3. The student must fulfill the General Education Core 
In that case, the official transcript will bear the statem~! Requirements. 
ISSUED TO _STUDENT. . _ij 4. The student must have satisfied all the requirements 
Transcnpt requests should mclude student name (marrl~J' and regulations of the individual college and program 
and/or single)'. social security number, plus name and addre! by the term completion date. Please see the program 
where transcnpts are to he sent. If specific terms or speci~I information related to degree requirements. · 
course grades are to he included, that information shoul~ V: 5. The student must complete the residential requirement 
clearly stipulated on the request so that the trru;iscript is not seJij of his college and program. (Minimum 45 quarter · 
before those grades are postei:I to the record. i hours.) 
Transcripts will not he issued if there is any financi~i 6. The student must have completed c~ncentration 
encumbrance. . · • .· :] requirements of a minimum of 45 quarter hours. Of 
A transcript of a student's record is -the property d,1 these, a minimum of 25 quarter hours must be upper 
National-Louis Univer~ity and is not property of the studetll; level, of which 15 quarter hours must be taken at 
National-Louis University has no obligation to release f National-Louis University. 
transcript to a student, hut customarily does so. if the studelij • • 
has met all of his/her obligations to National-Louis University·!!General Education Core: Reqmrements 
I; 
Field Students :11 General education "is not directly related to a student's 
/I formal technical, vocational, or profess~onal preparation; it is a 
Students at the out-of-state campuses should l'equest t1iJ/!Part of every student's course of study, regar~ess of his or her. 
transcript directly from the Office of Academic Services at tfJ1!area of emphasis, and it is intended to impart common 
campus. All other field students should request their transcrip~!knowledge, intellectual concepts, and attitudes that every 
from the Registrar'-s Office in Wheaton, IL. All policies £1ieducated person should possess." 1 _ 
transcript requests for on-campus students will apply. 1+ 
\; The following skills, knowledge and abilities are integrated 
G d R t ;: throughout the student's academic experience in the university: ra e epor . . 1, 
J 
A report based on the instructor's evaluation of th!'. 
student's total achievement,in every course is sent to the studetii) 
four to six weeks after the end of each term. This report a1i; 
includes the student's credit hours completed, quality point5'i 
term completion ratio and cumulative grade point average. [ 
Transferability of Credits 
Since NatioO:al-Louis University is a fully accredite''.: 
institution of higher learning, most other academic institutio~:; 
will accept the institution's credit. It is the receiving institutiofl ': 
prerogative to accept and apply the University's -credi1.''. 
according to itl'I own programmatic policies and procedures. It ~1· 
the student's responsibility to ascertain the transfer cred•:1 
policies of the receiving institution and make direct contact willi 
its office of admission. ' 
Information and Technology Literacy 
Students will learn to access information efficiently arid 
effectively; evaluate it ~rltically and competently; and use it 
accurately and creatively. They will be able to i_dentify 
technological applications and devices appropriate to tasks 
. and will acquire skills necessarr to use them effectively. 
f 
Analytical Skills 
Students will learn to evaluate ideas and outcomes, solve 
problems, and make informed decisions b~sed upon 
consideration of evidence, reason, and impli~ations. 
Ethics, Values, and Respect for Human Diversity 
Students will gain an understanding of the personal and 
socia1 importance of ethical values and aocial reasoning. 
They will develop recognition of and respect for the 
diversity of social organizatioJIS and cultures throughout an 
ever-changing and evolving world. 
l 'NCA Handhouk of Accreditation, 2nd ed. (1997), 23. 
Field of Knowledge I: Communications, Humanities, and 
Fine Arts 
Communications 
Students will learn to acquire and exchange information 
accurately from a variety of sources. Using appropriate 
methodologies, they will develop the ability to spealc, read, 
write, and listen with _understanding and critical 
discernment. 
Appropriate coursework or experiences: Oral and written 
communications. · 
Humanities 
Students w:ill examine the human conditions through the 
study of a variety of fields and disciplines, including 
language, literature, history, philosophy, religion, and 
ethics. · , 
Appropriate coursework or experiences: History (U.S. and 
Wes tern; intellectual history), literature, philosophy, 
religion, foreign language, linguistics. 
Fine Arts 
Students will be exposed to, experience, participate in, and 
create artistic expression in a variety of forms and contexts. 
. . 
Appropriate coursewo~k or experiences: Art, music, 
theatre. 
Field of Knowledge II: Quantitative Reasoning, Physical 
and Life Sciences 
Quantitative Reasoning 
Students wil_l understand quantitative concepts and 
perform basic operations at. the college level. They will , 
understand the possible multiple interpretations of data 
and wiH be able to respond critically and appropriately to 
concepts, arguments, and conclusions based on numbers 
and statistics in both abstract and concrete contexts. 
Appropriate coursework or experiences: Mathematics/ 
statistics, research methods. 
Physical and Life Sciences 
Students will learn and apply appropriate scientific 
methods in order to identify, understand, coIIJ.pare, apply, 
and evaluate natural and physical phenomena. 
. Appropriate coursework or experiences: Chemistry, 
phy"sics, astronomy, geo1ogy, biology, microbiology, 
genetics, ecology and conservation, zoology. 
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40 Fiel9 of Knowledge Ill: Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Social Sciences 
~tu?en_ts will understand the organiza.tion of. soci a l 
mstitutrnns and the d 
throuuh the . . emergence an structure of society 
th o. application of appropriate concepts, as well as 
eoret:Ical and metl10dological frameworks. 
A . 
pprop_nate coursework or ex:periences·: Anthr l 
econoIDics ge h ul al opo ogy, 
. ' . ograp Y, c tur and ethnic history political 
science, socrnlogy. ' 
Behavioral Science 
Students will uncle t d . . rs an concepts and theones that seek to 
explam hum an b h · l · e av1or , m enta process es and 
development thr ough t th 1, r · . . _ ou e w.e span, and the applicat;ion 
of behaVIoral science principles in a variety of settings. 
' 
A . . 
ppropnate coursework or ex:periences : Psychology and 
related behavioral science areas . 
The above competencies will be documented by students 
~ -d assessed _b_y_ the uni_versity_ on the basis of the knowledge, 
kills, and abilities acqmred pnor to admiss ion to NLU, during 
coursework at NLU, and as part of field experiences. 
General Education Core: Distribution 
-~U takes pride in its diversity and in making learning 
accessible to its students. The university currently serves both a 
large undergraduate student body af its five Illinois campuses 
and a s· ·r b igm 1cant num er of adults enrolled in degree -
c~mpletion progr am s n ationall y and internationall y . The 
distm_c tiven ess of th ese two und er graduate population s 
necess1tates a general education model that is broad enough to 
accommodate their unique needs. All undergraduate students, 
wh eth er th ey are en roll ed in on- campus or fi eld-base d 
programs, are expected to develop and strengthen aU core skills, 
knowledge , an d a bili t ies a nd to d emon str a t e a level of 
achievement that is appropriate for their prngram area. 
. !_his is accomplished thr ough a general education core 
Je~ n ng a minimum of 60 quarter hours of COUJ'Se work (or the 
eqmvalent) di stributed across the thrne fields of knowledge: 
I: Communications, Humanities, and Fine Arts; U: Quantitative 
Reasoning and Physical and Life Sciences; and ill: Socia l and 
Be~a'1oral Sciences. The following section s outbne the ways in 
which these two und ergraduate popu lation s m ay fulfill t h e 
general education core r equirements. . 
Stud ents who have compl e ted an lJhn ois Ar t icul ation 
Initiat ive (!Al) general education core at a nother Jllinois college 
or uni versity may transfer th is core to m ee t NLU' s genera l 
education core requirements. Depar1ments or programs may 
require additiona l courses a s part o f p r ogrammatic 
requirements. 
GENERAL JNfORMATI ENERAL INFOH.MATIO 
S~dents who are interested in ti·ansfe1Ting NLU's gen~ 
education core to another lAI college or university tnust woi 
closely wit~ th eir adviser to en sure that they choose ti 
appropriate course distribution and levels of courses to -meet Ji 
ield ill: Social and Behavioral Sci~nces: 
minimum of 2 courses (or 9 quarter hours) 
otal: Minimum 60 quarter hours or equivalence. 
requirements. 
Specific academic programs may designate courses tb1Seco d B I t D p 1 · 
should be taken to meet general education core requireme111 11 acca aurea e egree o icy 
Addition_al _ general education co~·ses beyond the 60 quar11 Students who wish to earn a second bachelor's degree mus~ 
hour !}lm1mum m a y b e required a s part of progra fiU aU University and program requirements for the degree in 
requirements. field unrelated* · to the first baccalaureate. A minimum of 45 
arter hours additional credit must be earned in residence . 
er requireme;nts of the first degree have been met. I. Basic Model for On-Campus, Undergraduate 
Programs . . 
The definition of -an unrelated fi eld will be determined by the 
Communi cations , Humanities , and Fine Art: rogram in which the second degree is earned. Field I: 
minimum of 6 courses (or 27 quarter hours) 
Field II: Quantitative Reasoning and Ph ys ical and 
Sciences: 
Students Receiving Dual Baccalaureate 
vr egrees . 
minimum of 3 courses (or 13.5 quarter hours) 
Field ill: Social and Behavioral Sciences: 
minimum of 3 courses (or 13.5 quarter hours) 
Total: Minimum 60 quarter hours or equivalence 
II. Basic Model for Undergraduate Degree,-
Completion Programs 
NLU faculty recognize that adult learners often bring 1 
wealth of experiential learning to the university classrooJ'l1 
TypicaUy the adult learner is employed, and comes to NLU 1' 
complete the bachelor's degree for career advancement or otbe' 
professional goals. Adult students will often have completed tJI 
to 90 quarter homs of previous college work and documente 
. A student applying for rn;o baccalaureate degrees from 
National-Louis University will be required to pay the same fee 
s someone applying for one degree. Payment of this fee will 





Have the appropriate graduation audits done and 
receive a copy of them. . 
Have the official transcript reflect awarding of both 
degrees upon completion of all requirements for both 
of them. · 
Receive one diploma reflecting the · awarding of one of 
th e degrees (student may choose at th e time of 
application which degree is to be reflected on the 
diploma). If the student wishes a second diploma for 
the remaining degree, an addition al fee will b e 
charged. 
prior learning through oth er -m ean s . Th eir class rooJ pplication for Graduation 
environment features active engagement in the learning proce•' 
as studen~ validate their experiences and r~late them to con~e11 There are four graduation dates during the year , one in 
and the~n~s. ~ total of 90 qum·ter h'.bu.rs 1s genei:ally reqmre1 arch , one in Jun e, one in August and one in Decemb er. 
for admissw:b mto an accelerated degree completrnn prografl Transcripts and diplomas refl ect the degree awards as of those 
including 60 quarter hours for the general education core. dates. 
Adult learne~s _in degree completion _program_s are require( Stu.de~ts must apply for a diploma and pay a graduation 
to complete a 1rummum general education reqmrn.rnent of 6 fee. Each completion date has a final deadline for application. 
quarter hom-s di~tribu~ed ai~ong the three ~el_ds of k_nowled~ These deadline date': are published each -term in ~ e on-c~mpus 
(see b~low). T!31s rnoie fl eXJble path to fulfillmg their gene\ class sch edul es . Frnld progr am studen ts r eceive notice of 
educatron requuem ents allo s adult learners to address the1 graduate application deadlines in class. Students who apply for 
educational goals in a variety of ways that m eet their unjqtl diploma af-ter t he pu blish ed deadline will b e included as 
needs as adult stu dents. candidates for the next degree completion date. Students bould 
Field I: 
Field Il : 
Communications, Humanities, and Fine Arts: 
inin im urn of 2 comses (or 9 quarter hours) 
Quantitat ive Reasoning and Physical and Life 
Sciences: 
minimum of 1 course (or 4.5 quarter homs) 
write the Registrar's Office, 1000 Capitol Drive, Wheeling, IL 
60 090 to obtai.n a d iploma application or to chan ge th e 
complet ion elate for a previous appl ication. Information 
con ern ing application £01· graduation may aJ o be obtained at 
the Student Servi ·e Office at any local or out-of-state ampu 
or on the university website (www.nl.edu) . There is a n 
additional fee each time a diploma is reordered. 
Diplomas will be mailed a few week s after the degree 
award date. Students who wish to parti cipate in a 
commencement ceremony will also pay a· cap and gown fee. An 
official transcript wiU be available after the graduation date · 
reflecting the .degree completion. · 
All financial and other obµgations to the Office of Student 
Finance, Library, faculty or other university offices, must be 
cleared. No transcript or diploma will be issued if there is any 
outstanding encumbrance. 
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42 Stndent Guidelines and Policies 
• Statement on Student Rights and Responsibiliti 
• Stu_dent Information and Regulations es 
• Policy on Acceptable Use of NLU Informa·tt• S . 
• Famil Ed • . on ystems 
• p Ii Y ucatio~al Rights and Privacy Act of 197 4 
o . cy on Inspection, Search and Seizure 
• Po~cy on Academic Honesty 
• Policy on Academic Appeals 
• Student Appeals Flow Chart 
: Stu_dents with Disabilities - Grievance Pro~edures 
Policy on Disruptive Classroom Behavior 
• Stu_dent Hearing and Appeal System 
• Policy on Sexual Harassment 
. • Po~cy for Infectious Disease Issues 
• Policy on Falsification of Records 
• Policy on Suh · · f 
Misl din mission ° Fraudulent, Incorrect, or ea g Informatt· p · · • S d . on ertammg to Admissions 
• D tu ent Right-to-Know and Campus Security Act 
• rug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1989 
EAldcoho! and Substance Abuse Policy Summary and 
ucational Guidelines 
• Hazing 
Statement on Student Rights and 
Responsibilities 
A University co • . · cond . mmumty reqmres an environment 
uc1ve to intellectual d al Since actions f . ~~ person growth of its students. 
Louis U . ~ each mdividual affect this climate, National~ 
ev: • ndiversity expects responsible conduct on the part of 
ery stu ent who · mh 
T furth . IS a me er of this University communiro. o er its h" . ·1 
memhe f h O ~ectives, and in recognition of students as 
U . ~8 0 t e National-Louis University community, the 
ruvers1ty has adopted the following: 
1· Arplicants who meet specifically stated requirements 
WIil he eligible for admission to the University and for 
particip ti · all a on m of its programs without regard for 
ra~e, color, age, creed, religion, gender, sexual 
on~~tation, ancestry, national origin, disability, 
P~htical beliefs, military status, unfavorable military 
: 1scharge other than dishonorable, and marital status. 
2· tudents have the freedom to express reasoned 
exception to the data or views offered in any courses of 
study for which they are enrolled but are responsible 
for learning the content of the courses. 
3· For purposes of.gaining academic credit, students shall 
be evaluated in terms ·of stated course competencies 
an~ requirements and not on personal or political 
b1,befs. 
4. Disclosure of a student's personal or political beliefs 
confidentially expressed in connection with course 
work will not be made public without explicit 
permission of the student. 
I 




5. Students will be informed' of all rules, rates, ~1 attacks on personal integrity, and the techniques 
re_gulations deriving from contractual arrangemeJI'! of harassment and innuendo. 
with the University before signing any such contractS b. All University published and/or financed stude~t 
6. Students on campus or residing in University-o-wtl( publications should explicitly state on the editorial 
housing will be secure against any unreasonab! page that, "the opinions expressed are not 
invasion of privacy, search or seizure hut ,1, necessarily those of the University or of the 
respon~ible for co~pliance with all Universii'I:. student body." 
regulations (see Pohcy on Inspection, Search sll, c. Editors shall be protected from arbitrary 
Seizure). 
1 
suspension and removal because of student, 
7. Students are free to form,· join, and participate i/ administrative or public disapprovaJ, ·and 
campus organizations for educational, religious, socil: editorial policy or content. Only for proper and 
political, cultural or other purposes. . 1 stated causes shall editors be removed by the. 
8. Stude1:'-ts are free to ~~ campus facilities for meetiJllj proper agency responsible for their appointment. 
of registered and officially recognized organizatiolfi 17 • Students have the right to establish and maintain 
subject to uniform regulations as to time and man11f/ duly-constituted governments; associations, and 
governing the facilities. I organizations to the extent approved by the University. 
9. Students' records may be released only in accordaJI'; A statement of purpose and/or a constitution shall be 
with provisions of the Family Educational Rights sii! submitted for_ a_pproval to ?1e Office of S~de~t Affairs 
Privacy Act of 1974. ; to become officially recogmzed by the Umvers1ty. 
10. Students are free, individually or in association. wJII · • 
other indi~du9:1s, to en~~e in a?ti~ties not sponsottiiStudent Inf ormati.on and Regulations 
by the Umversity, exercismg their nghts as citizens 11 • • . • . • . 
the ~mmunity, state and nation, provided they do 11.;_ . The Umversity• requires an environment conducive to 
purport to represent the University. . ::rt~llec~al and personal growth of its students._ Nati~n~-Loqis 
. 11. As appropriate, students will have their views at1il °;1versity seeks to cultivate a sense of personal mte~ty m each 
welfare considered in the formation of Universil!iof_1ts s~d~nts~ Students are expected, _theref~re, to stnve towar_d 
Policy and will be consulted h t d 0~:this O~Jective and to develop as individuals ma manner that 1s , y, or represen e co . . "th . . . f th u · · 
University councils and committees which affeli nsistent WI the educational purposes o e mvers1ty. 
I 
students as members of the University community. JAcce 
12. Students are free to assemble, demonstrat'1 88 to Student Records 
communicate and protest, recognizing that freedofl . . · . . · d d" · I" d "bT 111 National-Louis University prohibits the release of any 
;e~'i:res or er: . isc:t m~ ~n ;~sporsi l i:l' ;~[personally ide~tifiable information, other than directory 
u er recogmzmg e_ ng to acu ty an o iinfonnation regardin f ·ts students without first receiving 
students to pursue their legitimate goals withotl,the · f g any O i • d. t • rf · . I consent o the student. Students may examme an en er a 
mte erence. · st t . d D ail 13 s d • f . . . . d' a ement about the content of their own recor s. et s are 
. tu ents will be exempt rom disciplmary action ,:describ d . h . h F ·t Education Rights and 
dismissal from the University except for llCadeJtl'liPriva eA mftl9e7s4ecftton, T e . amtalt y g • · f ah • . I• cy ct o ound in this ca o · 
mepmess or lack o reason le progress, failure to P"'l ' 
University debts, or violation of student or Universi1l1.Addre . "' . sses 
rules and regulations. .' 
14. Students are free to be present on campus and t',: Stud . th . nt mailing address They 
attend classes pending action on criminal or civl.1 are al ents i_nusdt regikster heirUcui:re rsity informed of their ' 
h £ 1 • . h . al l so reqmre to eep t e mve c arges, except 1or reasons re atmg to their p ys1c , correct ddr ·f diff nt from their residence 
· al _£ d 11 h • £ l ..:.if permanent a ess, 1 ere 
emotion swety an we - emg, or 1or reasons re awJ•,,.• du.ring . d f IIm An banges of address or name 
th af d b . ,, peno s o enro ent. y c . to e s ety an well- emg of students, faculty, stJ .. · must he rt d. ti th R ai11trar's Office. 
U · · S d uh" 1 , repo e promp y to e e"-or mvers1ty property. tu ents are s 1ect to oc · 
state, and federal statutes. i Advoca 
15. It is recognized that all members of the communiil: cy 
have the responsibility to conduct themselves in 11 Stude t h d . £ n·on about some aspect of their 
. • · • • __.4. n s w o nee m1onna . 
manner which does not violate the nghts, prop.e£•1 • National L . U . •ty 1·ence can receive assistance m , - oms mvers1 exper . 
and freedoms of others. , • solving und/ d st nd·ng the problem by contacting the 
16 Edi "al fr d . d ubl" . d oil on. or \111 er a: l C . ton ee om m stu ent p 1cat1ons an me · uice of Stud t Affairs or the Student Services enter. 
shall be given under the following guidelines: j en · 
a. Students shall be governed by the cano.ns 111 
responsible journalism, such as the avoidance " • 
libel, indecency, undocumented allegationf 
Afiumative Action· 
National-Louis University affords equal opportunity to all 
qualified persons regardless of race, color, age, creed, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation, ancestry, national origin, disability, · 
political beliefs, military status, unfavorable military discharge 
other than dishonorable, and marital status. 
. ~~ stu_dent with questions or concerns ~out any type of 
discnmmation are encouraged to bring these issues to the 
attention of the.Diversity Director. Students can raise concerns 
and make reports without fear of reprisal. Anyone found to be 
engaging in any type of unlawful discrimination will be subject 
to disciplinary action, up °to and including expulsion. 
Alcoholic Beverages 
In accordance with Illinois law, alcoholic b~verages may 
not he sold to, given to, nor possessed by persons under 21 
years of age. Use of alcoholic beverages at a student-attended 
function on University property is restricted to officially 
recognized University clubs and organizations which have 
received prior written approval of the president of the 
· University. These clubs or organizations are responsible for 
complying with local, state and federal laws, as well as 
University procedures. (See Alcohol and Substance Abuse Policy 
Summary and Educational Guidelines.) 
Within Baker Residence Hall, alcoholic beverages are 
allowed in the student residence hall rooms only in accordance 
with Illinois law. (Refer to Baker Hall Handbook for further 
tnformation on applicable Uni~ersity policy.) The sale of 
alcoholic beverages is n?t allowed on University property. 
Bookstore 
Barnes and Noble walk-in bookstores are located on the 
Chicago and Evanston campuses only. For on-campus students 
taking classes on these two campuses, textbooks are ordered by 
instructors and cartjed in the bookstores. The bookstores also 
carry school supplies, National-Louis specialty items, cellular 
phones and snacks. 
On-campus program students in Wh~ling, Wheaton, and 
Elgin, as well as Cluster and Focus program students; may 
order textbooks and other materials through MBS Direct, our 
contracted distributor. Books and materials may be ordered 
over the internet through the NLU Virtual Bookstore at 
http://direct.mbsbooks.com/nlu.htm, by mail, fax, or phone 
(800/325-3252). NOTE: Field Program students, whose books 
are included in the cost of the program, call 800/325-3252 to 
place their order. · 
. Further information on ordering books and materials is 
available on the above-mentioned websites, and also by calling 




. Th~ University catalogs c.ontain official statements on 
Umversity programs and academic policies and should be 
:refull! c?nsulted for any details. Program-specific 
ormation is also described in the handbooks of University 
programs. Such information is naturally subject to change and 
may he supplemented at any time by corrections deletions or 
additions. ' ' ' 
Center for Career Development 
, Students are encouraged to utilize 'the services of the Center 
for _Ca.r_e~r Development, which offers career planning on both 
an mdividual and group basis. In order to assist students in 
I · th · P annmg err careers and in designing strategies to carry out 
successful job searches, the Center uses a range of materials and · 
computer resources. The Center for Career Development 
spo~sors ':orkshops, career fairs, and other events and gives 
special assJStance in resume writing interview skills credential 
fl d ' · ' 1 e . o_cum~ntation, and job search strategies. The center 
pu~hc~zes Joh opportunities in a weekly job bulletin and 
mamtams data on the employment market. 
. ~ether National-Louis University students are mterested 
~ a s~ple resume review, a complex change in professional 
dire?tion or positioning for an internal promotion, they can 
receive professional assistance from the Center for Career 
Development. . 
Th C · . 
. e enter for Career Development is located at the 
Chicago Campus, hut staff are available in person at Chicago-
~ea c_ampuses or by telephone to assist you. Valuable assistance 
18 available on NLU's web site - www.nl.edu .. 
Children on Campu's 
I Children are not allowed in classrooms at any time while 
c.:;;s are in progress. In all other areas of the University, 
c_ en must be accompanied and supervised by an adult at all 
times. 
Class Attendance 
. At~endance is important to the accomplishment of 
umversity curriculum objectives. The University has a no-cut 
attendanc 1· h f all .e po icy; t erefore, students are expected to be present 
or scheduled meeting of courses. 
. In case of an absence from class, students are encouraged 
to give prior notice to the instructor. If illness or other necessity 
?auses prolonged absence, students should consult with the 
mstru,·tor d h · h · · ' , an t e mgistrar. In such cases, a p ys1c1an s 
Statement: may be required. 
Couunencement 
, Formal commencement exercises are held once each year. 
8t11dents who have registered thf:ir intcnlion to graduate with 
I.he_ ~egi11trar'1; Office by tJui date required will receive 
flohfu:ation of all cletails. 
I 




C tr. t :Employment 
~ ~s . ~· . 
• • • 6 On-campus employment is 'available through the 
Stu~ents ~d student orgamzations are to hav~ all c~ntrll.1 Diversity's Work-Study Program administered by the Office of 
for o~tside s~rvices or arrangements conn~cted with Umve~1if inancial Aid. University employment includes University work-
functions review~d and ~pprove~ by the Office ~f S~dent ~~itudy and regular University employment on a part-time basis. 
Such contracts will require the signature of a Umvers1ty official- 1 Information regarding off-campus part- and full-time 
•~mployment is available through the Center for Career 
Counseling ·pevelopment. 
'Consultations for academic, personal, and vocatio~i~acilitie~ and Property 
concerns are available through the Office of Student Affaif·/ 
This office provides workshops and support groups-ell1J Students are accountable for the care of Umversity facilities 
designed to enhance skills, awareness, and perspecti1i.imd for the property of the University and its students. Acts of 
Professional staff are available to assist students and almnni )~andalism, such as damage or destruction of property owned by 
resolving difficulties or roadblocks that hinder progress tow1;fue University or its students are prohibited. Theft of any kind, 
success anci satisfaction. Students are encouraged to confer wl!including seizing, receiving or c011cealing property with the 
a staff person at any time about any matter. Referrals to outsil;~owledge that it has been st~len, is forbidden. Sale or possession 
service providers may be made, as appropriate. : of property without the owner's pennissio1_1 is also prohibited. 
'iRepair or replacement costs and/or disciplinary action will result 
. Damage, Liability, Loss, or ~eft :Jwhen damage, liability, loss, or theft occurs. ~~e University 
· 1rurther reserves the right to contact local authonties to address 
The University disclaims responsibility for the lo~s l{hose acts which are in violation of the law. 
damage of per~onal.property in _any _facility ~wned or operilt~1 • 
by the University, or at any Umvers1ty function. Thefts sho~;1Faculty Information · 
be reported to the Campus Public Safety Officer or Facilitlj . . · . , h h 
M. • I The Umvers1ty cannot release faculty members ome p one anager. . umb h uld ct th . 
Students may file official complaints against otb~1~ ers or addresses to students. Students s O ~on1:9, . err 
individuals suspected of theft or believed to be responsible ~:,:~ctors at the be~g of each tei:m: detenmne the moSt 
damage to property, with a University administrator, with 11 : ctent and appropnate way of contactmg em. 
civil authorities, or with both. iFees 
! 
Disruptfon ; . The most up-to-date listings of fees are a~ail~le from the 
National-Louis University recognizes a student's right rlBFusmess Of~ice. Fees are also listed in the Umversity catalogs. 
· · b · th h fr d s Ji. ees are sub1ect to change speak, mquire, or dissent ut reqwres at t ese ee om . 1: • 
exercised in an orderly and responsible manner. The Univer911J:Field Stud t 
therefore, prohibits any stud~nt or group of ~tu?~nts fr~,i en s 
interfering with the personal nghts,of another mdividual, .If' Attendance at all cla etings is mandatory, since a large 
f I th · t f U · s 'ty b siness or v I ss me s d holding o c asses, . e carrymg ou O rover 1 u •. {Portion of the learning is d ndent on class activities. tu ents 
progress of any authorized_ event on campus. (See Pohcy • are expected to make u ep: class they miss by completing 
Disruptive Classroom Behavior.) :alternate assignments d!signated by the instructor. Unl~ss 
:sp~cial arrangements are made beforehand, stude~ts wh~ nuss 
Drugs : ~O Yo or more of the class sessions in one course will be given a 
• • • • • _1 ,i: U" grade and are expected to retake that course. Students who 
Possession, use or distribution of cannabis, or other illeg1:1,1 f miss thr ti" 1 • •11 be dropped at the end • • d U • · rty of ' ee consecu ve c ass sessions WI , 
controlled substances, 1s not pemutte on mversity prope / of that term d t I l dmission to another group if 
University functions, in accordance with local, state, and fed~ ;i they wish t ~ i~uts thapp y or rea 
· • di · fr hysiotl , o comp~-e c e program. laws. Students receiving prescnpnon me cations om a p ' ,' 
must have a prescription in their possession. (See Alcohol 1:111. Financ1•a1 Obi• t" 
d Ed . 1 G "d Ii ) 1ga ions Substance Abuse Policy Summary an , ucanona m e nes. 
. Students are responsible for the payment 0 ~ ~11 fee~ as 
Emergency Assistance ; ;ch~duled in the University catalogs and othe~ offiCJal n~tices. 
. . rJr!' atisfactory arrangements must be made with the Office of 
To locate a student in an emergency intu_ation, con~act ti''; Student Finance for the settlement of all ~ccounts be!ore a 
Office of Student Affairs ~r.the Stude~t Servi?es ~~ntei :}fil'! student may registel', receive a diploma, obtain a tran~npt, or 
campus of attendance, g1v~ng ess?ntial details. Either . i/have enrollment or degrees confi~ed. _The cancellation of a 
should also be contacted m11ned1atel~ when a~1 ~merg~jl': student's enrollment may result if bills are past due and 
involving a student occurs on campus, fJme penmtt~ng. [f ,ii Pll)'tnent. obligations have not heen met. · 
does not permit, local emergency procedures ahould he follo\\ ; 
Students must make restitution when they are responsible 
for the loss of or damage to University property or to the 
personal possessions of others. 
Fire Safety 
Fires may not be started in any facility of the University or 
on University property unless authorized by the University and 
in accordance with local, state, and federal laws. Students are 
expected to cooperate fully with faculty and staff whenever a 
fire alarm is sounded and proceed to assigned fire exits quickly 
and calmly. Failure to cooperate will result in disciplinary 
action. 
Fire safety equipment may be used only in the event of an 
emergency or by authorized personnel in training for 
emergency. Tampering with, or misuse of, fire safety equipment 
is a violation of local, state, and federal laws. 
Firearms and Explosives 
I 
The possession or use of firearms, firecrackers, explosives 
or weapons of any description, for any purpose, is prohibited. 
Forgery 
Forgery of any type, such as the alteration or misuse of 
University business or academic records or papers, is forbidden. 
Also expressly forbidden is the forgery of a signature of any 
employee of the University. 
Gambling 
National-Louis University prohibits gambling, the 
sponsoring of lotteries, and the sale of lottery tickets. 
Health Insurance 
Students who are enrolled at least haH-time are eligible to 
participate in a student health insurance plan offered through 
the University. Brochures, ~nrollment forms, and prices are 
available in both the Office of Student Affairs and the campus 
Student Services Centers. 
Hours 
Students are free to remain in any of the academic 
buildings of the University until the buildings are officially 
closed, unless otherwise authorized by an official of the 
University, or unless related to an authorized activity or event. 
See individual campus notifications for clarification of hours. 
Identification Cards 
All students who arc ragistei:ed for coursework through 
undergraduate and graduate programs, and Field, Cluster, 
Cohort and FOCUS groups are issued an identification card, 
c~lled the Global Card. Global cards will he issued based on 
current registration data. All Global Cards will be mailed to 
students follo\ling the add/drop period.· Students reclliving a 
non-photo card can exchange it for a photo ID card at any 
45 
46 Chicago-area campus(~ $10 ~ee is_ charged for exchanging the 
card). Global cards will be unpnnted with a bar-code which 
meets the requirements for identification at any library which is 
~art of the ILLINET system, allowing the holder to participate 
m resource use at that library under the general policies of the 
II.LINET program ( applies to students talcing classes in Illinois 
only). 
The Global Card contains a magnetic stripe which allows 
the user to electro~cally store money to use on copiers (Chicago 
are~ campuses only) and bookstore and food services purchases 
(Chicago and Evanston campuses only). · 
. Th~ Global card is valid only during periods of active 
re~stration. The card is the official University identification and 
e_n1;ttle_s students to admission to University buildings, use of the 
lihranes, and use of other University facilities and services. 
Students·are reqmr· ed to th ID d · carry e car when present on one . 
. of ~he ?ampuses, or at a class function sponsored by the 
Umvers1ty. The card is not transferable and . th f th U • . 1s e property 0 
e_ ~~versity and must be surrendered upon request by a 
Umvers1ty official. 
In th~ event that a Global Card is lost or stol~n, the student 
may obtain a replacement card at any campus administration 
office ( the card will be mailed within 24 hours). There may be a 
fee _to replace cards. For more information call ext. 3429 
(Chic~o), ext. 9011 (Elgin), ext. 2267 (Evanston), e:it. 5804 
(Wheeling) or ext. 4512 (Wheaton). 
International Students 
. Advocacy and assistance for international students is 
av~able through the Office of Student Affairs. Professionals are 
available to answer questions and to assist students with issues 
su~h as aca~emic and cultural adjustment. lntellnational 
stu en~ are expected to comply with all federal laws as well as 
regulations of the University. 
Laws 
Students are expected to comply with all local, state, and 
fede~al laws and are subject to processes and sanctions as 
proVIded in these civil and criminal codes. 
Leave of Absence: Undergraduate Students . 
Undergra,duate students in good academic st~nding may 
request a Leave of_ Absence for up to one calendar year .. 
Stu~ents .m~st submit a petition form to the University 
Registrar, mc:111-:ating why a leave is necessary. The petition must 
h~ve the approval of the individual's adviser or program 
director. Studm1ts will be notified of the decision in writin b 
the University Registrar, · g y 
Medical and Personal Emergencies 
If a medica] or personal emergency results in an nit d 
f I ex:pecte absence . rom c ass, your dass im1tructor should he notified 
promptly. fo case of a prolonged absence, students should notif 
their Acndemic Adviimr aml the Registrar's Office. Ju case .;r 
mcdkul t:mergcncies _on c1m1pus, cor1tact the campmi public 
t1afoty officer and/or dial 911. 
I 
GENERAL INFORMA TIO(;ENERAL INFORMATION 
I 
I 
' I . 
Parking :~equesis by Officials of the University 
Parking lots are located at the Etgm· E Wh ,01l Students are expected to comply with reasonable and , vanston, ea• . . 
and Wheeling locations. For information O kin . uhlici awful requests or direction by members of the faculty, 
· 1· · n par gm P I dmi · · aff d th · · · th rf f private ots at Chicago, contact the Ch· C W mstrattve st , an o ers acting m e pe ormance o 
. . 1cago ampus 'th . ffi .al d . 
extension 3205. Parking lots are also available at the followi~ err o c1 uties. 
campuses: Atlanta, Georgia· Heid lb G. Jl,l Students must respond promptly to summons from faculty . , e erg, erma , . . . . . . · • • • 
Milwaukee/Beloit, Wisconsin· Northern y· . ·a1 W hingt•'i embers, adinimstrative officers, and officers of disciplinary 
D C ' irg1m . as .,, . S d d th ffi .al . .; St. Louis, Missouri; and Tantpa/Orlando Florida .\c0 mnuttees. tu ents must surrender ID car s at e o c1 
' · request of a faculty member or administrator of the University .. 
Performing Arts and Events L · 
· ;Residence Haµ Liying 
Pei:£o~g arts and cultural events are held regularly i/ · 
the ~e~nstem Center for Performing Arts and the Carls~! Baker _Residence Hall, located at 2808 Sheridan ~oad_ in 
Aud1tonum, Evanston Campus. For a schedule of upcorni~1Ev~s.ton, 1s a co-educational facility owned by the_ Umvers1ty. 
. events, students may contact Facility Management on t1]1Built m_ 1967, Baker Residence Hall has the capacrty to house 
Evanston Campus at extension 2267. 11176 resident students in its living units. · 
For a n~mber of the ~roductions and performances{, De~ailed information regarding Baker_ Residence Hall ~d 
campus and m the commumty, students ma- . .th uithe Residence Hall Programs may· be obtamed from the Office . y .receive e1 er 11·:i f . 
or reduced-cost tickets on a first-come first- b . · .th ~iio Residence Life. Regulations and information related to 
. f serve as1s WI .d h t1i B k R • J presentation o a valid student identificatio d 1res1 ence all living are contained within . · e a er esiuence 
n car . ,,u ll u d ;ua nan book. 
Personal and Physical Safety i 
:!Room Reservations 
No student shall injure or threate · b f tfiil 
University comm . All. . . n a mem er o .: . . . . . . . , 
umty. mstances should be reported to tit, Student orgamzations sponsonng actiVIttes and events on 
Office of S~dent ~~s, and/or the campus Public Safety Offi~icampus may use University facilities and certain services, :'e com~letmg an mcr?e~t re~ort fo1:111· Professional staff menwt':lfurnishings, and equipment subject to availability and purp~~e. 
l available for mediation and/or mtervention. Records are kef•Reservations must be made in advance by contactjng the facility 
r~ at~d to unusual occurrences and conduct violations. filmanager on the appropriate campus. Priority on space use is 
situatio°:' _where a conduct violation is alleged to have occurre~:given as follows: 1) curricular use; 2) co-curricular use; 3) use 
the proVIS10ns of the Student Hearing and Appeal System sbJ!by groups affiliated with National-Louis University; and 4) 
apply. · · '1I rental by groups from outside the University. 
Any student who causes disruption or • t t· 0 / i · U · • 1-_ m errup 10n S 
mvers1~ c-:s or P1:°~am may be asked by a faculty member, d ales and Soliciting 
other Umvers1ty official, to leave the pre.,....;ses " t rBI.! · d Thi • .... 1or a empo ., 
peno · s mcludes nisruptions caused as a ult f drug If, Salespersons and solicitors are not permitted to operate 
alc~hol use, acute physiological or psychol ~es I dio d / within campus facilities without the appro~al of the campus 
deliberate Th og1ca sor er, ,, F ·1· d d reasons. e faculty member or oth U . . ffiai~I aCI 1ties Management Office. Students an stu ent 
should the~ report the incident to the Office 07 s:d::~1kf:rs d' or?~ations ~ay conduct canvasses and chari~le or fund-
to the Public Safety Officer by completing an . .d " .....i I rru.smg drives with prior permission from the Office of Student 
(Pie £ th . . mc1 ent report 1orv Af"' . . 
ase re er to e Policy on DISruptive Classroom Behavior.) , rill.rs or the appropriate University representative. 
Programs, Events, and Activities i Smoking 
Jl:ie purpose of special events progr~ng is to provi/ National-Louis University is com~itted to maintain a 
enro e students the opportunity to socialize with their classmatl' smoke-free environment. Therefore smoking is prohibited at all 
:or:eeaningfult_otherbstudents enrolled at the University, and to encourB{ National-Louis University indoor locations. 
ond between students and th 1 . . . tbf . is National L · U • . ~ e ~er mstttution • S • k h - o~is mversity. Examples include: convocatiotlt; emces for Students with Special Needs 
wor s ops, semmars and student org.,.,.;_an· d )uh . . . • .·. 
Info · ab ~= on an c activitte-· 
h rmatton out pro.grams, events or aCti· ·t· . uhJ· ~1rl. National-Louis University continu.ously seeks to ensure that trough ne l t· d al , vi1es1sp IS., .. • d h 
h. ull . w. s e ,t.ers an • c endars. Jnfonnan· . als ted of its programs and services are fully accessible to stu en.ts w o etin boards dis d on is o pos ', h d . d. . , cusse at student representaf . 811"' ave special needs. The Director of Diversity, Access an . Equity 
iss_enunated through campus and/or Unite1vdeS~teettmgPs, i and the Center for Academic Development work with students 
servtces ' a es os • to h J h arify th · th · ·d tifyin. · • e p t em cl · eir needs and assist em ID 1 en g 
If ~ou 're int. erested in becoming involv d ·th 1 . o' and utilizing appropriate accommodations. They also provide would like deli · al . £ c w1 p anmng . "d . 
A.fr . a hon m1orma1fon, contact the Of'"' f 8 di gui elines for documentation of a disability that may reqwre ,au-s uce o tu acad . · enuc accommodation. 
National-Louis University will make reasonable 
accommodations for qualified individuals with known 
disabilities as provided by law. Students may· meet with the 
. Director for Diversity, Acc~ss and Equity or staff at the Center 
for Academic Development in order to most effectively utilize 
the following services: introduction to faculty regarding 
classroom and academic accommodations, including testing 
alternatives and taping lectures; individual and group 
consultation and support; career counseling and job .search 
assistance; referral to state rehabilitation -and other support 
service agencies; access assistance for mobility impaired 
students; other services and advocacy as needs are identified. 
Student Services Center 
Students · will undoubtedly encounter questions and need 
assistance during their educational pursuits at National-Louis 
University. The Student Services Center's function is to simplify 
students' lives by providing a single .location for information 
and .help with most non-academic needs. The Center offers a 
personal approach which helps to enhance the students' 
university experiences: 
A Student Services· Center is located on each of the Chicago 
area campuses. Students are encouraged to utilize the centers 
for information and assistance. All communication with 
students (either w~itten or face-to-face) is conducted in a 
personal and confidential manner. · 
Each center is staffed with a team of service personnel who 
are able to assist students with admissions, registration, 
1 financial aid and student account needs. Students can drop off . 
completed paperwork to be sent to the appropriate department 
or campus. Departmental literature and forms are aiso available 
for distribution at each center. 
Telephones 
Public telephones are available on each campus. Students 
may· not use University telephones for personal, business, or 
long-distance calls without proper authorization. · 
University Colors 
National-Louis University colors are platinum and blue. 
Platinum symbolizes the richness of our future as an 
innovative leader· in higher education; furthermore, the highly 
prized nature of platimun is a reflection of the quality National-
lsouis University always strives to bring to its students. 
Blue is_ a tribute to our proud heritage and founding 
purpose as an outstanding teacher training institution in that 
blue is the traditi.onal color for the education profession. . 
University Health and Wellness Services 
Evanston Campus 
Confidential, basic medical first-aid treatment is available 
through nurse assessment, consultation, and nursing treatment. 
Students with long-standing or complex medical problems 
sbould notify the University Health and Wellness Services upon 
admission; 
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48 During Service hours the nursing staff will assess and 
stabilize your medical condition and refer you to the 
appropriate he~th care provider. 
In case of. emergency or serious illness after Service hours, 
seek assistance in an area emergency room. 
Other Campuse; 
Students with long-standing or complex medical problems 
should notify the University Health and Wellness Services upon 
admission. 
In case of emergency or serious illness, seek assistance in an 
area emergency room. 
University Mascot 
National-Louis University's mascot is the Eagle. The eagle 
is the national symbol and, therefore, it reflects our name as 
well as the national vision Elizabeth Harrison had for the 
institution when she founded it. Furthermore, the notion that 
eagles soar exemplifies the hope that our students and National-· 
Louis University will soar to new heights of achievement. 
Violations of University Policy, 
Local~ State, or Federal Laws 
Students are expected to comply with all local, state, and 
federal laws and ordinances. They are subject to all rules and 
regulations, both academic and co-curricular,• developed by the 
University and included in any of its publications. A student 
alleged to have violated one or more rules, laws, or regulations 
will be subject to disciplinary action in accordance with the 
Student Hearing and Appeal System and/or disciplinary action 
by the civil authorities. · 
Policy on Acceptable Use of 
NLU Information Systems 
National-Louis University provides. resources to the 
university community (which includes all NLU students, staff, 
faculty, board members, alumni, and administrators) through 
its Information Systems and services (as defined in Guidelines 
for Users of Information Systems in the National-Louis 
University Community). NLU is responsible for providing 
university community members with Information Systems and 
services adequate to support the mission of the university: NLU 
is accountable to university community members for providing 
fnfom1ation systems and services adequate to support the goals 
and objectives uf the university. · . 
Use of Information systems 1md services must he consonant 
with thf' mission. goah., and objectives of the university. 
Therdorc, :\iLl' community memhen, are rm;ponsihle for their 
activitiei. tmd accountable for their individual conduct while 
using NLIJ Information Syst1:ms and s1:rvices. 
I 
. I 





, :l rts t the COLLEGIS/NLU Executive Director who repo~ 
The NLU Community Acceptable Use Policy outlines th11dei~:ctl O to the university president's designee._ The 
responsibilities and provides a framework for acco~tability ~tOLLJGIS/NLU Executive Director hold~ ultimate 
app~opriate use of the university Information s~stems -~~espomiihility for the maintenance and security of NLU 
services. 11nformation systems. · 
Responsibilities of NLU Community Members .1\11. Adherence to Laws Governing Owner~hip and 
I CopyrightLaw 
NLU community me~bers are responsible for t\ . . . 
following: 1 • b . ll al erty rights including, m i Users must o serve mte ectu prop f d I . h t, ply to so tware an • 1 particular, copyright laws as t e 1 ap 
1. Abiding by United States copyright and intellectll1 electronic fonns of information. d d 
I ]. bl ·bl: l b · d license ata, or property aws app 1ca e _to computer-accesst I Users may use only legal y o tame , . . d 
. al . . . . h 1. or other agreements an maten s. . · ;1software in compliance Wit 1cense 
2. · Using information resources for educatioll9'\federal copyright and intellectua_l property laws ... l f 
• . • • • • • 11; • h d materia (so tware, 
mstruct10nal, service, research, admimstrative, a ,1 Users shall not place copyng te ·th ut 
h · · h h · J · tlil · . . ) y NLU computer WI o ot er purposes consistent wit t eu ro es m I images, music, movies, etc. on an t d in a 
. . •ty . . . fr th yn·ght holder or as gran e umversity commum . i pnor peTIIDssmn om e cop . . • · 
3. Respecting the integrity of NLU Information SysteJ!l\license agreement or other contract defining use. 
and services, including refraining from activities lr . 
gain unauthorized access to or use of universif\2. Authorized Use 
Information systems· or software, which are intended~: · · d ervices 
• i U I f ation systems an s circumvent security measures. '\ Individuals using NL n orm . 1 1 ti· of an . . . . -~ . ; . . h the phys1ca oca on 
4 .. Conductmg themselves m a professional and ethi 1, must be identified either throng h thorized NLU 
manner in all communications conducted via t111 office or instructional computer or throng an au S tern users 
university Information Systems. 1l computer account, as with multiple user syStems. yst or allow 
· , . , computer accoun 
. · ;\ may not access or use another users 
The above policy will be implemented according to ~:, another person to use his or her account. · d gulate access 
Guidelin~s for Implementation of National-Louis Univers11:: System administrators create accounts _and re t m u~ers 
C . . bl .. 11 f . S b authorize sys e . ommumty Policy on Accepta e Use of NLU InformattO · to NLU In ormat1on ystems Y d nl for official 
Systems. . System administration privileges are gr~te . 0d y de..,...;c and 
. f designate aca .. ~ 
. • . purposes and under the authonty O •gnment of • , . h • d usage or assi 
administrative officers. Unaut onze bib. d 
Guidelines for Implementation of Policy on 
Acceptable Use of NLU Information Systeme 
administrative privileges is expressly pro . i~e ·h sing NLU 
Users must not conceal their identl~y w l~~tluy provided 
h . access, 1s exp ic1 systems, except w en anonymous . 
Policy Defmitions (as with anonymo~s ftp). d services may not be used as a 
. , NLU computing systems an . . ts or systems 
N. · al L .' · · ~ .· Ii means of unauthorized access to computmg accoun ation - oms Umversity Imonnation Systems refers to o1,; . .d f .d f NLU' Inf nnation Systems. d inf . . ,.11 • ", ms1 e o or outs1 e o s o . be computers an ormanon systems owned or operated by 1-..,... 1 0 h f NLU I formation Systems may 
d . I d h d ftw d . •of t er uses o n . . . b' ct to an inc u es: ar ware, so are, ata and communicatl , . . . 1 d. nerating act1vities su 1e k · d · h h ' l\ permissible me u mg revenue;-ge networ s associate wit t ese systems and services. The . 1, • d . ntractual agreements. 
fr I • J;! poucies and proce ures goverrung co systems range om mu ti-user systems to single-user termiJltl 1: . 
and personal computers, whether freestanding or connected 11, 3 p . 
networks. . • nvacy 
System ~sers are all those individuals with privileges to t.1~\, 
NLU computing syste~s an_d services, including but not limite' i. 
to students, faculty, umvers1ty staff and administi·ative officers·' 
. din NLU records 
All access to protected informanon s~ore the rovisions of 
systems will he in strict compliance with . pl R·ghts and 
Th F ·1 Educanona 1 federal and state laws. e ami Y . ,, (34 CF R Part 
Privacy Act (FERPA) or "Buckley Amenclmen;1 1966) ~r~vides 
99, as amended by 61 Fed. Reg. 5929l No:· 1 ' . of private f . ted disc osure 
Computer users must respect the privacy of others by 
' d · difyin. g data files £raining from inspecting broa casting, or mo 
::thout the consent of the individual or individuals ~vtt· 
Administrative users may inspect or repair data files (me u _g 
e-mail stored on NLU mail systems) as required as part 0 ~ the~ 
employment,. and then only to the extent necessary to mamtam. 
the integrity and operations of NLU systems .. 
University employees and -others may not se~k ~ut, 
· mi·ne use modify or disclose, without authorizat10n, exa , , , . . . 
personal or confidential information contamed m a computer, 
which they access as part of their job function. EI~ploy~es_ must 
take necessary precautions to protect the confidentrn~ity of 
personal or confidential information encountered m the 
performance of their duties. . . . . 
Use of internet systems (IP) to transnut mf~1:"ation d~es 
not guarantee privacy and confidenti'.11ity. ~ensitive_ matenal 
transferred over Information Systems (mcluding e-ro~l and the 
World Wide Web) may he at risk of detection by a thU:d party. 
Users should exercise caution and care when transfernng such_ 
material in any form. 
4. Malicious and Destructive Uses of.NLU 
Information Systems 
The following uses of NLU computers and Information 
Syste~s are specifically prohibited: · 
• Use of computer programs to decode passwords or 
access· control information. 
• Attempts to circumvent or subvert system or network 
security measures. . 
• Engaging in any activity that ~ght be p~osefully 
harmfui to systems or to any i:nform~t10n ~tored 
thereon such as creating or propagatmg virus_es, 
disrupting serv:ices, or damag~ng ~iles or makmg 
unauthorized modifications to university data. 
•. Wasting comyuting resources or network resourc~s, fo; 
example, by intentionally placing a program m a 
endless loop, printing excessive amounts of p~~er, or 
by sending chain-letters or unsolicited mass matlm?s. 
• Using mail or messaging services ~o harass, hbel, 
intimidate, or distribute misinformation, for example, 
by broadcasting unsolicited mess~ges, by repeatedl,Y 
sending unwanted mail, or by usmg someone else s 
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name or user ID. 
• Users must not access or attempt to access data on any 
system they are not authorized to use. Users must.not 
make or attempt to make any deliberate, unauthonzed 
changes to data on art NLU system. Users m~st _not 
intercept or attempt to intercept data commumcauons 
not intended for that user's access, for e_xample, by 
"promiscuous" bus monitoring or wiretappmg. Deans and vice presidents with the assistance of systt:111'. 
adm_inistrators will determine who is permitted access to J! 
particular system. System a~n.inistrators and other designate' J! 
s:ste~ users hold respo_ns1b11ity for the maintenance aJl r: 
security of NLU lnformatum Systems as a part of their state' , 
resp~n~ihiJities as academic or non-academic employees. Syste1t 
adm1mstmtors report directly to the COLLEGIS/NLlJ techniC0'. 
director. The COLLEGlS/NLU Technical Director directll 1 
. or protection agamst unwarran . . , d FERPA 
. . d . " ffi . l" university recor s. , 
information contarne m O icia e ri ht to consent to 
guarantees all postsecondary students th · g_ . d . 
•fiabl ·nformatton contame m 
disclosures of personally idenn e i · t t F.F'RPA 
t the extent tiia , 
student education rec~rds, except o h ·//www.edlaw.net 




Authorized system administrators may-monitor computer 
activity for the sole purpose of maintaining system pedormance, 
security, and integrity. In instances when individuals are 
suspected of violating policies, the contents of user files may be 
inspected only upon the approval of the university officer 
having clear responsibility for the activity of the user. 
At the discretion of the system administrator(s) responsible 
for the resource or service in question, in collaboration with the 
appropriate administrative authority, information system 
computer use privileges may be temporarily or permanently 
revoked, ·following due process appropriate for the parties 
involved, pending the outcome of an investigation of misuse, or 
finding substantiating violations of these guidelines. 
6. Due Process 
NLU Information System users have the right to due 
process ( consistent with respective policies governing the 
categories of users) in cases of discipline resulting from 
violations of the guidelines outlined in this document. 
When a systems administrator believes it necessary to 
preserve the integrity of facilities, user services, or data, he or 
she may suspend any account, whether or not the account 
owner ( the user) is suspected of any violation. Where practical, 
24-hour notice will be given in advance of revocation. 
If, in the judgment of the systems administrator, the 
violation warrants action beyond a system administrator's 
authority, he or she will refer the case first to the university 
administrator or disciplinary body appropriate to the violator's 
status (e.g., in the case of a faculty member, his/her dean), and, 
as deemed appropriate, to a law enforcement authority. 
An NLU information system user accused of a violation will 
be notified of the charge and have an opportunity to respo~d 
(consistent with respective policies -governing the categories of 
users) befQre a final determination of a penalty. H a penalty is 
imposed, the accused violator may request a review by the 
designated administrator or body· empowered to assure due 
process and an impartial and timely review of the charges. 
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E~RAL INFORMATION 
GENERAL INFORMA Tl 
j. elease P~licy 
NOTE: . . 
. . . . . . ~ To totally prohibit the release of even a ... student's ?ame _or 
National-Lows Umversity supports the EDUCAUSE C ates of enrollment, for example, would be as mu~ a diss_e"?-ce 
of Software and Intellectual Rights. Users should consider ~o students as it would be an imposition on the_ daily ~cttorung 
EDUCAUSE Code as a standard to guide their ethical use bf the school. The law permits certain categones of infor.mation 
electronic resourc«:8 and information: . 0 be ·designated as directory informati°? and_ to be releas:~ 
Respect for mtellectual labor and creativity is vital 'thout requiring written consent, provided the ~tudent ~ 
academic discourse and enterprise. This principle applies· arents where appropriate) has been notified_what info~_ation 
r~spect for the ~ght to acknowledgment, ,right ~o pnvacy, . specific time to request any such information to e . , 
nght to detemune the form, manner, and terms of publicatl l from release. • . th 
and distribution. . . The University has designated as directory information e 
Because electroni.c information is volatile and easiJ\following categories: 
reproduced, respect for the work and personal expression : 
others is especially critical in computer environments. Violatiol1 · 1. Student's :{lame . · ( f ti 
of authorial integrity, including plagiarism, invasion of privael 2. Local address and telephone numbers O curren y 
unauthorized access,· and trade secret and copyright violatiod enrolled students only) 
may be grounds for sanctions against members of the acadeiiif 3. · Dates of enrollment 
community. . · 4. Area of academic con~ntration 
(See: "U.sing Software: A Guide to the Legal a11_1 5. Diploma or degree awarded 
Ethical Use of Software for Members of the Acad.etrl~ 6. Honors or awards received · d ·es 
Community," Educom/ITAA, 1992. www.educom.edt11 7. Announcement of public perfo~~ces an ceremom 
web/puhs/usingsohware.html) officially recognized by the Umversity 
· • No other personally identifiable information about a 
. b eleased to any person or 
Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 197 4 
: current or former student may e r 'tte signed and 
'\ agency outside the University except by the W:: n, ropriate) 
11 dated request of the student (or pardent wd er\:! it is to be 
11 ifyin' th inf . b release an to w . Basic Policy I spec g e onnation to e ( t) a copy of the 
\II released. At the request of the student or P~dend' hen he/she 
I • f . b 1 d ·n be provi e w 
I~ compliance with the Family Educational Rights afJ': m ormation to ere ease ":'1 Act provides for a number 
Privacy Act of 1974, also known as the Buckley Amendm.ent J\ consents !0 the ~el':8se. (The Pn:~ormation may be released 
FERPA, National-Louis University protects the rights o!\ of excep~o~ to this. rule wh~refZieral and state authorities, for 
students and their parents with relation to the accuracy afJDI to accrediting agen~es, certli.ill the health and safety of the 
Privacy of their educational records In a d 'th .1111 reason of emergencies related to d arent " list of · ccor ance WI v 11 d 'th tifyin' the stu ent or P · ~ 
provisions of this act, National-Louis University has establisbll'/!j stuhent, etc.! WI out nbo b g_ d upon request. Emergency 
b • 1· • 'th 1 ll sue exceptions may e o tame 1 f an asic po ic1es to prevent e r~- ease of any persona 1 . . b ecessary on approva 0 
identifiable information regarding any of its students, witho1'!1 re ease ~f mfo~~tion. mayffi e n In addition, notification shall 
first having received the consent of the student (or in sorJJ': appropn~te a~ative O cer. ent, where appropriate] has 
instances, the parent). In addition, procedures h~ve heed\: be given~ the stude~t (; pa;ease of infonnation.) Within 
established by which a student (or, in some instances, a paretld I ectly_ ma~e :=~8! or e ~:n within a student's record 
may request to examine his/her educational records rn.11: the Umversity, £ ~fdio~d al ran office for whom it was 
h 11 • • f h d ' ~ may he necessary 1or an m VI u o . b d c a enge any portion o t e recor , and may request tb . . ll · d S h • formation may e ma e 
• h • . -~ not origmally .co ecte . uc ID h • g 
?pportuni~ tod avedanl y dmaccurate, misleading, or othef\\Tl"1,\ available to University officials, including instroctors, avm 
mappropnate ata e ete or corrected, or may have insert~: 1 . . • nal • 
I 
Whenever personally iden~fiable in~ormatio~ ab~~t a 
student is released, the University shall stipulate, m wntmg, 
that' the person .or agency to whom it is released may not 
transmit· such information to another individual or agency 
without the prior written consent of the student or parent of 
students below the p_ost-secondary level. 
Maintenmce of Records 
In maint~ining a student's educational record, ~he 
University shall collect part or all of the following information: 
name· address; social security number; phone number; date of 
birth;' sex; ethnicity; marital sta'tru!; citizenship status; names of 
elementary, secondary, and post-secondary s~~~s a~endecf 
with dates and diplomas. or degrees earned; activities, awards, 
and work experiences; parents' nam~s, addresses, phone 
numbers and occupations; bu,siness· ·address ~nd phone 
numbers; emergency telephone numbers; ttanscnpts; grades 
received;. reports of standardized tests; ~egree and ~rogr~ 
evaluations· course evaluations; competency sheets; registration 
f . 'd. 1 forms and records; financial assistance orms, me ica d Ii "bility 
a lications; confidential financial statements an e gt 
r!:orts· records of student fee payments; student-c«;>mpleted 
questi~nnaires; counselor repo_rts and note_s; letters of 
recommenda1;ion; placement records; and correspondence.. . 
Letters of recommendation are ·used as admission 
documents only. They are not intended nor will they be used for 
any other purpose. · · • di ed 
This information is kept in a variety of offices as m cat 
below: 
• Registration and Records 
• Alumni Relations Office 
• Center for Career Development 
• Graduate Schools 
• Office of Residence Life 
• Office of Student Affairs 
• Office of Student Finance 
• Student Teaching Office 
• University Health and Wellness Services 
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Detailed educational records, as defined above, are kept ~o 
longer than two years after a student terminates enro~ent m 
one of the University colleges and are then destroyed, with the 
following exceptions: 
1. 
into the record a written explanation regarding the content of egitimate ~uca~o ~teres_ts, . record of all individuals or 
the record. . The Umversity s ma;itam b~ed access to a student's 
In the Clara Belle Baker Demonstration School, the rigbtf agend':8 who ha'; ~=-tel ~~ate interest they have in such 
detailed and discussed in these policies and procedures beloJJ' educational recorU. s ~ eh ellgik ep this record as part of the 
The Office of Registration and Records m~intains 
student files until graduation. Transcr~pts ~re 
maintained permanently. The Office of Registration 
and Records keeps for five years general academic files 
f students wlio withdraw from the University before 
O . ' ' t f 
graduation and permanently mainta1~s n:anscnp s o 
h f h d. 1 ·1 records. The mversity s a e . h me to t e parents o t e stu ents. n the undergraduate aJJo d . 1 cord 8 ub1ect to t e sa 
graduate schools of the University, these rights belong tow" stud~n!'s total el ucatiodna r:88 The University shall not 
tud H th f • 1 restr1cttons on re ease an ace · · que-.sted s ent. owever, e parents o a student who is financia1" , d f 1 f directory mfonna1;1on re 
dependent upon the parents (as defined in Section 152 of tlJt! ;aintain recothr so ~e e~e( o parent where appropria\e} or 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954) may have access to tlt" nectly by . :it:u:in .;in the school who have legitimate 
student's record without first obtaining the student's consent redques~ed b~ lD VI 8 Wl 
· e ucational mterest. 
2. 
all academic records earned at the Umvers1ty. 
The Alumni Relations Office maintains directory 






The Center for Career Development maintains stud t 
credential files. . · en 
The Office of Student Finance mam· +n:-s l ·fil 
til L • . = comp ete es un · a Iederal audit has been made. 
The gr~duate schools maintain student files until 
graduation. , 
The Office of R~sidence Life maintains records for five . 
years from the time of residency. . 
!he O_ff;ce of Student Finance retains quarterly 
8. 
. n~n~1a summaries of student fee payments and 
md1V1dual student files concerning Perkins Loans 
necessary to meet statutory·reqwr· 
Th S d ements. 
inf:r~:t~: j-faching Office perman~ntly retains 
9. 
al . . I _es related to profess10nal study: ev: uation, notation, etc. · 
The University Health and Well S . 
maintains re' . d . . . ness erv1ces 
all th ~e munuruzation records and retains o er medical reco d L fi . r s ror ve years after a student 
terminates enrolhnent. . 
Stndent Right to Access 
Students c ti 
und d urren Y or formerly enrolled in the ergra uate or d h 




Medical and psychological reports and records are not 
open for review, although the University nurse or other 
recogruz· ed f · al and . pro essmn may act as a student's agent 
reVIew the record for him/her upon the student's 
request. , 
Confidential letters and statements of 
recommendation, written before January 1 1975 d 
usedol f, th ' an . n Y or e purpose for which they were obtained 
are not open for review. 
Parent's Confidential Statements and eligibility 
are not f reports 
. open or st0dent's review without parental 
wntten consent. 
Although the rights p · d d f, 
Rights and Privac A t fro1VJ974e or by the Family Educational 
Y c O belong · ·1 th d once he or she is enr 11 d prunan y to e stu ent 
the parents of stud:n:s :~: poSt-s.econ~ary level of education, 
them (as defined in Section 15;r~ !nai°c1ally dependent upon 
1954) may request access to th: sn;d:;mal Revenue Code of 
prior consent of the student. with th s record_ withou~ the 
above. · e same exceptions as listed 
Waiver of Right to Access 
In the fo11owin,;,_ situations t·he lJ' . . 
d " , · · n1vers1ty sh II • 1 stn ent~ (or JHtrPnt1, where a. . ) a provu e . . · · ' , ppmpriate with th 
w. aivmg their right of access to cert . . 1· . e means of 
J . . am umted part f th . cc ucat10nal record fo,· the purpos f . s O etr 




GENERAL INFORMA 1;1fi ENERAL.INFORMA TION 
I 
I ' 
1. Letters of'recommendation reqwr· d f dmi . ,Fl ormal Hearing 2 L e or a ss10n. 
. etters of recommendation c II d f d 111 
credential file in b th th d O ecte or a stu e ,I Should the individual hearing the objections not he 
colleges to be d ~ e ~ ergraduate and graduitonvinced of their validity and should the person making the 
3 Letters of rec use 10 x~smt of employment. 1 bjection not be satisfied by the explanations given or by the 
· student's eli~~e: ~tion used in connection witli ffer to settle the objection informally, a formal hearing may be 
Whenever a st d ty h or onorary recognition. held. The student or parent desiring such a hearing shall make 
access this limit d u ~nt c t:es _to waive the right of s111~ written request to the adininistrator of that office and shall he 
Parents' as II lne allwruthrver O f e nght of access applies to d~ontacted within one week to establish a time for the hearing. , we. eeotheah Ii d · • b" the student . . ove ste situations, w ~P he hearing should take place no later than three weeks 
Parent h or parent w3:1ves the nght of access, the student f following the written request providing that school is in session. 
n11IDes f ak" eSt noti 1cat10n o n er such circumstances the ob1ecttons s e ear y a ' w ere appropriate) may requ ·f· . f tlb' U d . ' . . hall h h d h 
o persons m mg recommend ti d th . j1 f thre ' . b . d will p "d tli" .th a ons an e Umver6 oup o e representatives of the University, to e appom,te 
roVI e em WI such n11IDes lh h p · · f h In "din th ·. . 1 y t e resident or by a designated substitute-none o t e 
sch l phraloVJI I g the, means of waiVIOg the right of access, ~;representatives to be directly involved with the information under 
00 s pace is option in writin II b" · Th d d b f h f b . g as part of the print,p 1ection. e hearing shall be con ucte y one o t e 
ormd emhallg ~sed to obtain statements of recommendation•1·;representatives appointed to chair the hearing. The student may 
stu ent s mdi t · · · hi /h \.. . . tli . ca e m wnting s er choice of waiving or Jlf,uring to the hearing another person who may advise hut who may "'.:~! o e n~ht ?f. access to ~s info~ation before the forJl'l;~ot represent him/her. The chairperson_ shall present the . f reco ther ~diVIduals to wnt_e theu- recommendatjons. Oii(~nformation being questioned and shall give the student {or 
h . /h mmd e~~ation _has been received, a student may not chaf!IJ>arent) requesting the hearing a full and fair opportunity to state 
IS er ec1s10n with regard to wa· · h t''th b" hall th" · t 
th . . IVmg t e right to access , I e o Jections being made. The student s , at IS time, presen at recommendation : I • · • • Th h · hall · · !!any eVIdence to substantiate his/her ob1ecttons. e c arr s 
Procedure for Access 
::then request the individual responsible for the information about 
;[which the objection has been made to state the rationale for the 
T . . ::existing information and defend its validity. The chair shall then o obtam access t f " · h · · th · d h o any part o a student's educatio11l:give t e members of the hearing comnuttee e opportunity to 
reco~ d t e stud~nt (or parent where appropriate) shall ~!question both parties. The chair shall then invite concluding 
refqwrh e to suhrmt a written request to the individ al . haistatements from each party The objector shall he notified in 
o t e office wh· h k h u 10 c ;[ · • · • , d. • • . ic_ eeps t e records in question. }, ,writing as soon as possible of the comnuttee s ecis10n. 
opportunity to exanune the student's file shall h .d d gi 
~0 ~"?- as possible and no later than 45 days 'aft the pdroVJt ef ~t1Record of Hearing 
lllltial request Th fil b er e a e o , 
. · e e must e examined within th ffi aJl'' . . 
m the presence of the administrator in h e ~ ce Should their decision he in favor of the oh1ector, delettons 
c arge of the office. . . d h II h d .1or corrections 1n the student's recor s a e ma e 
Procedure for Challtmging __ 1; innnediately, and a summary of the hearing, the obje~tions and 
the Record and Informal Proce d' : the delerminations made shall be recorded in the office where 
e lllgs . the information objected to is kept in a file, though the account 
Should a student - t ( ·· 11 of the hearing shall not appear in the student's record. Should 
th . . . or paren or anoth . o h h l d . . err behalf in the cas f di I er agent actmg '', t e decision he in favor of retaining t e area y ex1stmg 
that ·certain inform et? me . ch_~ orhpsychological records) fe~i information without change the record shall be retained as is 
. a 10n wit m t e ed . l d f d ' · • d d · · maccurate misleadin th . . ucat10na re·cor , an a summary of t4e hearing the objections an ec1s1ons 
, g, or o erw1se map . d . h 11 , • ' h · f · challenge such info ti" th propnate, an . WIS .:, made shall he recorded in the office where t e m ormat1on 
f rma on, e parent or tud t ,, b· f th h . ormal or informal h . f h . s . ent may reques ., o 1ected to is kept in a file though the summary o e eanng 
hearing request mu et~ng o dt ~Ir objections. The forfll~!i shall not appear in the student's record. Once a particular item 
representing the Uniie _et ~a ehm Writing to the offici~.: 1•.· in the educational record° has been challenged and formally rs1 y m w ose h d '! h . h d . being examined. presence t e recor [ eard, a challenge of the SllIDe item shall not be ear agam. 
This official may offer to hear th . . . 1/ • • 
and thereby attempt to settle the ob· ~ oh!ectton at that ur11,./ Additional Notes 
Should such official- b . Jectton m an informal wtt) i • 
b . . e convrnced of th J"d" f J1' M . . . . th . . f th o 1ect1ons made they ·h . e va 1 1ty o t , ore detailed 1nformatton concemmg c prov1S1ons o c 
misleading or ot,ller-•i·smc ~y, at t at time, remove incorrc1:f:\ Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 may he 
, . . , - mappropri . ·f . 11- 1 . file; correct such inf . . · ate m ormation from t]i: 0 1tainedbyexaminationoftheactitself,asamcnded. 
. f' o1mat1on so th t. . . i'· ,, . l •. 1. . fth sat.ts actory to the J> • · n. 11. 1s correct al :. ror any quesnons concerning the e,gw mterpretatton o ti 
• erson statmg the h • . t tl I I may insert into the rec d 1 ' 0 Jections; or ie or s : act, t 1e student or parent should consu t an attorney. 
d ·• or an exp anato . b Jif stu ent or the parent A . ry note written y t .,' 
b. . . summary of the d" d", 
0 JCCttons, and results sha11 be ke . b , rrocee Int,"{ 
student's file. pt Y that office, not in tl1 '. 
That information designated by National-Louis University 
as directory information will he individually released without 
prior consent unless the student (or parent) requests in writing 
within the first two weeks of enrollment to withhold release. 
Any such request to withhold release of directory information 
will apply to all directory information, with one exception. A 
request may be made to withhold release of address and 
telephone number only. . 
Undergraduate and graduate University students should 
send such a request to the Registrar's Office. Parents of students 
enrolled in the Clara Belle Baker Demonstration School should 
send such a request to the director of the school. 
Policy on Inspection, Search and Seizure 
National-Louis University reserves the right to routine 
inspection of student property while they are on campus or in 
residence hall facilities for the purpose of maintaining 
compliance with regulations and standards descriped in the 
University catalogs, Baker Hall Residence Handb~ok and the 
Student Guidebook. 
In general, personal property while it is on campus, in 
student rooms, in locked drawers and in lockers, is considered 
the student's private domain; however, when there is reasonable 
cause to believe. that the ·student is violating local, state, or 
federal regulations or laws, these areas may also he subject to 
the right of ~spection. 
Procedures 
When there is cause to believe that such a violation has 
occUITed or is about to occur, University staff members will use 
any reasonable means to terminate the violation or render the 
situation harmless. Whenever possible, the University staff 
members shall request assistance of one or more additional 
staff. The University staff members will request entrance or 
access to the property. The staff members will attempt to 
persuade the student to sUITender whatever evidence pertains to 
the violation. Upon refusal by the student to cooperate with the 
inspection, the room, locker, or other property will be locked or 
otherwise secured until such time as two or more members of 
University authorized staff can assist. All materials that violate 
University, local, state, or federal laws will he seized and, at the 
discretion of the senior student services officer, the proper 
authorities will be notified. 
Disciplinary Action 
A student charged with a violation will be given an 
opportunity to prove innocence, hut the burden rests with the 
student. TI1e Stl\Jent shall be given the following v.-Titten qr oral 
considerations: <lest~riptioo of the charges, including principal 
witnesses; description of the nature of the hca1;ng process; 
description of thu range of penalties that may he imposed; 
information about the appeal process; and right of counsel in 
the person of a faculty member, student advocate, or outside 
con~ultant. 
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54 Policy on Academic Honesty 
National-Louis University subscribes to the principle that 
academic quality and a productive learning environment are 
inextricably linked to academic honesty. 
Like other colleges and universities, National-Louis 
University has expectations regarding academic honesty on the 
part of students, faculty and staff, and, indeed, professional 
people at all levels of academic activity. .. 
With respect to the academic honesty of students, it is 
expected that all material submitted as part of any class 
exercise, in or out of class, is the actual work of the student 
whose name appears on the material or is properly documented 
otherwise. The concept of academic honesty includes plagiarism 
as well as receiving improper assistance. Students found to have 
engaged in academic dishonesty are subject to disciplinary 
action and may be dismissed from the University. 
When evidence of academic dishonesty is discovered, an 
established procedure (see below) of resolution will be·activated 
to bring the matter to closure. 
Procedure for Handling 
Incidents of Academic Dishonesty 
1. A faculty member ( or other University employee) who 
has reason to believe that a student has violated the 
University's Policy on Academic Honesty has an 
unequivocal obligation to confront the student for an 
explanation and resolution. 
2. The faculty member1 ( or other University employee) 
shall arrange a private meeting with the student within 
14 days of the occurrence of the alleged incident of 
academic dishonesty or within 14 days of the date he/she 
learned of the incident to: (1) explain the allegation(s) of 
violation of the Policy on Academic Honesty; (2) present 
the reasons or evidence to support such allegations; and, 
(3) provide a copy of the University's Poli~y on 
Academic Honesty. The de"sired outcome of this meeting 
shall he the identification of a mutually satisfactory 
remedy (see below) by which to correct the breach of the 
Policy en Academic Honesty. The outcome of this 
meeting becomes a part of the official record only at such · 
time as Step 3, below, is activated. If the faculty member 
( or other University employee) and the student are 
unable to agree mutually on an available remedy (se~ 
below), either party may petition for a formal hearing 
procedure to resolve the matter. 
3. The pe~tioning party shall file a petition for Hearing 
on Academic Dishonesty (hereinafter petition) within 
20 days of the privatt~ meeting described at Step 2, 
above. Said pC1tition shall be filed with the Senior 
Academie Officer of dw Univ«wsity. The 20-,lay period 
may_ be extendud hy the mutual consent of the parties, 
but. m no event shall any imch extension exceed the 20-
day period by mol'e than 40 days. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
4. The S.enior Academic Officer, after determining that 
the petition falls within the purview of ·this policy will, 
within 10 days of receiving· the petition, or such other 
time as may be mutually agreed among the parties, 
s_hall convene a hearing committee (hereinafter 
committee)2 which shall ~ear and decide the matter. 
The petitioner's presence is required. An accused 
student shall have a right to appear at the hearing with 
or without an advocate. However, the absence of an 
advocate shall not abrogate the Committee's 
responsibility to proceed and reach resolution. 
5. The Committee shall evaluate all available evidence and 
materials, including the. direct personal statements of 
the parties in attendance, and others who have direct 
knowledge of the matters under review. The Committee 
shall then, in private ses~ion, decide upon the remedy 
(see below) to be apphed. Th~t decision shall be 
reported within three days to the Senior Academic 
Officer who shall inform both parties in .writing of the 
decision and place a copy of said notification in the 
student's file maintained by the Registrar. 
6. Either party shall have the right to file a written 
appeal of the council's decision. Said appeal shall be 
received in the Senior Academic Officer's office within 
14 days of the council's decision. • 
7. The Senior Academic_ Offic~r shall act on said appeal 
within 21 days of receipt, usmg whatever means of fact-
finding that may be available. All parties shall be 
notified of his/her·decision. This action shall be the final 
administrative remedy available to resolve· matters 
concerning academic disho~esty. Any remedy requiring 
further action by the President or Board of Trustees 
shall be carried out within a reasonable period of time. 
Remedies 
1. · No further action. 
2. Further investigation. 
3.. Mediation by a third party, 
4. Extra or repeated assignments. 
5. Re-examination. 
6. Lowered grade or no credit for assignment, 
examination, thesis, course, or internship. 
7. Suspension from the University. 
8. Dismissal from the University. 
9. Rescission of an awarded certificate. 
10. Recommendation to the Board of Trustees to rescind 
an awarded degree. 
Note: Remedies #7-#10 shall he imposed only by the 
President. 
1. It mny be ap p~o11ri11te for thi, faculty ,m,mb,,r to· hnvc 11 ;itness prescut ~i;ii;g 
1h1: private meeting with the student. 
2. The Hearing Committee shall be comprised of II hearing officer uppointed bv 
the Senior Acadr.mic Officer and two faculty members appointed by the Ch!ili 
of the f/m:tdty Senate. Nonf' of th1• ahuve individuals nmy ~it on tlic Committee 











Date of alleged incident ~f academic 
dishonesty or the date the accusing party 
learned of said incident. . 
Deadline for private meeting between 
accusing party and student. . · · . 
Deadline to petition Seni,,or Acadennc Officer. 
for a hearing on academic disho?esty .. 
Deadline for Senior Academic Officer to 
convene .the Hearing Committ~e. 
Deadline to report committee's decision~s). , 
Deadline to file wri~n appeal of committee s 
decision. . 
Deadline for Senior Academic Officer to act 
on appeal. 
All days are cale~dar days; not working days. 
Definitions and Guidelines 
Plagiarism 
In · 1 1 . . . mm. only defined as using' the genera , p agiansm 1s co . . 
Words or ideas of another person without proper ackno~edgmnl. ent. 
In . . . . " l • ·sm" was applied o y to prev10us times the term p agian . ' . · f bl· shed or otherwise 
unacknowledged· borrowmg rom pu 1 . . . all agreed that the concept 
copynghted work; today, 1t 1s gener Y . f , 
and term "plagiarism" can apply to improper use o anronel s 
lllaterials, whether or not that material has been previous y 
published or copyrighted. . . does not limit th~ 
It is important to note that the definition . 
te " 1 . . ;, nl . e bo-owmg· (e.g., a sentence or rm p agiansm o y to extenSIV .. 
more)· A few words ( or even one single word, if 1it ~ a ~ey ~ 0: 
a freshly-coined term) can be considered P agiansmd,h1 n~ 
1 ttrib d th . . al uthor Moreover-an ere is proper y a · ute to e ongin a · . ed • th k 
where many writers run into trouble-ideas contam m e wobr 
. . into new words must e 
of another even if they are rewntten · ' 
attributed ~o their origin~ author unless they fall ~to the category 
of "Public Information " a tenn which will he explained shortly. 
T . (1') b .:- reproduction of the work of o summanze: any ver aULU · (2) 
another, no matter how hrid, must be properly documu:~ the 
any summary or paraphrase of the ideas of another, Y 
are public informati01;1, must be properly documented. fro 
By way of example, consider the following exce~ ~ 4a 
personal opinion essay appearing in Newsweek on ~ept . ei; • 
1984. Note that it is not "straight news" (which Illlght ~e 
'd d " f bl' rd") but one persons cons1 ere a matter o pu 1c reco . ' dge b J h 
viewpoint. It is entitled Space Odysseys on Tight Bu t Y osep 
N. Horodyski: 
· d f · ore frightening is 
"Further down the road an ar m 
P . . S W m which will cost resident Reagan's· tar ars progra · · · 
hundreds of millions of dollars in its final form, place an 
d . thi , budget and lead to the unprecedente straw on s country s 
eventual militarization of space, perhaps the laSt natural 
environment to feel man's violence. Faced with this prospect, 
American space science as an intellectual endeavor might cease· 
to exist." 
· Almost everybody knows that quoting a sentence or more 
of Mr. Horodyski's ideas, without quote marks, would be 
plagiarism. However, these following samples would also qualify 
. as plagiarism. · 
1. The use of key phrases: 
Far more frightening is the Star Wars plan of President 
Reagan. 
We could see the end of American space science as an 
intellectual endeavor. 
2. The patch work of borr.owed words and phrases: 
Further down the road is the Star Wars plan which is 
far more frightening. Costing hundreds of billions of 
dollars, it will raise ta.xes and place an unprecedented 
strain on this country's budget. Thus space, the Last 
natural environment, will be spoiled. 
3. The unattributed use of ideas: 
President Reagan's Star Wars program poses a still 
greater danger. If our country begins to see space as a 
military arena worth hundreds of billions of dollars to 
· exploit, we may Lose the concept of space exploration 
as a true intellectual science. 
· As they presently stand, all thr~e of the above samples 
exhibit incorrect (and illegal) use of a source. What might be 
done; in each case, to correct the problem? In simple terms, the 
writer must make it clear that he is using a source and that he is 
not attempting to conceal that fact. 
More specifically: In cases #1 and #2 the writer must first 
decide whether the phrases copied from the original are 
· valuable enough as quotations to . be kept as such. If so, each 
word or phrase must he enclosed in quote marks and a formal 
or informal reference must be added as a footnote or in the text 
itself indicating the source. Handbooks or members of the 
faculty can supply various forms or suggestions for actually 
writing the documentation, whether it be a formal footnote or 
an informal explanation. 0 
On the other hand, it is often the case that the quoted 
material is simply saving the writer the trouble of composing his 
own prose. In such cases it is better to eliminate the verbatim 
quotations entirely. This may well produce a situation like that 
of the third sample; i.e., paraphrased, summarized, or otherwise 
bo~wed ideas. In these cases no quote marks are necessary but 
the source must still he cited, perhaps near the end of the 
passage. Some brief phrase like, "These ideas were discussed 
in . . . , " will tell the reader that the ideas appeared, in some 
form, in another person's work. 
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another do not need to be documented as a source. That is the 
area of "Public Information." Ideas which appear repeatedly in 
discussions of certain subjects in the work of various individuals 
are usually considered to be in the public domain, and it may 
not be necessary to give credit for these ideas to any particular 
individual. Descriptions or explanations of things like autism or 
mainstreaming or the double helix can now even be found in 
encyclopedias and, assuming no direct verbatim quotations are 
used, can be considered shared cultural information. Also, facts 
which are available to any ·observer, such as the length· of the 
Brooklyn Bridge or the plot of a book or movie or who is 
married to Elizabeth Taylor, are not considered to be the 
property of any individual and sources for them do not need to. 
be cited ( although, it usually does no harm to tell the reader 
where the fact was verified). 
In the above sample, for instance, Mr. Horodyski's personal 
opinions, right or wrong, are considered to belong to him; but 
items of general news ( which would appear, in similar form, in 
many newspapers and news magazines) could be considered a 
matter of public record and, if no direct quotations were used, a 
writer could choose whether or not to mention where he 
obtained the information. Encyclopedia information is· usually 
considered public, but a courtesy footnote is often given. 
In all cases, however, a general rule applies: WHEN IN 
DOUBT, FOOTNOTE. Nobody's reputation· has ever been 
damaged by an unnecessary footnote; many careers have been 
destroyed by the absence of a necessary one. 
Receiving Improper Assistance 
In addition to plagiarism, the academic community 
categorizes several other kinds of behavior as "dishonest" and 
liable for disciplinary or even legal action. In general, these can 
be diviqed into four types: 
1. Turning in an assignment ( test or paper) written 
wholly or partly by another person or agency without 
so specifying. 
2. Turning in an assignment ( test or paper) substantially 
edited or otherwise improved by another person 
without so specifying. (The relative or friend who 
retypes a paper and corrects all of its errors fits in 
here.) 
3. Turning in an assignment (test or paper) written 
wholly or partly for another course for which academic 
credit was rec,eived without so specifying. 
4. Otherwise defeating the purpose of the course by 
dishonestly violating the faculty member's rules. 
Students, like aJl professionals, must recognize the 
following fact: since thti evaluation of student work results 
ult:imatcly in a formal gr,1dc r•icordcd on a student's official 
tram1cript., any work offered in support of that grade which 
r1,f111cts .the uuacknowfodged effort.s of another person is an 
attempt at fraud. rmd must be dealt with as such. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Policy on Ac_ademic Appeals 
Fairness of academic decisions shall be ensured by 
permitting a student to appeal an academic decision for any of 
the following reasons:. 
1. The criteria and procedures for the decision were not 
published. " 
2. . The published criteria and procedures were not 
consistent with college, school, division, department or 
program policy and procedures, or violate a student's 
rights. - . . 
3. The published criteria and procedures were not 
followed in making the decision. This includes factual 
and calculation errors or major errors in judgment. 
Reasonable and customary academic judgments are 
specifically excluded from this review process. 
4. The decision was substantially influenced by factors 
other than published criteria; i.e., ihe decision ~as 
•discriminatory. 
Introduction 
· . A variety of academic decisions and judgments are essential 
· to the orderly operation of an educational institution. Awarding 
transfer credit, course grades, admission to a specific program, 
and certification for graduation are examples of academic 
decisions that affect an individual stu~ent enrolled in the 
University. . . 
Students have a right to expect that these important 
decisions will be made fairly by application of published policies · 
and procedures. Individual students are entitled to a reasonable 
and timely review of academic de?isions. At the same time, the 
collective good of the academ_ic ~omm~nity requires the 
establishment and consistent application of policies, procedures, 
and standards. University faculty and staff also have a right to 
expect reasonable freedom "to exercise collectjve and individual 
professional judgment within their recognized areas of expertise. 
This policy has been developed to ensure f 8.ll'.lless to all parties 
involved in such academic decisions. 
This policy is limited to the r~view of academic decisions 
which are based on the application of established policies, 
procedures, or standards. It does not establish any individual 
right to review established policies, procedures, or standards, or 
limit any existing rights to individually or collectively petition 
individuals or groups responsible for University policy. 
Policy Definitions and Co~cepts 
Reasonable and Customary Academic Jud~ent 
Faculty and academic administrators are said to be 
exercising '"reasonable and customary judgment" when they are 
faithfully following publis~ed criteria and procedures. 
Reasonable and customary judgments also include those 
academit: decisions made within a faculty member's recognized 
m·eas of expertise. 
GENERAL INFORMA TiON 
When an academic administrator decides at Step II of this. 
· ·, d · · "reasonable and policy that a faculty member s ec1s10n was . 
' al"fyin " appeal the student will customary," and thus not qu I g 10r , . . , 
h d . d A t d .nt may appeal the adm1mstrator s e so a vise . s u e . . . Th f cul 
decision by complying witli Step ill of this policy. e. ~ ty 
. 1 tam" the Step n decJ.Slon or · governance umts at that )eve may sus . 
ask the administrator to review the initial appeal .. 
Academic Policies and Procedures 
1 the primary source of The institutional cata 0_gs_ are dards. Additionally, 
published academic and admissions stan d . d nd 
institutional and college generated stu ent ghui es a 
h db k . am/ "des (which students ave access 
an oo s, progr course gm llab. are also sources of 
. . to) and faculty gene~ated course sy •fi~ble in-class verbal 
. documented academic standards. Ven . . ' b -· 
. . d" riteria/ass1gnments may e 
instructions relative to gra mg c f cul cautioned 
considered in an appeals process; however'. a ty dare mented 
h . .d . ·u be given to ocu t at primary cons1 eration WI . d b ther than 
instructions and that decisions mfluepce dy O "th this 
. view in accor ance WI published criteria are sub1ect -to re 
policy. . not be appealed; only appeals 
A pohcy or procedure may Ii and rocedure may 
based on academic decisions under a po cy fro p etiti~ning for 
he heard. This does not prevent studentsd m putside of the 
f f d . 1. . nd proce ures o · re orm _o aca em1c po ICies_ a es the student should be 
acadermc appeals process. In such cas .' "t esponsible for 
directed to the indivjdual or academic um r · 
developing the decision in question. 
An Academic Unit. 
. . •t is defined as a division, 
For this policy, ·an acadenuc 1Ul_1. f college 
ubdiVJSIOn O a • department, program or other s . 
Academic Administrators 
. I de the Senior Academic 
Academic administrators •~cup "d ·t for Academic 
Of d S . Vice· res1 en ficer (Provost an emor . "vidual college department 
Affairs), the colleg~ deans and the~~ trator designated by the 
heads, program director or admmis ible for academic decision 
college deans, all of whom are respon~ rar admissions, etc.], 
makers ( other administrators [ regist h 'f lty generated 
faculty and staff) who administer t ed adcu At the college 
d d d d ·c stan ar s. admissions stan ar s an aca eIDI . . tor must have 
l 1 h admin1stra department/program . eve , t e . which the student 
responsibility for the curriculum/~rogrs;n ~: academic decision 
(appellant) was enrolled at the tiDl~ ~ will attempt to 
under appeal; this academic adm1n1stSrator II of the appeals 
resolve contested academic decisions at teps 
process. 
Academic Decisions 
An academic decision is a decision made by a faculty 
. member; a faculty admissions team; a faculty govem~ce unit; 
an academic administrator ( as defined above); or by an 
academic staff agency staff member (registrar, admissions, 
assessment center, etc.) acting in accordance with academic 
policies and procedures. · 
Discriminatory Practices 
In order for an academic decision to &e appealed on 
discriminat~ry grounds, the student must contend in writing, 
that the decision was influenced by factor( s) that relate to any 
of the parties involved being a member of a protected class . 
Protected classes are defined in federal and state la~s and 
. regulations or in university policies. 
Procedure 
Step I. Informal Review by the Individual Responsible for 
the Decisioli · 
Students •must initiate the appeal proc~ss within 30 days 
following formal ( documented) notification of the decision by 
contacting the individual responsible for the decision ( e.g., the 
instructor who assigned a grade or the administrator who 
informed the person of the decision) to attempt informal 
resolution of the disagreement. The student may also consult 
with an academic adviser, program director, department chair, 
or student services professional to obtain informal assistance. 
(Such consultation does not initiate the appeal process.) 
. When a student requests that an academic decision covered 
by this policy be reviewed, the individual responsible for the 
decision is required to: 
1. Attempt informal resolution of ·the disagreement. 
2. ldep.tify for the student the department head or 
administrator responsible for the academic unit 
. involved in the appeal. An academic unit is defined as 
a division, department, program or other subdivision 
of a college. 
3. Inform the student about the academic appeal process. 
including any review procedures/options that exist 
within the academic unit. 
4. Document in writing the initiation of the review 
process and the terms of any agreement reached. 
Agreements reached during the informal review 
process are not to be placed in the official university 
record of either party, but shall he retained in the 
~dministrative files of the department or program. 
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58 H the individual responsible for the decision is unavailable 
or unresponsive within 15 days of the implementation of this 
step, the administrator responsible for the unit may authorize 
an extension or initiate Step II. 
Step IL College Academic Unit Level Review 
H a reasonable effort by the student and the individual who 
made the contested decision does not result in informal 
resolution of the complaint, the student may submit a written 
request for review to the responsible academic_ unit department 
head or administrator within 45 days following notificatioµ of 
the original decision. 
The request for review must state: 
1. The decision that is being appealed. 
2. The name(s) of the individual(s) responsible for the 
decision. 
3. The date of notification. 
4. The basis for appeal in relation to the criteria stated 
above. 
The department head or administrator responsible for the 
unit shall ~eview the written appeal and: 
1. Determine that the appeal is within the scope of this 
process. 
2. Meet informally with the student and others involved 
in the decision to identify possible solutions and 
promote informal resolution. 
3. Serve as a mediator as part of the unit's informal 
review process. 
4. Or, determine that further informal review by the unit 
is not likely to resolve the disagreement a:nd refer the 
appeal to the college unit responsible for hearing 
student appeals. 
The department head may authorize implementation of 
any informal agreement which is reached with the individual 
(Step I), or decide the appeal on its merits. 
When deciding an appeal on its merits, there is an 
expectation that academic. administrators at the college 
department or program level will review and make decisions· 
regarding student appeals of f acuity and staff decisions within 
their departments. Appeals that may requfre exceptions to 
customary practice (i.e., situations that are uniqu·e or 
uncommon), must he forwarded to Step III for review by the 
appropriate faculty governance unit. 
If an agreement is not reached within the .academic unit, 
the academic unit adminis~ator will refer the appeal to the 
college governance unit responsible for hearing student appeals. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Step /IL College Appeals Unit Review 
H a reasonable effort by the student and the department 
head or administrator does not result in a resolution of the 
complaint, the student may submit a written request for review 
to the college gQvernance unit responsible for hearing student 
appeals within 60 days following notification of the original 
decision. 
The college governance units are: 
1. National College of Education - The Graduate and 
Undergraduate Admission and Retention Councils 
2. College of Arts and Science - The Council on 
Academic Standards 
3. College of Management and Business - The Academic 
Issues Governance Unit 
There is an expectation that the faculty governance unit will 
review and make determinations regarding student appeals of 
academic administrators, faculty, and staff .decisions within their 
college. When a decision is reach.ed regarding the appeal,. the 
decision shall he forwarded to the appropriate dean for review ( or 
deans in the case of a joint or cross college issue). The dean may 
implement the unit's decision, recommend an alternative or 
reverse the decision. The dean, acting as an officer in the 
university may, when warranted, reverse a decision of the faculty 
governance unit, if in his or her judgement, it is in the best interest 
of the institution (e.g., due process issues; financial and/or legal 
considerations). However, a dean will not reverse a decision of a 
faculty governance unit without first attempting to get a consensus 
of the governance unit .as to an appropriate resolution of the issue. 
Each college governance unit may develop a specific process 
(procedure) for implementing its decision making process. 
Because of the variation in programs and administrative · 
structures, individual academic units niay extend this stage of 
the review process by up to 30 days. 
· The appellant will have the right and option to go on to Step 
IV - University Level Review, when dissatisfied with a Step m 
decision. 
Step IY. University Level Review 
H a student is not satisfied with the resolution/remedy of 
the complaint as determined at the college level, the student 
may submit a formal written appeal to the Senior Academic 
Officer within 90 days following notification of the original 
decision. The formal written appeal must include: 
1. · The decision that is being appealed; 
2. The name(s) of the individual(s) responsible for the 
decision; · 
3. The date of notification; 
4. The basis for the .appeal in relation to the criteria 
stated above; 
5. J\ summary of the evidence supporting the claim, 
including written documents and the names of 
individuals who have first-hand information relating 
to the appeal; 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
A · f ttempts to reach formal/informal summary o a . 
resolution under Steps I, II, and ID; and, .th 




. The Senior Academic Officer shall, within 10 days 
. . al view the document to following receipt of the wntt1m appe , re . 
determine if: . 
, 1. The student has made a reasonabl_e attem,!'t at 
resolution at the college level followmg published 
procedures and time lines (the appeal may be 
remanded to the college if warranted); and, h 
1. · evidence that t e 2 There is reasonable pre immary · d 
· ( e) of the reasons state appeal is based on one . or m~r 
· in the introduction to this pohcy. . A d • Officer 
If these conditions are met, the Senior cda etakrmc t the 
th action/reme y en a 
may sustain, mitigate or reverse e ~ al h . The 
uh • th al to a iorm eanng. college level; or, s rmt e appe . t d hearing 
Senior Academic Officer and/or the afppomlle f . ulty 
d · · 0 a co ege ac committee will not reverse a eci~ion . h h t ·t and 
. . h ulting wit t a um . governance unit wit out cons 1. 1 d • • In the 
considering the rationale for the college ev~ o:1S1°::m. 





. . t the individual whose 
Forward a copy of the pennon ° 
decision is being appealed. . d a formal hearing: 
Appoint a hearing officer to con u~t l f the 
hall b a full-tune emp oyee o The hearing officer s e . . f 
institution with appropriate expenence m re ?\:e 
decision under review, but not ~ectly invo ve m 
specific decision. 1 t ( or in 
Request that the chair of the facu t~ sena ef culty 
. b th h . elect) appomt two a 
his/her a sence e c ~- . volved in the original 
members who were not directly m ffi embers 
decision to serve with the hearing O cer as m 
of the hearing committee. 
Th h . ·ttee procedures are as follows: e eanng coIDIIll . t t the 
a) Within 10 days following appo~n me: ' tify 
hearing officer shall schedule a heanng an no b 
. . f the procedures to e the mvolved parties o 
fThollowhed.. ffi hall make a good faith effort 
b) e eanng o cer s I th · 
ch dul th h . at a time and p ace at 1s tos e e e eanng 
mutually agreeable to all persons invdolved.. d b 
c) The number of meetings shall be ete~e y 
th mb f th h ann. g committee as It deems 
d) 
eme erso e e 
necessary• h • h t 
Any and all written materials w IC . a par y 
. h uh ·t t the hearing comnuttee shall 
WIS es to s rm o . th fi t 
be submitted at least three days pnor to ~ rs 
hearing date. Any additional materials WIil_ be 
t 'cl at the discretion of the heanng 
::=i;ee. Within thr~e days prior to t~e first 
hearing date, each party sha~l also pro_v1_dc the 












Each party may be accompanied at the hearing by 
an advoi;:ate of his/her choice. Within three days 
prior to .the hearing, each party shall provide the 
hearing committee with the name and relationship 
of any such advocate. · 
No verbatim transcript or tape recording will be 
made of the hearing or the hearing committee's 
deliberations. 
The hearing ·committee may deliberate in closed 
session at any time in its discretion. 
Should the hearing committee independently 
gather any documents, witness statements or 
depositions, the parties shall be informed that the 
committee has done so, and the parties shall be 
allowed to review and comment ori the same 
before the hearing committee concludes its 
deliberations. 
The parties shall respond to any request of the 
. hearing committee within three days. The hearing 
committee may extend the response period upon 
.the request of a party for good cause shown. 
The hearing officer shall preside over the hearing. 
No formal rules of evidence or parliamentary rules 
shall apply. All persons concerned shall strive to 
conduct themselves in a spirit of collegiality. 
After the evidence has been presented, the hearing 
committee shall deliberate in private and 
determine by majority vote if the original decision 
should be sustained or overturned, and if 
overturned or mitigated, what remedy should be 
recommended .. 
The hearing committee shall make a good faith 
effort to provide a final written report within 30 
days of the first hearing date. The 
recommendation of the hearing committee shall 
be forwarded to the Senior Academic Officer for 
review/implementation. 
The Senior Academic Officer will inform the involved 
parties of the hearing committee's decision within 10 
days of receipt of the committee's report. 
Within 10 days following notification of the decision of 
the hearing committee, either party may appeal to the 
Senior Academic Officer for final administrative . 
review. The Senior Academic Officer will render a 
final decision within 30 days. The involved parties 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Students with Disabilities 
Grievance Procedures 
lnfo~al Complaint Procedure 
A student should speak first about the concerns with his or 
her faculty member program director or college dean. In these 
discussions a satisf ~ctory resolution may be readily' found. An 
· applicant ~ho feels he/she has been discriminated against beca~e 
of a di~ability should speak first to their enrollment re~resentati~ 
regarding the situation. A student or applicant who is_ un~ 
ab . . · h to discuss the question out filing a formal complamt may WIS . • 
informally with the Director of Div~rsity, Acc~ss an~ !~6~ . 
Wheeling Campus, 1000 Capitol Dnve, Wheeling, . 
7201; 847/465-5829 or use the national re~ay s~rvict: - fax 
847/465-5610. This informal discussion_ might mcl~de the 
d · ablin th student or applicant to evelopment of an approach e~ g e . . A s 
deal with the situation or having the Director ~f Diversity, cces 
and Equity talc~ the complaint under foi:mal review. 
Formal Grievance Procedure 
· d "d 1; file a formal complaint 
A student o_ r applicant who eCI es O A d Equity 
h l h D. f o·versity ccess an ' s ou d conta.ct t e 1rector o 1 , Wheelin IL 60090-
\Vheeling Campus, 1000 Capitol Dnve, g, . H the 
7201, 847/465-5829 or· use the universal relay/;~ce:ty the 
grievance concerns the actions of the Dire~alor O • 1~tyrsi m'e1·a1 
• artI umvers1 o . 
grievance will be investigated by an_ unp d • d by the 
All other grievances will be investigated an reviewe 
· Director of Diversity. . . jf · ersity policy 
The purpose of the review is to detemune ~)11" d d if 
L al d local 1 have been io owe an ' and applicable 1eder an aw ha ulted and talce 
not, to address the consequences that may ve res tl dertakes 
corrective action. The Director -of Diversity p~mp Y un 
. nfl" solution as a strategy. 
an investigation and may use co 1ct re d fr th 
,_,. 1 th ay be requeste om e -uuonnation re evant to e matter TD th tudent or 
involved parties. The director provides a response to e s 
applicant upon completion of the review. 1 . t ocedure 
A student or applicant who uses th~ compTruhn prd - t 
. . . d . f d . g so e stu en or 
must not be retaliate agamst or om · taff 1 t 
applicant may choose another student, faculty or s themp oyeed 0t 
thro h __ .Jure Theo er stu en accompany him or her ug the proccu · 
or employee may help to express the complaint. 1 . . t 
A student or applicant who finds that a com~nt is no 
resolved to his or her satisfaction, may appeal to the WSt £or to 
. v· p "d Th ~- d" g and response rom the Executive ice res1 ent. e ~ID ID f h 
either of these senior officers is the final response or t e 
·university. r that h / h 
AdditionalJy, a student or applicant who be ieves . e_ ~ e 
h b h ed di • . ted om1inst because of a disab1bty, as een arass or scnmma """-- . . 
can file a Charge of Discrimination at their regional U.S. 
Department of Education Office for Civil Rights. For ~xample, the 
Illinois and Wisconsin Regional office is at 111 N. Canal Street, 
Chitiago, Illinois, 60606. · 
. _Policy on Disruptive Classroom Behavior 
"National-Louis U~iversity .shall not toler~te disruptive 
behavior in a learning environment convened by a faculty 
member. 
Disruptive behavior by a University student is defined as any 
act which denies others the freedom to speak, to be heard, to 
study, to teach or pursue research. Such behavior is antithetical to 
academic ·freedom and to the rights of all members of the 
academic community. _ 
Initial situations of mildly disruptive behavior shall be 
managed informally by a faculty member based upon that faculty 
member's personal judgment at the ~e. However, if disruptive 
behavior progresses or is of a ~rious nature in its initial form, the 
fonnal procedure shall be as follows: · 
1. An instance of disruptive behavior shall result in an 
immediate oral .and public warning by the faculty 
member. 
2. A subsequent instance may result in the expulsion of the 
student for the remainder of the class period by the 
faculty member. 
- 3. Continued disruptive behavior may result in the 
expulsion of the student from the course or field/cluster 
group by the faculty member. A statement of the reason 
for expulsion shall be given in writing by the faculty 
· member to the student, the chairperson of his/her major 
department or program, the chairperson of the 
department or program in which the course is offered, 
and the Registrar. 
4. The disciplinary actions listed in Paragraph #3, 
hereinabove, may be appealed by the student in 
accordance wjth the provisions of the Policy on 
Academic Appeals. 
In addition, disruptive behavior which constitutes a threat to 
persons and/or property will be immediately referred to the Senior 
A_cademic Officer for adjudication and disciplinary sanction in 
accordance with the Student Hearing and Appeal System. Any 
sanctions imposed may be appealed only through the appeals 
process contained in that document. Cases of imminent danger to 
life·and property shall be referred to appropriate law enforcement 
authorities. 
The above provisions notwithstanding, parties are encouraged 
to resolve matters relating to disruptive behavior amicably 
whenever possible. In addition, all parties are urged to document 
for their own records all matters relative to the purview of this 
.policy. 
Student Hearing and Appeal System 
The formal responsibility for student discipline has been 
delegated to the Senior Academic Officer. 'fl1is includes: 
1. Administering the regulations of the University. 
2. Counseling students involved iu disciplinary matters. 
3. Coordinating the judicial procedures. 
4. :frocossing communication and maintainin~ a cenn·al 



















62 National-Louis University focuses attention on the 
development-·of a student's potential by encouraging self-
discipline, fostering a respect for the rights of others, and 
encouraging cooperation with the regulations of the University. 
Therefore, the disciplinary process provides opportunity for 
students to: 
1. Reassess those aspects of their personal behavior that 
necessitated disciplinary action. 
2. Increase their awareness of the expectations which the 
campus community holds. 
3. Accept responsibility for modifying their behavior to 
better meet these responsibilities. 
4. Continue their" education and development through 
their discipline experience. · 
Such a program requires a positive regard for the welfare of 
the individual student and a rational commitment to resolving 
disciplinary situations in a constructive and educational 
manner. However, when a student deliberately disregards the 
regulations of the campus community, ·sanctions will be 
in:iposed as an expression of the community's interest in 
achieving a positive living and learning environment. 
Structure apd Jurisdiction 
When a violation is alleged to have occurred, an Incident 
Report form may be filed by a student, faculty, or staff member 
of the University community. This report should be submitted 
to a student affairs administrator on the campus' where the 
violation is alleged to have occurred. The administrator will 
determine if a hearing will follow and will initiate the 
procedure. A copy of the Incident Report and correspondence 
regarding the judicial process will be sent to the student accused 
of the violation. 
The student charged with the violation has the option of 
choosing one of the following three judicial processes to hear 
their judicial case: 
I. Administrative Action 
A student may request Administrative Action to be taken 
by the Director for Student Affairs. · 
This avenue may be followed if the student is choosing to 
assume responsibility for his/her actions. A sanction will then be 
imposed by the Director of Student Affairs. 
II. Administrative Hearing Committee 
If a student pleads "not responsible" to the charge(s) but 
requests administrative action, the case is automatically heard 
hy the Administrative Hearing Committee comprised of the 
Director of Student Affairs and one other student affairs 
profe,u1ioual. 
All conduct violations occ,:urring during the· summer or 
inwrim 1wriod!! nre uuder the jitrisdiction of the Administrative 
lfonring Committee if othrr judicial hearing options are not 
av1tilabl11 during that time. All conduct violations involving non-
lJniv•m;ity students arc under the jurisdiction of the 
Allminfao·ntiw: I fo11ri11~ Committee. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
III. Campus Judicial Board 
The judicial board may pe requested when a student who 
has been charged with a violation pleads "not responsible" and 
desires a hearing involving the student's peers. 
The judicial board "for each case will consist of one student, 
one faculty member, and one student affairs professional, who 
will serve as the board administrator for the hearing. Selection 
will ·be made from the faculty and students at the campus ( or 
field locations) and level (undergraduate/graduate) of the 
accused student. 
The Judicial Affairs Manual 
The Judicial Affairs Manual orients members of the judicial 
board and details the procedures and guidelines for the 
members of judicial boards to follow. The manual is made 
available to students accused of violations. It provides students • 
further information on procedures related to the Student 
Hearing and Appeal System. 
Due Process 
Due process is defined as the fair treatment and protection 
of the rights of an individual while determining guilt or 
innocence, and the applicability of a sanction. It is also designed 
to determine, without bias, what is best for the student and for 
the campus community. The following guidelines pertaint 
1. The student shall receive a written notice of all 
charges, the names of available witnesses, any 
evidence brought forward, and the time and place of 
the hearing at least five day11 prior to the date of the 
hearing. These will be collected and sent to the student 
by the Director of Student Affairs. 
2. The student must decide which judicial body will hear 
the case within 48 ~ours of receipt of the hearing 
notice. At this time the student may provide the names 
of additional witnesses and any related materials 
pertinent to the matter. 
3. The student is entitled to one of the three types of 
judicial hearings, which shall be held in not less than 
four, nor more than 15 work days from the date of the 
charge unless the student charged expressly "Waives all 
or part of the notice period, or a continuance is 
granted by the Director of Student Affairs. 
4. A student may appear in person and present evidence 
in defense, call witnesses, and ask questions of anyone 
present, but absence shall he noted without prejudice. '! 
5. The accused student may be assisted during the 
hearing by a student or faculty member of the accused 
student's choice, to provide counsel. 
6. , An advocate may be chosen by the accused student 
from the University community. This advocate would 
serve to familiarize the accused student with judicial 
procedures and to advise the student about the options 







The accu.sed student, or counsel, m'ay challenge the 
participation of any member of the judicial board f~r 
good and substantial reasons, but ,the ~ember s 
• ti" • t the d1"scretion of the Director for continua on 1s a 
Student Affairs. · d nl 
The decision of the judicial body shall be n:1-a c O Y 
on the basis of materials and evidence relative to the 
case. · h ·t1 d 
The accused student and complainant arc eac . enti e 
to written notice of the results of the hearmg sent 
within t O working days. 1 p · All hearings are closed to the -pub ic: ersonf s hin 
b I. •t d to members o t e attendance shall e 1m1 e 1 d 
J·udiciary, the accused student and counhsalle' an · d · hearing s agree 
witnesses. All persons involve ID a . . . 
to hold information related to the 1ud1c1al case 
corifidential. · mb f 
A d f th h ann. g shall be made by a me er o recoro cc . d · 
h . d" . d f1"led with the Scmor Aca cmic t e JU 1c1ary an ff · The 
Officer and the Director of student A auds. 
t ccess to the rccor . accused student may rcques a 
Format of Hearing 
f I hearing before the 
If the student chooses a _orma_ b f the Campus 
Administrative Hearing Committee or e ore 
Judicial Board, procedures will be l!-8 follows: 
dul tim and 
1. The Judicial Administrator shallthsche de at m· wne "ting 
l f th h . and inform e sru en p ace or e eanng . th hearing. All 
at least five business da~s pnor to_II :e rovided to 
evidence and names of witnesses. WI If ihe student 
the student in writing at that ~me. ·tten evidence, 
- wishes to call witnesses or pro~ : ~ -writing to the 
this information must be proVI e m . to the 
Judicial Administrator at leaSt 48 hours pnor 
hearing. . · ·ll include the 
2 The written ,notice of the hearmg WI . d -
· l mbers The stu ent may 
names of the hearing pane me · £ th hearing 
challenge the inclusion of any mc~e~ 0 c "ll le 
panel for cause. The Judicial AdmimStr~t?r WI ·ii°'1he 
on all such challenges and his/her decision WI 
final. . . t be willing to 
3. Any person f1hng a charge o_ius Fail t d so 
'. . dis . lin oceedings ure o o participate 10 c1p ary pr · 
may result in the charge(s) being dropped. . the 
4. All hearings shall be conducted acc;r;mg to 
following format and may be tape recor e . d b th 
a. The charges stated and the case presente y e 
Judicial Administrator. h fl d th 
b. A statement made by the person w O 1 e e 
charges. h h ed student if 
c. A statement made by t e c arg ' · 
appropriate. . 
d Statements made by witnesses, if appropnate. . 
· Q t· ked by members of the hcanng e. ues ions as 
committee or the judicial board. , 
f. Any final statements made by the charged 63 
student. 
g. Closing statemen·ts made by the Judicial 
Administrator. 
5. ,All decisions shall be reached only on the basis of 
· evidence and statem~nts presented at the hearing. 1· 
Decisions of the committee will be by simple majority. 
Following a determination of guilt, past offenses or 
other relevant information may be considered for 
purposes of determining severity of disciplinary 
sanctions. · 
6. The student may have an adviser of his/her choosing 
present at all hearings. The adviser will not be 
permitted to participate directly in the hearing and 
will be -available only to respond to questions the 
student may have during the course of the hearing. 
Decisions regarding the extent of adviser/student 
consultation wjll be determined by the Judicial 
Administrator. 
7. If the student fails to appear at the hearing, the 
Judicial Administrator or University Judicial 
Committee, may' proceed in -his/her ~sence and assess 
an_ appropriate sanction based upon the evidence 
available. . . 
8. The Judicial Administrator or University Judicial 
Committee will inform the student of the decision by 
hand-delivery or certified mail within ten (10) 
business days of the hearing. 
_Disciplinary Sanction 
The following disciplinary sanctions may be imposed upon 
students found guilty of violations of University regulations: 
1. Reprimand: an official rebuke which makes the 
misconduct a matter of record. 
2. Restriction: limitation of a student's privileges or 
freedom. 
3. Probation: a period during which continued 
enrollment is conditioned upon continued cooperation. 
Suspension may occur should another violation take 
place. 
4. Suspension: a temporary or permanent dismissal from 
the University. 
5. Other: at the discretion of the hearing body, or a senior 
administrator of the University. 
Right of Appeal 
In situations where the student feels that a decision has 
been unfair or a sanction unduly harsh, an appeal may be made 
by submitting a written request within 10 working days of ~he 
notification of the decision. This appeal is made to die Senior 
Academic Officer who will review the request and decide 
whether or not a further hearing will occur. The Senior 
Academic Officer makes a decision during tl1e review whether to 
uphold the decision or to further hear the case. 
I, 
II 
64 Administrative Order 
For reasons of disruption or of safety of persons or 
property, a student may be asked by a member of the faculty, 
staff or administrator acting in an official capacity, to 
\ . temporarily leave a University function and/or University 
property. Notification and due process follow this action. In 
extreme situations, where temporary suspension is 
recommended, the decision rests with a Senior Vice President or 
the University President. 
Recorde of Disciplinary Matters 
. . 
All disciplinary records are kept in the Office of Student 
Affairs. This information is not recorded on academic 
transcripts, nor released to any persons outside the University 
without authorization froin the student involved or under legal 
- compulsion. 
All such records of disciplinary actions are destroyed two 
years after a student departs or is graduated from the 
University. 
Policy on Sexual Harassment 
. · National-Louis University seeks to provide for its students, 
faculty, administration, and staff an environment which is free 
from sexual harassment. The following policy statement and 
procedural guidelines address sexual harassment, which is 
defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual 
favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature. 
Po .. cy 
It is the policy of National-Louis University to prohibit the 
sexual harassment of any member of its community by any 
other person or persons who are affiliated with the University in 
any way. No employee or student of•the University is expected 
to endure insulting, degrading, or exploitive treatment .. 
Harassment on the basis of sex is recognized as a form of 
sex discrimination, which is prohibited under Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. As defined in the 1980 Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission's Guidelines On Sexual 
Harassment, sexual harassment encompasses "unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and .other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature" such as intentional patting, 
pinching, touching, or other sexually suggestive behavior. 
Sexual harassment occurs when: 
1. Such conduct has the purpose or effect of 
unreasonably interfering with an individual's work 
performance or educational experience, creating an 
intimidating, hostile, or offcmsive employment, 
. cducnt:ional, or living e11vironm1mt for an individual. 
GENERAL IlWORMA TION 
2. Such conduct has the purpose or effect of abusing the 
dignity of an employee or student through iµsulting or 
degrading sexual remarks or conduct. 
3. Submission to such conduct is made, either explicitly 
or implicitly, a term or condition of an individual's 
employment or of a student's status in a course, 
program or activity. 
4. Submission to or rejection of such conduct is the basis 
for academic or employment decisions affecting an 
individual. 
5. Such conduct directed against an individual persists 
despite requests for its cessation and/or when a claim 
of sexual harassment has resulted in retaliation against 
. employees/students for complaining about such 
behavior. 
Because of the seriousness of allegations made in this 
regard, any individual who knowingly or deliberately makes a 
false accusation shall be subject to disciplinary action. . 
Proceclures 
A member of .the University community who believes that 
they have been involved in an incident of sexual harassment or 
who becomes aware of an incident of sexual harassment as 
defined abov.e should bring any such matter to the attentiQn of 
their immediate supervisor, or the Director of Diversi~, Access . 
and Equity, Wheeling Campus, 1000 Capitol Drive, Wheeling, 
Illinois, 60090-7201; 847/465-5829 or use the national relay 
service - fax 847/465-5610. The individual may initiate the 
action through the process with mediation or with formal 
review. The complainant who chooses mediation does not 
relinquish, the option of formal review. 
Optioml. Mediation 
An individual who seeks mediation may be accompanied 
by a fellow student, staff member or faculty member, if desired. 
The Director of Diversity, Access and Equity or her/his 
designated hearing officer shall immediately seek to resolve the 
matter by informal discussions and through mediation with the . 
perso{!S involved. , · 
Strict confidentiality will be maintained. 
Option ll Formal Review_ 
The complainant may secure a review of the matter by 
filing a formal request with the Director of Diversity, Access and 
Equity. After reviewing all pertinent information and 
interviewing all those involved, Director of Diversity, Access and 
Equity or her/his designated hearing officer shall recommend a 
course of action to the Executive Vice President of. the 
University. The Executive Vice President shall then decide on 
the course of action which may include any of the following: 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. No further action. 
2. Further investigation needed. 
3. Warning. · 
4. Behavioral Contract (probation). 
5. Suspension. 
6. Dismissal. 
A copy of the decided course of action will he kept on file ~ 
the Office of Diversity Access and Equity. 'The alle~e 
defendant may, at that wi'ie, file an appeal ~th the appropnatb 
appeal system if they wish to contest the actton. . 
Additionally, a student or applicant who belCiehves thatf 
h . II h ed can file a arge o s e/he has been sexua y arass • f Ed ti 
Discrimination at their regional U.S. Dep~~t O _uca ~n 
· Office for Civil Rights. For example, the Illinois ~d Wis~ns1:° 
Regional Office is at 111 N. Canal Street, ~rcag~h Illinm; 
60606. A student or applicant may als~ 1 e a_ arge 0 
Discrimination at their state.Fair Empl?yment ~~a;c;:;:i1 
such as the Department of Human Righ~, 1 100 Ch• p 
Street, James R. Thompson Center, Suite 10- • icago, 
Illinois 60601. 
· P.olicy on Infectious Disease Issues 
It is the policy of National-Louis Univ~rsity to follow the 
Center for Disease Control and Prev~ntion gwdeline.s. . 
The Illinois Department of Public Health has r~qwrements 
for reporting the occurrence of Class I and Cla~s -~ :ea~es. tion 
A multidisciplinary team will make an rmtt ev ua b ' 
· health recommendatiqns, and placement decisions on a case- y-
case basis. . . ti follow the 
The multidisciplinary team will sdtn~ll yd t m1·ne if 
. r··d . rtyan WI eer guidelines regardmg con I ent1a 1 _ . 
anyone has a "need to know." · 
The multidisciplinary team shalf include: 
D. f U . ·ty Health & Wellness Services. 1. rrector o mvers1 
2. Individual's physician. · 
3. Dean of appropriate college. 
4. Senior Academic Officer. 
Policy on Falsification of Records and 
Official Documents by Students 
Falsification of records and official documen~ is pr:~ited 
by the University. This includes altering acad_euuc orf l~sf~ess 
. f h ·zation· or a s1 ymg records· forging signatures o aut ori ! 1 f ' h d t transcnpts, etters o information on any ot er ocumen s, . 
permission, petitions, drop-add forms, and the like. 
Any University faculty or staff member who believes that 65 
this policy has been violated by a currently-enrolled student 
shall bring the matter to the attention of the Senior Academic 
Officer. The student shall be presented with the evidence. 
Any student found to have falsified records · is subject to 
disciplinary action through the Student Hearing and Appeal 
System. 
Policy on Submission of Fraudulent, 
Incorrect, or Misleading Information 
Pertaining to Student Admission 
It is expected by the University that all information which 
is material to the .admissions process be accurate and true to the 
best of the ·student's or prospective student's knowledge. Any 
individual found to have submitted fraudulent, incorrect, or 
misleading information is subject to denial of admission to, or 
dismissal from the University. 
H a University faculty _ or staff member discovers that this 
policy has been violated by an applicant for admission, that 
applicant sh,all be denied admission by the Qirector of 
Admissions. _ 
Any University faculty or staff member who discovers ·that 
this policy has been violated by a currently-enrolled student 
shall bring the matter to the attention of the Senior Academic 
Officer. The student shall be·presented with the evidence. In 
situations where the student pleads "not guilty," the case is 
handled within the Student Hearing and Appeal System. 
Student Right' to Know and Campus 
Security Act, Title II, Public Law 1012-542 
Ov~rview 
A federal law went into effect in 1990 entitled the Student 
Right to Know and Campus Security Act, Title II, Public Law 
1012-542 .. Under the provisions of Title II of the act, known as 
the Campus Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act of 
1990, colleges and universities are required to ·publish and 
distribute information on campus security policies and 
procedures and campus crime statistics. In complying with this 
federal requirement, National-Lours University collects 
information regarding any criminal offenses which might have 












· National-Louis University seeks to position its facilities in 
· convenient, safe locations. This is a prime consideration as new. 
space is either leased or purchased. 
In addition; policies' are established and safety precauti~ns 
are taken to ensure that the possibility of criminal offenses is 
diminishe~. For specific information contact the Office of 
Student A.Hairs. . . 
Safety and Security 
Students ai-e required to carry their ID cai-d when present 
on _one ?f the campuses or at a class function sponsored by the 
U~~ersity, and m?5t surrender it upon request by a University 
offi~. :he card is not transferable and is the property of the 
Umversity. Information and policies pertaining to parking· 
physical facilities; and property, personal, and physical safefy 
are ~~und ~ the s~o1:1 Student Information and Regulations. 
Additional information is contained in the Baker Residence Hall 
Handbook. . 
Statements of policy conce~ing the posse~sion use or 
selling of alcoholic beverages and illegal drugs are fo~d in tlris 
c~talog. The Policy on Inspection, Search and Seizure, 
reinforces the commitment of this institution in attending to the 
above policies. Disciplinary actions which National-Louis 
Univers~ty may impose for violations of University policies are 
foun~ ~n Student Hearing and Appeal System. Policies 
p~rtau:~mg to disruptive behavior are found in Policy on 
D18ruptive Classroom Behavior. 
· Programs such as· alcohol/drug awareness, presentations on 
~afety p~ecautions, campus safety policies, and crisis 
mtervention procedqres for non-counseling situations are 
offered frequently. Consult with the Office of Student Affairs for 
further information; 
Incident Reporting 
. If an!one should know of or see a violation of University 
policy taking place, please report it to a public safety officer or 
the Offi':6 of Student Affairs immediately. Incident Report forms · 
are available from any Office of Student Affairs. Criminal 
offenses should be .reported to the local.police immediately, as 




Schools and Communities Act of 1989 
. The Congress of the United States has established 
legislation which requires educational institutions to provide 
information to students and employees regarding illicit drugs 
and alcohol abuse. This legislation is commonly referred to 116 
the D~-F~e~ Schools and Communities Act of 1989. Colleges 
and umversities are asked to certify that they attempt to prevent 
the unlawful possession, use, and/or distribution of drugs and 
alcohol by students and employees. 
National-Louis University is• committed to maintaining a 
drug-free environment for students and employees. Disciplinary 
sanctions which Natiorlal-Louis University may impose for 
violations of University policies are found under the Student 
Hearing and Appeal System. 
The following material contains information about 
penalties which ~ay be imposed by local, state or federal 
authorities and descriptions of health risks when vari~us 
substances are used. · 
National-Louis University is committed to maintaining 
a drug-free. envfronment for students and employees. 
Any students who would like to receive additional information 
or con.fidential assistance may contact the Office of 
Student Affairs. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Policy Summary and Educational Guidelines 
National-Louis University forbids the unlawful use, possession, distribution, or sale of drugs or alcohol by a student or employee 
anywhere on University property. . . ; 
Students/employees in violation_ of s~te, !e~er~, or oili:er l~al .regulations with respect to illegal drugs or alcohol may be subject 
to both criminal prosecution and Umvei.sity disciplinary action. 
.SuL.tanee C8lliUlhia Cocam.e . Dep,e18ants ._ 
· Other . Psychedelics Nareotles Alcohol 
' Stbnnlantt 
; ; at.1 o blood alcohol . Marljuan!l,. incl~a~ TranquU~ LSD, M~aliJle Opium, Morphine 
concentratk>n and I-lash/Hash Oil ,- .. • 
. c;o.caine Barbiturates , (excluding cocaine) Psllocybin Codejne, thebain& . 
, . Metitaquatone ~' : " THC . C . r,· .. · Amphetamines Phenc.ydidlne(PCP) ·,Heroin·.· above ·• I,•· . · · · Methamphetamines MOMA (Ecstc$y) . Methadone 
' ... MDA ~rvon, Demerol, \ 
L. 
Effects of • impaired • diJDiniahed 
•increased • dangerous • increased • distorted •f~gsof 
Occasional short-term 
likelihood of effects when heart·and sense of euphoria 
motor risk .taking mixed with respiratory distance, foU.owedby 
and abilities 
memory, 
motivation alcohol rates space and drowsiness 




• calmness and • elevated • nausea and 
cognition, relaxed blood • blockage of vomiting 
• sleepiness • coordination~ • paranoia muscles • decreased 
pain 
concentration, sensation • respiratory 
• increased oral comm- • irregular 
• slurred speech appetites depression 
sexual desire, unication, and he~eat • staggering • headaches • nausea, • central 
but reduced reaction time • can cause gait 
vomiting and 




perform •·anxiety • loss of motor 
system 
and panic by stroke or coordination 
• dizziness • severe mood depression 
• nausea, reactions heart failure • sleeplessness disorders: • use of ' 
vomiting even in young • altered ·panic, 
• carcinogenic users perceptions • anxiety depression, 
unsterile 
• liver elements in .anxiety 
needles 
disorders smoke • cocaine 
• respiratory • amphetamine promotes: 
• alcoholic 
psychosis depression, psychosis •greater. AIDS, 
• daJDaged (paranoia and which can (violent suggestibility Hepatitis B, 
hepatitis lungs and hallucinations) result in coma behavior, and feelings Endocarditis 
• alcoholic respiratory • ulceration of 
or death ~ucinations, of (infection in 
cirrhosis system • disruption of 
delusions, invulnerability \ieart) mucous paranoia) 
• cancer of the membranes in normal sleep • unpredictable •women 
,. tongue, the nose cycle •drug reactions if dependent on 
mouth, 
• sexual • during 
tolerance and drugs are opiates have 
throat, liver, dysfunction pregnancy: 
dependency "cut" with multiple 
esophagus, birth defects, • mood swings impurities pregnancy 
breast • during brain tumors • tolerance complications: • ulcers 
• fetal alcohol 
pregnancy: in children after 3-4 daily spontaneous 
syndrome 
severe • mental doses (higher abortions, 
physical and • tolerance confusion still births, (most emotional develops 
doses are 
anemia and common required to problems in severe diabetes symptom is babies withdrawal 
produce same 
mental symptoms effects) 
retardation) 




Th N ti nal Institute on Dmg Abuse Hotline 1-800-662-HELP 
Treatment 
(~ U:o::U.tion and referral line that directs callers to treatment centers in the local community). 
"' Policies in regard to student alcohol and substance abuse are found m the Student Information and Regulatiqns section and discipline 
ed · ordan e wi'th the Student Hearing and Appeal System. Faculty and staff are subject to the polil'ies of the Human proc urea are m ace c 
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68 Criminal Sanctions 69 
Federal Trafficking Penalties As of November 18, 1988 
.. 
DRUG .. .QUANTITY bt OFFENSE PENALTY 2nd OFFENSE PENALTY QUANTITY 
.' lilt OFFENSE PENALTY . 2nd.OFFENSE PENALTY DRUG ·,'•., 
" 
•" 
0-99 gm or 100-,999 · Not less than 5 years. Not less than 10 years. 
Methamphetamine 
gm mixture Not more th~ 40 years. Not more than life. 
100 gm or more or Not less than 10 years. Not less than 20 years. 
1 kg or more mixture Not more than life. Not more than life. 
100-999 gm ~e Not less. than 5 years. Not less than 10 years. 
Heroine 
Not more than 40 years. Not more than life. 
1 kg or more Not less than 10 years. Not less than 20 years. 
mixture Not more than life. Not more than life. 
Not more than S"years. Fine not more than Not more than 30 years. H death or sei;ious 
OTIIERS• Any $250,000 individual, SI million not 
injury, life. Fine $2 million individual, $10 
individual. million not individual. 
Not more than 3 years. Fine not more than Not more than 10 years. Fine not more than 
ALL Any 
$250,000 individual, $1 million not $500,~ individual, $2 million not 
individual. individual. 
Not more than 1 years. Fine not more than Noi-more than 6 years. Fine not more than 
ALL Any 
$100,000 individual, $250,000 not $200,000 individual, $2 million not 
individual. individual. 
500-4~999 gm Not less than 5 years. Not less than 10 years. Not more than 1 years. Fine not ~ore than Not more than 6 years. Fine not more than 
Cocaine 
~ mixture Not more than 40 years. Not more than life. 
5kgormore Not less than 10 years. Not less than 20 years. 
ALL. Any $100,000 individual, $250~000 not 
$200,000 individual, $2 million not 
individual. individual. 
mixture Not more than life. Not more than life. 
5-49 gm mixture 
' H death or serious injury, not less than 20 H death or serious injury, not less than 




50 mg ·or more H death or serious injury, not less than 20- H death or serious injury, not less than 
· hish h h oil (See separate chart.) · * Does not include marijuana, has , or as • . 
. . lOO Con.,..ess requested to make technical correction to 1 kg. 
Law as ongmally enacted states gm. -,,-
mixture years. Not more than life. life. 
10-99 gm or 100-999 H death or serious injury, not less than 20 H death or serious injury, not less than life. 
PCP 
gnimixture years. Not more than life. 
100 gm or more or 1 Fine of not more than $4 million individual, 
Fine of not more than $8 million individual, 
kg or moJ,"e mixture $10 million other than individual. 
$20 million other than individual. 
1-10 gm mixture 
Fine of not more than $2 million individual, Fine of not more than $4 million individual, 
ISD 
$5 million other than individual. $10 million other than individual. 
l0gmormore 
Fine of not more than $4 million individual, Fine of not more than $8 million individual, 
mixture 
$10 million other than individual. $20 million other than individual. 
40-399 gm mixture 
Fine of not more than $2 million individual, Fine of not more than $4 million individual, 
$5 million other than individual. $10 million othei: than individual. 
Fentanyl . 400 gm or more Fine of not more than $8 million individual, 
mixture 
Fine of not more than $4 million individual, 
$10 million other' than individual. · $20 million other than individu!d. 
10-99 gm mixture 
Fine of not more than $2 miQion individual, Fine of not more than $4, million individual, 
Fentanyl $5 million other than individual. $10 million other than individual. 
Analogue 100 gm or more Fine of not more than $4 million individual, Fine of not more than $8 million individual, 
mixture 
$10 million other than individual. $20 million other than individual. 
Federal Trafficking Penalties-Marijuana · 
.. , .. ---- .. 
,. . . . . • cm,TlaN' .. Ja·,ftFPINSI PINAtff '. 2nd OFfENSE PENALTY ~u~·: •. .DIS ....... ,,; ·'- . :,• , •' . :·,., ,•·-
Not less than 10 years. Not more than life. Not less than 20 years, not more than life. 
Marijµana mixtur4' 
· H death' or serious injury, not less than 20 H death or serious injury, not less than life. 
1,000 kg or more or containing detectable 
years, not more than life. Fine not more Fine not more than $8 million individual, 
1,000 or more plants than $4 million individual, $10 million quantity* other than individual. 
$20 million other than individual. 
Not less than 5 years, not more than 40 Not less than 10 years, not more .than life. 
Marijuana mixtU" 
years. If death or serious injury, not less If death or serious injury, not less than life. 
100-1,000 kg or containing detectable . than 20 years. Fine not more than $2 Fine not more than $4 million individual, 
100-999 plants quantity* 
million individual, $5 million other than $10 million other than individual. 
individual. 
Not more than 20 years. H death or serious Not more than 30 years. 
50-lOOkg Marijuana injury, not less than 20 years, not more H death or serious injury, not less than life. 
10-lOOkg Hashish ' than life. Fine not more than $1 million Fine not more than $4, million individual, 
1-lOOkg Hashish Oil individual, $5 million other than $10 million other than individual . . . 
50-99 plants Marijuana individual. 
Less than 50 kg Marijuana 
Not more than 5 years. Not more than 10 years. 
Fine not more than $250,000 individual, Fine $500~000 individual, 
less than 10 kg Hashish $1 million other than individual. $2 million other than individual. 
less than i kg Hashish Oil 
• Includes hashish and hashish oil. 
(Marijuana is a Schedule I Controlled Substance.) 
70 Hazing 
In accordance with its philosophy of education, in keeping 
with its concern for the safety and well-being of all members of 
its community, and in accordance with Illinois law, National-
Louis University strictly prohibits the practice of hazing of any 
stude~ts by any other students or groups of students. 
Hazing is defined as any intentional or reckless action or 
situation which promotes emotional or physical harassment, 
discomfort, or ridicule; hazing is usually connected with the 
initiation or entry of a new individual or group of individuals 
into an already existing group or with the discipline of a 
member by other members of a group. 
Specifically, the following hazing activities directed toward 
any pledge, initiate, or new member of an organization or team 
are prohibited: 
1. Any and all forms of strenuous physical activity which 
are not part of an organized constructive event and 
which may reasonably be expected to bring harm to a 
person(s). 
2. Paddling, beating, pushing, shaving, restraining, 
immobilizing, or striking a person(s). 
3. Activities which result in the unreasonable loss of sleep 
or study time of a person(s). 
4. Forcing or coercing a person or persons to eat or drink 
amounts of any substance, including alcohol, drugs, 
foods or other substances. 
5. Abductions and the forced relocation of a person(s). 
6. Cruel psychological treatment of a person(s). 
7. Behavior which disrupts the normal functioning of the, 
University; behavior which forces another person(s) to 
participate in an illegal, publicly indecent, or morally 
degrading activity; or behavior which violates rules, 
regulations, and policies of National-Louis University. 
. Any allegations of hazing are to be made to the Office of 
Student Affairs at the location involved or to the Senior 
Academic Officer. The provisions of the Student Hearing and 
Appeal System apply. 
Review o.f Research 
Involving Human Participants 
National-Louis University meets the requirements of the 
Code of Federal Regulations, Title 45, Public Welfare, Part 46, 
Protection of Human Subjects through its Provost and 
Institutional Research Review Board (IRRB). The Provost and 
IRRR enforce and monito·r university-wide processes for the 
review of research involving human participants by requiring 
that students and faculty either certify that their studies are 
"'e:irnmpt" from review or submit them for expedited or full 
review hy dm IRRB. The Provost and IRRB seek the assurance 
of protection of human pa,i1icipants in research by students for 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
individual courses from faculty instructors and academic 
departments. They also provide opportunities for faculty and 
students to become further informed on ethical research 
principles and practices· through meetings, written materials, 
and training. Guidance and documents related to review of 
research with human participants may be obtained from the 
Provost's Office. 
Academic Support Services 
Academic Advising 
The academic advising process at National-Louis 
University is an important part of the institution's commitment 
to personal contact with, and interest in, each student's 
progress. Academic advising' actively involves students with 
faculty, staff, and peers. National-Louis University recognizes 
and encourages the involvement of the e.ntire University 
co1:D,1Dunity in a developmental process, which includes: 
• selecting a field of study that is consistent with the 
student's interests, skills, and goals; 
• developing a long-range course of study that is ' 
compatible with the student's \ife goals and· current 
commitments; 
• providing opportunities to integrate other educational 
experiences, which are designed to facilitate personal 
and professional growth; . 
• developing an understanding of ·program and 
institutional requirements and policies; 
• educating students about resources available to them; and 
• enabling students to identify and assess alternatives 
and consequences of decisions. 
All students should meet with an assigned academic adviser 
and other ~embers of the University community to: 
• develop an appropriate course schedule prior t<? 
registration; 
• develop long-range plans and goals in light of personal 
and developmental changes; 
• utilize institutional resources such as tutoring and 
counseling as needed; and 
• explore and research career opportunities in the 
student's field. 
Academic Computing 
The University provides the computer resources and 
services needed for the scholarly pursuits of students and 
faculty, including instruction, research and library services. 
Academic computing services: 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
• manages general purpose computer labs at selected 
locations; 
• acquires and maintains instructional software; · 
• consults with faculty on co~put~ng questions and 
· problems; · · 
• assists faculty and students in purchasing computer 
equipment through selected educational discount 
programs; and ' 
• provides direction and planning for computer 
technology at the institution. 
Services ~d programs vary by location. Check with your 
local campus or center for available resources. 
Interactive Video Classrooms 
National-Louis University operates interactive video 
classrooms at all five of its Chicago-area campuses. The 
· · ·d f ·1· · art of a state-wide network interactive VI eo ac1 1ties are p 
capable of linking classrooms throughout Illinois, the US, and 
around the world. In addition to colleges and universities, ~e 
network includes high schools, hospitals and businesses. This 
video conferencing technology makes it possible to offer classes 
· th tin true at two or more locations at the same ume, us crea g 
distance education with complete. interactivity between the 
instructor and students. Through the interactive network, 
National-Louis University offers in(ijvidual classes, conferences 
· · · d some full and workshops, training sessions, an. . . 
d ·f· Th Uni·vers1·ty's interactive egree/cert1 1cate programs. e 
· d Wh lin puses classrooms on the Chicago, Evanston an . ee g cam_ 
are part of the network of the North Suburban Higher 
Education Consortium (Oakton, Harper and Lake Countr 
community college districts),. the Wheaton classr~m is locate 
in the West Suburban Higher Education Consortium ~DuPage,. 
Triton and Morton districts), and the Elgin 'clas~room 15 located 
in the Fox Valley Educational Alliance (Elgm, Waubonsee, 
Kishwa~kee, Rock Valley and McHe~ry dist:ricts) · These 
interactive video classrooms are funded m part by grants from 
the .,Illinois Board of Higher Education. Information about the 
State's interactive video network is available at 
www.ilednet.org. ' 
Libraries and Audiovisual 
The mission of the University Library is t~ provide. a 
comprehensive program of library and instructional media 
services to support the curriculum. Whether students are 
enrolled in on-campus or off-campus pro_gra1?s, ~11 NLU 
students have access to the resources of the Uruversity Library. 
The Library serves as an active partn~r in_ the t~ac~g and 
learning processes and activities of the Um:ersity. Libranans at 
each campus teach library research skills to classe.s, small 
groups, or individuals. The goal of the library i~struction 
program is to promote information literacy and reading; teach 
students to utilize libraries effectively and encourage lifelong 
learning. Faculty may make arrangements for a library 
instruction, or students are encouraged to make individual 
appointments with a librarian. · 
The Illinois campuses of NLU have libraries with 
collections of more .than one million books, journals, electronic 
databases, curriculum materials, children's literature, ERIC 
documents on microfiche, audiovisual ·materials, and computer 
software in the academic disciplines taught at NLU: education, 
business and management, health and human services, 
psychology, and liberal arts. The Baker Demonstration School 
Library at the Evanston Campus houses an excellent children's 
literature collection. Special collections include Elizabeth 
Harrison's personal library, materials on the history of 
kindergarten and early childhood education, the William S. 
Gray Reading Research Collection, and the University Archives. 
The library collections are decentralized, although the largest 
book collection and current journal collection is at the Evanston 
Campus. The Wheeling Campus houses a large retrospectiye 
journal collection. The Instructional Media Center at the Evanston 
Campus houses and circulates the audiovisual collection. The 
Evanston, Chicago, Wheaton, and Wheeling Campuses maintain 
fully staffed branch libraries with books, journals, ERIC 
documents, CUTI1culum materials, and audiovisual equipment to 
support the instructional programs taught at each campus. An 
inter-campus shuttle system for the Chicago-area campuses 
ensures quick delivery of materials between campuses. 
The Elgin Campus and the out-of-state campuses in 
Atlanta, Beloit, McL~an, Milwaukee, Orlando, . St. Louis, 
Tampa, and Washington D.C. have an "electronic library". 
Each campus has a computer workstation( s) with access to the 
Library's online catalog and electronic databases through the 
Library's webpage.' The electronic databases provide 
bibliographic citations and abstracts to journal artj.cles. Some 
databases provide full-text journal articles. Books and journal 
articles are mailed to out-of-state students and faculty from the 
Interlibrary Loan Office at the Evanston Campus. Part-time 
library staff provide library research instruction and assistance. 
The Evanston Campus Reference ])epartment provides 
reference assistance through a toll free reference hotline and 
custoffi\Zed database searches upon request. . ' 
In May, 1989, National-Louis University became a member 
of the Illinois Library Computer System Organization (ILCSO), a 
consortium of 46 public and private higher education institutions 
in Illinois with library collections exceeding 25 million volumes. 
Materials are delivered quickly from the other libraries through a 
state-wide van delivery system. Membership provides direct 
borrowµrg privileges for NLU students and faculty with an NLU 
identification card at any ILCSO library. The University Library 
also participates in resource sharing through the OCLC 
cooperative network and the North Suburban Library System. 
The ILCSO libraries share a centralized online catalog 





72 The ILCSO member libraries are: 
· Aurora Unjversity 
Benedictine University 
B1·adley University 
Catholic Theological Union 





Eastern Illinois University 
Elmhurst College 
Governors State University 
Greenville College 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
Illinois Math & Science Academy 
Illinois State Library · 
Illinois State University 
~o~ Valley Co:rmiumity College 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
Joliet Junior College · 
Judson College. 
Kankakee Co:rmnunity College 
Lake Forest College 
Lewis University 




North Central College 
Northeastern Illinois University 
Northern Illinois University 
Oakton Co:rmnunity College 
Roosevelt University 
St. Xavier University 
School of the Art Institute 
Southern fflinois University at Carbondale 
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville 
Southern Il1inois University School of Medicine 
Trinity Christian College 
Triton College 
University of fflinois at Chicago 
University of Illinois at Chicago -
Library of the Health Sciences 
University of Illinois at Springfield 
University of Ulinois at Urbana/Champaign 
Western Illinois University 
Student Affairs 
A university requires ar1 environment conducive to 
intellectual and pcirsonal growth of its students. National-Louis 
University seeks to cultivate a sense of personal integrity in each 
of its students. Student.'l ·ii.re expected to develop as individuals 
in a manner that is consistent with the educational purposes of 
dm University. 
GENERAL INFORMATION· 
National-Louis University has· no religious affiliation and 
welcomes students of all. persuasions. Tolerance of others, 
respect fo~ differences,. and cooperation for the good of all are 
expe~ted. m_ ho~ precept and practice. A consistent policy of 
n~ndi~~nmmation_ on the basis of race, creed, religion, sex, 
disability, o·r national origin is adhered to in all matters 
affecting the students of the University. . . 
The Office of Student Affairs is staffed with professionals 
who help to coordinate the nonacademic life of students. We act· 
in an advisory capacity and advocacy role for .aJl students. 
Student Affairs maintains an open-door policy and encourages 
students to discuss their problems and voice their concerns. 
The Office of Student Affairs provides programs and 
services for the benefit of the University's students. These "co-
curricular" programs complement ,the academic programs and 
are designed to promote student development and learning.' 
Student Affairs professionals also assist students in addressing 
special needs or difficulties, and seek to provide an environment 
that is positive and conducive to learning. · 
Services -include counseling, health services new stildent 
. ' 
orientation, student programs, events and activities, 
development programs, governance, clubs and organizations, 
recreational programs, residence hall programs, special events, 
and career development and placement. 
National-Louis University believes that student life, 
academic work, and professional studies are interrelfted parts of 
the University experience. Students are encouraged to develop 
their skills and themselves as individuals both through the formal 
academic _programs and through co-curricular opportunities. 
The Office of the Director for Student Affairs is the central 
office of the Student Affairs Division. At each campus and 
academic center, student affairs personnel are responsible for 
administering all policies and programs pertaining to student life. 
All major policies pertaining to student life are reviewed by the 
Council on Student Affairs. 
Council on Student Affairs/Student" 
Guidebook 
Composed of faculty, students and staff the Council on 
Student Affairs . determines policy related to undergraduate and 
graduate student life. The Council is responsible for the policies 
contained within the Student Guidebook. Statements on Student 
Rights and Responsibilities, General Regulations, Academic 
Honesty, Academic Appeals, and the Student Hearing and Appeals 
System are included in the Student Guidebook. It is assumed that 
students are familiar. with these statements and knowingly agree to 
cooperate fully in so far as they are personally accountable. 
Career Developinent 
Students and alumni are encouraged to avail themselves of 
the services of the Center for Career Development. Career 
planning is offered on both an individual and a group basis. In 
order to .assist students and alumni in planning their careers 
and in designing strategies to carry out successful job searches,· 
a range of materials and computer resources are used. 
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\Vorkshops, career fairs, and other events are spo~~ore~~ Spe~ial 
assistance is also given in the areas of re~ume wnting, mte~ew 
skills credential file documentation, and job search strategies. 
'Job o~portunities are publicized in a weekly job listing bulletin. 
Students and aluinni are encouraged to seek the assistance.~~ 
the Center for Career Development early in order to focus on their 
Personal career planning. On-campus recruiting, internship, and 
lllentoring programs provide students and alumni :with contact 
'th Th. C · tains data on the "'1i prospective employers. e enter -mam 
e l . · 11 ,_£ u· n regarding placement lllp oyment market as we ·as uuorma o 
of recent graduates of all programs. Web Based services are also 
Provided. 
Counseling/Problem Management 
. d blem management for Short-term counseling an pro . . 
d . d · I concerns is available. e ucational·personal an vocationa 
'I'hrough w~rkshops 'personal consultations, and supp~rt 
· . ' nal development skill, 8roups each designed to enhance perso ' . 
' · · ailable to assist 
awareness and perspective, counselors are av . . d 
Students in resolving any difficulties or roadblocks whi~h ~ er 
. ess and satisfaction. Student progress toward academic succ . 
S f · "th a Student Affairs · tudents are encouraged to con er Wl 
Professional at any time about any marter: d di al · . · an ·to me c Confidential referrals to out!!ide agencies . · 
resources are made by Student Affairs personnel, as, appropnatde 
f. . 1. • always respected, an or as requested.' Con identla Ity IS d • 
. . . d arately from aca emic 
counseling records are mamtame sep 
records. 
lJniversity Health and Wellness S~rvices 
• On-site at Evanston and Chicago Campus:s . d" al 
• O~tpatient, confidential, ambulatory, asic me IC 
health care d • tr tment 
• Nurse assessment, consultation an nursmg ea 
with referral to physician, if appropriate 
• Wellness Education d. . tr tm nt· 
• Limited physical assessment of con ition; ea e ' 
follow-up; nurse assistance 
• Diagnostic Procedures . al • thr t 
Complete blood count and differential, ~ ys'.s, 08 
culture, mononucleosis testing, tuherculosis tes~g 
• Immunizations U /Rube a· Diphtheria/Tetanus; Measles/M'"?ps . ' 
Influenza; Hepatitis B; tuherculosIS testIDg 
health Insurance 
. I is available for all 
A student health msurance P an .1 bl f 
students. Brochures describing the plan ar:i;-~aI ~fft r~~ 
Dniversity Health Services and the Student airs ce. 
International Students and Residence Hall Students muSt show 
proof of insw-ance prior to registering. 
Immunization {State of Illinois) 
IBe Illinois Departinent of Public Health. has finalized the 
immunization .requirements for all students entering all 
postsecondary educational institutions. Students born before 
January 1, 1957, will be required to submit a medical history 
and ~ormation form (provided by University Health Services), 
or to provide University Health Services with proof of birth (i.e., 
birth certificate, driver's license, or personal identification card 
issued by the Secretary of State) for exemption. 
Students born on or after January 1; 1957, will be required 
to submit to University Health Services proof of i:rmnunization 
to measles, mumps, ruhell_a, tetanus, and diphtheria. For more 
information, please contact University Health Services. 
, Physical Examinations 
(Residence Hall Students) 
Incoming· freshman .a'hd: transfer students must submit a 
self-reported Medical Information and History on the form 
. provided by the University. This questionnaire should be 
completed and mailed to University Health Services. All 
information provided is kept confidential. · 
Information on history is not used to exclude applicants 
from the University, but to alert the University Health Services 
Office about students who need special care. Students who have 
complex medical conditions should request theit family 
physician to send a summary of their cases to the University 
Health Service Office. All incoming students must have a 
tuberculin skin test or ·chest x-ray within six months of entry to 
National-Louis University. Results of the test should be mailed 
_directly to Health Service Office, National-Louis University, 
2840 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois 60201. 
It is the student's responsibility to see that necessary 
reports are received by the University. · 
Residence Life Programs 
' 
Residence life is a-valuable experience for students who live 
in university housing at National-Louis University. The 
residence hall program strives to provide a satisfactory physical 
environment, adequate care and maintenance of facilities 
. ' 
guidelines that provide structure for compatible and cooperative 
living, and an environment that reflects responsible citizenship 
and concern for others. It is designed to be conducive to study 
and to offer opportunities for individual growth, leadership 
development, and expression of abilities. 
Located at the Evanston Campus, Baker .Residence Hall 
named in honor of the University's second president, Edna Dean 
Baker, provides accommodations for 176 men and women. 
Suites or rooms are clustered around low1ge areas. Private study 
areas, large T.V. lounges and laundry facilities are a few of the 
amenities Bakllr HaM has to offer. 
The system of rules and regulations in the residtince hall 










74 faculty of the University end on a set of rules and regulations 
formulated by the students themselves. Rules are enforced by 
the residence hall staff end regulated by the Baker Hall Council 
{the Council is en elected group of students), but personal 
responsibility is shared by all members of the residence hall 
community. 
· Student Programs, Events, and Activities 
Co-curricular activities are en integral part of the l'lfational-
Louis University experience: 
Stu,dent activities may be · educational, social, recreational, 
or cultural. They may focus on a topic of particular interest to 
students at that location. Students who would like to participate 
in any facet of student activities are_ encouraged to contact 
Student Affairs. 
Student Councils 
Student involvement is both sought and supported by 
National-Louis University as a means of encoura~g student 
involvement in matters of concern to the student body. 
Representatives at ~ach campus end the academic centers meet 
regularly to consider questions about university life, student 
programs and curriculum. 
Student Clubs and Organizations 
Student cl1:]bs and organizations offer many opportunities 
to National-Louis University students. To form a new club or 
organization, or to renew an old charter, the group must register 
with Student Affairs. 
Honorary Societies 
Alpha Delta Omega 
This Human Services honorary society has a chapter 
sponsored by the College of ~s and Sciences. It recognizes 
outstanding undergraduate and .graduate students. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
This international coeducational honorary society, which 
recognizes outstanding contribution to education, has a chapter 
at National-Louis University. Junior, senior, and graduate 
students are elected to Theta Eta chapter on the basis of 
i!cholarship, professional attitudes, and demonstrated leadership 
abiJities. ' · 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Eagles Eye 
The office of Studen.t Affairs publishes a monthly 
· newsletter of student news, comments and opinions in 
coordination with the National-Louis University Community 
Newsletter. Students are encouraged to submit articles through 







Bachelor of Science in Management Information Systems 
Bachelor of Arts in Human Services 
Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education 
Applied Language 
1.888.NLU.TODAY (658.8632) • www.nl.edu 














. Academic Programs 
National-Louis University's three colleges - College of Arts and Sciences, College ofManaoement and Business 
' . 0 ' 
and National College of Education - together offer over 60 academic programs, extending to the doctoral level. 
• 
B.achelor of Arts in Biology 
Bachelor of Arts in Human Services/ Social and 
Behavioral Studies 
Bachelor of Scienc~ in Management 
(also available online) 




78 Academic Programs Overview 
Chicago Metropolitan Area 
Chi . . _cago 
Evanston 
College of Arts and Sciences 
· Applied Behavioral Sciences* 
Applied Language 
Biology 
Center for Academic D~velopment 
Developmental Studies 
English 




Social and Behavioral Studies 
Liberal Arts Studies 
Mathematics/Quantitative Studies 
Psychology 
Applied Behavioral Sciences* 
Biology 
Center for Academic Development 
Developmental Studies 
English 
Health Care Leadership* 
Liberal Arts Studies 
Mathematics/Quantitative Studies 
Psychology 
College of Management and Business 
. :z\ccounting 
Business Administration/ 
.. Marketing . 
lntein!1-tional Business Specialization· 
Computer Information Systems 
Certificate in Business Education 
for Career Advancement · 
Management* 
Management Information Systems* 
Management* 
Management Information Systems* 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
· National College of Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education· 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
* Offered in ffo)d-cxperience program model at locations throughout metropolitan area. 
** Some :rcqui~erl spcci.alt)· courses mny not be of~e1·ed on each campus ev01-y academic year. Consult the Univffl'sity Class Schedule 
for curr,mt mfornmuon. · 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
College of Arts and Sciences College of Management and Business. 
Wheaton Applied Behavioral Sciences* Management* 
Biology 
Center for Academic Development 
Health Care Leaderspip* 
Human Services/ 
Social and Behavioral Studies 
Liberal Arts Studies 
Mathematics/Quantitative Stu~es 
Psychology 




Center for Academic Development 
English 
Health Care Leadership* 
Liberal Arts Studies 
Mathematics/Quantitative Studies 
Psychology 
Applied Behavioral Sciences* 
Center for A~ademic Development 
Psychology 
Management* 
Management Information Systems* 
Management* 
Management* 
National College of Education 
Early Childhood Education 
·. Elementary Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
* Offered in field-experience program model at locations throughout metropolitan area. · _ . 
*"' Some required_ specialty courses may not be offered on each campus evr.ry academic year. Consult the University Class Schedule 
















80 -Out-~f-State Cm:r,.puses 
College of Arts and Sciences College of Management and Business 
Northern, VA/ Center for Academic Development Management* 
Washington, D.C. 
Management lriformation Systems 
Florida Regional Applied Behavioral Sciences** Management* 
Campnses: · 
Tampa/Orlando Center for Academic Development 
Atlanta, GA 
Health Care Leadership** 
Liberal Arts Studies** 
Applied Behavioral Sciences* Management* 
* Offered in field-experience program inodel at locations throughout metropolitan area. 
** Offered in field·cKperience program model at locations throughout the State of Florida. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
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Bachelor of Arts in 
Human Services/ 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 
Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics/Quantitative Studies 




1.888.NLU.TODAY (658.8632) • www.nl.edu 
Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts Studies/ 
Applied Economics 
College of Arts & Sciences 
The College of Arts and Sciences offers pro&famS in arts and sciences and in fields ranging 
from health care leadership to applied languages to written communication. 
Bachelor of Arts in 
Health Care Lea~ership 
Bachelor of Arts in 
Applied Behavioral Sciences 
ESOL-Englishfor 
Speakers of Other 
Languages 
COLLEGE OF ARTS·AND SCIENCES 
College of Arts and Sciences Conceptual Framework 
. The College of Arts arrd Sciences-provides apcess and 
opportunity to bpth traditional and nontraditional learners. 
Many of our students are adults who enter ot return, to the 
postsecondary system with a wealth of experience and practical 
knowledge. We also embrace non-native speakers seeking to 
· develop and strengthen their communication skills as well as 
traditional students who are beginning a proces_s of lifelong· 
learning or preparing for professional practice. CAS welcomes 
this multinational, intergenerational range of ·)earners into a 
learning community where academic support and development 
enable all students to identify their needs, strengthen their skills 
and apply their experiences to entering or advancing .in service 
professions. 
· The curriculum and pedagogy that permeate the College 
·are grounded in the principles of adult education and life-long 
learning. Learners are regularly encouraged to co~nect _the 
experiences of their work, personal, cultural and relattomil hves 
to the theory and information of their chose~ fiel<:15 of study. 
Our faculty shares the responsibility for learmng with ~~dents 
and provides regular opportunities for active engagement m the 
process through student cohorts and collaborative learning 
strategies. . · " . 
'This linkage of student experience to course-related 
theoretical· constructs contributes to a unique feature of the 
College and that is 9ur purposeful application of theory_ to 
practice or basic knowledge and rese~rch to the lea~nmg 
experiences of our students. Most colleges of arts and sc~e~_ces 
dedicate themselves simply to expanding ~nd trans~ittmg 
fundamental concepts. The application of basic concepts 1s then 
left to specialized colleges. The strncture of NLU's College of 




CAS stresses the application of !.undame?tal 
principles to solving real problems m our- soCiety, 
and . d h 
It strongly believes that the teaching an researc 
of fundamental concepts should be closely 
· connected. 
Deparnnents that t~ach in fundamental ar~as ~re closely 
linked ·to departments that specialize in application of t~e 
k b . d applied courses exist nowledge. In some cases, as1c an k . 
together within the same department; this close pac agmg 
. . fl f · formation between 
results m a contmuous ow o m 
f , · ulting in a stronger undamental and apphed concepts res 
education for our students. · 
College ·of Arts and Sciences 
The College provides the necessary foundation for 
p~of~sional studies through its general education competencies 
orgamzed_ acr?ss the curriculum into three fields of knowledge: 
comm1:1mcat10ns, humanities, and fine arts; quantitative 
~easonmg and physical/life sciences; and social/behavioral 
sci~nces. The traditional arts and sciences disciplines, around 
· which th~se competencies are built, English, Fine Arts, 
M~themattcs, Natural Sciences; Psychology, Political Science, 
_History, Anthropology, Sociology and Economics are also 
offered as ar_eas of concentration for students. The College of 
Arts and Sciences provides learning experiences· through a 
variety of delivery models to ensure that all students have the 
opportunity to integrate these fields of knowledge into their 
chosen areas of study. Learners are able to demonstrate these 
comp~tenc_ies through multi1;>le fo_rmats including portfolios, 
exammat1ons and transfer credits in a·ddition to CAS 
coursework. 
The College's tradition of meeting the needs of our stud~nts 
has historically in_cluded r~aching out into the community and 
workplace. Specially designed programs of instruction are 
frequently developed £or community-based organizatioO:s and 
work sites. This historic commitment has also led to an 
increasing ~se of technology across coursework and delivery 
models. Vanous courses as well as entire programs are delivered 
onlin_e. In addition, many courses are web-enhanced, and many 
use mteractive technology to increase accessibility to a 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Admission to the College of Arts. and Sciences ' . . 
Requirements to be admitted to the College of Arts and Sciences 
are the same as the requirements to be admitted to National-
Louis University." However, specific programs may have 
admission requirements for that program. • 
Academic Support Pr~gr~s 
Center for Academic Development 
· The Center for Academic Development and the Department of 
Developmental Studies offer comprehensive academic programs 
Which are designed to enable students to achieve their 
tnaximum. learning potential at the postsecondary leve_I. These 
llDits strongly maintain that access must be accompamed ~y a 
total support system and an institutional commitment to il~~ent 
~uccess. Through provision of skills assessmeD;t, advlSl?g, 
developmental coursework, tutoring, and semmars which 
integrate learning strategies with specific discip~e ~ursework, . 
the programs promote academic·excellence by guiding students 
to become efficient, independent learners. · . 
The CAD is committed to pro~iding comprehensive 
academic programs which enable -learners _o_f all ages, 
ethnolinguistic backgrounds and levels of ca1_>ab~ty to r~c~ 
their full potential. The CAD professional staff mcl~des •~ 
specialists, and peer tutors ·with knowledge and exp~rttse ID 
current learning theory and instr11ctional methodology. Th~ 
CAD personnel collaborate with the Departme!lt 0 
Developmental Studies faculty to develop and implement 
llDiversity-wide academic programs which complement general 
education and professional coursework; to present worksho?s 
for students/faculty; to design in~tion: progr9:1°8 for spec1al 
populations· and to disseminate model retentton programs 
through pr~i:entations at national conferences; At the heart of 
CAD programs are the learning specialists and faculty ~~ers 
working to assure the success of ~ch student. They administer 
diagnostic and skills assessment and intervene on behil.lf of 
students with special learning needs. T~ey als? :s1;1pp?rt 
university faculty who seek guidance in making their teaching 
tnore effective. · 
. T·he programs of the Center have been cited as 
"exemplary" by the National Center fo_r Developmental 
Education. They have made a significant III!pact _on student 
learning and are an active part of the academic ~nVIronment at 
National-Louis University campuses and academic centers. 
In its outreach role the CAD develops educational 
partnerships with the co~unity at la~ge to pr~vide family 
literacy programs, to design educational m~~on pro~ 
for secondary schools, and to provide conn_nui"?g ~ducatton 
opportunities to corporations, educational 1nst1tuttons, and 
co~unity-based organizations. In its resource role, the CAD 
. works with the Department of Developmental Studies and other 
. tm!versity uni~ to ~ure grants and contracts from public and 
pnvate agenmes to miplement learning assistance and literacy 
progr~. 
Programs Delivered by the Center for· 
Academic Development in Cooperation with 
the Department of Developmental Studies 
Learning Assistance Workshops 
Conversation for Speakers of ,Other Languages 
Math Foundations Workshop· 
lleview for the Illinois Basic Skills Test 
Grammar review 
Effective Writing and Proofreading 
Critical Reading 
Special-topics · 
Academic Services for College Students with Special Needs 
. The CAD at National-Louis Univers~ty provides tutoring 
ass1Stance to documented learning disabled students and th 
with other special needs (regularly admitted ·by the Univer5~; 
and enrolled in regular and developmental college courses) so 
that __ !hey may pursue and complete a college education. 
~ddittonal se~ces ~ provi~ed to students with special needs 
ID collaboratton with the· Drrector of Diversity Access and 
Equity, ' 
Supplemental Instruction 
Su?plemental ins~ction (SI) aims to increase persistence 
and ratSe final grades _ID targeted high risk required courses. 
Suppl~mental Instruction Leaders model appropriate student 
be~aVIors and conduct study sessions for all interested students 
from the course. SI Leaders attend all class sessions take notes 
and facilitate stud~ sessions ~ce weekly. Leade~ are taugh; 
study and teaching strategies by the SI Supervisor . a· 
Developmental Studies faculty member. '' 
Sunimer Bridge Program 
The Summer Bridge Program is designed for new students 
who have been admitted to National-Lol,lis Univenity. It is held 
just prior to the start of the fall term. Participants mee1 daily 
for four hours oveF two weeks witli facilitators from the CAD 
and. Develo~~ental Studies. During the daily sessions, they 
~toe fanubar with resources at NLU and learn strategies that 
~ help them adapt to the college environment while acquiring 















88 Passports to College Succes~ 
. The Passports to College Success program was designed to · 
mt~oduce high school juniors and seniors· to the college 
environment. _ Participants become familiar with strategies 
necessary for success in college, visit National-Louis University 
c18:5ses, meet faculty, and go on field trips. The program meets. 
daily on an NLU campus for five. hours over one week with a 
facilitator from the CAD. 
FOCUS 
FOCUS {Focus On Completing Undergraduate Studies) is a 
series of accelerated courses designed to meet specific academi~ 
needs of the adult student, 24 years of age or older enrolled in 
degree completion programs such as Applied Behavioral 
Sciences, Management, and Health Care Leadership. No 
previous college experience. is required; however, a high school · 
transcript must be submitted for those without college transfer 
credit. FOCUS assists students in comple~g general education 
regwrements, general education electives, and free electives in 
combination with the portfolio, CLEP/DANTES and credit by 
proficiency options. FOCUS courses are offered in a six-week 
format. 
FOCUS courses do not appear in the University's schedule. 
Course schedules can be. obtained from the FOCUS Office. · 
Courses Delivered in FOCUS QH 
DVS105 Unive~ity Success Seminar .2 
DVS300A&B Strategies for Effective Learning 4 
INT100 lnformatii:m Literacy and Library 
Research Techniqµes 2 
INT400 Career Assessment and Planning 5 
LAA320 African Art 5 
LAE120 Content Writing A 5 
LAE125 Content Writing B 5 
LAE210 Writing in the Workplace 5 
LAE309 Minority Voices in American 
Literature 5 
LAE315 The Art of the Film 5 
LAM106 Basic Statistics 5 
LAM110 College Math 5 
LAN106 Introduction to Scientific. Thought 5 
LAN215 Issues in Biology 5 
l.AN300 Ecology and Conservation 5 
LAP100 General Psychology 5 
LAP306 Theories of Personality 
. 
5 
LAP350 Culture and Self 5 
l1AP420 Socia) J?sychology 5 
LAS105 Introdw..1.ion to Socjology 5 
J..AS120 Introduction to American Politics 5 
LAS253 Urban Economics 5 
J,AS300 Contemporary World Cultures 5 
LAS405 Social l'rohlems 5 
LAT326 Women in Theater 5 
----=~~!!!!l!!!!lli!!!!!!!!E!!!!!l!!!!ll!!!!l!!!lllllll-~lliiiiilii-.~... --•iiiiii-··iiiii· iiiiiiiiiiii __ .__!!!!!!!L-!!!!!!!1!!■.!!!-.-----111!!11!11-....,..':""""""".......,,,,=·~--.--~•.• · - · - •·•·-·-· 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Departments and Acad~~ic 
Programs · . 
Applied Behavioral Sciences Program (B.A.) 
(Available only as a field program) 
.The Applied Behavioral Scienc~s (ABS) major is designed 
to prepare adult learners to work with people by combining 
concepts and themes from. a variety of disciplines, such as 
psyc.hology, sociology, communications, economics, and. 
anthropology. With this behavioral science emphasis, students 
learn to understand, recognize, predict, and effectively deal with 
· the behavior of individuals and groups. The ABS program also 
provides opportunities to apply the skills . learned &-om these 
beh.avioral course _concepts through a process of systematic 
inquiry and reporting. 
This is a baccalaureate degree program for adult learnefll 
that encourages them to use their life experiences as they attend 
an intensive series of courses. Critical skills which are emphasized 
throughout the . program include: oral and written 
communication, critical 1;hinking, decision making, probleJD 
solving, and life-long learning. During the course of the program, 
learners also und~e independent research projects. 
Applicants must have at least 90 quarter. hours .of 
transferable credit from accredited_ colleges or universities to be 
consid~d for the program. Of those 90 bouts, a maximum of 60 
quarter hours of technical credit may be applied to the degree. 
ABS courses are drawn from the following departments: 
Interdisciplinary Studies (INT), Philosophy and Religion• (LAH), 
Psychology (LAP), Social Science (LAS), and Theatre Arts (LAT). . 
General Education Requirements 69 Qil 
Field I: 
Field IT: 
Field III: . 
Electives 
. 
Communications, Humanities, and · 
Fine Arts (2 courses, 9qh minimum) 
Quantitative Reasoning ·and Physical 
and Life Sciences 
(2 courses, 9qh minimum) 
Social and B'ehavioral Sciences 

















Leadership in a Changing World 5 
Methods of Inquiry in the Behavioral Sciences 4 
Independent Study in the Behavioral Sciences 2 
Philosophy of Values and Ethics 5 
Adult Development and Learning Assessment 5 
Effective Interpersonal Relationships 5 · 
Dynamics of Group Behavior 4 
Multicultural Dimensions 5 
Economic Issues in Global Perspective 5 
Managerial and Supervisory .Behavior 5 
Senior Seminar: Integrati.ng the Applied 
Behavioral Sciences· 2 
ProfesmonalConununie~tion 4 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Applied Language/Language htstitute 
. The Department of Applied Language/Language Institute 
offers an English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) 
program, a foreign language minor, and other coursework 
designed to enhance global awareness and knowledge ?f the 
universals and· diversity of linguistic and cultural express1~- h 
also assesses the oral and written English language proficiency 
c;,f postsecondary and adult students· whose na~ve languages are 
other. than English, places them in appropnate courses, and 
. advises them while they are studying ESOL. · . . . . 
The mission of this unit is a natural outgrowth_ an~ 
continuation of National-Louis University's history of s~ce. to 
urban immigrant and minority populations - a comnutment 
which, began in the last ce~tury with the work of fo~der 
Elizabeth Harrison. . 
The courses offered by the Department of ~ppli~ ~age 
provide the means by which a divene commumty of mdiVIduals · 
achi personal fess·onaI and academic goals. The focus can eve , pro 1 , tential · 
of these courses is the learner as .an individual whose po • 18 
. h • ovative and responsive 
progressively realized throug mn . · 
implementation in the classroom and in a variety .0f settmgs. 
The ESOL Program 
· Th ESOL Pro ·ram is dei,jgned to give non-native 
· e g . 1 skills necessary to speakers of English the English anguage d d degree 
.pi:epare them for success in baccalaureate ~c fa -~~ which 
programs. It consists of five-levels_ of acadenu nglis taught 
reading, writing, speaking, listening, and gr~ar. arewn·ttn· g 
. ·d k"ll oach An mtens1ve 
through an mtegrate -s 1 s appr . · also offered u to 39 
·course for post-ESOL Level 5 students 18 . • 1 p free 
hours of coursework in the ESOL J>rogr~ ~ ap~: as · 





















· · StQH 
Minor in Forefgn Language In ESOL 
Th 1 • l . in ESOL for non-native English e Ioretgn anguage ID1Dor ho want to work in 
speaking students' is designed for students w · Th . 15• a 
al hilin. gual/b"cultural conteXt- e mmor an intemation or 1• d with a sound base in 
progression of courses that pl"OVlde stu ents . . akin and 
the four language skill areas of rea~~":n~ ::Se c!:.nes, 
listening within a grammar-based cum nten~ to increasingly 
students learn to apply the course co . . d tbro . ..1. 
. . . l al d discour&e s1tuat1ons an t"5 .. 
sophisticated SOCJOCU tur an • the lsmanage 
this enhance their understanding of nuances lD -,,- • 
The foreign language minor in ESOL is open to students 
who have been tested '°'d placed by the-Department of Applied 
-· Language/Language Institute- in_ESOL Level 5 or lower.· The 
foreign language minor in ESOL is not open to students 
majoring in English. To elm the minor, ESOL Level 5 must be · 
completed at NLU. 









One ESL or APL course that has ESOL.Level 5 as a 
prerequisite such as the following: 
ESL203 Writing Skills Development· 5 
APL210 Characteristics of .Language 5 
in Culture 
APL490 Independent Study in ESL 5 
APL495 Special Topic in ESL 5 
· For those students not pursuing a minor, .but interested in 
taking a foreign language, foreign language courses may be used 
as humanities elective credit. 
Minor in Foreign Language 
TI;ie foreign language minor is designed for students who 
plan to work with.clients, associates, or students for whom the 
fo:reign language is the native language or for students who have 
·an intrinsic interest in the nature and stni~ o,f language. To 
earn the min9r, all the coursework must be in the same 
language, and students must complete at least 50% of the 
required foreigi:J language coursework at NLU .. The specific 
language(s) offered at any given time will be determined by the 
need and demand as expressed by s~den~ and baccalaureate 
programs. The foreign language minor fulfills the requirements 
for the foreisn language specialization in the English major. · 
For those students not pursuing a minor, but interested in 
taking a foreign language, foreign language courses may be used 
as humanities elective credit. 










Foreign Language I and 
Foreign Language Il and 
Foreign Language ID ml 
First-Year Intensive Foreign 
Language 1, n, & m . 
Intermediate Foreign Language I and 
Intermediate Foreign Language II and 
Intermediate Foreign Language ID .oB. 
Second-Year Intensive Foreign 
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In addition to the credit courses and programs the_ 
Department of Applied Language offers on-campus, it offers a 
variety of non-credit courses for specific purposes on and off 
campus, in the community and the workplace. 
Non-Credit Courses 
English for Professional Success, Intermediate · 
English for Professional Success, Advanced 
Introduction to English 
Beginning English 
Beginning English II 
The Art Department at National-Louis University features 
studio art, art history and art appreciation. Students may 
choose to major (or minor) in art in the Liberal Arts program, 
or to go into Elementary Education with a concentration in art. 
The Department serves stu8ents in all undergraduate degree 
programs by providing general education as well as upper level 
courses in the Chicago area and out of state locations through 
the FOCUS program. . . 
Art Major Requirements 
LAAtt0 
LAA301 
Introduction to Art 
Design 
Art History elective 
Art electives 
Art Minor Requirements 
LAA110 
LAA301 














After degree completion and teaching experience, students 
in the elementary teacher education program may be considered 
for the art specialist certification BY EVALUATION. 
THROUGH THE ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Students who want to pursue this option must consult with their 
art department adviser conceming additional art electives, art 
methods course (CIH481 Theory and Methods of Teaching Art, 
a quarter hours) and prediltical hours requirement:B. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The following is the recommended program of study for 
students interested in being considered for the art specialist 
endorsement through ISBE (Illinois State Board of Education) 
evaluation. 
General Education 
LAA110 Introduction to Art 
Standard Teaching Concentration 
One of the following: 
LAA306 Painting 
LAA495 Special Topic: Graphic Arts 





One of the following: 
LAA300 Ceramics 
LAA305 Modeling and Sculpture 
One of the following: 
LAA303 Fiber Workshop 
LAA304 Mixed Media 

















Sources and Development of American Art 
Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Art 
History of Far Eastern Art 
Art History Special Topics 
Electives from any of the above areas and/QR: 5-20 
LAA490 Art Independent Study 
LAA495 Art/Special Topics 
Conventional Concentration 45Qff 
Additiorial upper level electives beyond the 32 QH of 
General Education and Standard Teaching Concentration 13 
Biology (See Science) 
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Developmental· Studies 
The De~ai-t:Inent of Developmental Studies (~V~) integrates 
· . • t ofold m1ss1on. At the theory/research and practice m a w . 
"d ort to empower learners undergraduate level, DVS proVI es supp . th . d • al 
. . . . 1 · d meet err e ucation to take responsibility for their earmng an f . I t 
I Dvs Pares pro ess1ona s o goals. At the graduate leve , pre . k 1 . · ersity wor p ace or facilitate support for adults m a umv , · 
community-based setting. (see graduate cour:e ca~t dit and 
The DVS Department designs .and delivers O ere d aff 
II ams workshops, an !!t non-credit courses, as we as progr ' . t·. ski"lls 
. h h ce communica ion , development semmars t at en an · th 
· . d te learning across e 
facilitate academic acculturation an promo I ess and · • S di f ulty regular y ass curriculum. Developmental tu es !lC ti 
. .d. th needs of the constan y update coursework accor ing to e · 
changing st:udent population. . ofession and 
The faculty hold leadership rolesb1~ thef pdr lopmental 
. ·b . h k I dge ase o eve 
actively contrI ute to t e now e h bli" cation 
. d f" Id th ugh researc ' pu ' education and relate .ie s ro . F culty also provide 
consultation, and professional presentations. a b reating and 
leadership to future developmental educdators y c ntrating in 
. • . . d te stu ents conce 
tailoring opportumties for gra ua · tice DVS is 
developmental studies to apply thethrory to pllrac s t~ develop 
hi • th all ee co ege committed to a partners P WI aff which fosters student 
programs for students, f~culty ~d ~t education opportunities 
retention. DVS also proVIdes connn~g · d mmunity-based 
. d . al . titutions an co for corporations, e ucation IDS • 
organizations. 













University Success Seminar 
Vocabulary Development "tin 
Strategies for Effective rn . g I 
Introduction to Aoademic Discourse II 
Introduction to Academic Discourse 
Communication Development I 
Communication De~elopmen~ II 1 · 
Strategies for Effec~ve Le~g II 
Strategies for Effective Leai:mng 
Perspectives on Prior Leanung 
Independent Study 
Special Topic· 















ff a program of courses 
The Department of English O e:r~th 8 major in English 
leading to the Bach~lor of ~ ~egr The department also offers 
literature or in Enghsh composition. d ts in the College of 
. . E r h for stu en 
a concentration rn ng is . acquaints students with 
Education. The English litera~e maJ°inglish and American 
the major writers ~nd periods O d literary traditions, and 
literature, with a variety of genres ~he English composition 
with lane:uae:e and critical theory. 
major supplies a foundation in several varieties of writing, in 
recent English and American literature, and in language, 
rhetorical and composition theory. 
Both majors· are intended to prepare students for graduate 
· study or for a variety of business, professional and teaching careers. 
The B.A. program consists of 180 quarter hours of 
coursework. The Liberal Arts general educ::ation requirements make 
up 69 quarter hours of this total and include 15 quarter hours of 
courses in English (LAE101, LAE102 and English elective). The 
major consists of an additional 50 hours ( 10 courses) in English. 
Students supplement this ,work with 30 quarter hours in a minor 
. area such as art, philosophy, mathematics, natural science, 
psychology, social science, theater or music; or 30 quarter hours of 
foreign language studies. The remainder of the degree courses (31 
quarter hours ) may consist of free electives. 
Geberal Education Requirements 69QH 
Choice of an English Literature major or an English 
Composition major: 














Major British Writers I 5 
Major British Writers II 5 
American Writers II 5 
AmeriCRQ Writers I Elective QR 5 
American Writers m Elective QR 
Contemporary American Literature Elective 
World Literature ml 5 · 
Minority Voices in American Literature QR 
Myth,and Mythology 
Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drama 5 
History of the English Language QR 
Characteristics of Languages in Culture 5 
Literary Criticism and Interpretation 5 
Literature elective (300 or 400 level) 5 
Literature or Composition elective 5 











Introduction to Creative Writing 
History of the English Language ml 
Characteristics of Languages in Culture 
American Writers II 
Contemporary, American Literature 





Composition elective (300 or 400 level) 5 
Composition or Literature elective 10 
Choice of a foreign language QR a departmental minor: 
Minor 
Free electives 






Concentration in English · 
(for students majoring in Education) 
LAE314 
APL210 
General education composition 
and literature courses* 
Literary period course (LAE305, 
LAE306, LAE405, LAE406, LAE407, 
1 LAE408, LAE410) 
History of the English Language .oR 
Characteristics of Languages 
in Culture · 
Lite~ature or Composition electives 







Literature or Composition electives •in addition to general 
education requirements. . 
Health Studies 
Th~ Health Studies Department offers programs for health 
profess10nals seeking career advancement. The Health Care 
Leadership Program assists students in developing skills in 
healttI care team building, management, education and 
leadership. Technical and professional preparation are 
combined with additional ripper level course work to meet 
degree requirements. The program is designed to meet the needs 
of working adults. 
The Health Studies Department also offers elective courses 
addressing health promotion, health policy and current issues. 
Health Care Leadership Program (B.S.) 
. The Bachelor of Science in Health Ca~e Leadership is 
~es1gned to meet the needs of adult learners whose primary focus 
1s the health care field. The major is particularly suited to health 
care professionals who possess essential clinical skills but wish to 
enhance their career opportunities by developing proficiencies in 
management, supervision, leadership, and education. 
The program is delivered in an accelerated format 
consisting of four terms with classes held typically one night a 
week. The classes are highly interactive and practical in nature. 
Carefully structured readings, written assignments,' exercises, 
and appJied term projects support the information acquisition 
and cognitive elements of the program. The four required terms 
focus on th~ following themes: 
Health Care Team fl.uilding 
Heallh Carn Supervision 
Health Care Educalion 
Health Cam Systems/1,cadership 
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Program Admission Requirements 
Before entering the program, students must attend 
orientation sessions that introduce the program, assess academic 
skills and provide a foundation for the use of online 
~structional resources used in the program. Each student will 
complete a degree plan. 
Formal admission to the Health Care Leadership Major 
and enrollment in the intensive specialty courses sequence 






licensure, registration or certification in a health care 
profession or employment in a health related field. . 
a minimum of 90 quarter hours ( or 60 semester hours) 
of transferable credit. These credits may be earned 
through National-Louis University course work, 
transfer credit, credit by exam and cre.dit by 
proficiency. A maximum of 60 quarter hours of 
technical credit niay be included. 
a grade point average of 2.0 or above (on a 4.0 scale) 
in all postsecondary work. 
two letters· of recommendation from persons qualified 
to judge academic or professional expertise. . 
completion of academic skills assessment. (Depending 
on the results of this assessment, the. academic plan 
may include Strategies for Effective Learning, other 
preparatory courses or provisional status.) 





/ Field II: 
Field ill:. 
Electives 
Communications, Humanities, and 
Fine Arts (2 courses, 9qh minimum) 
Quantitative Reasoning and Physical· and 
Life Sciences (2 courses, 9qh minimum) 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 
(2 courses, 9qh minimum) 













Human Resource Development 
for Health Care Supervisors 
Principles of Health Care Supervision 
Financial and Physical Resource 
Administration 
Health Care Systems 
Health Care Planning and Evaluation 
Ethical and Legal Issues in Health Care 
Educational Delivery in Health Care 
Presentations Skills in Health Care 
Educational Assessment in Health Care 
Professional Writing in Health Care 
Overview of Health Care Delivery 
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Electives to total 180 quarter hours {including maximum of 60 
quarter hours of technical credit). A student in the Health Care 
Leadership Program may earn elective and general. education 
credit through National-Louis University course work, transfer 
credit, credit by. exam, credit by proficiency and credit hr. 
portfolio. 
Total Minimum Hours 180QH 
Human Services 
Department of Human Services programs are d_esigned to 
assist students in developing a broad understandmg of the 
issues concerning human services through coµrse~ork and 
practical application. Students work in team efforts With experts 
to develop professional skills and gain experience. ·. 
The Department offers undergraduate level career 
preparation for the field of human services .. The 
multt'di · Jin tudi' f the baccalaureate program assist the sc1p ary s es o . . h 1 . 
stu'dent in establishing a core foundanon of co~on e ~mg 
skills and knowledge while encouraging studies of umque 
interest to the student. . ~ 
The phil~sophical foundation of the field of human servi~es 
is reflective of an eclectic model. This blending of theory With 
specific skills prepares the students to: 
' f di rsons or groups with 1. Respond to the needs o verse pe 
appropriate holistic approaches. · · 
2. Provide direct care to clients. . . 
3. Work in many types of agency and comnnunty service 
settings and programs. . · f 
4 As d . . aking responsibilities at a vanety o . sume ec1s1on-m 
direct service and programmatic levels. 
Th H S . D artment uses the cohort model as 
. e : uman ervices ep 1· d the Social and 
the prmc1pal form of program de ivery an . O h 
B . . h primary ma1or. n t e ehavioral Studies Program as t e . . d • d to take four quarters 
Wheaton Campus, this model 1s esigne d 1 . d • d 
to complete and on the Chicago Campus; the mo e is esigne 
to take six quarters. · . S . p 
It is also possible to major in the Hwnan en:ices ro~ 
(professional studies sequence), but this~ reqwr;;o~e an 
· the minimum number of quarters to compl~1tebl ife u~a~ 
Services and Psychology Program is also a':'ai a e - a co 0 
can be formed. . al · m nts a 
Upon completion of the pre-profession ~eqmre t e . 'al 
student may seek admission to the Human Semces pro ession 
studies sequence. . · ence be ·ns 
The Human Services professional Stndies se~ ddr ~ 
in the junior year of study. It includes course1· _w?r I a ff'l~s~ng 
advanced clinical studies, practicums in c idmca d a. 1 ia e:, 
specialization course work, and electives un er .a ;sem;n ~ 
Entrance into the Professional Studies Sequenc~ is 1 e5pend~n 
I . f p eprofess1ona tu 1es upon successful comp etion ° r th H S · 
d ti. n of e uman erv1ccs requirements and the recommen a O H · S • . . 1 d ii . 'd d in the uman en,ces faculty. Add1t1ona eta 1s proVI e · 
Department Undergraduate Handbook. Program policies and 
programmatic revisions contained therein may supersede the 
general descriptions and explanations set forth in this catalog. 
Undergraduate students may, with undergraduate adviser 
approval, enroll in selected graduate-level course work. 
PreProfessional Requirements 





Introduction to Human Services 
Introduction to Applied Group Ptocess 
Principles and Dynamics of Interviewing 
'fl\eory and Techniques of Crisis 
Intervention 






. B. The st1;1dent will need to main~ain a 3.0 (B) grade 
pomt average m the above courses for consideration for 
acceptance into .the Professional Studies Sequence. 
lf a student has a GPAlower than 3.0 (B), he or she may 
be accepted provisionally into the Professional Stu.dies Sequence 
under exceptional circumstances. 
c;. A grade of "D" or "U" in any Human Services course 
requires a repeat of the course. If students receive a second "D" 
or "U", he 9r she may be dropped from the program. ·. 
D. If a student who has declared Human Services as 
his/her ~ajor receives more th~ one "In Progress" during any 
acadermc year (for other than health reasons), the !!tudent will 
automatically be placed on provisional status if accepted into 
the program. The student will be notified in writing when 
placed on p:i;-ovisional status. A third. such "In Progress" will 
result in dismissal from the program. · 
. E. Students must· complete a minimum of 35 credits of 
the required 55 credits in General Edu~ation Requirements. 
F. Students must successfully have passed the English 
Competency Test or its equivalent as defined by the 
department, before admittance to the professional sequence . 
Transfer Student Requirements 
In addition .to the graduation requirem~nts for all 
ba_ccalaureate degree programs, students transferring into an 
undergraduate program sponsored by the Human Service 
Department must include at least one advanced techniques course 
and one quarter of practicum in the upper dh-ision course work 
taken at National-Louis University. A maximum of five quarter 
hours of practicum credit from other approved institutions may 
be applied to practicum requirements; additional credits may be 
counted as electives. (See the Human Services Department 
Undergraduate Handbook for additional details.) Students in the 
Human Set·vices and Psychology Program must complete at least 
10 quarter hours of upper division work in each department at 
National-Louis Unive~sity. To insure coverage of essential 
professional requirements, !Ill i;01irses sl'lectedj;g meet the 
minimmn upper division and residence rrquiremrnt.5 must be 
~sill hr the student's academic adyisei;. 
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The specific purposes of the practicum program for the 
student, agency, and university are: 
1. To provide the student with experiences upon which to 
build his/her professional career. 
2. To provide the student with an arena to practice the 
application of human services theories and techniques 
in field settings. 
3. To provide the student with an opportunity to discover 
his/her professional strengths and weaknesses. 
4. To broaden the student's concept of·human services 
· agencies and provide experiences which will expand 
the student's understanding of human behavior. 
5. To provide the college with a practical setting for 
evaluating student performanc~. 
6. To establish and enhance communication between 
· agencies and college. 
7. To offer practitioners an opportunity to cooperate and 
serve the profession through the preparation of new 
professionals. 
The practicum program in all ~urriculums- besides 
Human Services/Psychology consists of two separate placement 
experiences. Each placement consists of a ·minimum of 15 hours 
a week for 20 weeks or 2 consecutive quarters (minimum of 300 
total hours). 
Each student must be co~ered by malpractice insurance 
during the time he/she is participating in the practicum 
program. 
(See Human Services Department Undergraduate 
Handbook for more details.) 
Professional Responsibility in Human Service Work 
In addition to the usual academic expectations, the faculty of 
the Department of Human Services emphasizes that student 
success also means demonstrating responsible and ethical behavior 
towards self and others. Each student pursuing human services 
study is expected to subscribe to the Human Services code of 
ethics and to abide by the Department's policy on attitudes and 
behavior with respect to drug use and confidentiality, as published 
in the Human Services Department Undergraduate Handbook. 
Human Services Student Minimum ·Performance 
Criteria 
It is the responsibility of the Human Services faculty to assess 
students regularly in relation to their acade~c progress and 
professional development. ,Students are expecte_d to meet the 
minimum criteria at all timcis. Faculty reserves the right to retain 
only those students who meet the defined minimum (,Titeria for 
professional courses and programs. In addition to specific course 
lllld program critmia, each Human Services student is expf'.cted to: 
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• follow· policies and procedures and supervisory 
directions of the Human Services program and field 
. placement agencies. 
• demonstrate honesty in all matters. . 
• respect the rights of others. 
• maintain a physically clean, neat, and appropriate · 
professional appearance. . 
• refrain from unprofessional attention getting behavior. 
• maintain professional relationships with clients and 
agency staff and refrains from personal social 
relationships. · . 
• not come to. school; class, or practicum under the 
infl:uence of alcohol or nonprescription drugs. 
• demonstrate an ability in class and practicum to 
separate his/her own personal issues from professional . 
resp~nsibilities. 
Student Rights and Appeals Processes. 
· It is a student's obligation to read and become familiar with 
their rights and obligations as further explained in the General 
Information section of this catalog as well as policies contained 
within th!' Student Guidebook. . 
Social and Be~avioral Studies Program (B.A.) 
The Social and Beha~oral _Studies curriculum is an academic 
program designed for individuals 'Yho wish to pursue the Human 
Services Program without completing the clinical practice 
requirements. This program is appropriate for individuals who 
have already completed initial professional certification or for 
those who seek general· academic preparation for nonclinical 
' employment or entry into professional study at the graduate level. 
The program does not provide entry level preparation for human 
services professional practice. 
General Education Requirements 




English ~omposition I 
English Composition Il 
Fine Arts Elective 
Logic and Effective Thinking .DR 













Basic Statistics OR 
Statistical Methods ml 
College Math 
General B.iology. 
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Field ffl: Social and Behavioral Sciences 
LAP100 
LAP325 
General Psychology ml 
Life Span Development 
Introductory Social Science co~e 
















Introduction to Human Services 
Introduction to Applied Group Pr~es_s 
p . . . 1 and Dynamics of lnterviewmg 
Thnnc1p es d T • hniques of Crisis Intervention eory an ec . 
Principles. of-Family ~terventton 
Special Needs Populauon~' f H alth d 







5 Human Services Orgamzations . . . 
Counseling and Human Development m 5 
a Multicultural So_ciety . 5 
C ·ty Intervention Strategies of ommum 5 
Human Services and the Law 
R h M th ds lD• the Behavioral Scieµces 5 esearc e o 





Basic Statistics OR 
Statistical Methods ml 
College Math 
General Biology 




Field ffl: Social and Behavioral Sciences 
LAP100 
LAP325 
General Psychology OR 
Life Span Development 
Introductory Social Science course 











Introduction to Human Services 5 
Introduction to Applied Group Process 5 
Principles and Dynamics of Interviewing 5 
Theory and Techniques of Crisis Intervention 5 
~ciples of Family Intervention 5 
Special Needs Populations 5 
d · ment* Human Services electives under a vise 
50 ·. HSC310 Management/ Administration ·of Health and 
HuniJm Services Organizations 
Free Electives 
15 
'rotal Minimum Hours 
t80QH 
lish competency by passing 
Students must demonstrate Eng. . by passing 
. aminat1on or . 
the English compete~~y _ e~tOl) and Compositioµ and 
Fundamentals of Composition ( · . U ·versity with a grade 
Literature (LAE102) at National-Lows m 
of "C" or bet_ter. . . ted learning-is avail~le 
· Evaluatton of pnor nontranscnf and Planning. There 1s a 
through the course Career Assess~en S the Assessment Center 
45-quarter-hour limit on this credit. ee · 
section for more information. 
d . ers to select courses that 
"' Students must consult with their 8 vis 
match an identified area of specialization. 
Human Services Program (B.A.) 
General Education Requirements 





English Composition I 
English Composition Il , 
Fine Arts Elective . . DB 












Counseling arid Human Development in 
a Multicultural Society · 
Strategies of Community Intervention 
Human Services and the Law 
















HS Practicum I 
HS Practicum II 
HS Practicum m 
HS Practicum IV 
Practicum Supervision {must register for 
supervision concurrent with each practicum 
registration) 1 
Human Services Electives under advisement (specialization) 40 
Free Electives 
Total Minimum Hours 
5 
180QH 
English competency must be documented by passing the 
English. competency examination or by passing Fundamentals 
of Composition (LAE101) and Composition and Literature 










1 i' ' ' 
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Human Services and Psychology ~ogram (B.A.) 
General Education Requirements 




English Composition I 
English Composition II 
Fine Arts Elective · 
Logic and Effective Thinking .QR 













Basic Statistics OR 
Statistical Methods OR 
College Math 
General Biology 




Field ill: Social and Behavioral Sci~nces 
LAP100 
LAP325 
General Psychology QR · 
Life Span Development 
Introductory Social Science course 


















Introduction to Applied Group Process 5 
Principles and Dynamics of Interviewing 5 
Theory and Techniques of Crisis Intervention 5 
Principles of Family Intervention 5 
Research Methods in Behavioral Sciences 5 
Human Service practicums and 
Practicum Supervision 10 
Human Service electives under advisement 15 
Life Span Development IDl 
One Developmental Psychology course 
















t80Qii Total Minimum Hours 
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. English competency must be documented by passing the 
English competency examination or by passing Fundamentals 
of Composition (LAE101) and Composition and Literature 
(LAE102) at National-Louis University with a grade of "C" 
or better. 
Liberal Arts Studies 
The Liberal Arts Studies Program (B.A.) 
Students choose either two academic areas of concentration 
(45 quarter hours each) or one major (45 quarter hours) and 
two minor areas of concentration (3Q quarter hours each). No 
courses with grades of "D" will be counted in the concentration. 
General Education Requirements 






Introduction to Art 
English ·composition I 
English Composition II 
English, Speech OR Drama elective 
Logic and Effective Thinking 















College Mathematics and 
Basic Statistics QR 
Statistical Methods QR 
Math~matical Thinking in an 
Information Age 
General Biology 






* Higher level courses may be substituted with the approval of 
the Department of Mathematics. 







introductory Social Science course · 
U.S. History and Culture: 1492-1828 OR 
U.S. History and Culture: 1828-1898 OR 
. U.S. History and Culture: 1898-present 
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.. 































· . . f 25 arter hours. For double Upper level hours-total o qu f O h urs of 
minor, each minor must have a minimum O 1 quarter O · 
Upper level credit. · I 25 · d upper 
Concentration Residence-Of the tota rN~e 1 Louis 
level hours 15 quarter hours must be taken at a onah-
D ' . ch minor must. ave a niversity. For the double mmor, ea . d level 
minimum of 5 quarter hours of the .1 O require uppe~ . 
hours taken at National-Louis University. LAMl 10 Col.lege 
General education courses ( e~c~pt. included in the 
Mathematics and LAM106 Basic Statistics) are 
rnajor and minor concentrations. b assing 
Students must demonstrate English competency y p 
the English competency examination. 
Mathematics 
· ff ourses that provide a 
·The Mathematics Departmen~ 0 ers ~II f r all students 
firm foundation of mathema~1~al ski sth: Mathematics 
regardless of program. Additi~nall[;r students interested 
Department provides a range of options . . 1 de· 
in more intensive mathematics studies. Options me u · 
1. a Mathematics/Quantitative Studies program leading 
to a Bachelor of Arts degree, 
2. a Mathematics inajor or minor in the Liberal Arts 
Studies program, and 
3. a Mathematics co~centration (Standard Teaching 
Concentration or Traditional Major in Mathematics) 
for Elementary Teacher Education students. 
All students studying mathematics are strongly advised to 
meet with a math department faculty adviser early in the 
program to discuss appropriate course placement, prerequisites, 
transfer credit policies and procedures, and the projected 
scheduling of math courses. While many courses are offered 
annually, some upper level math courses are offered once every 
two years. · 
Students planning to take a mathematics course at another 
institution must receive written Math Department approval 
before enrolling to insure the course will be accepted for transfer 
credit. No mathematics course with a grade of "D" will be 
counted in the mathematics major/concentration or minor. 
A description· of the requireme~ts of each mathematics 
course of study option is described below. 
Mathematics Concentrations 
(for students in the College of Education) 
Students in the Elementary Teacher Education program 
can select mathematics as a major area of concentration. The 
student may elect mathematics program options that include 
State of Illinois endorsement for junior high school teaching. 
Course requirements are very specific and the student should 
consult the National College of Education Bachelor of.Arts 
Handbook for Education Students as well as a Mathematics 
Department adviser. 
Students planning to take a mathematics course at another 
institµtion. must receive written Math Department approval 
before enrolling to insure the. course will be accepted for transfer 
credit. No mathematics course with a grade of "D" will be 
counted in the mathematics minor. 
A student seeking Elementary Education (K-9) certification 
with a math concentration may meet NLU's Mathematics 
Department requirements by completing a Traditional Major 
(45 Quarter Hours) or a Standard Teaching Concentration 
(30 Quarter Hours). · 
The Traditional Major requires 45 quarter hours of 
approved Mathematics Department courses including general 
education ( courses numbered above LAM110 College 
Mathematics). At least 25_ quarter hours must be upper-level 
courses, of which 15 quarter hours must be taken at NLU. 
Students must choose courses that meet the minimum state 
requirement of 5 courses from 4 areas of mathematics. 
Additionally, students seeking the state endorsement in middle 
school mathematics on their certificate must take the College of 
Education cours~ MHE485 Advanced Methods for Teaching 
Middle School Mathematics. MHE485 does not count as a 
mathematics course. 
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minimum of 30 quarter hours of approved Mathematics 
Department courses beyond. general education requirements, of 
which 15 quarter hours must be taken at NLU, including a 
minimum of 15 quarter hours of upper-level courses in 
mathematics. Students must choose courses that meet the 
minimum state requirement of 5 courses from 4 areas of 
mathematics. Additionally, students seeking the state 
endorsement in middle school mathematics on their certificate 
must take the College of Education course MHE485 Advanced 
Methods for Teaching Middle School Ma~heniatics. MHE485 
does not count as a mathematics course. 
The following courses do not count toward the Math 














Utilization of Microcomputers 




Quantitative Methods in the Workplace 
Also, the following general study courses do not count 
toward the Standard Te.aching Concentration: LAMt 12 
andLAM213. 
Liberal Arts Studies: Mathematics Major 
The Bachelor of Arts degree in Liberal Arts Studies offers a 
major or minor in mathematics. The mathematics major with a 
suitable minor field of study can provide an entry to 
quantitative career fields as well as further study in the areas of 
biology, chemistry, physics, business, and economics. 
Students will select a minimum of 45 quarter hours of 
mathematics from the required core and from electives chosen 
in consultation with the Mathematics Department. The 
following mathematics courses do not count as mathematics 
course electives: LAMtO0A, LAM100B, LAM106, LAM107, 
LAM108, LAM110, LAM111, LAM225. Mathematics course 
work includes 25 quarter hours of upper level courses ( at least 
two of these must be 400 level), 15 hours of ·which must be 
taken at National-Louis University. . 
Students planning to take a mathematics course at another 
im,titution must receive written Math Department approval 
before enrolling to insure the course will be accepted for transfer 
credit. No mathematics course with a grade of "D" will be 
counted in the mathematics major. 
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Mathematics for Management Science 
Discrete Math 
Precalculus 
Computer Programming I 
Calculus I 










Second Major ( 45 quarter hours) ilR Two Minor Fields of 
Study (30 quarter hours each) 
Liberal Arts Studies: Mathematics Minor Requirements 
Students will select a minimum of 30 quarter hours in 
· mathematics including one calculus course and at least 15 
· quarter hours of upper level mathematics courses ( at least 5 
quarter hours of upper level taken at National-Louis 
University). The following mathematics courses do not count as 
mathematics course electives: LAM100A, LAM100B, LAM106, 
LAM107, LAM108, LAMtto, LAM111, LAM225. -
Students planning to take a mathematics course at another 
institution must receive written Math Department approval 
before enrolling to insure the course will be accepted for transfer 
credit. No mathematics course with a grade of "D" will be 
counted in the mathematics minor. ' 
Mathematics/Quantitative Studies Program 
(B.A.) 
The Mathematics Department offers a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in Mathematics/Quantitative Studies. This curriculurn 
responds to the demands of an eversincreasing ·technological 
society with a program that encompasses both the present 
practices and future directions of mathematics wjthin a variety 
of human endeavors. As students study geometry, calculus, 
probability, and statistics they le,arn to analyze, synthesize, and 
integrate the fundamental mathematical strands of dimension, 
quantity, uncertainty, shape, and change with modern 
technology and its applications to real-world issues such as 
census data, population dynamics, and inflation trends. The 
program's interdisciplinary n_ature allows the student to 
investigate the mathematical aspects of diverse fields such as 
science, social science, psychology, business, and computer 
studies. The Math/QS program provides students with 
preparation for secondary education in graduate school as well 
as careers in management, business and industry, operations 
research, and pther scientific fields. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES · 
This program requires 180 quarter hours of study 
including 65 quarter hours in mathematics ( courses numbered 
above LAM11 O) and 30-36 hours in a minor area o~ stud! such 
as accounting, business, computers, science, soe1al science, 
psychology, English, and others. Sixty-nine (69) quarter hours 
compose the General Education requirement, though some of 
these courses may also be applied to m~jor or minor :-1'e,,8~ 
concentration. No mathematics course with a grade of D 
he counted toward the major or minor area. 
General Education Requirements 




English Composition I 
English Composition Il_ . 
Logic and Effective Thinking 








• • · • c1· Ph · al and Life Sciences 







Mathematical Thinking in an 
Information Age 
Math for Management Science .QR 
College Algebra .ml 
Statistical Methods · 
General Biology 
_Survey of Physical Sciences 
Science elective 
Field ill: Social a,nd Behavioral Sciences 







LAstt5 Introduction to Econonucs . ' 










· Mathematical 'fhinking 
Computer Programming 1 
Precalculus 
Calculus I . . Statistics 
Mathematical Probability & 
Mathematics Elective& 
Internship or Applied/Research Project 
Liberal Arts or Business Minor , 
Free Electives 













The Music Department at National-Louis University offers 
courses to encourage active listening and develop practical skills 
in the performance, critical assessment and appreciation of 
music. Music courses are designed to provide a foundation for 
experiencing the arts, underscoring all educational programs 
and majors. Students seeking the Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Liberal Arts Studies may choose a minor area of concentration 
in Music. The Music Minor prepares students to use analytical 
and problem-solving skills while helping them enjoy and 
participate in the arts. The Music Minor consists of .30 quarter 










· . Introduction to Music 





History of Music I · 
History of Music II 












National-Louis University's Philosophy Department helps 
students to sharpen analytical s~s and to develop insight into 
the relationships between people, actions, and concepts. 




Introduction to Philosophy 
Logic and Effective Thinking 
Philosophy of Values and Ethics 








The College of Arts and Sciences Psychology Department 
offers majors in Psychology and Psychology/Human Development. 
The Psychology and Human Sei:vices Departments also offer a 
dual major in Psychology and Human Services for interested 
students. Please consult Psy~hology Department advisers for 
additional information about undergraduate and graduate 
program options. 
99 
100 The Psychology major prepares students to use psychological 
concepts and theories and provides a foundation for further 
graduate study. Students may apply their knowledge to a number 
of settings, including but not limited to community and private 
mental health centers, the business _sector, and a variety of 
teaching careers. -
I 
Psychology Major Requirements 45QH 
Required courses 
Students will select a minimum of one 5-quarter-hour 
course in each of the following areas in consultation with a 
Psychology Department adviser: (Total: 20-25 quarter hours.) 
I. General Psychology 5 
An introductory course in general psychology is required for 
· all psychology majors except for students in teacher certification 
programs or the psychology-human services dual major. 
II.Developmental Psychology 5 
A minimum of one course is required. 
III. Social and/or Pers~nality/Clinical Psychology 5 
A minimum of one course is requirJd. 
IV. Cognitive and/or Experimental Psychology · 5 
· A minimum of one course is required. 
V. Community Psychology 5 
A minimum of one course is required. 
Total Minimum Hours 25 
Elective courses 
Students will select additional psychology courses from. the 
above areas or from special topics, seminars, or research in 
psychology to complete a total of 45 quarter hours, with the 
approval of a psychology department adviser. 
Total elective courses (minimum) 
Standard Teaching Concentration in Psychology/ 
Elementary Education 
20 
Students in elementary education should select a minimum 
of 35 quarter hours in psychology, including psychology courses 
elected as general education requirements in consultation with a 
psychology department adviser. Two additic;mal electives may be 
seler.t11d in psychology ~f other liberal arts areas. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Psychology Minor Requirements 
Required courses 
30QII 
Students will select a minimum of one 5-quarter-hour 
course in three of the following areas in consultation with a, 
Psychology Department adviser: (Total: 15 quarter hours.) 
I. General Psychology 5 
An introductory course in general psychology is required for 
all psychology majors except for students in teacher certification 
programs or the Psychology and Human Services dual major. 
II. Developmental Psychology 5 
III. Social and/or Personality/Clinical Psychology 5 
IV. Cognitive and/or.Experimental Psychology 5 
V. Community Psychology 5 
Total Minimum Hours 15 
Elective courses 
Students will select additional psychology courses from the 
above areas or from spec_ial topics, seminars, or research in 
psychology to complete a total of 3~ quarter hours, with the 
approval of a Psychology Department adviser. 
Total elective courses (minimum) 15 
Psychology/Human Development 
The Psychology Department offers the Psychology/Human 
Development major. This major prepares students to apply 
concepts and theories about the biological, social, and 
psychological maturation of the person throughout the life cycle 
and provides a foundation for further graduate study. Students 
may apply their knowledge in a variety of settings. 
Psychology/Human Development Major 45QII 
. Required courses 
Students will select required courses in each of the 
following areas in consultation with a psychology department 
adviser: (Total: 30_-35 quarter hours). 
I. General Psychology 5 
, An introductory course in general psychology is required 
for all psychology/human development majors except for 
students in certification programs in Early Childhood_ or 
Elementary Education. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
II. Developmental Psychology 15 
General requirement: 
Three devel~pmental psychology courses, including Life-Span 
Development required. Students should complete Psychology of 
Early Childhood (LAP201), Life-Span Development (LAP315) 
and one other developmental psychology cour~e. . 
III. Social and/or Personality/Clinical Psychology 5 
A minimum of one course is required. 
Students in Early Childhood Educatio:p should take the 
course, Psychology of Play and Therapeutic Applica~iO:PS 
(LAP325) or Psychological Assessment of the Young Child-: 
Parts I and II (LAP320, LAP321) to fulfill this requirement. 
5 IV. Cognitive and/or Experimental Psychology 
A minimum of one course is required. _ 
S d . E l Childhood Education should take the tu ents m ar y f lf"ll th"s 
course, Psychology of L~arning (LA.f'.401) to u 1 1 
requirement. 
V. Community Psychology 
5 
A minimum of one course is required. 
Students in Early Childhood Education shotd take ~r;s~f 
Cultural Communications (LAP348) or Cu ture an e 
(LAP350) to fulfill this requirement. 
Total Minimum Hours 
30-35 
Elective courses 
. . . al 1 ctive courses from -the 
Students will select additton e e d h in . al . eminars an researc 
above areas or from speci topics, s ' h "th the 
psychology to complete a total of 45 CJ1_1arter ours, WI 
dviser · appro~al of a psychology department a · 
10-15 
Total elective courses 
· 1 Ch"Idhood Education are · NOTE: All students in Ear Y i Development 
required to take the Psychology/Huma~t the Preservice 
concentration. Education students should ~ons d . rs to be in 
Teacher Education Handbook and their a vise 
"th "fi rtifi" • rem1irements. compliance WI spec1 c ce canon "1-
. • - Psychology/ 
Standard Teaching Concentration Ul d tion 
IIuman Development Early Childhood E uca 
- Ed ation should select a 
Students in Early Childhood . ucp • bology/Human 
tninimum of 40 quai:ter hours in syclected as general 
I) . I d" h logy courses e evelopment, me u mg psyc O _ • •th a Psychology 
education requirements in consultauo~ wt be selected in 
I) . 0 ddi . l elective may epartment adviser. ne a ttona 
psychology or other liberal arts areas. 
Standard Teaching Concentration in Psychology/ 
Human Development Elementary Education 
Students in Elementary Education should select a 
minimum of 35 quarter hours in Psychology/Human 
Development, including psychology courses elected as general 
education requirements in consultation with a psychology 
department adviser. Two additional electives may be selected in 
psychology or other liberal arts areas. · 
Psychology/Human Development Minor . 30QH 
Required courses: Students will select required courses in 
- · each of the follo~g areas in consQ!tation with a Psychology 
Department adviser: (Total: 15-20 quarter hours). 
I. General Psychology .5 
An introductory course in general psychology is required 
for all Psychology/Human Development concentrators except 
for students in certification programs in Early Childhood or 
Elementary Education. 
II. Developmental Psychology 15 
General requirement: Three developmental psychology 
courses, including Life-Span Development required. · 
Total Required Hours 15-20 
Elective courses 
Students will select additional elective courses from the 
following areas to complete a total of 30 quarter hours, ~th the 
approval of f'.sychology Department adviser. 
III. Social·and/or Personal/Clinical Psychology 
A minimum of one course is recommended. 
IV. Cognitive and/or Experimental Psychology 
A minimum of one course is recommended. 
V. Community Psychology 
A minimum of one course is recommended. 








Students in the Psychology Program must complete a total 
of 180 credit hours: a 69 quarter-hour liberal arts general 
education core, a 50 quarter-hour psychology core, a 30 
<pUlrter-hour specialization in either Developmental Psychology, 
( Family and Community Psychology, or Social and 
Organizational Psychology, and 31 quarter hours of electives. 
The Psychology Program prepares students to use 
psychological concepts and theories and provides a foundation 
for further graduate study. Students may apply theif knowledge 
to a number of settings, including but not limited to community 
and private mental health centers, the business sector, and a 
variety of other careers. Students should consult Psychology · 
Department advisers for additional options. 
General Education Requirements 




English Compos~tion I 
English Composition II 
English, Speech, Drama ml 
Foreign Language elective 
Philosophy elective 



























Introductory Social Science course 
U.S. History and Culture: 1492.:. 1828 ml 
U.S. History and Culture: 1828-1898 ml 
U.S. History and Culture: 1898-pr,esent 
Contemporary World Cultures 











Life Span Development 
Memory 1md Cognition OB · 
Psycholdgy of Leaming 
Theories of Personality 
Abnormal Psychology 
Research Methods in the 
Behavioral Sciences OB 
Experimental Psychology 

























Psychology Seminar: Contemporary 
Issues in Psychology 
5 
5 
1A course in General Psychology or Introduction to Psychology 
. should be included in General Education requirements. General 
Psychology is :required as part of all three speci~ations in the 
Psychology Program. 





5 Psychology of Early Childhood 
Psychology of Middle Childhood-
. Adolescence 5 
LAP300 Adult Development and Learning Assessment 5 
Psychology electives under advisement* 15 
"' 





·Effective Interpersonal Relationships 
· Interpersonal Helping Skills 
Children and Families Under Stress 
~ 












Introductions to Industrial/ 
Organizational Psychology 
Cross-Cultural Communications '· 
Dynamics of Group and 
Organizational Behavior 




*Students must consult with their advisers to select courses 
that match an identified area of specialization. 
Liber,al Arts Electives to complete a minimum of 180 
quarter hours required for the B.A. degree. Additional 
psychology courses or courses from other appropriate disciplines 
may he taken as elective~ to satisfy this requirement. Students 
should have electives approved by their adviser. 
English competency must be documenteC, by passing the 
English Competency examination or by passing English 
Composition I (LAE101) and English Composition Il (LAE102) 
at National-Louis University with a grade of "C" or better. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Undergraduate Certificate. in Human 
Development/Psychology 
The undergraduate certificate in Human Develop~ent/ 
P . . f student hut will be sychology 1s appropriate or any .' . . 
specifically helpful for those who work with people ID 
. d h am the undergraduate comm.unity agencies. Stu ents w O e · d hil 
certificate may take the· first step toward the B.A. egree w e 
enhancing .their job or work experience. . 11 
Students may be enrolled either full-tin>:~::::.=:; 
They will have a choice of psychology courses ~ ents ~ 
Child Development or Intergenerational Studi~th· Stnd ch 1 . 
choose four courses (20 quarter hours) from ei erhpsr ·) or::,';! 
track and two human services courses (1 O quarter 0~ . f 
those listed below. This certificate will carry 30 quarter ours ~ 
undergraduate credit. 
'l'rack I: Child Development 
((our courses required) 
20QH 
LAP201 ~sychology of Early Childhood :. 
LAP315 Life Span Development Child 
LAP320/ Psychological Assessment of the Young ' 5 
LAP321 Parts I and II · · . 
LAP325 · Psychology of Play and Therapeutic 
Applications · 
Children and Families Under Stress LAJ>352 
'l'rack II: Intergenerational 







Life Span Development . 
Adult Development and Learnmg 
Abnormal Psychology . . 
Effective Interpersonal Relationships 
Culture and Self 
Mental Health 
lluman Services Courses 




Introduction to Human Servtln' ces . wing 
P . . I d DynMnics of tervie nne1pesan ...... . 















The Department of Natural Sciences offers a diversity of 
· courses in the biological and physical sciences. These courses 
can he used to fulfill the science requirement for any 
baccalaureate degree. There are also several options for students 
to major in a natural science discipline. 
Biology Prograiµ (B.A. Degree in Biology) 
. flJ 
The major in Biology (B.A.) prepares students for graduate 
study leading to careers in health professions, environmental 
professions, biological research, or secondary school biology 
teaching. The Biology major is designed to provide st\J.dents. 
with a well-rounded knowledge of fundamental concepts and 
research techniques at the ecosystem, organismal, physiological, 
and molecular levels. 
Biology majors wishing to prepare for careers teaching high 
school Biology should take courses designated for pre-secondary 
education students in the course list below. This curriculum is 
designed to· provide the content courses required for admission 
to Masters degree programs in secondary education at Illinois 
universities and colleges. Undergraduate students who complete 
a major in Biology will. receive automatic acceptance into the 
Secondary Educatio:o. Master of Arts in Teaching Program in the 
· National College of Education, provided they meet all current 
admission requirements (a 3.0 G.P.A. in the last 60 semester 
. ·hours [90 quarter hours] of undergraduate courses, a 2.5 
G.P .A: in content area courses, a score of 33 · on the. Miller 
Analogies Test, and a pass on the _Basic Skills Test). Students 
completing the pre-secondary education curriculum will satisfy 
the standards for Biology Designation recommended by the 
Illinois State Board of Education. · 
Requirements for a B.A. in Biology are as follows: 
1. Completion of 55 quarter hours of Biology coursework 
with grades of "C" or better (5 required Biology 
courses plus 6 Biology electives).· Twenty-five of these 
55 -pours must be upper level (300 or higher) and a 
minimum of 15 of the 25 upper level quarter hours 
must be taken at National-Louis University. 
2. Completion of 37 quarter hours of required courses in 
. Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry (see course list 
below). 
3. Completion of the general education core (69QH), of 
which 15 QH must he natural sciences (biological, 
physical, or chemical}. If appropriate, the 15 QH of 
natural sciences m'ay also be used to fulfill specific 
course requirements of the Biology major (see be.low). 
In addition, students must pass the English 
. Copipetency Test. 
103 
104 · ' 4. To reach the 180 quarter hours req~ired for 
graduation, students must complete •an additional 34 
quarter hours of free electives. 
Required courses for major in Biology 






General Biology · 




· Biology electives 
LAN106/106L Introduction to Scientific Thought . 
LAN200/200L Anatomy and Physiology I . . :..-. 
LAN205/205L Anatomy and Physiology II 
LAN304/304L · Human Physiology _ 
LAN305/305L Animal Behavior 
LAN410 Fundamentals of Immunology 
LAN411/411L Microbiology 
LAN412/412L Medical Microbiology 
LAN415/415L Molecular Genetics 
LAN420 Tropical Marine Biology 




















The state pf Illinois requires that secondary education 
students comylete at least two courses in each of the following 
three areas: Botany, Zoology, and Physiology. Courses offered 





















Field Ecology research experience 
Zoology 
Animal Behavior 
Tropical Marine Biology 
Anatomy and Physiology I 
Anatomy and Physiology II 
Human Physiology 
Fundamentals of Immunology 
Medical Microbiology 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Required courses in Mathematics, 














. Inorgamc Chemistry I 
Inorganic Chemistry II 
Organic Chemistry I 
Biochemistry I . 
Quantitative Analysis OR an approved 
transfer course ( e.g. Biochemistry II ml 









In addition to the required courses listed above, students 
seeking a B.A. degree in Biology must complete general 
education requirements and electives to reach- a total of 180 
quarter hours. Note that general education requirements are. 
more ·specific for those preparing for careers -in secondary 
education. · · 
General Education Requireinents 
(in addition to 15 QH of science) 
Biology Majors (non-teaching) 






English Composition I 
English Composition II 
Logic & Effective Thinking 
Intro to Art OR Art elective 
Intro to Music OR Music elective 













College Math ml Math elective 
Statistical methods ml 
Biostatistics 






U.S. History OR 
U.S. History and Culture: 1828-1898 ml 
U.S. History and Culture: 1898-present 
Social Science elective (LAS) 
General Psychology 
Contemporary World Cultures 







COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Biology Majors/Pre-Secondary Ed 54QH 








English Composition I 
English Composition ll 
Logic & Effective Thinking 
Intro to Art · 
Intro to Music 
Effective Speaking 













College Math , 
Statistical methods OR 
·Biostatistics 




, U.S. History 
Free electives 
· Intro to. Am. Politics 
General Psychology 







45 h f biological science 
1. Students must complete q O 1 1 d 
courses, 25qh of which muSt he upper eve ~ 1,t 
minimum of 15 h of the 25 qh must be take? at · 
q d 45qh ma1or or two 
2. Students must complete a secon 
30qh minors to earn this degree- · 
Bfology Minor 
f b. l · cal science courses will Students completing 30qh o 10 ogi 
fuiru.t the requirement for a minor in B~ology · · 
8iology Major/El~mentary Education 
(Also called standard concentr~tion for a Biology tea;ching major.) 
· .th B" logy teaching major 
. For a degree ~ education W1 . a 10 • eneral ~ducation 
ii-om NCE, students need to fulfill all of ~e g Psycholo , 
l'equirements for English, Mathematics, p_bilos:fJ«;n they m:t 
Social Sciences, Art, and Theatre Arts. In a 
complete the courses listed below. 
General Education Requirements· 
Ceneral Biology . 
l>bysicaI Science (any PhysiC'.al Science) 
J\ Cheqristry course 
A. science course 
(Physics or Chemistry is reco:nunended) 
t8-20QH 
5 (lower level) 
5 (lower level) 
5 (lowerlevel) 
5 (lower level) 
... In ad~tion, ·for a Biology teaching major, students must 
have successfully completed a minimum of 25 qh of upper level 
Biology courses. 
The Biology courses for the teacb4ig majo~ are: 
Required: 
LAN302/302L . Zoology 
LAN303/303L ~otany 
LAN300/300L Ecology and Conservation 
A Human Biology course* 
5 ( upper level) 
5 (upper level) 
5 (upper level) 
5 (upper level) 
Electives (the degree requires 27 qh, at least 25qh must· be 
upper level Biology courses): . 
LAN200/200L ·Anatomy and Physiology I 
LAN205/20l?L Anatomy and Physiology IT 
LAN304/304L Human Physiology 
LAN409/409L Genetics 
LAN305/305L Animal Behavior 
LAN366 Biostatistics 
LAN410 Fundamen~ of 
5 (lower level) 
5 (lower level) 
5 (upper level) 
5 (upper level) 
3 or 5 (upper level) 
5 (upper level) 
hmmmology 1, 4, or 5(upper level) 
LAN411/411L Microbiology 5 (upper level) 
LAN412/412L Medical Microbiology 3 or 5 (upper level) 
LAN415/415~ Molecular Genetics 5 (upper level) 
LAN420 Tropical Marine Biology 5 (upper level) 
LAN495 Field Ecology research experience 5 (upper level) 
· *Students choosing to take Anatomy and Physiology I 
and/or Anatomy and Physiology II to fulfill the human biology 
requirement may not also take Human Physiology. 
Physical Science 
Physical Science Major/Liberal Arts Studies 
1. Students must complete 45qh of physical science 
courses, 25qh of which must be upper "level and a 
minimum of 15qh must be taken at NLU. These may 
consist of any combination of courses in chemistry, 
physics, physical science, geology and astronomy . 
2. Students must complete a second 45qh major or two 
30qh minors to earn this degree. 
Physical Science Minor 
Students completing 30qh of physical science courses will 
fulfill the requirement for a minor in physical science as 




Science Major/Liberal Arts Studies 
1. Students must complete 45qh of science courses, 25qh 
of which must be upper level and a minimum of 15qh 
must be taken at NLU. These may _consist of any 
physical or biological science courses. 
2. Students must complete a second 45qh major or two 
30qh minor& to earn this degree. 
Science Minor 
Students completing 30qh of science courses will fulfill the 
· requirement for a minor in science. · 
Majol".s and Concentrations 
for Elementary Ed Degrees from NCE 
Biology Teaching Major (described above) 
NCE Science Major 
. NCE offers a major in science to students completing 18-20 
qh of science general education courses plus 30 qh of additional 
science courses. A minimum of 25 qh must be upper level 
courses and 15 qh of science courses must be taken at NLU. 
NCE Science Concentration · 
NCE offers a concentration in science to students 
completing 18-20 qh of science general education courses plus 
30 qh of additional science courses. For the concentration there 
is no requirement for upper level courses. A minimum of 15 qh . 
of science courses must be taken at NLU. 
Social Science Department 
The Social Science Department is an interdisciplinary 
department in the College of Arts & Sciences representing the 
disciplines of Anthropology, Economics, History, Political 
Science and Sociology. The Department offers undergraduate 
courses in all NLU Chicagoland -locations and through the 
FOCUS program in Atlanta, GA; McLean, VA; and Tampa, FL. 
The Department's programs include inajors in Anthropology, 
Applied Economics, Multicultural Studies and Social Science 
{also MinOT) for students completing the B.A. in Liberal Arts. 
Concentrations in Anthropology, Sociology and 
Anthropology/Sociology are available to ,students majoring in 
Elementuy 'Education. In addition, offerings by the 
department art, utiliz~d to fulfill general education requirements 
for students across the 1mivcrsity. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. 
Anthropology 
The Social Science Department offers. the major in 
Anthropology. Students must have successfully completed a 
minimum of 25qh of upper level Anthropology courses. 




Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Introduction to American Politics 
Contemporary World Cultures 
One U.S. History Course 
Anthropology electives 







Why and how do income, jobs opportunities, and price 
levels fluctuate? What causes one country t0- grow and prosper, 
while other countries with similar resources remain poor? Ho\\' 
much of a country's wealth should be spent on defense, we)!are, 
and education? These are some of the questions you will ad~S 
when you study for a B.A. degree in Liberal Arts with major ill· 
Applied Economics. Students majoring in Applied Economics 
will have to complete the 25 Quarter Hours of core courses and 
an additional 20 Quarter Hours from one of the available 
specializations. The presence of two specializations allows for an 
opportunity to ~xplore mfferent facets of f;bis discipline. The 
World Economics specialization provides students with a useful 
comparative view of economic issues from a global perspective, · 
Basic real factors which underlie world trade, often obscured by 
theoretical veils, are uncovered. The Quantitative Economics 
specialization provides with a hands-on approach to collect, 
organize, analyze, and evaluate economic data. 
· Students pursuing a B.A. in Liberal Arts Studies with a 
major in Applied Economics choose one additional Liberal Arts 
major concentration (45,Quarter Hours) and additional Liberal 
Arts elective courses for a total of 180 Quarter Hours. The 
Applied Economics major with a Quantttative Economics 
specialization may complement .a Liberal Arts majot 
concentration in Mathematics, Psychology, or Science. The 
Applied Economics major with a World Economics specialization 
may complement a Liberal Arts major concentration ·iJl 








Consumer Economics OB 
Internet for Economics 
Macroeconomics 
Microeconomics 
History of Economic Thought 
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Economic Issues in a Global Perspective 
Evolution of the American Economy 






Math~matics for Management Science 
Statistics for Economics 
Economic Forecasting 
Applied Econometric;s 
Issues in Quantitative Economics 
l\1ulticultural Studies 













The Multicultural Studies major gives students a better 
· understanding of the nature of our ever-changing society. It can 
help students to work better with people. of ~ backgrounds, 
and it can help them to understand their own hentage. . 
l\tuiti~tural Major Requirements 45QH 
Students will select 45QH from the following courses in 
















Racial and Ethnic History a.pd Culture 
The Metropolitan Community 
Afri Art . sourC: and Development of Ame~can Art 
History of Far Eastern Art 
Art Special Topic: Mexican Art 
Minority Voices in American Literature 
Religions of the World 
Contemporary World Cultures 
Asian History and Cultures 
Sub-Saharan African Culturee 
Middle and South American Cultures 
Marriage and the Family• •· 
Native Americans 

















. The Social Science Department offers courses in Anthropology, 
Economics; History, Polii;ical Science and Sociology. 
Social Scien~ Major Requirements 45QH 
45 Social science general education and elective courses. 
(at least 25 should be upper level) 
Social Science Minor Requirements · 30QH 
30 Social science general education and elective courses 
(at least 15 should be upper level) 
· Social Science·Conce~trations/Elementary Education 
The Social S~ience Department at National-Louis 
University offers three concentrations to students majoring in 
Elementary Education: Anthropology, Sociology and a 


















Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 5 
Human Origins 5 
Contemporary World Cultures 5 
Asian History and Cultures 5 . 
Sub-Saharan African Cultures 5 
Middle and South American Cultures 5 
Native Americans · 5 
Comparati.ve Ethnographies 5 
Folklore 5 
Social Theory 5 
Anthropological Linguistics 5 
Urban Anthropology · 5 
Anthropology of Gender Roles 5 
Cross-Cultural Fieldwork 5 
Social Science Independent 
Study: Anthropology ·. 5 
Social Science Special Topics: Anthropology 5 
107 
108 Sociology 30QH 
LAS105 Introduction to Sociology 5 
LAS306 Marriage and Family 5 
LAS311 Racial and Ethnic History and Culture 5 
LAS313 The Metropolitan Community 5 
LAS330 Cultural Influences in the Workplace 5 
LAS405 Social Problems 5 
LAS420 Secial Theory 5 
INT315 Women in Society 5 
INT420 
' Dynamics of Significani Rel~tionships 
5 
LAS490 Social Science Independent Study: Sociology 5 
LAS495 Social Science Special Topics: Sociology 5 
Sociology/ Anthropology 30QH 
(Choose a minimum of three courses in Anthropology}· 
LAStt0 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 5 
LAS240 Human Origins 5 
LAS300 Contemporary World Cultures 5 
LAS302 Asian History and Cultures 5 
LAS303 Suh-Saharan African Cultures 5 
LAS304 Middle and South American Cultures 5 
LAS340 Native Americans 5 
LAS341 Comparative Ethnograp~es 5 
LAS342 Folklore 5 
LAS420 S~ial Theory 5 
LAS440 Anthropological Linguistics 5 
.LAS44t Urban Anthropology 5 
LAS442 Anthropology of Gender Roles 5 
LAS449 Cross-Cultural Fieldwork 5 
LAS490 Social Science Independent 
Study: Anthropology 5 
LAS495 Social Science Special Topics: Anthropology 5 












Introduction to Sociology 5 
Marriage and Family 5 
Racial and Ethnic History and Culture 5 
The Metropolitan Community 5 
Cultural Influences in the Workplace 5 
Social Problems 5 
Social Theory 5 
Women in Society _ 5 
Dynamics of Significant Relationships 5 
Social Science Independent Study: Sociology '5 
Social Science Special Topics: Sociology 5 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Theatre Arts 
The Theatre Arts Department at National-Louis University 
offers a general, well rounded curriculum in Theatre, focusing 
on the_ essential elements requir~d · for actors to effectively tell 
stories to an audience. The Department particularly focuses on 
the close relationship between theatre and education, as it 
familiarizes tomorrow's educators with theatre and drama as a 
mode of teaching. · 
Students may choose to study Theatre Arts in either the 
Liberal Arts Studies Program, or as an Elementary Education 
Major. 
· Liberal Arts Study Program 
Theatre Arts Major Concentration 
Consists of 45 quarter houis (9 courses) of course work in 
Theatre Arts. -
Theatre. Arts Minor Concentration 
Consists of 30 quarter hmm! ( 6 courses) of course work in 
Theatre Arts. 
·Theatre Arts Concentration/Elementary Education 
Elementary Education majors who are concentrating in 
Theatre Arts must take a total of 30 quarter hours of theatre 
arts · coursework; a minimum of 15qh must be upper division 
course work. 
Students may select any Theatre Arts courses listed in the 
catalog to fulfill the Theatre Arts concentration. · 




















Orai Interpretation· of Literature 
Acting I 





Theme Oriented Drama 
Advanced Children's Theatre 
Storytelling and Story Theatre 
Women in Theatre 




Theatre Arts, Independent Study 




















COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
~ourse Descriptions 
This section· provides descriptions of all courses ~ven ~y 
the College ·of Arts and Sciences. The courses are_ listed m 
alphabetical order and numerical order. Unless othel'WISe stated, 
courses listed in a department may be used for a major or ~or 
concentration in that department provided such a ma1or or 
lllinor is authorized by the curricu:lum. 
Numbering System 
100-299 Lower undergraduate courses. 
Courses with thes~ numbers are for undergradu~te s!Ude~ts 
(freshman and ·sophomores). They carry no graduate cre~t, 
although graduate students may be admitted to such co~ses JD 
· · foundation for order to make up prerequisites or to gam a _ 
advanced courses. . . 
· 300-499 Advanced undergraduate c~urses. 
· . . b are for advanced 
Courses with these num ers . . 
. . d 'eniors) They constitute 
undergraduate students (1umors an ,s · 1 din t 
the advanced portion of an undergraduate program ea g _.. 0 
h I I ur e may be taken IOr t e bachelor's degree. A 400- eve co s al f th 
di · d dit upon approv o e undergraduate ere ·t or gra uate ~re ' ff . th 
Student's departmental adviser and the department O enng e 
course. · t d t 
The first three alpha designations are codes or ep~en · 
or discipline. The fourth character indicates level. 
. nepartm~nt/Discipline Codes 





Applied Language/L~guage Institute (APL, ESL) 
APL-Applied Language Courses 
ESL-English for Speakers of ~er Languages 
l>evelopmental Studies (DVS) · 
ll1Unan Services (HS-) 
IiSA-Aclministration 
l-ISC-Core/Counseling 





lnterdisciplinary Studies (INT) 










490 Independent Study 
Provides undergraduate· students in degree or certificate· 
programs an opportunity to pursue advanced scholarly study in 
special areas where they seek further information or to 
investjgate a prac~cal problem in their area of professional 
interest. Special forms, obtained in the Registrar's Office, must 
be completed and are required for registration. 
495 Special Topic 
Special topic courses are developed to meet emerging 
learning needs. The specific topic is indicated on the transcript. 
There is no ~t _on the number_ of 495 courses that can apply 
to the degree, although each topic may be taken only once. 
499Seminar 
Library research, discussions with peers and instructors 
and field work in a selected area of interest. 
Health Studies 
See program section for full description of the Allied Heitlth 
Degree Completion Program options and requirements. 
AHA400 Statisti.cal Methods and Research 
Problem analysis and evaluation techniques are presented. 
. Students are shown methods for defining, researching, 
analyzing and evaluating a problem they would solve in their 
work or a vocational environment. Specific statistical 
information covered in the course includes identifying and 
measuring objecti,ves, collecting data, working with significance 
levels, analyzing -variance and constructing questionnaires. 
5 quarter hours 
AHA423 To,pics in Allied Health 
Critical evah.iatio:ri and integration of theory and practice via 
problem-solving seminars. Includes examination of current 
theories and related topics. 3 quarter hours 
109 
110 AHA424 Health Law 
An examination of the· law and the legal system which regulate 
the health care profession. Topics include: medical malpractice; 
consent confidentiality and medical records; the liability of 
he~l~ professionals, civil and criminal; risk management; 
quality assurance; rights of patients to refuse treatment; and 
current topics. 5 quarter hours 
AIIA429 Current Issues in Health Care 
A survey of current topics in the health care field, identifying 
problems, paradoxes and parameters of such issues as self-help 
groups, patient advocacy, current trends, research, and the 
politics of health care. 1 quarte~ hour · · 
AHA430 Human Resource Development for Health 
Care Supervision . 
Discusses the principles involved in the job selec~on, training, 
development, and evaluation of job performance in health care 
organizations. Enables the student to design and implement job 
des~riptions, selection interviews, in-service and job training 
sessmns, and performance appraisals at the departmental level, 
Prerequisite: Admission to the Health Care Leadership 
Program. Corequisites: AHA431, AHA432. 3 quarter hours 
AIIA431 Principles of Health Care Supervision , 
Examines the roles of supervisors in health care organizations. 
Prepares health care professionals• for supervisory roles by 
examining management theory llnd principles and practical 
applications in a variety of health care settings. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the Health Care Leadership Program. 
Corequisites: AHA430, AHA432. 5 quarter hours 
AIIA432 Financial and Physical Resource 
Administration 
An examination and application of the principles involved in 
managing nonhuman resources in health care settings. Third 
part:y reimbursement, budget development, expenditure control, 
record keeping, inventory control, equipment maintenance, and 
facility planning will be introduced. Prerequisite: Admission to 
the Health Care Leadership Program. Coi-equisites: AHA430, 
AHA431. 4 quarter hours . 
AHA440 Health Care Systems 
An introduction to the fundamentals of systems management 
and organizational theory as it applies to the analysis of health 
care organizations. Systems models, organizational boundaries, 
varieties of systems, .,~nvironmental factors\ force field analysis, 
and the management of change will be introduced. Health 
policy issues are introduced. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
Health Care Leadership Program. Corequisites: AHA441, 
AHA442. 5 quarter hours 
AlfA441 · Health Care Planning and Evaluation 
An introduction to the basic models for planning and program 
evaluation in health care settings including methods for 
i<lentifying, gathering, and utilizing datll as information for 
decision making. ContinuouR quality improvement and quality 
llRSUrance (QA) procedures are examined. Prerequisite: 
Admission to 1.he Health Care Leadership Program. 
Corecmi11itc1..<;: AHA.440. AHA442. 4 Quartv.r hours 
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AHA442 Ethical and Legal Issues in Jlealth Care · 
An expl~ration of the ethical and legal aspects of contemporary 
issues concerning health care delivery. The potential interaction 
and cdnflicts between individual value/moral systems, ethical 
standards, and legal considerations are examined. Practical 
considerations for protecting institutional, practitioner and 
patient interests are presented. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
Health Care Leadership Program. Corequisites: AHA440, 
AHA44.1. 3 quarter hours 
AHA480 Administrative Preceptorship in Allied 
Health 
Ari assignment of students to an administrative position in a , 
hospital or department for practical application ·of 
administrative skills with cooperative planning by superyising 
administrators and the faculty fr~m the Department of Allied 
Health for. organized exposure to a broad spectrum of work 
situations. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. 
5 or 10 quarter hours 
AHA491A Research Project I 
Students prepare part Qne of a writt;en research project that 
examines a problem related to 'their occupation o~ avocation-
Periodic progress reports will be given regardless of the status of 
the project. 2 quarter hours 
AHA491B Research Project II 0 
Students complete their independent research projects and 
present t!iem to the instructor{s) in written form and to their 
classmates orally. 5 quarter hours 
AHC 408 Phlebotomy 
Anatomy of circulatory system and application of appropriate 
blood collection techniques are covered. Practice of the skill is 
included. Interpersonal relations, communication, and legal 
and ethical behaviors are stressed. 3 quarter hours . 
AHC 409 Clinical Laboratory Science 
. Management/Education 
Applicatio;. and synthesis of the multiple aspects of education 
and management in laboratory science area. Prerequisite: 
Instructor permission. 2-5 quarter hours 
AHC 420 Pathology 
Study of patterns, causes, mechanisms and effects of disease-
Covers cellµlar adaptations, injury, and death. Includes 
neoplasia and developmental/genetic factors in disease-
Addresses all organ system pathologies. Prerequisites: 
LAN110, LAN200, LAN205 or instructor permission. 
5 quarter hours 
AHC 490 Health Studies/Independent Study 
Under faculty supervision, students design and complete an 
independent inquiry into a health topic of personal interest. 
Since topics change, the course may be repeated for credit. 




COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
AIIC495 Health Studies/Special Topic · , 
Opportunity for faculty and students to address a health topic 
not taught within the. regular course offerings. Since topics 
change, the course may be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: 
Instructor permission. 2-5 quarter hour,s 
AIIC499 Health Studies/Current Topics 
A seminar course examining selected current topics in health 
Studies. Since topics change, ~e course may .be re~eated for 
credit. Prerequisite: Junior/Senior standing and mstructor 
Permission. 2-5 quarter hours · 
Alie 499A Current Topic; in Respiratory Care I · 
A. seminar dealing with current topics rel~ting to r~s~iratory 
. care specialties. Student presentations may mclude clinic~ case 
8tudies, current literature reviews, and research Gf assigned 
topics. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. 2 quarter hours 
Alie 4998 Current Topics in Respiratory C~ II . . 
A seminar dealing with current topics encountered ID the final 
quarter of clinical practice. Student presentations may includ~ 
clinical case studies current literature review, and research of ' .. 
assigned topics. Prerequisite: Instructor penmssion. 
2 quarter hours 
AIIE420 · Insttuctionai Methods in Allied Health 
Education . . 
i:, • • kill · eluding· set mductton, !!illlphas1s upon presentation s s, ID • • al 
fluency in asking questions achieving closure, etc. Ins~ction 
. . . ' ssions and VIdeotape techmques mclude micro-laboratory se 
Playback for critique and evaluation. 5 quarter hours · 
AIIE42t Curriculum Development in~~ H~th ch 
l'echniques of planning, organizing, and admini1 
ste~g i:~ 
facet of the-continuum for total cumculum duleve opm;n · ': 
and extra-institutional forces upon a come um an_ ulconcearp e 
. . . hi f s within a cumc um lnvolVIDg the relations ps o course 
eXamined. 5 quarter hours 
AIIE422 Clinical Assessment . f • on the 
A systematic approach to clinical assessment, ?cusmg up f 
· . luative mstruments or 
Processes involved in desigmng eva h 
tneasuring clinical performance. 2 to 5 quarter ours . 
· Ii • Health Care 
AIIE430 Educational De very m . ·th application 
ll.eviews the gene~al principles of adult le~:.;!n: to design an 
to health education programs. Enables ganizations that 
appropriate learning activity for_ h~!\:f::~ group learning 
Utilizes various components ~f ~ndivid H alth Care Leadership 
techniques. Prerequisite: Admission to43; 4 quarter hours 
l>rogram. Corequisit~s: AHE431, AI-IE · 
kill in Health Care ~31 Presentation S s . ed learning activity in a 
Enables students to implement a design_ nd utiliza'tion of 
• · t Design a given health care envuonmen · ns of enhancing 
. d" d as a mea instructional me 1a are covere . •on to Health Care 
. k"ll p . "t . AdtnlSSl presentat10n s I s. rerequ1s1 e_. . s· AHE430, AHE432. 
Leadership Program. Corequ1site · , . 
4 quarter hours 
AHE432 Educational Assessment in Health Care 
Explores the general principles and guidelines for outcome 
assessment including clinical performance evaluation. Enables 
students to develop an assessment/ evaluation instrument for the 
previ?us~y planned health care learning activity. Prerequisite: . 
Adm1s~1_on to the Health Care Leadership Program. 
Coreqws1tes: AHE430, AHE431. 4 quarter hours 
AHE480 Student Teaching in Allied Health 
Students are. assigned to a community college or hospital 
program. for practic~ ap~lication of teaching skills in allied 
health With cooperative planning by supervising teachers and 
faculty from the Department of A]Ued Health for an organized 
exposure to a broad spectrum of teaching situations. 
5 or 10 quarter hours 
AHG102 Medical Terminology 
Int~od_uction to the basi.c medical terminology needed by 
begmmng students of an allied health occupation. 
2 quarter hours 
AHG105 The Science of H~th and Nutrition . 
{Formerly LAR120, PEA101} 
E:1Ploration of factors that affect growth, development and the 
dise_ase process. !he inter-~lationship between heredity, lifestyle 
choices and envu-onment 1s examined and applied to personal 
lif~tyle decisions. The Science of Health and Nutrition is offered 
regul~y and s~tisfies the general education Health and Physical 
Education requirement for Education students. 3-5 quarter hours 
AHG260 Emer~ency Medical Technician Training 
The Eme~gency Medical Technician (EMT} is a professional-
level proVIder of emergency care for the prehospital assessment 
and tre~1ment of_ th~ ~ick or injured patient. The EMT Training 
co~e ,mstructs ID~VIduals in the skills necessary to meet the 
physical and emotional needs of the patient at the emergency 
scene and through transport and tranafer to a medical facility. 
The _c?urs~ p~ovides ,the instruction necessary to meet state 
cert1f1cat1on_ requue_men_ts (Illinois Department of 
Transportat1on-exammat1on) and is a prerequisite for 
paramedic training. Offered at Evanston Hospital. 
5 quarter hours 
AHG300 Professional Writing in Health Care 
This course provides an opportunity to review and reline written 
communication skills needed for advancement within health 
care organiza~on~ or professions. This is a required course in 
the Team Bmldmg Term of the Health Care Leadership 
Program and may be used as an elective by other Allied Health 
students: :ms. cour~e will be counted as general education 
(Humamt1e~) m Alhed Health Programs. Students in other 
programs shoul~ consult their adviser to determine applicability 




112 AHG400 Overview of Health Care D'elivery . 
Examinei: the evoluti~n o~ health care delivery including· societal 
expectations, organizations, careers, financing, access, and 
regulation. The ability to function as effective team members in a 
coniplex health care system is emphasized. Information sources are 
explored. Prere~ite: Admission to the Health Care Leadership 
Program. Coreqms1tes: LAS331, LAP340. 4 quarter hours 
AHG495 Allied Health Special Topic • 
Usually a technical topic which applies to one or more of the 
health disciplines. Students may register for this course more than 
once since the topic varies each quarter. 2 to 5 quarter hours 
AHG499 Allied Health Seminar 
This seminar is designed to facilitate communication and sharing 
of resources between students and faculty involved in the Allied 
Health Concentration. Topics of current interest to health care 
professionals will be examined. New students and those involved 
in off-cam~us learning activities (e.g., student teaching or 
preceptorships) are expected to participate. (This course may be 
repeated.) Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 3 quarter hours 
Applied Language/Language Institute 
Foreign language courses may be used as humanities elective credit. 
AP~to0 (Foreign Language) I 
This cour~e, the first in a three-course sequence, provides 
s~d~nts_ with a sound base in listening, speaking, reading and 
~ting In (_for~~gn language) at the elementary level. Emphasis 
1~ on ~pphcation of the language in various sociocultural 
s1tuat10ns. ~nst~uction is delivered primarily in (foreign 
lan~a~e) usmg mnovative methodologies and activities which 
maximize learner participation. Prerequisites: Placement ·or 
rec??1mendation. No~ open to students enrolled in ESOL or 
Wntmg Skills Development courses. 5 quarter hours 
AP~t 10 (Foreign Language) II 
This course, the second of a three-c?urse sequence, is designed 
to enhan~e ~nd expand skills acquired in (foreign language) I. 
Emp~as1s 1s on application of the language in various 
socio.cultural situati~ns .. Instruction is delivered primarily in 
(fo~e1gn l~age) usmg mnovative methodologies and activities 
which maX1m1ze learner participation. Prerequisites: APL100 or 
placement. Not open to students enrolled in ESOL or Writing 
Skills Development courses. 5 quarter hours 
APL120 (Foreign Language) III 
This course, the third i~ a three-course sequence is designed to 
e~hance and expand skills acquired in (foreign language) II. 
l-m1·h · · 1· · f • • J asu; 1s on app 1catrnn o the language in various 
soc1o_cultural situations. Instruction is delivered primarily in 
(fo~mgn la~g~age) using innovative methodologies and activities 
which ma111m1ze learner participation. Prerequisites: APL 110 or 
~]~cement. Not op1m to students enrolled in ESOL or Writing 
Skills Dtivclopment cours1is . ."i quarter hour., 
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First-Year Intensive (Foreign Language) 
I, II, and III . . 
APL130 
This intensive summer-session course· · b" (F . L · · com mes ore1gn 
anguage) I, II, and III. It provides students wi·th a db · 1· · . soun ase 
rn 1stenrng, speakrng, reading and w ·t· . (f . _ I • n 1ng 10 ore1gn 
anguage) at ~e ele~entary level. Emphasis is on application of 
the language m various sociocultural situations In tru . . 
d 1. d · · ·1 · (f • s ct10n 1s e 1vere pnman y m oreign langua ) · • • 
h d I . ge usmg mnovat1ve met o o ogies and activities which . . 1 . . . . max1m1ze earner 
participation. Prerequisites: Placement or recomm d . N 
d · en ao,on. ot open to stu ents enrolled in ESOL W . . Sk.ll 
I or nt1ng 1 s Deve opment courses. 15 quarter hours· 
AP~220 . Intermediate (Foreign Language) 1 . 
This second-year course, the first in a thr 
build . ee-course sequence, s . upon grammar essentials and helps t d 1 d , d din f th O eve op stu ents 
un erst'!° . ? . o . e. nu~ces of the language. It will enhance 
students abilities m listemng, speaking readin d . . . 
(~ · 1 · ' g, an wnttng m 1ore1gn anguage) at the intermediate level ·E h • . th Ii · f . · mp as1s 1s on e 
app cation o -the language m a variety of sociocuI al . . 
In tru ti. · d Ii d · (f . tur situations. s c on 1s e vere m ore1gn Ianguag ) • . . 
methodologies and activities which maximize i° usmg 1°:°?va?ve 
p . . APL120 I . earner partiCipation 
rereqws1tes: or p acement. Not open t d d. 
· ESOL W · · Skill D O stu ents enrolle m or nting s evelopment cours 5 es. quarter hours 
APL230 Intermediate (Foreign Lan ) II 
Thi d · guage s secon -year course, the second in a thr 
· b ·td ee-,course sequence 
contmues to m upon grammar essenti I d ' 
d ' d di a 8 an to develop stu ents uµ erstan ng of the nuances of th I 
facilitates students' abilities in listening, speakine angu~ge and 
· · · (f · I ) th · g, reading and 
wntinth g m li?re~ anfguthage at e intermediate level. Emph~is is 
on e app cation o e language· in a vari ty f . 
. . In . . d 1. d . e o soc10cultural situations. struction 1s e 1vere m (forei I . 
innovative methodologies and activities whic'f an~~ge) usmg 
· · · Pr · · APL2 maxmuze learner · part1C1pation. ereqws1tes: 20 or place N 
students. enrolled in ESOL or Writing" Skills D melnt. ot open to 
eve opment courses 
5 quarter hours · 
APL240 Intermediate (Foreign Langu~ e) 111 
This second-year course, the third in a three- g 
. f· d 'd course sequence 
reviews, re 1nes, an expan s students' unde t d" ' . rs an mg and 
usage of grammar. It contrnues to develo d , 
d din f th 1 . . d P stu ents un erstan g o e comp enties an subtleties of th I 
in a variety of discourse situations. It will ;~p e anguage 
. . . (f . 1 ) .... rove students' 
writing m ore1gn anguage through extensive com .. 
practice based on literary and nonliterary texts p · po~i?on 
· · rereqws1tes· 
APL230 or placement. Not open to students enr II d . ' · 
or Writing Skills Development courses 5 quarte ho e m ESOL · r ours 
APL250 Se~o~d-Year Intensive Intermediate 
(Foreign Language) I, U, and Ill 
Th(~ is i_ntensive sumrn) e1r-s1e1ssiond course combines Intermediate F ore1gn Language , , an III. lt builds 
• J d · f' upon grammar essent1a s an reviews, re 1nes, and expa d d , 
d · · d f n s stu ents un erstandmg an usage o grammar in a variety f di 
. . I '11 h t d ' ab·1· . o scourse situations. t WJ en ance s u ents 1 1ties in liste • k' 
di d . . . (f . I ,mng, spea mg 
rea ug, an writmg m oreign anguage) at the intermediat; 
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level. It provides students with extensive composition practice 
based on literary and nonliterary texts. Instruction is delivered in 
(foreign language) using innovative methodologies and activities 
which maximize learner participation. Prerequisites: APL240 or 
placement. Not open to stude_nts enrolled in ESOL or Writing 
Skills Development courses. 15 quarter hours 
Additional Applied Language Courses 
APL210 Characte~i~tics of Language in Culture 
Introduction to the study of language with focus on general 
characteristics of language, linguistic analysis, lan~~ge and 
culture linguistic and cultural diversity, language acqws1non,. and 
' I · P · ·tes Not contemporary approaches to language earmng. rereqws1 : 
open to students enrolled in ESOL, Writing Skills Development, or 
Communication Development courses. This course may be used as 
humanities elective credit. 5 quarter hours 
APL490 Independent Study . . a e 
Students develop a project related to their Enghsh langu g 
acquisition with faculty approval. 2-5 quarter hours. 
APL495 Special Topic · . . 
Students select topics of special interest for self-improveme~t ID 
· · · d acculturanon the areas of English language acqms~t1on an . · 
More than one registration is pennitted since topics vary each 
term. 2-5 quarter hours 
ESL100A English for Speakers of Other Languages 
Level 1 
. . fi • · English. Focuses on 
For students1with httle or no pro c1ency ID d 
development of vocabulary, listening, speaking, re~ding, 8:11 
writing skills on a basic functional level. Classroom IDStrn~on 
. d l guage laboratories. 
1s. supplemented by i.omputer an an · 
Prerequisite: placement. 13 quarter hours 
ESL1008 English for Speakers of Other Languages 
Level 2 · al f . 
For advanced beginners. Expands basic function I pro ici~n~y 
in all skills areas. Classroom• instruction is supp emente Y 
. p qm·site· ESLt00A or 
computer and language laboratones. rere · . . 
placement. 13 quarter hours 
ESL200 English for Speakers of Other Languages 
Level 3 kill b d th . Build 1 guage s s eyon e For IQw-intermediate students. s an . 1 t d b 
basic functional level. Classroom instruction 1~ ~uppEeSroLetnOeOB y 
• p m11s1te: or 
computer and language laboratones. rere-i-
placement. 13 quarter hours 
ESL201 English for Speakers of Other Languages 
Level 4 b"li . . d E d t dents' a I ties to use For intermediate stu ents. xpan s s u . . 
b l l el Classroom mstruct10n language on an a stract conceptua ev · 1 b . 
is impplemented by computer and language 8 oratories. 
P . . ESL200 I t J':l quarter hour., rereqmsne: or p acemen . • · 
ESL202 English for Speakers of Other Languages 
Level5 
For more advanced students .. Emphasizes devel~pment of 
language skills needed to succeed in degree program 
coursework. Classroom instruction is supplemented by a 
conversation session and computer and language laboratories. 
Prerequisite: ESL201 or placement. 13 quarter hours 
ESL203 Writing Skills Development (ESOL) 
Provides intensive developmental writing instruction, 
complementing the sequence of ESOL courses and competencies, 
Prerequisite: ESL202 or placement. 5 quarter ho.urs 
Developmental Studies 
DVS105 University Success Seminar 
This course provides strategies that help students learn how to 
be· successful in a college environment, develop a sense of 
commitment to the National-Louis community and gain greater 
self awareness of academi~ and professional goals. 
0-2 quarter hours 
DVS106 Vocabulary Development 
Strategies for improving college-level vocabulary are taught 
with an emphasis on learning Greek and Latin word element, 
using context clues, and acquiring dictionary skills. Students 
also begin to acquire professional terminology for their chosen 
academic discipline. Designed for students who want to develop 
their vocabulary and learn strategies for comprehending and 
using new words. 2-4 quarter hours 
DVS200 Strategies for Effective Writing 
Process oriented approach emphasizing drafting and 
composing, focusing on the needs of individual students. 
Emphasis is placed on topic selection, and emphasizing ideas 
with a secondary focus on grammar as needed. Student 
awiireness of strengths and weaknesses is increased to encourage 
the use of self-monitoring strategies, e.g., editing, proofreading, 
critical thinking peer editing, individual conferences. Designed 
for ~yone wishing to build self-confidence in writing projects 
across the curriculum. Extended time option available to 
students needing additional contact hours. Successful completion 
leads to a grade of Pass (P) after one or more quarters; the "X" 
grade is used if progress satisfactory but further writing 
development is recommended. 0-5 quarter hours 
DVS205A Communication Development I 
Holistic experiences incorporating academic skills, reading, 
writing, listening, speaking offered to baccalaureate students 
whose primary language is other than English, and who have 
~emonstrated a need for further development in these areas. 
[nstruction is given in' vocabulary development, reading and 
analyzing prose, analyt,ical writing and ·development ·of oral 
competendes needed for academic work required while earning 
the baccalaureate degree. Offered for free elective credit. 
8uccessful completion foads to a grade of "X" which converts to 
Pass (P) or No Pai1s (N) following Conununication Development 
II. 4 quarter how:~ 
113 
114 DVS205B Communication Development II 
Term II of Communication- Development continues to provide 
stude~ts with the skills to analyze and summarize expository 
selections through an · t d h . • ID egrate approac to the development of 
reading, writin_g, speaking and listening skills. Connections 
betwee_n rea~rng and writing are emphasized through 
devel~pmg a~ve readers by building pre-reading skills as well 
as by mtroducmg various strategies for text-processing. 
4 quarter hours 
DV~210A Introduction to Academic Discourse I 
An mt~grated a~proa~h to the development of writing, reading, 
sp?aki?g and hs!enmg skills that are expected across the 
umversity curri~ulum. Emphasis placed on making connections 
betwee?. rea~mg and writing as well as categorizing, 
summanzmg: identifying main ideas, and critically evaluating 
texts. Strategies for self-monitoring and taking responsibility fo 
learnin will b h · r g e emp astzed. Successful completion leads to a 
grade of "~" whi~h converts to Pass (P) or No Pass (N) after 
s4uccessful completion of Introduction to Academic Discourse II. quarter hours · 
DVS210B In._ d ti t A d . . 
A . u:o uc on o ca ellllc Discourse II continuation of · d h · 
din . . an mtegrate approac to the development of rea g wnttng aking d 1. . makin ' : spe an 1steDIIlg skills with emphasis on 
I. dg connecttons between reading and writing. Focus will be P ace on indi · d l · · . • VI ua wr1tmg needs mcluding organization 
grammar basics pee · d f . . ' Successful ' . r revtew an use o un1vers1ty resources. 
4 completion leads to a grade of Pass (P) or No Pass (N). quarter hours 
DVS300A Str . 
D I ategies for Effective Learning I eve ops and · t 
math, and cri . m e~at~s th~ b~sic skills of_ reading, writing, 
most dir ti tical thinking wtthin an acadermc context that will 
2 ec Y transfer to student's program of study. quarter hours 
ThDVS SOOB Strategies for Effective Learning II 
e second term of S . £ • • • to em h . trategies ior Effective LeaTDIIlg continues 
facili~e ;~ze de:~l~pment of metacognitive strategies that 
Cour P acqulSltion of knowledge presented in content area ses rere . . DV . · qms1te: S300A. 2 quarter hours 
DVS30t p . . . 
Pri . 1 erspectives on Pnor Learmng nc1p es and practi' f . I . . . b ces o pnor earmng and its assessment wtll 
e surveyed Stud ' 1 . . 
.t • · • ents earnmg obtamed through personal and 
pro1ess1onal e • . . 
f . xpenences wtll be analyzed. Students will prepare a port oho docum t· h" . 1 . . . Pr . en mg t 1s pnor earnmg. Prereqms1tes: 
ev1ous postse d d . . . • con ary e ucat10n and adm1ss10n to degree. 
program uti] · • C di . . 1zmg re t by Portfolio. 2 quarter hours 
DVS490 
St d . Independent Study 
sp; .~nts develop a contract with faculty for achievement of 
ct c academic skills goals. 2-ti quarter hours · · 
,! 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
DVS495 . Special Topic · 
~tudents select academic skills topics of special interest for self· 
rmprovement. More than one registration permitted since topics 
vary .each term. 2-5 quarter hours (total credit limited to· 5 
quarter hours) 
Human Services 
Junior-senior, level undergraduates may take graduate level 
course work as is appropriate to their study plan upon written 
approval of their undergraduate adviser. 
HSC101 · Introduction to Hunian•Services 
Exploration of the field of human servi.ces, including the impact 
and meaning of psychosocial and related difficulties to the 
individual and to society; the function of a variety of human 
service organizations; current trends and historical patterns of 
human service care; professional roles and ethical 
responsibilities. 5 quarter hours 
HSCto2· Introduction to Applied Group Process 
A study of formal and informal group dynamics; issues, and 
behaviors, directed to an understanding of group functioning 
and leadership; factors involved in group cohesion and group 
conflict, communication and intervention skills. . · 
3-5 quarter hours 
HSC201 Principles and Dynamics of Interviewing 
Examination of various· techniques, goals, methods, model, and 
outcomes of interpersonal relationships. Focus on basic 
interviewing skills,. information gathering, recording and 
assessment, and goal planning. 5 quarter hours 
HSC202 Theory and Techniques of Cri.sis 
Intervention 
Introduction to crisis. theory, focusing on models of intervention, 
and utilizing experiential skills-building exercises. Prerequisite: 
HSC101, HSC201. 3-5 quarter hours 
HSC203 Principles of Family Intervention 
Examination of theories and dynamics of family change and 
issues of stabilization within that change. Emphasis--on viewing 
the family as a whole system wherein change in one individual 
changes the family group and structure. Focus on identifying 
strategies of intervention as defined by family needs and 
structural change. Prerequisites: HSC101, HSC201, HSC202, 
or permission of instructor. 3-5 quarter hours 
HSC220 Resource Development and Networking 
Work in the human services field demands a knowledge of 
community resources covering a wide range of needs. The 
ability to make appropriate referrals and to work cooperatively 
with others is important. This course introduces students to 
basic networking and community resource development 
concepts, strategies, and skills, thus preparing them for this 
aspec,'t of the fieJd. 2 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
IISC300 Advanced Clinical Intervention Strategies 
Focus on advanced skills of interviewing, with emphasis on 
development and integration of individual style and technique. 
Prerequisites: HSC102, HSC201, HSC202, HSC203. 
3-5 quarter hours 
IISC305 Special Needs Populations · • 
This course examines circumstances in which some individual 
· ,or family needs are most effectively met through means outside 
of the systemic norms due· to disability or other situations. It 
emphasizes evaluation of services, coping strategies and 
resources. 5 quarter hours 
IISC310 Management/ Administration of Health and 
Human Service Organizations ' 
In-depth analysis of selected types. of human _s_ervice 
organizations in relation to origins, structure, and stability ~d 
change. Attention to various interrelated roles of a_gen~ies, 
clients, and professionals. Examina~ion _of ~rgamza~wn-
environment interface. Prerequisites: Jumor st~ding, Practicum 
I and/or consent of instructor. 5 quarter hours · 
IISC451 · Fundamentals of Creative Expressive 
Therapies . d h 
Emphasis on learning creative therapeutic technique~ an o_w 
different art modalities can function as therapeutic tools m 
aiding the human· service worker to develop rapport aod 
empathy with individuals and groups using art, mov?ment, and 
d~ce. Prerequisite: HSC102. 3-5 quarter hours 
IISC~99 Seminar/Current Issues in Human _Servi~es 
S . . . h human services field, em1nar on current issues 10 t e . 
identifying trends problems,· paradoxes, and param~t~rs mf 
'. . d · and implementation o 
areas of the profession. Analysis, es1gn, 
solutions will be a major focus. 1-6 quarter hours 
· IISC503 Counseling and Human Development in'a 
Multicultural Society . d b h . 
An examination of theory, techniques, dynamicsh, ~ . e ~vior~ 
of counseling in a multicultural society. Emp asis is P1 ace l . fl f one's own cu tura 
Upon understanding the m uences O 1. 
b . . l . s of counse mg persons ackground as well as upon cnt1ca · issue uh l · l 
of other cultures ethnicity, race, and/or uni~u~ s cu tu~a 
grouping. Prere~sites: i-ISC201, HSC202, 1un1or or ~emor 
status and written consent of academic adviser. 5 quarter ours 
h nd Practice of IISC506 Introduction to T eory a 
. . Family Therapy ts in the field of 
. Exploration of theoretical models ~d conc;p d sfunction, and 
family therapy Focus upon systeJDIC chang ' Y h re · "l th apy approac es a 
stages of family development. faint Y .;~ation experiences. 
presented theoretically and through s~ ·tor permission 
Prerequisites: HSC501, HSC400; or IDStruc · 
5 quarter hours 
HSC510 Theories of Counseling 
A survey of current theories of counseling and psychotherapies. 
The characteristics of all professional or paraprofessional 
helping relationships will be explored. Most ma1or theories used 
in psych9therapy today and specific counseling techniques 
based on those theories will be studied to familiarize students 
wit:p the most important methods of individual treatment of 
psychological problems. Prerequisites: Junior or senior status 
.and written consent of academic adviser. 3-5 quarter hours 
HSC512 Theories and Techniques of Group 
Counseling 
An ove~view of various. theories and techniques of group 
counselmg and the practical application of these techniques. 
The first part of the course will emphas~e goals and purposes of 
gr~up ~unseling,. tasks and skills of the group counselor, and 
guidelines for group creation. The latter sessions will 
concenn:a~e on the experiential application of .these concepts. 
rrereqms1tes: HSC102, HSC201, HSC202, junior or senior 
status and written consent of acadeniic adviser. 5 quaT"!er hours 
HSG101 Introduction to Gerontology . 
Examination of physical, psychological, philosophical, social, 
an~ societal dimensions accompanying the aging process and 
attitudes towards aging. Focus on skills of assessment and 
treatment planning. 3-S quarter hours· 
HSG220 Mental Health and Aging 
~ overview of ~e key elements necessary for successful aging 
With an emphasis on mental health of older persons; functional 
and organic brain disorders will be examined. Review of various 
treatment principles and skills supportive of positive mental health 
among the elderly. Prerequisite: HSG101. 3-5 quarter hours 
HSG441 Health Care for Older Adults 
· An overview of the health care of older adults. Normal 
physiologic~ factors, common diseases of the aged, and both 
fo~al and inform.al community health services for the elderly 
will be explored. Health maintenance and promotion will be a 
major emphasis throughout the course. 3-5 quarter hours 
HSG448 Administration of Volunteer Programs 
Serving Older Adults · 
In this_ course the student will explore the various aspects of 
m~~g volunteer pro~ams that serve the elderly: senior centers, 
religious groups, and vanous other organizations vital to the elderly 
operating primarily on the labors of volunteers. This vital course 
will discus~ the role or the professional within such a group, as well 
as the vanous aspects of management. Prerequisite: Pennission 
from Director of Gerontology Program. 3-5 .quarter hours 
HSG548 Counseling Elders and Their Families 
In. th~s course the ~tu dent will begin by learning the basic 
pnnc1ples of assessing the older client and their family. The 
course proceeds by discussing the application of different 
therapeutic techniques that have been found to be effective for 
working with the elderly in one to one, group, and family · 
contexts. Prerequisite: HSC201, HSC202, junior or sl'nior status 
and written consent of academic adv{ser. 5 quarter hours 
115 
116 HSM303 The Stepfamily 
An overview of the stepfami)y structure, the course explores the 
effects of this family configuration on children, parents, and 
institutions. Examination of how stepfamilies differ from other 
family forms and how children, parents, and society deal with 
the phenomenon. 2 quarter hours 
HSM385 Practicum Supervision 
Examination of the issues and dynamics of professional 
relationships within the content of the practicum experience. 
Specific attention giv.en to: ethics of helping; organizational 
structure; service delivery systems; client assessment; and 
treatment planning with individual, group, agency, and family 
client units. The seminar will focus on both the commonalities 
(regardless of client population) of Human Service work as well 
as each student's unique learning experience. Prerequisite: 
Permission to begin Professional Practice Experience. Concurrent 
enrollment in undergraduate Practicum. Enrollment is required 
with each Practicum/Internship enrollment. 1-2 quarter hours 
HSM405 Juveniles and the Law 
The study of the law affecting juveniles: delinquency, minors in 
need of supervision, neglect and abuse, child custody, adoption, 
civil law and responsibility, special education, and the Illinois 
School Code. Practical aspects 9f police interaction and 
intervention, the functions and capabilities of the Departments 
of Probation, Children and Family Services, and other public 
agencies. Prerequisite: HSC101. 5 quarter hours 
HSM406 Human Services and the Law 
Legal principles and issues pertinent to the field of human 
services administration, mental health and addiction counseling 
and employee assistance programs will be discussed. Such topics 
as: crime and delinquency; family crisis; child abuse and 
neglect; ·mental health laws; domestic violence laws; DUI 
information; special education; confidentiality as well as state 
and federal laws and regulations will be discussed. Issues of real 
estate property laws, labor, and contract law, as well as 
professional liability will also be included. 5 quarter hours 
HSM407 Violertce and Aggression in the Family 
Examination of the psychological, social, behavioral, and 
cultural foundations of aggressions and violence; issues of 
physical and emotional abuse within the family unit. 
3-5 quarter hours 
HSM408 Hospitalized Child and Adolescent 
This course will focus on the psycho/social care of the 
hospitalized infant, child, and adolescent; the impact that illness 
and hospitalization have on the child and his/her family; the 
understanding and importance of a child life program, its goals 
and objectives, and how it functions on a pediatric unit. 
.''j quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HSM415 Strategies of Community Intervention 
. A study of community power structures and resources, interest 
groups and citizen participation, influence and power, 
examination of models for developing and organizing 
community resources to implement change. Prerequisites: 
HSC101, HSC201. 2-5 quarter hours 
HSM416 MaritalSeparation and Singile Parent 
Families 
An examination of psychological, sociological, physical, and 
ecological dynamics of change in family structures preceding 
and during the divorce process, as well as the sequential stages 
of single parenthood and the reconstituted family. Prerequisite: 
HSC201. 2~5 quarter hours 
HSM417 Child Abuse . 
The dynamics of child abuse, types of abuse, and the abuser;. 
the impact and implications of child abuse on the family and 
society; treatment and prevention. 5 quarter hours 
HSM418 Suicide Intervention 
Suicide theory and intervention techniques. Emphasis placed on 
identifying signs of depression and how to use crisis intervention 
techniques rel!l-ted to suicide intervention and prevention-
Students will learn to identify major causative factors of suicide 
in children, adolescents, and adults, and gain a g~neral 
knowledge of available community resources. 5 quarter hours 
HSM420 Women and Mental Health lslfues 
An introduction to mental health issues M they relate directly to 
women. The course will acquaint students with current research 
on sex differentials, sex role functioning, sex differences in 
women's mental health problems and their causes, and 
diagnosis and treatment with female clients. The class also will 
provide an avenue for students to examine gender-related issues 
in their own personal and professional lives in order to help 
understand and work with women of varied ages, races, 
ethnicities and socioeconomic backgrounds. Prerequisite: 
Recommended--General Psychology or lower-division Human 
Services course. May be used as psychology course. 
5 quarter hours 
HSM481 Human Services Practicum I 
First course of a four-part sequence in the Human Services 
Professional Studies Sequence. This course requires a minimuIJl 
of 15 hours of on-site experience in a human services agency, 
totaling a minimum of 150 clock hours for the quarter. 
Practicum may be completed in any of the specialized areas 
with adviser approval. Students work closely with and receive 
supervision from both the agency and univ~rsity perso~~el. 
Student is required to enroll in HSM385 Practicum Supervi~10n 
concurrently. Prerequisites: HSC201 and acceptance mto 
Professional Studies Sequence. 1-5 quarter hours · 
. 1 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. 
HSM482 Hum~ Services Practicum II . 
S f in the Human Services econd course of a our-part sequence . , . . 
P . s· di S Thi course is a continuation of rofess1onal tu es equence. s · . 
HSM481 as the student continues in the same placement settmg 
£ ddi . al . . um of 15 hours per week for a total of ior an a non mmun will 
an. other 150 clock hours on site for the quarter. stu~en~s th. 
· · b th on site and withm e continue to receive supervision o . 
University Student is required to enroll in HSM385 Pracncumd 
· p · ·tes· HSM481 an Supervision concurrently. rereqmsi · 
departmental approval. 1-5 quarter hours · · 
~ 
HSM483 Human Services Practicum III · · . 
. · the Human Services . 
Third course of a four-part sequence ID . th student 
Professional Studies Sequence. 'fh!.s courshe re~~sSM~Bt and 
to choose a different practicum site t an m furth 
d th pportunity to er HSM482 thus allowing the stu ent e O • • • Th 
. . I . ther specialization area. e 
enl:fance his or her sk1l s m ano · . . f 15 hours per 
student is required to complete a mmimum O d 
• f 150 hours) for the quarter an 
week on site (minimum O • S · rvision thus 
concurrently register in HSM385 Practic~ upP:erequisites: 
. . . d • 1·ty superv1s10n. receiving on-site an umvers · ·h 
B8482 and departmental approval. l-S quarter ours 
HSM484 Human Services Practicum IV S · . . the Human ervices 
Fourth course of a four-part sequence m . continuation of 
P . S di S This course is a 
rofess10nal tu es equen~e. . the same placement setting 
HSM483 as the student contmues m k (minimum of 
f . ' . . al . . f 15 hours per wee or an aadinon IDIIllIIlum O d concurrently registering 
150 clock hours) for the quarte~ _an Prerequisites: HSM483 
for HSM385 Practicum Superviswn. 
and adviser approval. 1-5 quarter hours 
S • Practicum V 
HSM485 Human. erv1_ces l d human service agency 
Advanced clinical expenence m a se e:i eas. Opportunity to 
addressing specific knowledge and s f8: terest beyond those . . . ifi areas o m . 
experientially mvesngate spe~. c ·nimum of 15 hours of on-
in HSM484. This course requires a Illl totaling a minimum 
site experience in a human service agen~y~ may be completed 
of 150 clock hours for the quarter_. Praf.c r approval. Students 
in any of the specialized areas With ~. VIS~rom both the agency 
Work closely with and receive superVIS~on uired to enroll in 
. 1 Student 1s reg .. and university personne • ntly Prereqms1tes: S . . n concurre . 
I-ISM385 Practicum upervisJO 5 rter hours 
I-ISM484 ancf adviser approval. 1- qua 
. Pr fcum VI 
HSM486 Human Services ~c I in a selected human 
d I. . I expenence . Continuing advance c mica f HSM485. This course 
. 11 ntinuation o . . . semce agenc)' usua y a co of on-site expenence m a 
requires a minimum of 15_ hour~UJTl of 150 clock hours 
human service agency, totalmg a leted in any of the 
. y be comp k 1 1 . for the quarter. Practicum ma al Students wor c ose y 
specialized areas with adviser approv ·b th the agency and 
. . from O HSM385 With and receive supervision . d to enroll in 
University personnel. Student is re1nr;rerequisites: HSM485 
Practicum Supervision concurrent Y· . 
and adviser approval. 1-5 quarter hours 
HSM490 Human Services Independent Study 
An independent study offering for students and qualified 
practitioners, which is intended to increase academic 
qualifications and clinical expertise. Permits the student to 
undertake individual research in an area -approved by the 
department and instructor. 2-5 quarter hours 
HSP450 Theory and Perspective on Prevention and 
Intervention 
This course explores the varying definitions and approaches of 
prevention and early intervention, as well as overviews of the 
continuum of care. Prevention of a variety of human problems 
will be covered: substance abuse, AIDS, suicide, truancy, 
dysfunctional families; etc. Historical perspectives, present 
practice, and future development of the field will be discussed. 
3-5 quarter hours 
Interdisciplinary 
INT100 Information Literacy and Library Research 
• Techniques 
This course emphasizes the concepts and competencies of 
informatiim literacy, the evaluation of information, the 
organization of libraries, the classification of knowledge, and 
the basic skills of research. This course will introduce the 
student to library research resources such as electronic journals, 
full-text databases, the online catalog of print and electronic 
qooks,' the Internet, and other library materials. 2 quarter hours 
INT200 
INT201· 
Utilization of Instructional Media I 
Utilization of Instructional Media II 
· A laboratory approach is used to emphasize and develop sound 
principles of selection, utilization, and evaluation of a wide 
variety of media found in elementary schools today. Included 
are motion picture projection, audio recording techniques, 
graphic displays, videotape recording, and multimedia 
presentations. Students demonstrate utilization and production 
of specific media formats. 1 quarter hour each 
INT300 Blueprints for Lifelong Learning 
The course provides individual guidance for adults who wish to 
ex11mine and evaluate their current educational and career 
development. Assistance is pro~ded in determining professional 
goals, culminating in a "bluepri~t" or academic/professional 
plan to attain these goals within a prescribed time frame. 
Prerequisite: Previous postsecondary education. 2 quarter hours 
INT301 Perspectives on Prior Learning 
Principles and practices of prior learning and its assessment will 
be surveyed. Leaming obtained through personal and 
professional experiences will be analyzed. Students will prepare 
a portfolio documenting this prior learning. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the university and at least 45 quarter hours of 















118 INT305 · Dynamics of Group and Organizational 
Behavior 
Study of formal and informal small group and organizational 
behavior. Experiential learning exercises and analysis of real 
groups and organizations provide a basis for concept 
development. Prerequisite: junior or senior standing. (May be 
used for Psychology, Social Science, Health Studies, and 
Management credit.) 5 quarter hours 
INT310 Research Methods in the Behavioral 
Sciences 
Problem analysis, review and selection of appropriate data-
gathering techniques, reporting systems, and research design 
evaluation. Prerequisite: junior or senior standing. (May be ·used 
for Psychology, Human Services, Social Science a,nd Allied 
Health credit.) 3-5 quarter hours 
INT315 Womeli in Society 
This course is -designed to study women in the past, present, and 
future. Students will analyze the impact of society on woinen 
and women on society by studying economic, political, 
psychological, anthropological, social, historical, and health 
issues as they directly relate to women. Prerequisite: 100-level 
Human Services or 100-level Psychology or 100-level Social-
Science course. 5 quarter hours . 
INT400 Career Assessment and Planning 
An analysis of learning experiences contributing to personal and 
career growth, preparation of a portfolio describing· these 
experiences. Exercises in goal setting and time management. 
2-5 quarter hours · 
INT410 . Leadership in a Changing World 
Students will study the process of leadership from a broad and 
varied perspective. Leadership will be defined, and will be 
delineated from the role of the manager. Various leadership 
theories will be explored, as well as differing approaches to 
leadership (including small work team leadership, behavioral 
approaches to leadership, and situational leadership). The 
characteristics and values of leaders will be explored, as well as 
leader performance problems and challenges. Students will 
explore future trends in leadership including its importance in a 
global context, as well as, in regard to their own lives. 
Prerequisites: All prior courses in the program sequence. 
5 quarter hours 
INT420 Dynamics of Significant Relationships · 
This course is an interdisciplinary study of significant 
relationships in peoples' lives using concepts drawn from the 
social and behavioral sciences. Relationships studied include 
acquaintances, kinship ties, coworkers, same-gender 
friendships, male-female relationships, mentors, and cross-
cultural Hiends. The dynamics of these relaponships' including 
t~e functions they ser,ve, their development, and their 
importance will be studied. Recommended: Lower division 
Social Science or Human Services courses. /j quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
INT430 Methods of Inquiry in the Beh~vioral 
Sciences · 
Students will be introduced to the basic concepts, methods and 
tools employed in the research process. Emphasis is placed on 
practical applications of these ideas, with the central goal being 
to assist students in becoming intelligent consumers of research 
findings and conclusions. 4 quarter hours 
INT490 Independent Study in the Behavioral 
Sciences 
Students will plan and conduct a self-directed inquiry into a 
research question of interest. This independent study will be 
guided by concepts presented and developed in· Methods of 
Inquiry in the Behavioral Sciences. 2 quarter -hours 
INT491C Field Study/Project Advisement 
Provides advisement to students who have completed 'the 
undergraduate field experience program in order that they may 
satisfactorily complete their work on the required applied 
research project. Course shall be graded "P" (Satisfactory) or 
"I" (In-Progress); credit does not count toward graduation 
requirements; the course may be repeated. 1 quarter hour 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Art 
LAA110 Introduction to Art 
Study of the structure and organizing principles of art, studio 
problems in two-dimensional and three-dimensional design-
Students are introduced to ·the basic concepts of art history: 
chronology, stylistic 'development, and iconography related to. 
the historical context. 2 quarter hours 
LAA300 Ceramics 
Fundamental concepts in design and production of pottery and 
ceramic sculpture; developmen:t of technical skills and 
processes. Students produce ceramics by various· methods of 
hand-building and wheel-throwing incorporating decorative 
and surface techniques. Trips to galleries and museums 
included. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAA301 Design 
Theory of design and studio work in problems fundamental to 
the establishment media such as acrylic, wood, clay and 
fiberglass. 5 quarter hours 
LAA302 Drawing · 
Students study and practice fundamental drawing and 
compositional concepts; basic drawing materials explored; 
drawing from observation and imagination included. Individual 
potential emphasized. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAA303 Fiber Workshop 
Design and production of two- and three-dimensional objects 
from natural and synthetic fibers. Studio projects of various 
processes and techniques including knotting,_ weaving, j 
wrapping, hooking, stitchery, applique and fiber 1;1culpture. 
2-5 quarter hours ; . 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAA304 Mixed Media 
Exploration of various traditional and nontraditional materials 
in two- and three-dimensional formats. Examples: drawing; 
Painting, fiber, clay, and others. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAA305 Modeling and Sculpture . · 
Fundamental concepts of three-dimensional design and 
development of technical skills and proc_esses. Students produce 
sculpture in a range of methods and materials including clay, 
fiber, plaster, wood, fiberglass, and acrylic. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAA306 ~ainting . . . nd 
Fundamental conceP.ts in design and composition,_ a . 
development of technical skills and processes. _Students pamt m 
the studio and on location. Trips to galleries and museums 
included. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAA310 · Mexican Art h h 
Introduction to the history of Me:dcan Art t ro~g ~n 
. . . f th Ii · ns myths histones anthropological exammanon o e re gio , ' . 
and artifacts created b.y the indigenous peoples of Menco from 
th . . C 300 A D ) to the modem era. . e Preclass1c Penod (200 B. . - · · _ 
2-5 quarter hours 
LAA320 African Art · · C · al Africa 
Introduction to the art of the peoples of W efstht andli ~ntr myths . 
thr , 1 . al . n·on o - e re mons,- ' ough an anthropo ogic examma 0 -
histories and artifacts created by these peoples. ' . 
2-5 quarter hours 
LAA321 Sources and Development of Amerifcan -~;, 
F . . infl · the development o -pam--o, ore1gn and nanve uences on f th u ·ted States. 
ul ch. d the crafts o e DI sc pture, ar 1tecture, an . h art tyles originate: 
Study of societal conditions un~er whidc -1-ts al contexts. 
1. . 1· . I om1c an cu ur re 1g10us, po 1t1ca , econ ' . fr m the colonial 
Examination of all forms of visual expres_s1on o ntributions of 
period to the present time witl\, emphas~s ~n de~ 
specific artists. Gallery and museum trips me u e · · 
2-5 quarter hours 
LAA322 , _ Nineteenth and Twenti:!11 ;:::=e crafts 
Development of painting, sculpture, ar~ t the 19th and 20th 
in Europe and the United States dunng art of a period 
centuries. Students study relationships between onomic trends 
. 1 din litical events, ec - ' 
and societal context, me u g P0 • Emphasis on the 
and technological ad_v~nces_ of the 1;:e·and museum trips 
contributions of spec1f1c artists. Ga ry 
included. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAA323 History of Far Easten; ~a Japan and India 
Study of art and architectural styles ° C ttibutions of Eastern 
from the dawn of history to present day°i ;~ 2-5 quarter hours 
Asia to art and humanity will also be exp O • 
'LAA490 Art Independent Stody rtunity to pursue 
. . art have the oppo -
Students concentrating m . or art education after 
· d d · tudi art hiS1:0ry, f mdepen ent stu y. m s 0 , • rse in the chosen area o 
completing, with excellence, a basic cou 
study. 1-6 quarter ho'!rs 
LAA.495 Art Special Topic 1 t 9 
Topics offered will reflect the current interest of students. Sin~ 
topics vary from quarter to quarter, this c~urse may be taken 
more than once. Examples of topics are, Jewelry, Creative 
Lettering and Graphic Design, and Art for the Exceptional 
Learner. 1-6 quarter hours 
English 
LAE101' English Composition I 
First in a two-term sequence of composition courses. Expository; 
illustrative, and persuasive writing with emphasis on the short 
essay. Introduction to research and documentation. Prerequisite: _ 
Placement. 5 quarter hours. · 
LAE102 · English Composition II 
Second in a sequence of composition courses. Continued 
practice in expository writing, including persuasive writing and 
research paper. 5 quarter hours. _ . · 
LAE104 Report Writing 
An· introduction to the types of writing required in public 
agencies or businesses, including the writing of reports or 
proposals (which have specific guidelines), as well as 
memoranda, formal and informal letters, summaries, 
recommendations, and persuasive memos or other arguments. 
Prerequisite: Placement. 5 quarter hours 
LAE 120 _ Content Area Writing A 
A course in expository and research writing, with emphasis on 
the writing process, editing, and use of a variety of 
informational sources. Content Area Writing A is taught in· 
combination with lntrbduction to American Politics and the 
. ' 
· writing assignments are on subjects relev1mt to the Politics 
cours~. 5 quarter hours 
LAE 125 Content Area Writing B 
A course in persuasive and research writing, with emphasis on 
the research and writing process, development of planning 
documents, and editing. Content Area Writing B is taught \n 
combination with Introduction to Sociology, and the writing 
assignments are on subjects relevant to the Sociology course. 
5 quarter hours 
LAE201 Intermediate Composition 
A course by arrangement for students needing further work in 
fundamentals of expository writing. This course adapts to the 
needs of the student or stu,dents currently enrolled. Prerequisite: 
LAE101 or equivalent. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAE210 Writing in the Workplace 
An interdisciplinary introduction to various writing tasks which 
integrate data presentations and economic principles using word 
processing and computer software applicable to office .and 
wo:r:kplace writing. Prerequisites: Sophomore standing and 
academic skills assessment. Concurrent enrolbnent in LAM225 
and LAS25,3. 5 quarter hours 
120 LAE 220 Introduction to Literature . 
Techniques of reading and analyzing fiction,· poetry and drama 
are taught by us4'g primarily selections from 20th century 
~erican and_ B~tish works. Students develop short papers of 
literary analysis mto longer, more_ polished essays in which they 
express and support their interpretations of selected short 
stories, poems, plays and one short novel. 5 quarter hours 
' 
LAE301 . Advanced Composition · 
Advanced instruction and practice in a variety of expository and 
oth~r writing tasks. Special emphasis on writing with style, 
clanty, and effectiveness for various audiences. Prerequisite: 
LAE102 or equivalent. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAE302 Introduction to Creative Writing · 
Basic techniques of fiction and poetry. Individual instructor may 
stress one or the other. (Students can inquire ahe~d.) Wide 
reading expecte~ as a stimulus to creative expression. 
Prerequisites: LAE 102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours · 
LAE305 Major British Writers I: Beginnings to 1750 
A survey of the most important British authors to 1750. 
Includes such writers as Chaucer, Shakespeare, Donne, and th~ 
metaphysical poets, Milton, Pope, Swift. Covers historical-
cultural backgrounds and major developments in the history of 
ideas. Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE306 M~jor British Writers II: 1750 to ·1900 
A survey of the most import;ant British authors from 1750 to 1900. 
Includes such writers as Fielding, Sheridan, Austen, Wordsworth, 
and the Romantic poets, Dickens, Shaw. Covers historical-cultural 
backgrounds and major developments in the history of ideas. 
Prerequisite: LAE 102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE307- Literature for Children 
A general overview recommended for students entering the 
teaching profession. Survey of best of the old and new in prose 
and verse from the nursery level through elementary grades. 
Techniques of presentation are discussed. Major emphasis on 
content and quality of literature. (May be taken as separate 
modules according to age level: LAE307 A Early Childhood for 
· 2 quarter hours;or LAE307B Middle School for 3 quarter hours. 
Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter.hours 
LAE308 World Literature 
Masterpieces of world literature from the earliest times to the 
present, in translation. Syllabus includes primarily western 
literature-Greek, Italian, Spanish, German, French, Russian-
h"u t some attention also given to no9-western literature. 
Prerequisite: LAE 102 or equivalent .. 5 quarter hours 
LAE309 Minority Voices in American Literature 
A study of important literary wm·ks by representatives of 
minority groups. Specifi<!focus is determined hy the individual 
instructor and can be limited to a particular group, time period, 
and/or lit.1:rary type. Sw<lent.c; examimi how literature functions 
as prot~st and in tlw f'march for identity. Prerequisite: LAE102 
or i,quivnlmH. 5 quarter lwur,Y 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
- LAE310 The Novel 
A broad study of technique, structure, and rhetoric of the novel. 
Individual instructor may focus on the origins and development 
of the !1ovel, concentrating on the ·growth of technique and 
changing cultural concerns, or on representative types of the 
novel. Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours · 
LAE311 The Short Story . 
Examination of the short story as a literary form. Students learn 
the tools needed for criticism of fiction. Course can be presented 
using a historical approach or it may be structured by type, 
Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE312 Poetry 
Examination of poetry as ~ literary genre through critical 
analysis. Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE313 Myth and Mythology 
A study of examples of mythology· from two or more cultural 
traditions, possibly including ancient and modem, western and non-
western traditions. The mythology will be studied as literature and 
from the perspective of several major twentieth-century theories of 
myth. Prerequisites: LAE 102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours. 
LAE314 History of the English Language 
An introduction to the study of language, with emphasis on 
historical study and on the English language. Covel'.8 characteristics, 
origins and development of language; origins and historical 
development of the English language in Great Britain and America; 
descriptive and prescriptive grammar; varieties of American English. 
Prerequisites: LAE 102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE315 Art of the Film 
An introduction to film theory and film technique, with some 
reference to the history of film. Emphasis will be placed on the 
tools used to tell stories in film, e.g., cinematography, editing 
and sound. Both American and foreign films will be screened 
and discussed; Intolerance, Metropolis, Citizen Kane, My 
Darling Clementine, Shoot the Piano Player; The Seventh Seal 
and 8 ½ are typical of the films covered. Students will also view 
movies outside of class and write papers aI_Ialyzing various 
aspects of filmmaking. Prerequisite: LAE102 or equiva,ent. 
5 quarter hours 
LAE316 Prose Forms and Styles 
A survey of the major forms of contemporary prose writing: 
novel, essay, short story, non-fiction narrative. Emphasis will be 
on analysis of each author's style and voice, and of the narrative 
techniques he or she employs to tell the story most effectively. 
Works vary from quarter to quarter and may from time to time 
include some non-English works in translation. Prerequisites: 
LAE 102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAE340 Literature for High School Teachers 
Students read, discuss and write papers on selections of literature 
. commonly taught in Illinois high schools. T~ey le~ to- lead 
discussions .on the assigned literature with special attentio? to the 
intertsts and potential of high school students. Maten~s are 
clustered around a theme with special relevance or curncular 
usefulness for this group, such as "Co~g" of A"ge," ~~o~g 
Americans During the Great Depression, or Families Ill 
Transition." 5 quarter hours. 
LAE405 'American Writers I: Beginning to 1900: 
Selected Topics 
A brief look at early Puritan literature followed by readings from 
fiction writers such as Hawthorne, Melville, Irving, Cooper: Poe, 
Twain and from poets such as Whittier, Longfellow, Whittnan 
and Dicki:o.son. Emphasis on the influence of social force~ on 
Ii · . f l't ary forms and conventions. terature and on the emergence o I er . . 
Prerequisite: LAE102 or equi,valent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE406 American Writers'II: 1900-1945 
A . lists such as Wharton, survey of classic 20th century nove . W . d 
Dreiser, Lewis, Fitzgerald, Hemingway, Faulkner,h ngh~an 
Steinbeck. Students examine types of fiction_ sucp as re . ~tm, 
. sionism • rereqms1 e: 
naturalism, proletarianism, 1mpres · 
LAE 102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE407 American Writers III: 1945-1970 . W Id 
· infl rial writers followmg or 
A survey of the best' and most · uen . 1 f th turbulent 
\Var II and continuing through t~ the c chose 0 Maile r O'Hara 
. . lnl d . aril fi. wnterssu as e, ' SIXties. c u es pnm Y coon ald . K sey Heller 
Salinger, Cheever, Updike, O'Connor, B _ T::~ a elook at th; 
Roth, Bellow, Malamud, and Nabokovd. th ixtI'. s politically 
. th fifties an e s e ' . ' 
stunning contrasts between e h 1 ·. ally Prerequisite: 
socially, ethically, artistically, and psyc O ogic · . 
LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours . 
LAE408. C American Literature: 1970 to on temporary 
the Present ed an· d wi· dely .. ally esteem 
A dynamic overview of the moSt cntic Str ssing fiction it 
. d , lifetime. e ' 
read wnters of the stu ents own ll Pynchon Barth, 
includes such names as Updike, Be ow,d Walker 1Assesses 
_Vonnegut, Wolfe, Irving, Roth, M?rriso1? an pheno~ena such 
th . f th . . d exanunes iterary . e rmpact o e s1.xties an . ,, . •nst the on-gomg 
as absurdism and the "new j?~ahs~ 1 ~~':r equivalent. 5 
tradition of realism. Prereqms1te: LA 
quarter hours 
· . Woinen Writers 
LAE409 20th Century Amencan h'ch examines the 
A f . writers w I f · survey o American women ' • n the growth o 
f . . by wome , special characteristics o wntmg O } entury history of 
d ' 1 . the 2 t 1 c protest, an women s ro e Ill . may choose to focus 
American literature. Individual inst1'1;1ctors . poet1·y- or an 
. . fcuon, o1 on , . 
primarily on fiction, on non- I • ular 20th century ume 
instructor mav limit the survey to a partIC tment .for details. 
. S E 1 · h Depar 
period or the~e. ee ~g is t 5 uatter hours 
Prerequisite: LAE102 or eqmvaJcn · q 
LAE410 Modem British Fiction: 1900-1950 
A sur;vey of classic 20th-century British novelists such as Jatnes, 
Lawrence, Joyce, Forster; Woolf, Greene, Orwell, Huxley and 
Am.is. Focuses on the growth and development of technique and 
on the ethical, psychological, and political concerns of the 
period. Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE415 Popular Literature 
Study of well~known types of popular liter9:ture (murder 
mysteries, spy .stories, science fiction, romance, westerns, horror · 
stories, etc.) with particular attention to the sociology, 
psychology and politics of ~ach type. · Prerequisite: LAE 102 or 
equivalent. 5 quarter hours · 
LAE420 Current Issues in College Composition 
A survey of current issues in composition and rhetoric research 
with emphasis on their relationships to teaching college 
writing courses. Such issues include social and cognitive 
and/or technological influences on acadeinic writers. Prerequisites: 
LAE102 or equivalent, junior standing or above. 5 quarter hours. 
LAE425 Literary Criticism and Interpretation 
A .survey of the major theories and schools of literary criticism 
with emphasis on twentieth~century aP.proaches such as new 
criticism, seiniotics, deconstruction, reader-response theory and 
inclw:ling such special perspectives as psychoanalytic, Marxist 
and feminist criticism.· Prerequisite: LAE 102 or equivalent. 
5 quarter hours. · 
LAE434 Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drama 
Study of the Elizabethan stage and Elizabethan-Jacobean 
drama and the development of Shakespeare's dramatic art. 
Students read selected comedies, tragedies and histories by 
Shakespeare and some of his contemporaries. Prerequisite: 
LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE450 Fundamentals of Journalism 
Introduction to various kinds of journalistic writing appropriate 
to newspapers, magazines and other periodicals. News-writing, 
feature-writing, and interviewing are some of the journalistic 
types covered. Liability laws, guidelines pertaining to 
plagiarism, copyright laws, and journalistic ethics are discussed. 
Prerequisite: LAE102or equivalent._5 quarter hours 
t.AE460 Editing and Publishing the Small Journal 
A course introducing students to the practical skills involved in 
editing, managing, and publishing a small periodical-for a school, 
a corporation, or any other enterprise which needs 'to publish 
infom1ation for its own corporate community or for the public. 
Some students may get hands-on experience by working wit)J the 
college's own public relations office or possibly with the school 
yearbook or newspaper. Journalistic ethics, reporting techniques, 
and liability laws will also be covered. Most ,importantly, course 
introduces students to desktop-publishing software-both Apple 
and IBM-compatible. More traditional methods of working with 
printers are also explained. Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalenl. 

















122 LAE461 Writing Promotional and Advertising Copy . 
A course taught by professionals in the field of advertising and 
promotion. Students receive coaching and practice in. writing 
spots for radio and television, as well as layout and design for 
print media an~ direct mail. Public relations strategies are· 
introduced: how advertising builds and communicates the 
corporate image. Av~able markets for writers will be explored. 
Speakers will discuss working for age~cies and writing free-
lance. Prerequisite: LAE102 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAE465 Creative Writing: Humor 
An initial discussion of the basic principles of humor, followed 
by an overview of specific types of humor-writing. This course 
analyzes various styles of humor, such as iconoclasm, 
absurdism, exaggeration, "gallows humor," "Jewish humor," 
etc., in order to imitate their techniques in weekly written 
assignments. Each student works on development of his or her 
own comic "voice." Prerequisite: LAE 102 or equivalent. 
5 quarter hours 
LAE490 . English Indepe~dent Study 
Opportunity for students in this major or concentration to 
. pursue acceptable study in an aspect of literature or writing 
independently. Students are assigned to department advisers for 
guidance and tutorin~. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAE492 Methods of Research for Writers 
A course which teaches writers how to do basic secondary 
research in a variety of areas likely to be relevant to their future . 
writing, such as: psychology, physiology and medicine, 
education, literature and the arts, history, natural science, etc. 
Students must show they can use traditional printed materials 
as well as computer-assisted research. Instructor reviews 
guidelines pertaining to plagiarism and copyright laws. Students 
write a brief, researched paper. . 
This course is usually taught in modules of 1 semester hour 
per module with a different module be~g offered each term: 
LAE 492A in fall, LAE 492B in winter, LAE 492C in spring. 
Each module covers different discipline ateas, responding to 
student needs. Students can request current academic year's 
agenda from the English Department. (This is not a writing-
intensive course. 1-3 semester hours · 
LAE495 English Special Topic 
Opportunity fot students and faculty to create a course topic not 
on the regular schedule. (A recent example: The Sixties: 
Evolution and Revolution.) Students may register for more than 
one Special Topic in the course of their degree program. 
2-5 quarter hours 
LAE499 English Seminar 
A r.ourse designed by faculty and students, from time to time, in 
which students assume a:1 major responsibility for course 
materials and content, in conventional seminar fashion, with the 
instructor acting primarily as adviser and evaluator. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 1-5 quarter hours · 
COLLEGE' OF ARTS ~ SCIENCES 
Philosophy/and Religion 
LAH110 Introduction to Philosophy 
Topics of study include: the nature of philosophy and 
. philosophizing as a human function, how humans form questions 
and answers concerning the nature of existence, knowledge and 
values, how vocational philosophers (past and present) offer 
stimulus and resources for this ~ction. 5 quarter hours 
LAH120 Logic and EffecQve Thinking · - · 
Students are trained to recognize, analyze, and use informal, 
deductive, and inductive patterns of reasoning. Practical 
relevance and scientific methodology shape the orientatioD-
5 quarter hours 
LAH800 V slues and Ethical Decision Making 
Students examine the development of values on I!· social and 
personal level and how these values relate to decision making-
Key concepts include understandihg the origins of one's oVlfl 
value system, cultural trends that reflect changing values, 
reviewing•decision-making process. 3 quarter hours 
LAH805 Philosophy of Values and Ethics 
Examination of process and criteria for forming and testing 
values. Study· of value experience in •cultural and- individual 
contexts; contexts include tradition, scientific inquiry, 
emotional, and practical concerns. Values aie related to ethical 
obligations. 5 quarter hours 
LAH307 Philosophy of Love 
Inquiry into the nature and Hractice of love. Classical/modertJ 
sources are related to cross-disciplinary research and literatul"'· 
The ·course investigates the organic roles of the cognitive, affecti\11' 
and behavioral functions of_ persons in love experience and 
practice. An exploration of realistic strategies for channeling the 
energies of love into decreasing "human destructiveness" and 
activating humaneness in all human transactions. Prerequisite9: 
LAE101 Fundamentals of Composition or consent of instructor, 
5 quarter hours 
LAHS10 .Philosophy of Religion 
Study of the nature of religious faith, belief, and language ill 
relation to. general methods· of attaining meaning s,nd 
knowledge. The relation of religious commitment to ethical 
obligations, general cultural values, and life's tragic elements, 
5 quarter hours 
LAHS15 Religions of the World 
Survey of the major world religions; empirical study of beliefs, 
ritual, and ethical commitments within respective cultural 
contexts. Development of critical principles to structure study, 
5 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAH320 Philosophy of Death and Dying 
An inquiry into the following themes pertaining to death and 
dying: (a) historical .and contemporary interpretations; (b) 
emotional and social patterns that compose· human treatments 
of death and dying; (c) the development of a persona·} 
Philosophy that relates death and the arts of living; ( d) ·the 
relations between pertinent professionals and dying and/or 
bereaved clients. 5 quarter hours · · . 
LAH490 Philosophy Independent Study 
2-5 qua.rter hours · 
LAH495 Philosophy Special Topics 
A philosophy offering of special interest to be studied in depth. 
May be registered for more than once, since the topic varies 
each ter,m. 2-5 quarter hours 
Mathematics 
LAMtOOA Prealgebra 
'I'his developmental course presents a review of arithmetic 
?Perations and basic mathematical principles. Topics covered 
lllclude estimation, operations with fractions and decimals~ signed 
numbers, percent, ratio, proportion, exponents, word problems, 
lllld an introduction to algebra. The course is divided between 
atitl;tmetic and elementary algebra topics. There is a major 
e111phasis on converting word phrases and sentences into 
algebraic form. Problem solving techniques. with practical· 
~Pplications are emphasized. The use of appropriate technology is 
Integrated throughout the course. This developmental course 
earns elective credits but does not apply towards requirements in 
· Se;neral education or a concentration. (Total degree credit for. 
developmental courses is limited to 5 quarter hours.) To be taken 
on a Pass/No Credit basis. 5 quarter hours 
lAMtOOB Basic Algebra 
'lnis developmental course includes the fundament.al operations of 
algebra anq is intended for students who lack credit in high school 
'.11sehra or need a .review of the subject matter. Topics covered 
?1clude number systems, integer and rational number arithmetic, 
~nteget e~ponents, solutions of first-degree equations and 
Inequalities in one and two variables, polynomial operations, 
factoring polynomials, literal equations, graphing linear equations 
&nd inequalities, radical expressions, and solutions of second 
degree equations. Problem solving techniques with practical 
~Pplications are emphasized. Use of appropriate technology is 
Integrated throughout the course. This developmental course earns 
elective credits but does not apply towards requirements in general 
education or a concentration. (Total degree credit for 
deYelopmental courses is limited to 5 quarter hours.) To be taken 
0n a Pass/No Credit besis. Prerequisite: Placement or LAMtOOA. 5 
9Uarter hours 
LAM106 Basic Statistics 123 
~ introduction to descriptive· and inferential statistics for 
liberal arts, psychology, and human service students whose 
background in mathematics is insufficient for LAM216 
Statistical Methods. This course teaches students how to think. 
about statistical issues and de-emphasizes mathematical 
computation. Its purpose is to help students analyze data aµd 
use basic statistical methods wj.th understanding. Topics 
include: experimental design, data distributions, graphing 
techniques, measures of central tendency and dispersion, the 
normal curve, correlation, regression, and hypothesis· testing. A 
graphing calculator will be required for this course. This course 
does not apply toward any math c.oncentration and is .not IAI 
transferable as a general education mathematics requirement. 
Note: Since LAM106 and LAM216 c.over essentially the same 
topics, but at two different levels, they may not both be taken 
for graduation credit. Prerequisites: LAM100B (Basic Algebra) 
or equivalent or placement. 5 quarter hours 
LAM107 Utilization of Microcomputers 
An entry:-level survey course providing students with a strong 
base of knowledge about the broad aspects of microcomputer 
utilization, Acquisition of rudimentary knowledge of data bases, 
spread sheets, word processing, and software selection through 
extensive demonstration and hands-on experience.• Not used for. 
math credit. 2 quarter hours 
LAM108 Overview of Computers 
Introduction to the concepts of computers, information 
processing, programming, and the impact of computers on 
society. An overview of common computer hardware is provided, 
as well as the history of events leading to the development of the 
computer industry. Details of data representation and internal 
operation of ~mputers included. Hands-on laboratory activities. · 
Not for math credit. 2 quarter hours 
LAM110 College Mathematics/ Application of 
Mathematical Ideas 
This course provides the basic preparation for more specialized 
courses in mathe:qiatics as determined by the student's major. 
The intermediate algebra topics of the course are a prerequisite 
for transferable college mathematics courses. Topics include 
graphical, symbolic, and num.eric solutions of problems, 
number systems, integer and rational exponents, radicals, . 
functions, first· and second degree equations and inequalities, 
systems of equations and inequalities, measurement, and 
geometry. Although emphasis is placed on the development of 
algebraic skills, problem solving is a main component of the 
course. A graphing calculator is required. The course does not 
apply toward a math concentration or major and is not IAI 
transferable as a general educati~n requirement. Prerequisites: 





















124 LAM111 Logarithm/Trigonometry Unit for Allied 
Health Students · 
This. module surveys exponential and logarithmic functions and 
their graphs, computations with logarithms and computational 
right triangle trigonometry and their applications. Required of 
Allied Health students who take Ll\Mt 10 College Mathematics to 
fulfill their mathematics requirement. To be taken on a Pass/No 
Credit basis. This course may be applied as a fr~ elective, but not 
toward a mathematics major or minor concentration. Prerequisite: 
LAMt 10 or concurrent enrollment. 1 quarter lwur 
LAM112 Math Content for Teachers I · 
. (formerly Concepts of Mathematics) 
This course focuses on mathematical reasoning and problem 
solving. It examines the nnderlying_conceptual framework of the 
elementary mathematics topics of set&, numeration and.number 
systems, whole number operations, number theory, and 
operations and algorithms usm,g rational numbers expressed as 
fractions and decimals. Estimation, models, graphs, and 
manipulatives are used in a variety of problem-solving 
situations. Tiie two course sequence of LAMt 12 and LAM213 is 
required for students in Early Childhood Teacher Education 
and Elementary Teacher Education. A weekly lab component is 
required. Prerequisites: LAMt 10 or placement. 5 quarter hours 
LAM130 Mathematical Thinking in an 
Information Age 
This course develops conceptual understanding and problem 
solving, decision m&king, and analytical skills dealing with 
quantities and their magnitudes and interrelationships using 
calculators and computers as tools. Includes representing and 
analyzing data through such statistical measures as central 
tendency, dispersion, normal distribution and chi-square 
distributions, and correlation and regression to test hypotheses 
{maximum one-third of course); using logical statements and 
arguments; estimating, approximating and judging reasonableness 
of answers; graphing and using polynomial functions and systems 
of equations and inequalities in the interpretation and solution of. 
problems; and selecting and using appropriate approaches and 
tools in formulating and solving real-world problems. This course 
applies toward the math concentration. Prerequisite: Placement or 
• consent of department. 5 quarter hours 
LAM213 Math Content for Teachers II 
This course focuses on mathematical reasoning and problem 
solving. It examines the underlying conceptual framework of the 
elementary mathematics topics of algebra and informal 
geometry, metric measurement, rational and real number 
operations, percent, probahility, and statistics. Estimation, 
mode.ls, graphs, and manipulatives are used in a variety of 
problcm1-solving situations. The two cour.se sequence of 
LAM112 and LAM213 is, requirnd for students in Early 
Childhood TMcher Education and Elementary Teacher 
l<:1lucation. A wciekly lab component is required. Prerequisites: 
LAM110 and LAM112 .. 5 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAM214 Mathematics for Management Science 
An introduction to mathematical topics with applications to 
business, economics, and the social sciences. Topics will include 
linear equations and matrices; systems of linear inequalities and 
linear programming; simplex method; determinants, matrices and 
matrix algebra; introductio_n to statistics; game theory, Markov 
chain methods, and mathematical modeling; and the 
maf:hematics of finance. Computing technology will be integrated 
throughout the course with an emphasis on problem-solving. This 
course applies toward the mathematics concentration-
Prerequisite: LAMt 10 or LAM130 or placement. 5.quarter hours 
LAM216 Statistical Methods 
Examination of the application of statistical description and 
inference in business, psychology, and science. Topics include: 
frequency distributions, graphing techniques, measures of central 
tendency and dispersion, normal distribution, correlations, 
regression, probability and sampling methods, hypothesis testing 
and decision making, t-tests and analysis of variance. This course 
does not apply toward the math concentration for education 
majors. Prerequisite: LAMt 10 or placement. 5 quarter hours 
LAM220 College Algebra · 
The fundamental concepts of college algebra including absolute 
value, factoring and roots, operations with rational exponents, and 
graphing _are examined. Topics develope4 include systems of 
equations and· inequalities, matrices and determinants, the theor)' 
of polynomials, trigonometric functions, and exponential and 
logarithmic ·functions. This course applies toward the 
math co:nc.entration. Prerequisite: LAMt 10 or placement. 5 
quarter lwurs 
LAM225 Quantitative Methods in the Workplace 
Using the context of economics, the course emphasizes the 
communication and interpretation of mathematical ideas, 
interpreting and constructing graphs and charts, and estimation 
and prediction. These concepts are explored with the assistance of . 
a computer-based word processor, spreadsheet, and database, 
This course is designed for field-based programs. Prerequisite= 
Sophomore standing and academic skills assessment.· 5 quarter lwUfS 
LAM301 Mathematics Content for Teachers: 
Problem Solving 
This course provides the students with nonroutine problem-solving 
experiences in a variety of situations for the purpose of improvillg 
problem-solving skills. Specifically, the course emphasizes three 
aspects of problem solving: problem-solving strategies, probleJ'll 
solving in subject areas, and problem creation. It is intended 
primarily as a content course for prospe1,1ive elementary or middle 
school teachers. This course applies toward the mathematics 
concentration. Prerequisites: LAM110, LAM112, and LAM213 
required, LAM220 recommended. 5 quarter hour.~ 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAM303 Computer Programming I 
1'his course includes the study of the components of a computer, 
their functions and interrelationships; and a computer language. 
and programming. Problem solving and algorithms are developed 
Using programming in a higher-level structured language. The 
course introduces data types, control structures, procedures and 
functions, recursion, arrays, records, files, ~tructured program 
design testing, and documentation using mathematical, scientific, 
and business applications·. This course applies toward the 
lllathematics concentration. Prerequisites: LAM220 or equivalent. 
5 quarter hours . . ' 
·LAM305 Computer Programming II _ 
This course is a continuation of Computer Programming I 
(LAM303). It emphasizes data structures such as files, set 
P0 inters, lists, stacks, queues, trees, and graphs, and explores text 
processing, recursion, searching, and sorting. The cou~se 
investigates the design and implementation of large scale 
Problems. This course applies toward the mathematics 
concentration. Prerequisite: LAM303 or equivalent. 5 quarter lwurs 
LAM:307 Investigatory Geometry and Measurement 
Th.is course investigates geometry and measurement and relates 
these to nature, art, and mathematical thought .. Use of concrete 
lllaterials and problem-solving techniques are included. Inductive 
llJ>proach provides students with another point of view as well as 
additional knowledge and skills. This course applies toward the 
lllathematics concentration. Prerequisite: LAM213. 5 quarter lwurs 
-LAM308 Exploratory Probability and.Statistics · 
.A. series of mini-learning experiences drawn from real life 
Problems that develop probability and statistical concepts and 
processes. These include organizing, presenting, and 
interpreting data; using probability models and statistical 
Procedures; and developing statistical models. This course 
applies -toward the mathematics concentration. Prerequisite: 
LAM2t3. 5 quarter hours · 
LAM309 . Theory of Nu~ers · 
'lnis course involves students in discovering, developing, and 
evolving. ideas of elementary number thebry. Topics include 
lllathematical induction, divisibility, primes, congruences, and 
conditional congruences. This course applies toward the 
lllathematics concentration. Prerequisite: LAM220. 5 quarter hours 
l.AM:s10 Precalculus 
'lnis course acquaints students with the topics necessary iri the 
study of calculus, including real nwnbers, functions, graphs, lines, 
Conic sections, parametric equations, polar coordinates, and 
11.nalytic geometry of three cliniensions. Trigonometric functions, as 
"'ell as applications in the solution of problems are also studied. 
1nis course applies toward the mathematics concentration. 
l>rerequisite: LAM220 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAM311 Calculus I 
Introductory concepts of calculus presented: limits, continuity, 
derivatives, techniques of differentiation, applications of 
derivatives to related rates and extrema problems, Rolle's Theorem 
and Mean Value Theorem, antiderivatives, and Fnndamental 
Theorem of Calculus. This co~e applies toward the mathematics 
concentration. Prerequisite: LAM310. 5 quarter hours. 
LAM312 Calculus II 
Continued applications of the Fnndamental Theorem of Calculus: 
arc length, surface area, centroids, fluid pressure, and work. Other 
topics include integration formulae, sequences and Riemann sums, · 
transcendental functions, hyperbolic functions, and indeterminate 
forms. This course applies toward the mathematics concentration. 
Prerequisite: LAM311. 5 quarter hours 
LAM313 Calculus III 
. This course examines advanced techniques of integration, the 
derivatives and integrals of inverse trigonometric functions and _ 
hyperbolic fnnctions, improper integrals, and infinite series. 
Topics include integration by parts, substitution, partial fractions, 
trigonometric substitution, and integration with tables. Infinite 
series, convergence, power series, and Taylor series are also 
included. This course appli~s toward the math concentration. 
Prerequisites: LAM311 Calculus I and LAM312 Calculus fl or 
equivalent. f! quarter hours 
. LAM315 History of Ma.thematics: A Problem Solving 
Approach 
A study of the historical development of mathematics 
and certain mathematical concepts from early times to the present 
with considerations of the problems that mathematicians have 
faced. The mathematical emphasis will be on famous theorems 
from each era. Biographies of mathematicians and historical 
analyses of each period will he included. This course applies 
toward the mathematics concentration. Prerequisite: at least one 
LAM112 or LAM213 and a 200-level mathematics course or 
equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAM320 Discrete Mathematics 
This course provides an introduction to the topics and techniques 
of discrete methods, combinatorial reasoning, and finite algebraic 
structures. Set theory, logic, and functions provide the unifying 
themes as finite systems are studied. Topics include sets, counting, 
recursion, graph theory, trees, nets, Boolean Algebra, automata, 
and formal grammars and languages. The nature and importance 
of the algorithmic approach to problem solving is stressed. This 
course applies toward the mathematics concentration. 
Prerequisite: At least one 200-level mathematics course or consent 
of department. 5 quarter hours 
125 
126 LAM325 Linear Prog,-amming · 
This course deals with the problem of minimizing or 
maximizing a linear function _in the presence of linear 
inequalities. Linear programming is used by decision makers to 
solve multi-variable, multi-goal problems commonly found in 
accounting, ,finance, management, marketing, industry, 
government, military, and urban planning. Topics include the 
study of linear inequalities, _linear programming problems, and 
solving problems by the simplex method. This course applies 
toward· the mathematics concentration. Prerequisite: LAM214 
or LAM220 or consent of department. 5 quarter hours 
LAM330 Matrix Algebra 
This course presents the most basic laws of matrix -algebra. 
Methods for obtaining a complete solution of any given system 
of linear equations, homogeneous or nonhomogeneous,- are 
introduced. This method allows extensive use of concrete 
examples and exercises to facilitate the learning of abstract 
concepts. This course applies toward the mathematics 
concentration. Prerequisite: LAM220 or consent of department. 
5 quarter hours 
LAM350 Modern Algebra 
Through a development of the real number system and its 
subsystems, the structural ideas that underlie arithmetic and 
algebra are examined. When appropriate, calculators are used ' 
to illustrate and apply the properties of real numbers. Roles of 
symbolic logic, proof, and functions are explored. This course 
applies· toward the mathematics concentration. Prerequisite: 
LAM311. 5 quarter hours 
LAM403 Mathematical Probability and Statistics 
The theory of descriptive statistics, probability, and statistical. 
inference is developed from a mathematical standpoint. Topics 
covered include: measures of central tendency and dispersion; 
regression and correlations; combinatorics; compound, 
independent, and mutually exclusive events; random variables; 
discrete and continuous probability distributions; sampling; 
confidence intervals; hypothesis testing; Type I and Type II 
errors; and, analysis of variance. This course applies toward the 
mathematics concentration. Prerequisite: LAM311 required; 
LAM308 recommended. 5 quarter hours 
LAM405 Geometry 
Major concep_ts of Euclidean geometry and selected non-
Euclidean geometries _are examined. Theorems of the reals, 
incidence, congruence, and distance are proved using a variety 
of methods. Vai;-ious interpretations of geometry through 
numbers, vectors, and transformations of the plane are 
explored. This course applies toward !he mathematics 
concentration. Prereql!!isite: LAM311 reqllired; LAM307 
recommended .• ; quart.er hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAM410 Linear Algebra 
This course is designed to introduce spme of the basic concepts 
and techniques of linear algebra. The emphasis is on intuitive 
develop~ent and application of computational tools. Matrices 
and -systems of equations are used as vehicles for the 
introduction, application, alid interpretation of vector spaces, 
subspaces, independence, · and dimension. This course· applies 
toward the mathematics concentration. Prerequisite: LAM312 
or consent of dep~ent. 5 quarter hours 
LAM490 Mathematics Independent Study 
Students conduct in~depth examinations of a topic in 
mathematics culminating in an interpretive report. 
Prerequisites: LAM220, consent of instructor. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAM491 · Applied Project in Quantitative Studies 
Provides an applied experience within the university· to work 
with a practicing professional integrating academic knowledge 
and research skills. Engages the student in computer 
programming, statistical analysis and/or other quantitati\l'e 
activities. May be taken several times for a maximum total of 10 
hours credit. Admission to the applied project course requires 
departmental permis~ion. 5 qua~r hours 
LAM492 Quantitative Studies Internebip 
Provides on-the-job experience at a local scientific, business, 
educational, or industrial setting; offers the opportunity tO 
integrate academic knowledge and skills with the dem~ds of 
the professional work ~nvironment. A minimum of 15 hours per 
week for 10 weeks of on-site ~xperience totaling a minimum of 
150 clock-hours per quartei: is required f~r 5 quarter hours of 
credit. May be taken several times for a maximum total of 10 
hours credit. Admission to the internship program requires 
departmental permission. 5 quarter hours 
LAM495 Mathematics Special Topics 
A particular aspect of mathematics is selected to be studied itl 
depth. Since the topic varies each term, the course may be takell 
more than once. Prerequisites: V a,ies with the topic, at least 
LAM110, consent of instructor. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAM499 Mathematics Seminar 
Library research and discussion is conducted. on a selected 
· problem area. Prerequisites: LAM220, consent of the instructor-
2-5 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
-Science 
LAN 106 .Introduction to Scientific Thought 
'I'his course trains students in the basic intellectual tools 
necessary to access, understand and critically analyze modem 
Scientific information. Students learn about the philosophical 
development of science and how to distinguish good science 
from flawed and "pseudo" sciences. They gain an 
Understanding of, and practice in, the steps of the scientific 
process. They learn methods for accessing current ·scieri~c 
infonnation. The course also covers the theory of evolution, the 
major paradigm of modern biology. Students learn about the 
hist?ry of life on earth, the mechanisms of evolutionary change, 
and recent extensions of evolutionary theory to fields such as 
medicine and human history. Laboratory. 5 q_ua::ter hours. 
LANtto General Biology . . 
'llns course, in the basic principles of bfology,,is a prerequisite 
for most other biology courses. It covers. the basi() chemistry and 
organization of cells, photosynthesis and respiration, transport, 
cell division, introduction to Mendelian and molecular genetics 
and evolution. Laboratory. 5 quarter hours 
LANtso · Survey of Physical Science · · 
'llns course develops scientific thin]dng through basic units ~ 
Phtsics, astronomy, chemistry, geology; and meteorology. 
'techniques· of measurements and problem-solving emphasized. 
laboratory. Prerequisite: LAM1~0B or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAN200 Anatomy and Physiology I 
'the histology of tissues and skin and the gross anatomy and 
Physiology. of the skeletal, muscular, nervous, -sensory and 
endocrine syste_ms. La~oratory. Prerequisite: LAN110 or 
Consent of instructor. 5 quarter hours 
t..\N205 Anatomy and Physiology II . · . . 
'the gross anatomy and physiology of the circulatory, 
respiratory, digestive, immune, excretory, and reproductive 
~}'stems. Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN110 or consent of 
lnstructot. f! quarter hours 
LAN210 · Laboratory Methods 
J\. course on the practical aspects of scientific experimentation. 
l>reparation for experiments in chemistry and biology include: 
'the preparation of solutions, bacteriological media, collection 
llnd maintenance of live organisms. Students will work for 12 
hours for each QH at times that are mutually agreed upon with 
~e instructor. Prerequisite(s}: LANt 10, LAN250, or consent of 
lnstructor. Laboratory only. 1-5 quarter hours · 
LAN21s IHuee in Biology 
lntl'oduction to a variety of topics in biology. Basic principles 
such as the scientific method, cell division, reproduction, 
classical and molecular genetics are discussed. These enable the 
eltploration of the scientific basis of issues that are currently 
hnp9rtant to the general public. Laboratory is include~. This 
Course cannot serve as a prerequisite to other biology.courses. 
5 quarter hours • 
LAN250 Inorganic Chemistry I 127 
A comprehensive introduction to inorganic cliemistry. 
Measurement techniques; theoretical aspects of atomic 
structure, periodicity of elements, structures of simple· 
molecules, compounds and stoichiometry. Behavior of gases and 
concentrations of solutions. Laboratory. (To be· followed by 
LAN251). 5 quarter hours 
LAN251 Inorganic Chemistry II 
Continuation of basic inorganic chemistry. Problem solving and 
further study of selected topics and theories in inorganic 
chemistry including: behavior of liquids, ionization, acid-base 
chemistry oxidation, radioactivity, and chemical equilibrium 
and kinetics .. Laboratory covers qualitative analysis. 
Prerequisite: LAN250. 5 quarter hours (lecture and lab); 
3 quarter hours (J,ecture only; or 2 quarter hours (/,ab ordy). 
LAN255 Basic Photography 
History of photography. Use of camera in making quality 
negatives, film processing, special techniques in print 
processing. Laboratory. 2 quarter hours 
LAN256 Science of Simple Machines 
Historical review of simple machines. Definitive discussions of 
wheel and axle (windlass), wedge lever, pulley, inclined plane, 
screw, and gear. Determinations of mechanical advA.J,ltages and 
efficiencies. Lab~ratory. 2 quarter hours 
LAN260 . Consumer Chemistry 
Basic concepts of chemistry developed while investigating 
various consumer and environmental. topics. Students explore 
the science behind newsworthy issues· such as global warming 
acid rain and energy alternatives. Consumer products including 
food and food additives, non-prescription drugs, cosmetics and 
textiles are analyzed. Laboratory. 5 quarter hours 
LAN300 Ecology and Coneervation 
Basic principles of ecology at the physiological, population, 
community, and ecosystem levels; application to problems in 
conservation and pollution. Field. trips will be taken when 
possible. An independent research project is required for 5 
quarter-hours credit. Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN110. 
3 or 5 quarter hours 
LAN301 Embryology 
Study of the growth and differentiation by organisms during 
development from a zygote to maturity just prior to hatching or 
birth. Laboratory. Prere~ite: Li\.N110. 5 quarter hours 
LAN302 Zoology 
The basic characteristics and phylogenetic relationships of the 
major animal phyla. Emphasis is placed on evolutionary trends 
throughout the kingdom; Laboratory. Prerequisite: LANU0. 





128 LAN303 Botany 
Basic principles of plant biology including evolution, taxonomy, 
morphology, physiology, and ecology. Laboratory. Field trip if 
possible. Collection required. Prerequisite: LAN110. 
5 quarter hours · -
LAN304 Human Physiology 
. The functions of the organs and systems of the human body. 
Students study skin, nervous system, muscle, sensory 
physiology, the circulatory system, respiration, digestion and 
the endocrine, immune, excretory, and reproductive systems. 
Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN110. 5 quarter hours 
LAN305 Animal Behavior . 
The biology of the behavior of animals, including evolution, 
mating systems, learning, behavior genetics, communication 
and social behavior. Students desiring 5 hours credit will 
formulate a pertinent question and collect data aimed 
at• answering that question. The results of the investigation 
will be written in the format of a scientific publication 
and presented formally to the class. Laboratory. Prerequisite: 
LAN110. 3 or 5 quarter hours 
LAN350 Physical Geology 
Course divided into units on minerals, igneous rock formation, 
weathering, soil, and the formation of sedimentary rocks. Other 
units include mass movements of the earth's surface and 
formation of metamorphic rocks. Emphasis placed on the 
process of identifying minerals and rocks. Laboratory. 
Prerequisite: LAN150 or consent of instructor. 5 quarter hours 
LAN351 General Physics, 
An introduction to basic physics principles, including . 
mechanics, thermodynamics, gas laws, sound, electromagnetic 
radiation, heat, electricity, magnetism, and nuclear physics. 
Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN150 or consent of instructor. 
5 quarter hours 
LAN352 Physical Science II 
In-depth inve·stigation of mechanics and dynamics wave 
phenomena. Mechanics units deal with linear motion of objects. 
Light, sound, and atomic particles investigated in relation to their 
wave properties. Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN150. 5 quarter 
hours 
LAN354 Astronomy 
Students apply geometry and scaling techniques to establish 
distances and sizes of objects in space. They build models; work 
with forces and motions; and study light, temperature, and 
composition. Emphasis on the manner in which astronomers 
operate. Laboratory. Preniquisite: LAN1 &O. 5 quarter hours 
LAN356 Basic Electricity and Electronics 
Students investigate historical aspects of the development of the 
luws of magnetism, electricity, and electronics. Students study 
electrical components and their function. and construct 
work~hle electrical apparatu11 as projects. Laboratory. 
Pmrequisite: LAN1fi0. /j qumtt!r lwurs 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAN358 Organic Chemistry I 
Principles of carbon. bonding, the naming of compounds, 
iitructure of compounds, the preparation of compounds and 
their respective reactions. Laboratory work includes purification 
techniques and synthesis. Laboratory. Prer~quisites: LAN250 
and LAN251. 7 quarter hours 
LAN360 Biochemistry I 
Detailed study of structure, properties, regulation, and 
metabolism of proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and nucleic acids. 
Introduction to chemistry and function of hormones and water 
and mineral metabolism. Discussion of the properties of 
enzymes and bioenergetics including oxidative phosphorylation 
and photosynthesis. Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN358-
5 quarter hours .. 
LAN361 Biochemistry II . 
This course. is a continuation of Biochemistry I, which 
introduces students to biological molecules and reactions, 
Selected topics surveyed in LAN360 will be covered in greater 
depth in-this course. Theoretical treatments of material such"e.S 
reaction mechanisms and kinetics will be balanced by an 
emphasis· on experimental evidence. LaboratorY· 
Prerequisite(s): LAN358, LAN360. 5 quarter hours 
LAN364 Quantitative Analysis . 
In this course, students are introduced to·various techniques· for 
determining the amounts of chemical elements present iJ'J 
solutions. Volumetric, gravimetric, and instrumental analysis 
techniques are covered in lecture, then applied to labo:ratorY 
situations. Laboratory. Prerequisites: LAN250, LAN251, or 
consent of instructor. 5 quarter hours · 
LAN366 Biostatistics 
This course is an introduction to descriptive and inferential 
statistics, with an emphasis upon biological application5 • 
Students learn to calculate and use basic descriptive statistics 
such as means, standard deviations, and graphs. They analyze 
data using a variety of hypothesis tests such as binomial 
distributions, Chi square, and analysis of variance, and learn to 
choose the appropriate test for a given application. Calculations 
are performed by hand and by the use of a computerized 
statistical package. Laboratory. Prerequisite( s): LAN110, 
LAM110. 5 quarter houts 
LAN407 . Introduction to Mycology 
Lecture topics .in this course include: classification, morphologY• 
nutrition, reproduction, major subdivisions of fungi, cultural 
characteristics, .chemotherapy, and epidemiology. In additioJl, 
systemic and superficial mycotic infections are extensivel)' 
covered. Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN110. 5 quarter hours 
LAN408 · Introduction to 'Parasitology 
A detailed study of the taxonomy, immunology, physiology, and 
macro-microscopic anatomy or protozoa) and helminthiC 
parasites that infect man. Lectures will include: techniques of 
specimen collection; staining procedures, and the recognition of 
each parasite microscopically. Additionally, an extensive stud)' 
of the epidemiology and parasite life cycles wil1 be undertaken• 
Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN110. /j quarterlwurs 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAN409 Genetics 
'I'he basic principles of classical mendelian genetics will be 
discussed. Topics such as sex linkage, multiple alleles, epistasis, 
quantitative inheri.tance, chromosome mapping, chi square 
~nalysis of data, and chromosomal aberrations will be 
lnvestigated in detail. This course has a strong emphasis on 
Problem solving. Laboratory. Prerequisite: LAN110. 
5 quarter hours 
LAN4t0 · Fundamentais of Immunology 
A. course on the mechanisms of the human immune response. 
Topics include cells and tissues of the immune system; antigens, 
lllltibodies and their interactions; structure and genetic basis of 
~ntibody variability; antibody-mediated and cell-mediated 
unmune responses; histocompatibility; hypers_ensitivity and 
?ther immune disorders. Prerequisites: i..AN110 or consent of 
lnstructor. 1, 4, or 5 quarter hours • 
lAN-411 Microbiology . 
~n introduction to the biology of bacteria and viruses. 
~phasis is on. physiology, control and diversjty of 
tn.1croorganisms. Standard laboratory procedures for 
~crobiology are practiced. Laboratory. Prerequisites: LANt 10. 
quarter hours · 
LAN4t2 • Medical Microbiology 
An introduction to the etiology, epidemiology, and immunology 
Lf microbes and their relationship to infectious diseases. 
In aboratory. Prerequisite: LANt 10, ·LAN411,· or consent of 
8tructor. 3 or 5 quarter hours 
lAN4t5 Molecular Genetics • 
l'his is a course d~signed to teach students the essentials 9f 
tn.odem molecular genetics. Students learn the molecular basis 
of heredity including .the mechanisms by which DNA is 
~eplicated, transcribed and influences phenotypes. Students 
1nvestigate the techniques· involved in recombinant DNA 
technology. They explore ways in which techniques such as f.0 lymerase chain reactions genetic enginee_ring and DNA 
1llgerprinting are used in modern society. Students are 
· e:tpected to be able to assess the values and risks inherent in 
8llcb methods. They will gain practice and experience through 
llctive participation in laboratory 'exercises employing these 
~hniques. Laboratory. Prerequisite(s): LAN110. ' 
9Uarter hours 
lAN-420 Tropical Marine Biology 
l'his is a field-biology course which introduces students to the 
ecology and diversity of coral reefs and their environs. Students 
study coral reefs, rocky and sandy beaches, tide pool_s, 
ltlangrove swamps and sea grass beds; learning to recognize by f lhne the organisms found in each habitat. Furthermore, they 
earn about the mechanisms for survival. used by these 
Organisms threats to the integrity of reef ecosystems, reef 
81:l-ucture and a bit about Jamaican culture. The field portion of ti~ .course takes place during one week spent at the Hofstra 
0 niversity Marine Laboratory in Jamaica, West Indies. 
quarter hours or 3 semester hours 
LAN490B Independent Study, Biology 129 
LAN490E Independent Study, Earth Science 
LAN490P ln,dependent Study, Physical Science 
A student, with the assistance of the insquctor, selects an 
experimental in-depth problem for research and report. 
Prerequisites: LANt 10, L~150. 1-5 quarter hours 
LAN491 Field Study of Ecological Communities 
Comparative studies are conducted at a marsh, swamp, bog, 
dune, prairie, forest", river, lake, canyon, and quarry ... 
Laboratory. PrereEJUi.site: LAN110, LAN300. 5 quarter hours 
LAN495B General Biology Special Topic · 
LAN495E Earth Science Special Topic 
LAN495P Physical Science Special Topic 
A student selects a science offering of special interest. More than . 
one registration is permitted since topics vary each term. 
Prerequisites: LAN110, LAN150. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAN499B General Biology Seminar 
LAN499E Earth Science Seminar 
LAN499P Physical Science Seminar 
· Students engage in library research, discussions with peers and 
instructor, and field work. Prerequisites: LAN110 and LAN150. 
3-5 quarter hours 
Psychology 
LAP100 General Psychology 
Overview of fields of psychology including biological, social, 
developmental, and adjustive aspects of behavior. Personality, 
perception, motivation, emotions, and social behavior are 
included with laboratory experiences in selected areas. Primarily 
for liberal arts students, but open to all students. (General 
Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP200 · Psychology of Development in the 
Infant/Toddler Years 
Theory and research related to the first three years of life. 
Observations of inf ants and toddlers related to developmental 
expectancies. Care giving related to understanding of infant · 
needs and individual differences in family, hospital, and day 
care settings. _Developmental assessments and studies of 
deviations in n~rturing physical, social, emotional, and 
cognitive development of infants and toddlers. (Developmental 
Psychology; Community Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP201 Psychology of Early Childhood 
Study of biological, social, and cognitive development during 
the first six years of life. Implications of re.search and theories 
for understanding children and facilitating child development iii 
a multiculturiu society. Understanding of normal developmental 
tasks and recognition of deviations ·from normal development 
and functioning. Observ~tions of infants and children from 
birth to age seven related to developmental theories. 












130 LAP202 Psychology o( Middle Childhood and 
Adolescence 
Devefopmental tasks. of children and adolescents with emphasis 
on socialization, learning, and cognition during middle childhood 
and adolescent y~ars: Analysis, evaluation, and implications of 
relevant cognitive, social, and self theories and research. Case 
studies and observatio:Q.s of children from age six through 
adolescence. (De~elopmental Psychology} 5 quarter hours 
LAP204 Psychology of Adolescence and Early 
Adulthood 
. Different dimensions of adolescent and early adult behavior and 
development, including puberty, physical and sexual maturation, 
intellectual development, social and cultural influences, 
relationship between parents and adolescents and between peers, 
and heterosexual relationships. Considers personal problems, 
including mental disorders, drug addiction, suicide, and special 
education. Career advancement, mate selection, and marriage· are 
also studied. (Developmental Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP300 A(Jult Development and Learning 
. Assessment 
Study of adult development processes. Key concepts include 
traditional learning, experiential learning and learning style 
theories, adult development stage theories, and personal and 
professional assessment learning. Prerequisite: department or 
program consent. (Developmental Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP305 Memory and Cognition 
Basic concepts in cognitive psychology, including classical and 
instrumental conditioning, reinforcement, generalization and 
discrimination of learning, memory models, memory 
organization· and recall strategies, con.cept formation, problem 
solving, and biological limits on learning. Topics :will he 
examined from both a traditional and an information-processing 
perspective. Prerequisite: one previous psychology course or 
consent of instructor (Cognitive Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAPS06 • Theories· of Personality 
Introduction to various viewpoints on th_e nature and 
development of personality. Theories of various schools of 
psychology: Freudian and neo-Freudian, behaviorist, 
existentialist, ~iological, and social psychology. Personality 
testing, personality change. Prerequisite: one previous psychology 
course. (Personality/Clinical Psychology) 5 quarter ~ours · 
LAPS07 Abnormal Psychology · · 
Study of the problems and theories of behavior pathology, 
multiple factors of causation, and characteristics of disorders as 
described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual IV. Aspects 
of prevention and types of inteI'venti.on and psychotherapies in 
various settings included. Prerequisite: one previous psychology 
course. (Personality/Clinical Ps~fhology) .5 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAP310 Introduction to Industrial/Organizational 
· • Psychology ·. 
This course introduces students to the use of psychologic9! 
theories and practice as applied to organizational problems, 
Topics examined will include employee selection, placement and 
training, job satisfaction, work motivation and performance, 
leadership and organizational design and development, 
(Organizational Psychology} Prerequisites: Two previous 
psychology courses. College of Management and Business 
students are required to have General PsycholQgy and the 
'consent of theiradviser. 5 quarter_hours 
LAP315 Life Span Development (formerly LAP203) 
Examination of the biological, physical, cognitive, emotional 
· and social personality development of humans from the prenatal 
period through old age. Theories of human development and 
relevant research examined. Skills in observation and case study 
included. (DevelopJP.ental Psychology) Prerequisites: General 
Psychology (LAP100) or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAP320 Psychological Assessme~t of the Young 
. Child - Part I. 
Study of ol:;,servational techniques and research methods for 
children from birth through age six. Experiences with observing 
young children; interviews with children, parents, and teachers, 
Study of developmental expectancies in a multicultural society' 
related to observations of children in field settings. Prerequisite= 
one developmental _psychology course or consent of instructor, 
(Personality/Clinical Psychology} 2 quarter hours · 
LAP321 Psychological Assessment of the Young 
Child - Part II . 
Study of methods for assessment of preschool children. Analysis 
of selected influences. Individual case studies with observations, 
interviews, and assessment. Prerequisite: LAP320 
(Personality/Clinical Psychology) 3 quarter hours 
LAP325 Psychology of Play and Therapeutic 
Applications 
Play across age spectnuns and in differing contexts. Includes. pla)' 
universals, types and forms of play, theories of play, and functio:nS 
of play in normative and typical development. Use of play ill 
assessment and behavior change is studied. Other topics include 
methods and materials of play and the role of play in learning and 
development. Prereqµisite: ~me developmental psychology course, 
(Personality/Clinical Psychology) 5 quarter hours. 
LAPS40 Effective Interpersonal Relationships 
Focus 01:1 dyadic and small group relationships. Examination of 
causes and results of types of relationships. Development of 
model of effective relationships and consequences. Skill 
development in interpersonal communication. Experiential 





COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAP342 Interpersonal Helping Skills 
Focus on the helping skills in small groups and dyads. 
Eitam.iiiation of various techniques, goals, methods, and outcomes. 
Extensive skill training. Pr~requisite: one course·in community 
tnental health or general psychology. (Personality/Clinical 
Psychology) 3-5 quarter hours 
LAP348 Cross-Cultural Communications · 
'l'heoretical and practical knowledge of cross-cultural psychology 
With emphasis on intercultural communication processes and 
Problems caused by cultural differences. An overview of 
?sychological and cultural factors which bring about effectiv~ 
lllterpersonal communication. Practical suggestions for improving 
communications skills. (Community Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
lAI>aso Culture and Self (Psychology of the Sell) 
Cross-cultural study of the self as it has' been understood in the 
West and the East. An interdisciplinary study of the self-concept 
~awn from social psychological, sociological, and anthropolo~cal 
literature. Interpretation and enhancement strategies of the self in 
. ?lassroom and counseling settings, particularly for minority 
llldividuals .. (Community Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP352 Children and Families Under Stress · 
F Ocus on important factors in society and life that produce 
stress on children and their families. Cirisis experiences that may 
he included are death, divorce, hospitalization, poverty, and 
chi.J.d abuse. (Community Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP4ot Psychology ofLearning 
Survey of theories of learning including behavioristic and 
COgnitive-developmental approaches with applications of each. 
Aspects of motivation and discipline also included. Traditional 
llnd innovative approaches explored. Students participate in_ 
Planned learning interactions .. Prerequisite: one previous 
Psychology course. (Experimental Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP402 Experimental Psychology , · . 
Introduction to the design, conduct, and analysis of psychological 
l'esearch .. Topics include the philosophy of science, resear.ch ethics, 
research designs (i.e., correlational research, experiments, 
observational research, survey research, single-subject research}; 
~ting up research results for problems in cognitive psychoJcigy 
(e.g., learning, attention, memory, sensation, perception, 
?0nsciousness~ motivation}; developmental psychology (e.g., 
lllfant, child, adolescent, and adult growth); and social psychology 
(e,g., attitudes, person perception, attributions, stereotypes). 
~rerequisites: One previous psychology course or consent of • 
~nstructor, LAE101, LAM110. (Experimental Psychology) 
quarter hours · 
LAP411 Psychology of Exceptional Children and 131 
Adolescents , 
Survey of children and adolescents who are mentally retarded, 
gifted, physically handicapped, visually or he$g impaired, or 
who have speech and language disorders, learning disabilities, 
or behavior or emotional disorders. Course includes 
characteristics, assessment, and intervention strategies for 
working with children with special needs. Prerequisite: One _· 
developmental psychology course. (Personality/Clinical 
Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP420 Social Psychology 
Role, of group and socio-cultural factors in the development of 
behaviors of individuals. Attention to group dynamics. filustrations 
of how social psychologists study people and formulate theories. 
Empirical research by students included. Prerequisite: One· 
previous psychology course (Social Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP425 Mental Health 
Study of basic concepts of mental health, problems of 
adjustment and ways of coping with life task!!, Experiences 
desi§Iled to enhance self-understanding arid growth, as well as 
interactions with others. Evaluation of different approaches in 
therapy. Prerequisite:· one previous psychology course 
(Comm.unity Psychology} 5 quarter hours 
LAP443 Managing Interpersonal Communication 
Examination of students' communication skills and patterns as 
they relate to being a productive member in various 
organizational settings. Dealing with conflict, giving and 
re_ceiving constructive feedback, active listening, mentor 
relationships, the use of power, organizational gossip, 
manipulative and dysfunctional behavior in organizational 
settings are the key cl?ncepts . . 5 9uarter hours 
LAP450 Human Sexuality , 
This course will provide the student with a survey of CUITent views 
and recent research in the area of human sexuality. Emphasis will-
he placed on giving students a historical perspective concerning . 
attitudes about sexuality and sexual behavior with particular 
consideration given to cross-cultural studies. Theoretical positions 
and research :findings will be related to major developmental issues 
in the human life span and sexuality will he considered as an 
integral part of human relations and coiilmunication. Applicati?11 
will be made to the needs and concerns of teachers and human 
service professionals about sexual at,use and its treatment. 
Prereqµisites: LAP315 or LAP201 and LAP202 or consent of 
. instructor. (Developmental Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP451 Industrial Psychology 
A survey of theories and methods that study organizations in 
search of ways to improve the functioning and human benefits 
in the workplace. Emphasis is ,placed on ways to he more 
pl'oductive, to increase job satisfaction am~~g employees ~d to 
improve employee selection. Prereqms1te: One previous 
psychology counle or,'the equivalent or consent of the instructor. 
5 quarter hour., 
I 
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132 LAP490 Independent Study in Psychology 
A pursuit of independent study in an area of psychology by 
students who have elected psychology majors. Students must 
obtain permissio!) from a department faculty member prior. to 
registration. They will work under the direction of _a faculty 
member; a paper is required for course credit. 2-5 quarter 
hours (TTJay be repeated) 
LAP495 Special Topics in Psychology 
This. course will co·ver any topic or topics in the field of 
psychology which are not taught within the regular course 
offerings. A decision to teach this course will be made each time 
by the department on the basis of unusual and specific students' 
needs. Should it develop that a particular topic is needed to be 
taught on a fairly regular bll.Sis, then a specific course will be 
- developed. 2-5 quarter hours (may be repeated) 
LAP499 Psychology Seminar 
Seminar course that varies m content from time to time .. Open 
to junior, senior, and graduate students in psychology with 
consent of instruct?r. 3-5 quarter hours 
LAP501 Introduction to Psychological Assessment 
(formerly LAP403) 
Introduction to psychological evaluation, familiarizing the 
student with different assessment procedures, including 
categories of tests, . observations and implications. Several tests 
are examined in class, demonstrati_ng standardized 
administration and the importance of controlling anxiety and 
establishing rapport with the 'individual being tested. 
Importance of the referral question and report reading· will be 
stressed. Prerequisite: one previous psychology course. 
(Personality/Clinical Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP502 Psychological Assessment II - Intelligence 
Assessment of the cognitive abilities utilizing standardized tests 
including the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children III and 
the Stanford-Binet in a life span perspective. Administration, 
scoring, and interpretation will be stressed. Sources of bias and 
consequent limitations will be presented. (Human 
Development/Health) 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours 
LAPSOS Psychological Assessment III - Personality 
Presentation, demonstration and experience in the various 
modes of personality assessment.· Standardized objective tests 
wi1l be covered. Emphasis will he placed on the psychometric 
and persona1ity theories underlying assessment. Sources of bias 
will be discussed. Administration, scoring ~d interpretation of 
Ul<tfle tests will he presented. Prerequisites: graduate standing or 
senior psychology major and dupartmental permission. LAP501 
nml ot least one previous personality c't>urse is required. 
(Personality/Clinical Psyc:ho]ogy) .'$ quarter hours/,1 semester hours 
LAP504 Psychological Folllldations and Sy~te~s 
Students will be introduced tot'major issues concerning the 
growth rmd dew~lopmcnt of psychology from the late 19th 
through tJ1e 20th centuries. Emphasis will be placed on the 
mlntionship hetwtwn devdopm<mts in psychology and those in 
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the social and natural sciences as well as. medicine. The 
philosophical foundations of psychology will be explored and 
major schools - psychoanalysis, behaviorism, cognitive/ 
constructivist positions - will be compared and contrasted. 
(Human Development/Health) 5 quarter houts/3 semester hours 
. LAP505 Advanced Abnormal Psychology 
(formerly LAP404) . 
Advanced seminar investigating current theoretical and applied . 
questions related to various aspects of abnormal psychology, 
including anxiety, personality, sexual, childhood and affective 
disorders, substance abuse, mental retardation, autislll, 
schizophrenia, and selected topics related to therapeutic 
intervention. Students wiJl analyze issues in abnormal 
psychology found in the scientific and popular literature and in 
case studies of abnormal behavior. Prerequisite: One previo-us 
course in abnormal psychology and graduate standing; one 
course in community mental health recommended; senior 
standing with permission of department. (Personality/Clinical. 
Psychology) 5 quarter hours · 
LAP506 Advanced Human Development . 
A study of the biological, physical, cognitive, emotional, social 
and personality development of humans from birth through 
death. Emphasis \;viii-be placed _on research methodology, 
including interview and traditional psychological assessment-
Normal and pathological aspects of'the aging process will be. 
explored. The concepts of prevention and postponement will be 
incorporated. Prerequisite: seniors with two previous psychology' 
courses and consent of department or graduate standing-
(Developmental Psychology) 5 quarter hours 
LAP507 Theories of Cognitive Psychology 
(formerly LAP406) 
Course will introduce and compare current views of cognitiY6 
psychology. Will examine theoretical models explaining 
cognition. Consideration will be given to the genetic approach; 
to the construction of knowledge (Piaget); to the relationsbiJ' 
between language acquisition and cognitive activity (Vygotsky); 
to the development of moral and-ethical principles {Kohlherg)• 
Course will analyze theoretical models of the informatioti 
processing· approach (Sternberg) and will examine the social 
and developmental aspects of cognition. Prerequisite: junior, 
senior or graduate standing and one f)revious course in general 
psychology, human developm~nt or psychology of learning• 
(Cognitive/Experimental Psychology) 5_quarter hours 
LAP508 Interpenonal Development 
This course examines contemporary cognitive developmental, 
ego developmental and psychoanalytical object relations stag6 
theories of interpersonal development. The psychological ancl 
philosophical antecedents of these theories wiJl be presented-
Assumptions and issues related to the philosophical concepts of 
unity/duality; psychological isolation of thought, feeling and 
action; and societal considerations related to 
autonomy/community will be pursued. (Human Development) 
5 quarter hours/3 semester hours · 
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LAP~09 · Advanced Social Psychology, 
An advanced study of individual behavior in groups. The major 
theori~s of persuasion, group dynamics_ and role behavior will 
he examined. Students wiJl design and conduct research with 
the major theories as· guideposts. Prerequisite: Senior or 
graduate standing. Two previous undergraduate psychology . 
courses. (Social/Community Psychology) 5 qµarter hours 
LAPsto Advanced Penonality Theory 
Critical ·study of main theoretical and substantive trends in · 
contemporary personality theory. Research and issues in current 
theories. 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours · 
LAPs11 Infancy 
l'h.is course enables students to acquire knowledge of typical 
and atypical infant development. Knowledge concerning basic 
developmental patterns in the areas of cognitive,· 
80cial/emotional, coniniunication and motor development will 
?e presented. The infant's emerging capacities for engagement 
In relationships and learning experiences will be examined. The 
~ff ects of social, cultural, and interpersonal environments on 
•nfant development will also be · examined. (Human 
Development) 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours · 
Lu>s12 Cross-Cultural Perspectives in Mental 
Health 
Course content will. involve an exploration of hi~torical and 
cross-cultural trends and movements in the development of 'the 
construct of mental health and mental health maintenance. 
~llrrent models of mental health will be compared and the role 
of cultural variables in determining their content and structure 
\\rill he considered. Models of psychotherapy and other modes of 
Personality development and change will be reviewed. Current 
trends in community mental health research will also be 
considered. Prerequisites: Senior or Graduate standing, two 
Previous psychology courses. 5 quorter hours · 
. Lu>sts Advanced. Culture and Self 
Course content will involve a survey at an advanced level of the 
lttajor theories of personality where the construct of the self is 
llrt. essential feature. The development of these theories in the 
context of Western culture will also be considered. Basic 
Principles of human development will be revie~ed in a cross-
CtJ.ltural context and students will be assisted in comparing 
biographical with empirical-objective approaches to the study of 
Personality. (Cultural) 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours 
· l.u-s17 Psychological Statistics, Design and Analysis 
.\n introduction to students and research workers in psychology 
to the concepts and applications of statistics. Emphasis is placed 
0n the analysis and interpretation of data obtained from the 
Conduct of experiments. Students and workers in other branches 
Of behavioral and biological science may also fmd this coUfse 
ltelpful. Skill in algebra is necessary. This course attempts. not 
0nJy to introduce the· student to the practical technology of 
8tatistics, but also to explain in an often intuitive way the nature 
of statistical ideas. Prerequisites: Senior or Graduate standing, 
l\\ro previous psychology courses. 5 quarter hours 
LAP518 Child and Adolescent Development 
This course involves an in-depth study of ~gnitive, emotional, 
social, and biological de':elopment of children from birth 
through adolescence. Current literature regarding development 
multi-culturally will be emphasized as well as incorporation of 
the traditional developmental model. Prerequisites: Seniors with 
two previous psychology courses and consent of the instructor, 
or graduate standing. 3 semester hours 
LAP520 Biological Bases_ of Behavior 
An examination of the basic biological systems and their 
relationship to behavior. Particular emphasis will be given to 
the central nervous system, autonomic nervous system, 
neuroanatomy, and the endocrine system. Changes throughout 
the lifespan and the effects of various kinds of impairment will 
b~stres~ed. (Health) 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours 
LAP525 ' Psychology of Artistic Expression 
Course content will involve the exploration of the relationship 
of personality variables and other psychological :factors to 
the development of creative potential and the capacity for 
artistic expres·sion. Emphasis will be placed on the 
.interrelationship between artistic movements and trends in 
the 20th Century and parallel developments in psychology and 
the social sciences. Both psychoanalytic and cognitive 
approaches to the study of creativity will be reviewed. and 
related to the role of the artist in contemporary cultural trends. 
(Cultural) 5 quarter hours/3 seme1ter hours 
LAP530 Health P!!ychology 
Emphasis on the shift from the biomedical model to the 
biopsychosocial model to understand the various influences on 
:!iealth and illness. The mind-body relationship will be explored 
via current research. The minimization of risk and promotio~ of 
health, including health lifestyle, prevention, maintaining 
compliance with appropriate regimens such as medication or 
exercise and diet wiJl be explored. Lifespan considerations wiU 
be included. (Health) 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours 
LAP535 Psychopharmacology 
Develop familiarity with the basic mechanisms of drug transport 
within the body, including neuroanatomy, the lautonomic and 
central nervous systems. Major classifications of psychoactive 
drugs as well as over the counter drugs and non-controlled 
substances. Lifespan considerations for indications 
/contraindications and use/abuse at various ages. (Health) 5 
quarter hours/3 semester hours 
LAP540 Abnormal Psychology of Aging 
The purpose of this course is to assist the student to apply the 
principles of abnormal psychology to specific pathologies 
common among older adults. The course wm begin by 
examining the difference between normal and abnonnal aging. 
It will then continue by addressing such issues as depression, 
organic brain syndrome, anxiety, paranoia, and h~ocl1~ndri~. 
The student wil1 explore-the issues of a<~curate diagnosis and 
treatment. Particular ,imphasis "'-ill bt' placed on the proper 
identification of the DSM-JV category. Discussion will also 
include treatment possibilities for each diagnosis. Prel'equisite: 
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134 LAP542 Later Adulthood and Aging 
This course will provjde a foundation for the study of adulthood 
and aging, Students will learn about the various theories in life 
span psychology that attempt to explain the psychologic!!,l 
changes occurring in the latter third of life. This course 
will cover aging as a reflection of the normal life process. 
3 semester hours · . · 
LAP543 Advanced. Interpersonal Relationships 
Small organizational groups outside of the family are the 
emphasis of this course. Social, occupational and leisure groups 
are studied with the concern of developing more effective 
relationships within the group. Small group theories are studied 
and applied. The psychological focus of the course is the 
development of each individual within the small group to 
maximize each person's development as they relate to others.in 
groups. {Organizational) 5 quarter hours/3 semester h_ours 
LAP545 Pain Management 
The biological mechanisms of pain will be presented. 
The interaction with the brain and higher cortical functions 
with emphasis on personal differences in pain response 
will be stressed. Medical and psychosocial trea1ment of pain 
will be emphasized with exploration of biofeedback, autogenic 
training, progressive relaxation training. Development 
of treatment plans for pain management. (Health) 
"5 quarter hours/3 semester hours 
LAP546 · Assessment for Organizations . 
This cours_e will examine the concepts and techniques related to 
the assessment of individuals to determine their l~vel of skills, 
abilities, and personal style as an evaluation of the individuals 
predicted job performance. The student will learn about the 
variety of assessment techniques available to evaluate work-
related characteristics. Additionally, the student will be 
introduced to the effects of multiculturalism in the workplace 
and how assessment impacts company policies, productivity, 
and the cultural_ climate. 3 semester hours 
LAP547 Substance Abuse 
This course offers an introduction to the field of addiction. It 
places the issues of chemical dependence and abuse, as defined 
by the American Psychiatric Association, within the framework . 
of psychology. The course is designed to introduce the student· 
to some general concepts including current definitions of abuse 
and dependence, models of addiction, classes of drugs and their 
effects on the body, the cycle of addiction and relapse, and 
available treatment modalities. 2 semester hours 
LAP548 Ethics and .Legal Issues in Psychology 
Psychology, like medicine and law, has developed a set of 
ethical principles to guide its own practice and internal 
methods, and to police and discipline its members. The 
American Psychological Associatjon has established a set of 
ethical p-rinciples, which serve as a foundation for this course. 
ln_cluded topfos will be the following: client confidentiality, 
chent privifoge, informed conlient, licensing of the various 
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medical professions, the National Register of Health Service 
Providers in Psycµology, health .care regulations, malpractice, 
the DSM-IV, hospital and prescription privileges, treatment 
manuals,. accountability and peer review, the profession and 
society, misuses of mental health con~epts, and psychological 
interventions in social problems. 2 s_emester hours 
LAP550 . Advanced Industrial Psychology 
An in depth study of org!}nizations and the human factors 
inv6lved-in contemporary business practices. The course 
emphasizes employee production, job satisfaction, employee · 
assessment and motivation. Major problems are dealt with in 
the course including conflict, harassment and low incentives. 
Practical use of updated psychological methods are included-
( Organizational) 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours 
LAP595 Special Topics in Psychology 
This course will cover any topic or topics in the field of 
psychology which are not taught within the.regular course 
offerings. A decision to teach this course will be made each tiJDe 
by the department on the basis of unusual and specific students' 
needs. Shoul_d it develop that a particular topic is needed to be 
taught on a fairly regular basis, then a specific course will .be 
developed. 5 quarter hours/3 semester hours 
Social Science 
LAS105 Introduction to Sociology 
An introduction to concepts ~d theories of sociology with 
emphasis on social structure, culture, stratification, minoritY 
status, social institutions, and the tools of sociology. 5 quarter hours 
LAS110 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
Overview of anthropology with emphasis on the concept of 
culture, family and kinship systems, language, belief systeJJlS, 
political organization, patterns of suQsistence and econoJJlie 
systems. Non-Western cultures. 5 quarter hours • 
LAS115 Introduction to-Economics . 
Survey of the principles of economics . of the individual, the 
busii:iess firm, and the nation with emphasis on supply and 
demand, national income analysis, and the circular flow of the 
economy. Both theory and practical applications are integrsl 
parts of the course. Ideas of great economists, past and present. 
are explored. 5 quarter hours 
LASt 18 Introduction to Politics 
This survey co~se focuses on the institutions and procedures of 
political systems. Topics covered include political institutions, 
political issues and ideas, decision-making processes, global 
politics, elections and electoral sr.stems, political parties ~d 
party systems, bureaucracy and branches of-government. 
5 quarter hours 
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LAs120 Introduction to American Politics 
~urvey of American national political institutions and values: 
the design of our Constitution; political parties; interest groups, 
lobbying, and camp~gn finance; Congress and the presidency; 
the political role of the media; and the role of the courts in 
Protecting liberty and defining rights. 5 quarter hours 
LAs125 . Consumer Economics 
'l'his course will anal~e economics for consumers. Emphasis 
'1VilJ be placed on rational economic behavior, including but not 
1?mted to managing person~ income, interest rates options, 
finance options, stock market operations, credit cards, health 
care options, insurance and banking. Prerequisite: LAMt 10 o:t 
equivalent: 5 quarter hours 
· LAS130 Intemet for Economics · 
'Ibis course introduces students to the internet or the Information 
811perhighway. Students will learn how to use telecommunications 
to access information that is useful for making informed and 
l"easoned decisions regarding economic issues. Emphasis will be 
placed on -learning where and how to access and use economic 
information effectively and efficiently from consumer, industrial, 
llnd government resources. 5 qu~rter hours · 
l.!s200 ~ United States ffistory and Culture: 1492-
18!8 
8lll"vey of colonialism and the roots of American political and 
~nomic institutions and v~ues, slavery and racial values, the 
.. \C\rolution, and issues of early nationhood. 5 quarter hours • 
l.As201 United States ffistory and Culture: 1828-
1898 · · · 
~ey of the period leading up to and following the American 
C~\1il War: continental expansion; slavery, s_ectionalism and the 
~ 1'Yil War; the effects of industrialization, urbanization, and 
llbrnigration; populism and Social Darwinism. 5 quarter hours 
L.\s203 Unlted States ffistory and Culture: 1898 to 
the present 
811rvey of significant domestic and foreign policy de'9'elopments 
~ the twentieth century: Progressivism; the emergence of the 
l .S. as a global power; World War I and II; immigration and 
llhor issues; ·the Depression; the civil rights movement and the 
lll-han crisis. 5 quarter hours 
~240 H~ Origins . · 
lltroduction to major topics in physical anthropology and 
'1-cheology, including t;heories and processes of biological and 
C\tlturat evolution of the human species and the theories and 
llletbods of uncovering evolutionary processes. 5 quarter hours 
~250 Macroeconomics · 
his course is an analysis and study of the economy in the 
~gt"egate or total sense-all markets taken together. Emphasis 
'1ilI he on contemporary issues such as unemployment, inflation, 
the business cycle, fiscal and monetary policy, the role of money, 
fhiancial institutions, government operations, the stock market, 
~s domestic product, national income and the corporate world. 
• l'etequisite: LAM110 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAS253 Urban Ecomonics 135-
This course provides an understanding of local governments, for 
example, m~icipalities, school districts, city and suburban 
library boards, and park district boards. It looks at different 
ways these governments .influence economic life by 'taxing, 
spending, and regulating. Students will learn how each of these 
activities affects various groups in the population and how 
people's perception and evaluation of local governments is 
shaped by the way public officials and members of the media 
communicate information about them. Prerequisite: None. 
5 quarter hours 
LAS255 ·Microeconomics 
This course is m:i analysis and study of economic behavior of the 
individual unit, i.e., the firm and the rational consumer. 
Microeconomics principles addressed include decisio,i tnaking of 
the firm, the household, labor, international trade, education 
· · and poverty. Special emphasis will be placed on the theory of · 
supply and demand. Prerequisite: LAMt 10 or equivalent. 
5 quarter hours 
,, 
LAS300 . Contemporary World Cultures 
Comparative cross-cultural study of three selected nations 
representing different areas of the world. Investigation of 
varying ideological, political, social, and economic factors. At 
least two of three nations covered are non-Western. 
Prerequisite: "Introductory social science course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS301 Westem History and Culture to 1650 
Pre-Western inheritance from the Near Eastern cultures and 
Greco-Roman world; the transition to the Middle Ages; the 
development of the medieval _institutions and values and their 
decline during the periods of the Renaissance and Reformation. 
Prerequisite: Introductory social science course'. 5 quarter hours 
LAS302 Asian ffistory and Cultures 
Early history, W estem impact, and contemporary affairs in 
eastern and southern Asia; Chinese culture and its diffusion; 
modernization of Japan; nationalisms of the Indo-Pakistan 
subcontinent; twe,itieth-century Soutlf East Asia. Prerequisite: 
Introductory social science course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS303 Sub-Saharu African Cultures · 
Historical and contemporary affairs in Africa south of the 
Sahara, indigenous culture· areas, types of colonialism and 
acculturation, economic and political development, 
independence movements. P~erequisite: Introductory social 
science course. 5 quarter hours 
LASS04 Middle and South American Cultures 
Backgrounds in contemporary affairs in Middle South America; 
pre-Columbian culture area, colonialism, varieties. of peoples, 
political and socioeconomic trends. ·Prerequisite: Introductory 
social science course. 5 quarter houri 
· 136 LAS305 Western History and Culture since 1650 
Impact of Renaissance and R~formation and the emergence of 
modem European institutions and values to the present. 
Prerequisite: Introductory social science course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS306 Marriage and Family 
Different family organizations around the world, marriage 
patterns of the past and present, diverse life styles, changing sex 
roles, husband and.wife relationships, family planning, divorce. 
Prerequisite: Introductory social science course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS307 History of Economic Thought 
In this course students will explore the history of economics 
from the early to contemporary times. Emphasis will he placed 
on the ideas of Adam Smith, Karl Marx, John Maynard Keynt:s 
and• Milton Freedman. Inquiry into the past will help students 
understand present forms of economic organization. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of department. 5 
quarter hours · 
LAS310 International Relations 
Introduction to curre~t international topics with focus on the 
problem of war, conflict in the Middle East, national security and 
United States-Soviet relations, and the United States' role as a 
world economic power; the emerging global society and changing 
role of the United States in the international system. Emphasis on 
the skills and knowledge of the "globally literate" citizen. 
Prerequisite: 100-level social scien~ course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS311 Racial and Ethnic.History and Culture 
The cultµral complexity of the city; the old immigration; rural, 
racial.and non-European groups; adjustments to the urban 
setting; social segregation and discrimination. Prerequisite: 
Introductory social science course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS313 The Metropolitan Community 
The nature and developme~t of cities; social and polfrical 
history of Chicago's ethnic groups; theories of urban 
relationships; suburban development; social stratification and 
power; social morali.ty; ,bureaucratic organization; machine 
politics, community control and community organizing. 
Prerequisite: 100-level social science course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS315 World Economics 
This course prtsents a comprehensive, up-to-date, and clear view 
of the theory,and practical principles of world economics that are 
essential for understanding, evaluating and suggesting workable 
solutions to the important economic problems and contemporary 
issues facing the United States and the rest .of the world. 
Prerequisit:es: LA.8250 or LAS.~55 or equivalent. 5 qll!lrter hours 
LASS20 Illinois and U.S. Constitution 
Df"~'!igned as a revir-w of the fllinois and U.S. constitutions. The 
«:ourse will review the history of each constitution, the principles 
aud basic concepts including articles and amendments and 
modern applications and issues as they relate to the 
cr,nstitution. The student will have three opportunities to pass a 
t1:st and detnonsfl•atr the competencies for each constitution. 
Prcre11ui1,ite: Introductory social scienc4' course. 1 quarter hour 
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LAS325 Economic Forecasting 
This course focuses on the application of the most commonly - I 
used quantitative and ,nonquantitative model_s for developing 
economic forecasts and dealing with current, real-world 
forecasting issues and problems._ Topics include the uses, 
importance, limits, and problems of statistical models and 
intuition in economic fore~asting. Prerequisites: LAM216 ,or 
LAS350 and LAS250 or LAS255. 5 quarter hours 
LAS330 Cultural Influences in the Workplace 
This course examines the relationship between culture and the 
world of work. Specifically, students will examine the concepts 
9f race and ethnicity and how the United States, especially in 
the area of work, has been shaped by the values and life 
experiences of different ethnic groups and nationalitie5 • 
Prerequisite: Department or program consent .. 4 quarter hours 
LAS331 · Dynamics of Group Behavior 
This COlJ!Se is a study of group behavior and the effect grour 
functioning has upon organizational effectiveness. Emphasis iS 
placed on the basics of group behavior, principles of group 
dynamics, problem solving, decision making, diagnosing and 
resolving conflict in groups, and managing· and facilitating 
meetings. Prerequisite: Department or program consent-
4 quarter hours. 
LAS335 Applied Econometrics 
This course focuses on the systematic development ~f 
operational tools, techniques, and application of econometriCS 
that are critical to conducting, evaluating, or understanding 
real-w_orld econometric studies. Topics· include the theory, 
methods, and application of mathematical and statistical 
analysis to economic issues. Prerequisites: LAM216 or LAS35~ 
and LAS250 or LAS255. 5 quarter hours 
LAS340 Native Americans 
Introduction to historical, ethnographic and contemporarY 
perspectives on native cultures in North America, including 
aspects of traditional culture, impact of contact with Europeall9• 
and the cultural and social issues £acing·Native Americans todaY· 
Prerequisite: 100-200 level anthropology course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS341 · Comparative Ethnographies 
Anthropological studies representing diverse cultures and 
theoretical viewpoints are compared to . gain a broad 
understanding of the nature of the field experience and the waY6 
in which anthropologists' own beliefs and feelings influence 
ethnographic research and the presentation of their field studieS· 
Prerequisite: 100-200 level anthropology course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS342 Folkh>re · 
Surveys theories- of folklore and methods of folkloristics, with 
emphasis on comparing folklore cross-culturally in the oral and 
literary traditions of both preindustrial and contemporary eocietieS; 
examines folklore genres, including myths, legends, fahle!h 
proverbs, jokes, riddles, folk speech, verbal art, and folk song5• 
Prerequisite: 100-200 level anthropology course. 5 quarter hours 
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LAS345 Labor Economics 
An analysis of the history, structure and functions of American 
labor. The rise and decline of unionism and the evolution of unions 
from legislative and judicial perspectives. The rise of the global 
. economy and its implications for labor relations ,world-wide. 
Prerequisites: LAS250 or LAS255 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAS350 . Statistics for Economics · 
'I'his course provides students with practical an4 versatile 
Statistical tools and methods necessary to make :rational 
decisions in the context of substantive, up-to-date, real world 
. economic issues and problems. Topics include basic and more 
advanced statistical methods to measure and understand 
ec:onomic behavior and changes over time. Prerequisites: 
LAM216 and LAS250 or µS255. 5 quarter hours · 
LAS405 Social Problems · 
'I'hrough a multidisciplinary approach using concepts drawn 
from sociology, anthropology, political science, economics, 
Psychology, and history, students will explore the dimensions 
tnd interconnectedness of social problems primarily in the 
nited States. Ways to remedy these problems will be 
:d.dressed. Prerequisite: Recommended introductory Social 
ctence course. 5 quarter hours · 
LA$410 . Internship in Applied Economics 
'I'his course provides practical experience with a nonprofit, 
corporate, or g1>vemment organization• relevant to a student's 
career goals in the field of applied economics. .Students apply 
7hat_ they have learned in their courses, with the guidance of a 
acuity-sponsor, to develop a plan for solving an economic 
P~ohiem or capitalizing on an economic opportunity for their . 
~lients. Prerequisites: Senior standing in major or consent of· 
ePa.rtment. 5 quarter hours · 
l..\s415 Issues in Quantitative Economics · 
l'his course provides' students with an opportunity to reflect 
8Ystematically about the appropriateness and the limitations of 
<illantitative economic analysis and reasoning methods for the 
~derstanding of current socio-economic issues and problems. 
0Pics include the practical and theoretical limits of economic 
~ 0 dels for understanding the complexities of actual human 
~ ehavior and an exploration of alternative approaches. 
S rerequisites: Junior standing in Applied Economics major. 
'lllarter hours 
l..\s420 Social Theory 
~ course is a survey of the development of social theory from 
~he. classic tradition to post-mQdemism. The legacy of the · 
th lllightenment, the emergence of the scientific study of society, 
e classic tradition and contemporary social theories will be 
e:ii:amined. Theories of social structure and social agency 
hlttending from class, ideology, division of labor and 
llreaucracy to phenomenological insights of knowledge will be 
~tu.died. Prerequisites: 100-200 level Social Science course. 
C/Uarter hours 
AS426 · Multicultural Dimensions 
Cultural diversity as it affects issues, poUcies and the quality of 
life. 5 .quarter hours 
LAS430 . Economic Issues in Global Perspective 
Studen~ examine economic concepts and apply them to issues 
in globaJ economies. Prerequisites: Previous courses in the 
Applied Behavioral Sciences sequence. 5 quarter hours 
LAS431 . Managerial and Supervisory Behavior 
In 'this course students will explore various aspects of 
managerial and supervisory behavior as it relates to everyday 
life. Emphasis is placed on practical applications of behavioral 
science research findings in the areas of motivation, decision 
making, problem solving and employee development. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the Applied Behavioral Sciences 
Program. 5 quarter hours 
LAS435 Senior Seminar: Integtating the Applied 
Behavioral Sciences 
Students review and reflect on key concepts learned throughout 
the program, 'integrating these concepts for future personal and 
professional applications. 2 quarter hours 
LAS440 Anthropological Linguistics 
Survey of the concepts, methods, and historical foundations of 
anthropological linguistics, with_ an emphasis on language, 
culture and cognition; language variation: dialects, nonstandard 
forms of language and code switching; speech acts and the 
ethnography of communication; interethnic communication; 
~scourse_ strategies; and literac:;y. Prerequisite: 100-200 level 
anthropology course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS441 Urban Anthropology . 
Cross-cultural perspectives on the evolution of urban life, the 
nature of the city, and the ways in which anthropological 
concepts of cultural diversity and ethnicity_, ecology, adaptation 
and change, and folklore are applied to modem society. 
Prerequisite: 100-200 level anthropology course. 
5 quarter hours 
LAS442 Anthropology of Gender Roles 
Comparative perspectives on the nature and meanings of gender in 
a range of human societies, including perceptions of biological 
differences and sexual inequality; economic,. political, symbolic· 
and aesthetic aspects of culture and gender. Prerequisite: 100-200 
level anthropology course. 5 quarter hours 
LAS445 Evolution of the American &onomy 
An analysis of the evolution of the American economy with· 
emphasis on structure and performance from 1492 to present. 
Analysis will .,.include demographic, technical, social and 
economic changes: Selected themes, periods and economic 
systems will be explored including colonialism, slavery, civil 
war, unionism, the Great Depression, industrial revolution, 
corporate and global ca_pitalism. Prerequisites: LAS250 or 
LAS255 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
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138 LAS449 Cross-Cultural .Fieldwork 
Survey of the· techniques and procedures cultural 
anthropologists use in gathering and presenting ethnographic 
data .and their perceptions of the fieldwork experience. 
Prerequisite: 100-200 level anthropology course. 
5 quarter hours · 
LAS490 Social Science Independent Study 
An opportunity for students in the social science concentration 
to engage in independent research and writing on specialized 
· topics with the app~oval of the faculty. Prerequisite: advanced 
standing. 2-5 quarter hours · 
LAS495 Social Science Special Topic 
A social science offering of special interest to be studied in 
depth. May be registered for more than once, since topic varies 
each term. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAS499 Social Science Seminar 
Varying in content each terin. Open to qualified students in a 
. social science concentration and to other students upon consent 
of department. Prerequisite: advanced standing. 
3-5 quarter hours 
Theatre Arts 
LAT210 Effective Speaking 
Through a series of speeches, · students learn to improve their 
diction, articulation, vocal performance, gestures, poise, and 
organization of ideas. 3-5 quarter hours 
LAT212 Oral Interpretation ·of Literature 
A performing arts course in which students learn and apply 
techniques of reading aloud through selections of prose and 
poetry. Literary analysis included. 5 quarter hours· 
LAT213 Oral Interpretation of Drama 
A performing arts course in which students learn and apply 
techniques of reading aloud through selections of dramatic 
literature. Conventions of reader's theatre and chamber theatre 
included. 5 quarter hours 
LAT214 Acting I 
Creative body movement, character analysis, characterization, 
and improvisation studied in this performing arts course. 
Appreciation and evaluation of acting techniques through 
observation. 5 quarter hours 
LAT220 Introduction to Theatre 
lntroduct:ory course focusing on th•: nature of theatre, analysis, 
ontl interpretation of dramatic literature, dramatic style, and 
theatrical conVfmtion. Includes a r;tudy of the dcwelopment of 
th11 physical Ata~e. ,,; quart.er hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAT223 Children's Theatre 
A survey course in Children's Theatre. Students evaluate 
children's scripts, participate in the Children's Theatre Touring 
Company, observe various methods of directing plays for 
children, and discuss the philosophical base of theatre for 
children. 5 quarter hours 
LA T230 Stagecraft · 
Basic design and stagecraft course. Through work on individual 
design project, students develop skills in mechanical drawi~g 
and rendering of theatrical designs. Basic competency in scenetY 
construction and stage lighting is achieved through participatioJl 
in a full-scale College production. This course cannot apply 
toward the required English or· speech elective for the B.A. 
degree. 5 quarter hours 
LAT231 Creative Drama 
Students receive practical experience in the u~e of drama in the 
classroom. The Demonstration School provides opportunities to 
work on techniques and ideas of creative dramatics with 
children. A comparative study of informal play making aJld 
formal children's theatre discussed and developed in class-
5 quarter hours 
-LAT240 Puppetry. 
An introductory course which examines the nature of puppetrY 
· and introduces students to a wide range of puppet constructi~ 
techniques. Students design learning activities and shows for 
age groups. May be used as a Humanities elective. 
5 quarter hours 
LAT312 Theme-Oriented Drama 
This participation class in creative drama focuses on the desigll 
and implementation of theme-oriented drama. Cou~Se 
culminates with students constructing and leading dramas "'1tb 
class participants. 5 quarter hours 
LAT316 Advanced Children's Theatre 
Students observe and evaluate activities" used in th0 
Demonstration School; participation will often be requested· 
The philosophy, techniques, and materials of creative dtamatic5 
are discussed and developed in class. 5 quarter hours 
LAT320 · Storytelling and Story Theatre 
Students will learn to unify the telling of stories through tb6 
spoken word and theatrical convention. A studio cour96 
designed to sensitize students to the dramatic components of 9 
story while empowering them to bring it to life. May be used ll9 
a Humanities elective. 5 quarter hours 
LAT324 Minority Theatre · . 
The study of major western plays written by minoritY 
playwrights in a historical and contemporary context. Will foc~•!i 
largely on common minority social issues as represented •~ 
modern and contemporary dramatic literatm·e. Prerequisite!i• 
LA 1'220 and LAT221 .• 5 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
LAT326 Women in Theatre 
An examination of the role of women in the theatre, placed in 
an historical and contemporary context. Largely a survey course 
focusing on plays by, for, and about women. Prerequisites: 
LAT220 and LAT221. 5 quarter hours 
LAT330 Theatre History and Literature I · 
A. comprehensive survey of the history of the theatre as 
examined through the aid of plays and background materials. 
Aspects of the theatrical production of each period discussed, as 
Well as trends in production traced from the origin of theatre to 
the Renaissance. ·Prerequisite: LAT220. 5 quarter hours 
LAT332 Modern Drama 
A ·continuation of the history of the theatre and drama. 
llepresentative plays from America, Britain, and the Continent 
of the last 125 years studied, with emphasis on the various types 
of dramatic structure. Human situations of concern to the 
"dramatist, as well as social, political, and psycholqgical trends 
of the 20th century discussed. 5 quarter_ hours . 
· l..<\T333 . · Stage Directing 
~tudy of the art of stage directing includes advanced script 
analysis and preparation, character analysis, and staging 
techniques. A studio course culminating in student-directed 
one-act plays. Prerequisite: LAT220, LAT230 and LAT221 or 
consent of instructor. 5 quarter hours · 
l..<\T440 Profe~sional Communication 
'lbis course is designed to present an in depth examination of 
the communication process which involves theoretical 
perspectives, interpersonal communication and communication 
in the workplace. 3-4 quarter hours 
4T490 · Theatre Arts/Independent Study 
~ 0 rking closely with theatre faculty, students may pursue 
:dependently an accepted area of study within the spectrum of 
eatre arts. 1-6 quarter hours 
~'1'495 Thea~ Arts/~pecial Topic 
S theatre arts o~ering of ~nique and speci~ curren~ interes!. 
"tu.~ents may register for this course more than once, smce topic 
Illies each term. 1-6 quarter hours 
l\fllsic 
~\Jtto Introduction to Music 
lltroduction to the basic elements of music and the use of 
fllusicat components in the style periods of Western Music. The 
~O\irse will focus on increasing musical perception and the 
evelopment of analytical listening skills. 2 qua~r hours 
~l1205 Musicianship I 
<:: eveJopment of listening, sightsinging and keyboard skills. 
11 °lltse will include the study of melodic and rhythmic notation, 
hCI\Jes, key signatures, rhythmic patterns and melodic and 
l> arlllonic intervals through written and aural exercises. 
'"~reqi1isite: LA ( 1110. 2 quarter hours 
LAU206 Musicianship II 
Continuation of Musicianship I; course will further explore 
melodic and rhythmic not~tion, rhythmic patterns and 
harmonic structures through written and aural exercises. 
Prerequisites: LAU110 and ~U205. 2 quarter hours 
LAU207 Musicianship III 
Continuation of Musicianship I and II; course will further 
explore melodic, rhythmic and harmonic notation, rhythmic 
patterns and harmonic structures through written and aural 
exercises. Prerequisites: LAU110, LAU205 and LAU206. 
2 quarter hours 
LAU210 Music 'I_'heory 
Development of skil.ls required to interpret the relationship 
between musical elements in any composition. Course will 
include the in-depth study of musical notation, melody, rhythm, 
VQfce leading, h8.1'1Ilony and form. Prerequisites: LAU110 and 
LAU205, LAU206 and LAU207. 5 quarter hours 
LAU211 Performance Ensemble - Chorus 
A- course requiring no musical background, except for the desire 
to sing with a committed group of singers. Focus will be on 
learning to blend voices and on strengthening vocal and aural 
skills. 1 quarter hour 
LAU300 . Applied Music-Individual Instruction 
Individual· or group instruction in voice, ins~ent or musical 
theatre. Proficiency in Applied Music is judged on an individual 
basis through recital performance ~t term end. Students may 
register for this course more than once. 2-5 quarter hours . . 
LAU310 · . Guitar, Recorder, and Classroom 
Instrumen(s 
Studepts will explore rhythm and melody instruments for use in 
the classroom. Instruments of many world cultures will be 
discussed, played and constructed by students. Prerequisites: 
. LAU110 and ELE224. 5 quarter hours 
LAU315 Popular Music and American Culture 
A course examining the many styles of American popular music 
and the ways in which this music expresses the cultures of its 
audiences. Issues such as the industrialization of popular music, 
politi_cal communication through music and the identification of 
subcultural groups through music will be discussed in depth. 
3-5 quarter hours 
LAU320 History of Music I 
Upper division seminar investigating music of the Baroque, 
Classic and early Romantic periods. Emphasis on changes in 
stylistic implementation of mu~ical elements by composers such 
as Monteverdi, PurceJl, Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart,· 
Beetlroven and Schubert. Prerequisites: 1.All110, LAl1210. 
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.140 LAU321 History of Music U 
Upper division seminar investigating music of the Romantic Era 
and the twentieth century. Emphasis on changes in stylistic 
implementation of musical elements by composers such as 
Schumann, Berlioz, Brahms, Wagner, Liszt, Debussy, 
Stravinsky, Schoenberg, Bartok, Hindemith and Stockhausen. 
. Prerequisites: LAU110, LAU210 and LAU320. 5 quarter hours 
LAU825 Music of the World's Cultures . 
Seminar investigating the music of Africa and non-W estem 
music of the Americas. Emphasis will be on the importance of 
musical traditions of each culture and transmission of these 
traditipns through theater, dance and religious ritual. This 
course satisfies the requirement for a course in non-Western 
culture. Prerequisite: LASt 10 or equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
LAU410 Conducting 
Study of the theory and practice of conducting includes score 
analysis, practice of conducting gesture· and rehearsal technique 
to develop a practical familiarity with directing vocal and 
instrumental ensembles. Prerequisites: LAU210, LAU320 ~d 
LAU321. 5 quarter hours 
LAU490 Music Independent Study 
Opportunity for studtmts to pursue an approved exploration of 
music in an area of performance interpretation, music theory, 
individual instruction, music education or music history. and 
literature. 2-5 quarter hours 
LAU495 Music- Special Topic 
A music offering of special interest in an area of music, · 
including fmt not limited to music .theory, individual 
instruction, music education, music history and literature or 
current issues in music performance. Students my register for 
the course more than once as the topic may vary each term. 
2-5 quarter hours 
LAU499 . Music Seminar 
This course will cover any topic in the field of music not taught 
within the regularly scheduled courses. Offered by decision of 
the department, Music Seminar represents the opportunity for 
students to pursue an in-depth exploration of music in an area 
of performance interpretation, musicology, music theory, 
pedagogy or music education. 5 quarter hours · 
, 
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Bachelor of Arts in Accounting 




National-Louis University works with 
employees to bring classes and full 
degree programs to work sites as well• 
,,, 
Bachelor of Science in Managertie ; 
Information Systefli> 
1.888.NLU.TODAY (658.8632) • www.nl.edu 
College of Management & Business 
The College of Management and Business' programs include such traditional courses in management, business administration and accounting 
as well as online programs and a new master's degree program in electronic-commerce. 
Bqchelor of Arts in Computer Information Systems 
/;'zexible Schedules 




,, Ba<Jhelor of Science in Management 
( also available on line) 
1.888.NLU.TODAY (658.8632) • www.nl.edu 
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College of Management and Business 
Do not expect business as usual from National-Louis 
University's College' of Management and Business. Vast changes 
are sweeping across the world's economies, creating unimagined 
. 0Pportunities yet dangers for the unprepared. Smart businesses, 
goveniment agencies, and non-profit corporations know that an 
educated and highly skilled workforce is the key to prosperity. 
General abs.tract knowledge or technical brilliance is not 
enough. Knowledge workers need to work effectively with 
People and be able to apply their knowledge to practical real-
'\l/orld problems. 
Business and Management schools must respond with more 
than the same· old fare, and we do. We prepare knowledge 
\\'orkers with flexible, innovative, high-quality programs that 
lll~et practical real-life learning needs. Furthermore, we work 
""1th specific industries, associations, or even individual 
organizations to design customized programs tailored to specific 
learning needs. This adds up to excellent value for students and 
their employers. . 
We offer programs on our _five Chicago area campuses and 
at our. full-service campuses in Northern Virginia, Washington 
D.c., Atlanta, Tampa, and Orlando. Full-time tenure-track 
Professors are stationed at all campuses, communic11ting with 
lllodern telecommunications and computers. We also offer 
•classes right on corporate sites. Few universities can match the 
fle~ibility, the nationwide access, or the expertise available 
through the innovative programs of National-Louis University's 
College of Management and Business. 
The new knowledge workers are increasingly diverse with 
Dlore women, older workers, and minorities of race, religion, 
and _national origin-workers who deserve a· fair shot at the 
American dream. The College of Management and Business is a 145 
college of opportunity for these students. For example, we work 
closely with the L~guage Institute of the College of Arts and 
Sciences to provide access for students who have just mastered 
the English language. We also offer special courses and 
programs for women and minority managers. 
Our professors are selected for their teaching skills and 
practical experience as well as their academic credentials. 
Classroom learning is practical yet relevant with a sound 
grounding in theory. In place of stuffy lectures, our professors 
use large-scale simulations, management assessment centers, 
actual case studies, and other sophisticated techniques so that 
learning can be practiced and then applied on the job. 
Individual attention and honest feedback help each student 
grow as a skilled, thoughtful and humane professional-a 
knowledge worker who knows how to work with people and get 
things done. 
· Our professors are prized for their practical work as 
consultants, tackling everything from the privatization of food 
processing companies in Poland to improving the management 
information systems of a U.S. insurance giant. Yet they are also 
recognized for their scholarship and present their findings 
nationally and internationally. The full-time faculty is blended 
with a strong cadre of adjunct professors who bring insight on 
the latest and best contemporary practice to our students. 
So do not expect business as usual. National-Louis 
University's _College of Management and Business is the place 
where knowledge workers prepare to assure our nation's future 
prosperity. We invite you to join us as partners in an education 
that works. 
'·' 
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COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT At'l'D BUSINESS 
Admission to the College of Management and Business 
Requirements to be admitted to the College ofManagement 
llnd Business are the same as the requirements- to be admitted to 
National-Louis University. However, specific programs may 
have admission requirements for that program. 
The Business Programs 
The College of Management and Business prepares students 
for professional careers in business~ industry, government, and 
non-profit institutions by offering baccalaureate degrees in f ccounting, Business Administration, and Computer 
nfonnation Systems. Elective concentrations in International 
Business and Marketing are available within the Business 
Administration Curriculum. 
. · The College of Management and Business also offers a one~ 
Year certificate in Business Education for Career Advancement 
~BECA), which. prepares students to accept entry-level positions 
in accounting, business administration, or data processing, with 
an option of continuing their studies toward a bachelor's degree. 
The objective _of the Business Programs curricula is to r0vide a foundation of work in those academic areas necessary; 
or an apuropriate combination of descriptive and analytical 
approaches to the study of accounting, business administration, 
~nd computer information system~. Such foundation work 
tcludes cours~s in the fo~lowin_g areas: (a) comm~~ication, 
( b) matheJ11at1cs, ( c) social sciences, ( d) humanities, and 
e) natural sciences. 
l The Business Programs, based at National-Louis 
Jniversity's Chicago campus, offer students the opportunity to 
~Udy at the heart of Chicago's vibrant business community, 
0m which the Business Programs draw many of their s_killed 
rrofessional faculty members. The downtown area provid~s jobs 
or National-Louis graduates and students, a wealth of cultu;ral 
resources that can enrich the learning experience, and an 
~Jct~nsive transportation system that brings National-Louis 
ln1versity within the reach of all who live in the greater 
llletropolitan area. · 
l Classes within the Business Prop-ams are small, to facilitate 
earning, and are offered during days, evenings, and weekends 
to accommodate full- and part-time students. Liberal arts 
Courses are woven throughout the programs to guarantee that 
~tudents have a solid foundation on which to build their 
l\Jsiness skills. 
Ba chef or of Arts Degree in Accounting 
The Accounting Program at National-Louis University 
prepares students for careers as accountants in business 
government, and not-for-profit institutions. The Accountin~ 
curriculum includes courses in beginning to advanced 
accounting, individual and corporate taxation finance · and 
auditing. Additional course work exposes stud;nts to c~ent 
computerized accounting systems and provides a sound 
foundation of business knowledge through the study of business 
organization and management, marketing, business law, 
opera~ons management, and other related subjects. 
. Accounting students enjoy the advantage of having many of 
therr courses taught by academically qualified practitioners who are 
experienced Certified Public Accountants (CPAs), Certified Internal 
Auditors (CIAs), or Certified Management Accountants (CMAs). 
Four upper-level accounting courses need to be completed 
~t National-Louis University in order to qualify for graduation 
m Accounting from National-Louis University. 





Englis_h Composition I 
English Composition JI 
Effective Speaking 
One Fine Arts Elective 





College .Mathematics or higher level 
math elective* 
Mathematics for Management Sciences 
Statistical Methods 
One Laboratory Science Elective 








One Psychology or Soda) Science Eleetive 











Accou11ting Principles I 
A!'co1111ti11g Prinl'iples 11 
Accounting Prineiples 1"11 
Managel'inl Aceounting 
lndiv_idual Taxation 
Cmv~1'RH1 and Partnership Taxation 
huenrlt'dinte Al't:ounting l 
lntemwfliat1• A1·<•111111ting It 



































Accounting for Government and 
Nonprofit Entities 
Principles of Auditing 













Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Introduction to Computer Applications 
Business Law I 
Business Law II 
Office Information Systems 
Survey of International Business 
Principles of Marketing 
Principles of Finance 
Operations Management 
Money and Banking 
Computer Elective 
Free Electives 





















~tudents must demonstrate English proficiency by passing the 
English_ competency examination or by earning a grade of "B" or 
~etter m_ ~oth Fundamentals of Composition (LAE101) and 
0 ~pos1t1on and Literature (LAE102) at National-Louis 
Uruversity. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Business 
Administration 
lJ . The Business Administration Programs offer National-Louis 
DIV • d b . ersity stu ents the opportunity to develop a broad range of 
usmess skills built upon a solid liberal arts foundation. Business 
~otrses provide studies in accounting, finance, computer 
In onnation systems, business law, and management, equipping 
students for a wide variety of career options and preparing 
~udents for graduate study. Elective specializations in 
t.ernational Business and Marketing are also available. 
dd' :hree upper-level business administration courses, in 
~ ~tion to the Bus~ess Policy course, need to he completed at 
8 a~onal-Louis University in order to qualify for graduation in 
u5mess Administration from National-Louis University. 





,l•'.nglish Cornpositibn I. 
English Composition IJ 
Effective Speaking 
One Fine Arts .Elective 












College Mathematics or higher level 
math elective 
Mathematics for Management Sciences 
Statistical Methods 
One Laboratory Science Elective 







One Psychology or Social Science Elective 
One Social Science Elective 
Business Administration Requirements 
Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Business Law I 
Business Law II 
Survey of International Business 





























Prin!!iples of Management and Supervision 




















Accounting Principles I 
Accou•nting Principles II 
Accounting Principles III 
Introduction to Computer Applications 
Managerial Accounting 
Office Information Systems 
Principles of Finance 


















Students must demonstrate English proficiency by passh-ig tlJe 
English competency examination or by earning a grade of "B" ol' 
better in both Fundamentals of Composition (LAE101) and 
Composition and Literature (LAE102)at National-Louis University· 
Business Administration - Specialized 
Options and Certificate of Completion 
Students who are pursuing the Business Administratiofl 
Major may elect a specialty in International Business of 
Marketing. Non-degree candidates may also pursue one of thr 
options as a certificate of completion. 
COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS 
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration . 
With Specialization in International Business 
Recognizing that international business is experiencing 
rapid growth in an increasingly dynamic global economy, 
National-Louis offers an Intemational Business specialization in 
its Business Administration program. This specialization is ideal 
for students with foreign language skills and multicultural 
backgrounds who seek careers in multicultural business 
enterprises. The specialization also offers opportunity for 
Students whose previous academic work has been in fields such 
as the languages. 
Students· completing the International Business 
Specialization build upon a strong core of Business 
Administration courses and emerge with a solid understanding of 
international accounting, finance, management, and marketing. 






English Composition I 
English Composition II 
Effective Speaking 
One Fine Arts Elective 





College Mathematics or higher level 
math elective 
Mathematics for Management Sciences 
Statistical Methods 








One Psychology or Social Science Elective 
One Social Science Elective 
llusiness Administration Requirements 
Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Business Law I 






















Survey of International Business 
Principles of Marketing 
Principles of Management and Supervision 











Business Support Requirements 40QH 
MGT120 Accounting Principles I 4 
MGT121 Accounting Principles II 4 
MGT122 Accounting Principles ID 4 
MGT150 Introduction to Computer Applications 4 
MGT220 Managerial Accounting 4 
MGT243 Office Information Systems 4 
MGT301 Principles of Finance 4 
MGT319 Money and Banking 4 
Computer Elective 4 
Business Elective 4 
International Business Requirements 22QH 
LAS310* International Relations 5 
MGT370 International Accounting 4 
MGT371 International Finance 4 
MGT372 International Management 4 
MGT373 International Marketing 4 
Free Electives 1 
Total Minimum Hour:s 180QH 
Students must demonstrate English proficiency by passing 
the English competency examination or by earning a grade of 
"B" or better in both Fundamentals of Composition (LAE101) 
and Composition and Literature (LAE102) at National-Louis 
University. 
* LAS300 Contemporary World Cultures, LAS430 Economic 
Issues in Global Perspective or any acceptable enculturation 
course may be taken with the approval of the Specialized 
Option adviser to fulfill the requirement of LAS310. 
Demonstration of second language is required. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Business 
Administration with Specialization 
in Marketing 
Marketing affects almost every aspect of a business, from 
positioning, promoting, and selling a product to delivering hig~-
quality customer service. Recognizing this, National-Loms 
University offers a Marketing specialization within the Business 
Administration program. The specialization is designed for 
students interested in exploring careers in marketing and 
marketing-related fields. 
Students pursuing die Marketing specialization build upon 
a strong core of Business Administration courses and, emerge 
with a good understanding of the marketing world. 1 hey are 
prepared for caroers in marketing, advertising, market research, 
sales, and retailinf . , 
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English Composition I 
English Composition II 
Effective Speaking 
One Fine Arts Elective 





College Mathematics or higher level 
math elective 
Mathematics for Management Sciences 
Statistical Methods 








One Psychology or Social Science Elective 
One Social Science Elective 
Business Administration Requirements 
Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Business Law I 
Business Law II 
Survey of International Business 



































Principles of Management and Supervision 



















\1( ;T:11 9 
Accounting Principl,is J 
Accounting Principles II 
Accounting Principles Ill 
fa1n>duction to Con1puter Applications 
Managerial Accounting 
Office Information Systems 
PrinciplcH of Financ1! 
Mm,ey urn! Banking 
Computer Elcclivt! 
Busini,s~ .Ele«·livc 























Sales Organizations and Selling 
Retailing QR 
Marketing for Entrepreneurs 
International Marketing 









Students must demonstrate English proficiency by passing 
the English competency examination or by earniiig a grade of 
"B" or better in both Fundamentals of Composition (LAE101) 
and Composition and Literature (LAE102} at National-Louis 
University. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Computer 
lnfonnation Systems 
The Computer Information Systems (CIS) program offers 
students the opportunity to become information systems 
professionals with extensive business expertise. The CIS prografll 
combines the information systems knowledge and skills witb 
business courses that enable. students to solve real business 
problems. The CIS courses include a wide variety of current and 
emerging skills in the areas of computer applications, 
programming, networks and Intranet, information systeJlJ.5 
management, the Internet and WWW design, databases, and 
systems analysis & design. The capstone requirement course, 
applied software development project, requires students to apply 
the knowledge they have gained in designing, developing, and 
implementing an information systems. 
Three upper-level computer courses, in addition- to the 
applied software development project course, need to be 
completed at NLU in order to qualify for-graduation in Computer 






English Composition I 
English Composition JI 
Effective Speaking · 
One Fine Arts Elective 





College Mathematic!! or higher level 
n1Rth elective 
Mr.tthematics for Management Sciences 
Statistical Methods 





















One Psychology or Social Science Elective 































Business Application Development II: 
Using COBOL 4 
Information Systems Management 4 
C++ Programming 4 
Computer Networks & lntr!U}ets 4. 
Principles of Web site Design & Development 4 
Systems Analysis & Design 4 
Database Program Development 4 
Applied Software Development Project 4 
Computer Elective 8 
Business Support Requir~ments 50QH 
Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Accounting Principles I 
Accounting Principles II 
Accounting Principles III 













Survey of International Business 
Principles of Marketing 
Principles of Finance 












6 Free Electives 
'l'otal Minimum Hours 180QH 
Students must demonstrate English proficiency by passing the 
English competency examination or by earning a grade <?f "B" or 
better in both Fundamentals of Composition (LAE101) and 
Compositio~ and Literature (LAE102) at N8:tional-Louis University. 
One-Year Certificate Programs 
Certificate in Business Education for Career 
<\dl'ancement (BECA) in Accounting 
The one-year certificate in Business Education for Career 
Advancement (BEGA) in Accounting enables students to get an 
llal')y start on their careers. The BECA program in Accounting 
,tlso provides the business administration and data processing 
skills needed for entry-level jobs in accounting while providing 
an option of continuing toward the completion of the bachelor's 
degree. The practicum provides students with experience in a 












Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Accounting Principles I 
Accounting Principles II 
Accounting Principles lli 



















Total Minimum Hours 48QH 
Certificate in Business Education for Career 
Advancement (BECA) in Business Administration 
The one-year certificate in Busin~ss Education for Career 
Advancement (BECA) in Business Administration enables 
students to get an early start on th!!ir careers. The BECA program 
in Business Administration also provides the accounting and data 
processing skills needed for entry-level jobs in business 
administration while providing an option of continuing toward 
completion of the bachelor's degree. The practicum provides 












Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Accounting Principles I 
Accounting Principles II 
Word Processing 
Introduction to Computer Applications 
Practicum Experience 
Business Law I 
Office Information Systems 
Survey of International Business 














Total Minimum Hours 
48QH 
Certificate in Business Education for Career 
Advancement (BECA) Data Processing 
The- one-y1~ar certificate in Business Education for Career 
Advancement (BECA) in Data Processing enables students to 
get an early start' on .their careers. The BECA program in. Datu 
Processing also provides the accounting and husmess 
administration skills needed for 1mtry-level jobs in data· 
processing while providing an option of conti~rning to~ard 
completion of thll bachelor's dcgrcr. 11rn practwum prc)\'1dcs 














Introduction to Business 
Applications of Business Writing 
Accounting Principles I 
Accounting Principles II 
Introduction to Computing 
Word Processing · 
Practicum Experience 
Business Law I 
Visual Basic 
Business Applications of Spreadsheet 
Office Information Systems 













Total Minimum Hours. 48QH 
Business Minor 
. The Business minor is available to students who are majoring 
JD a program outside the College of Management and Business. 












Introduction to Business 
Accounting Principles I 
Accounting Principles II 
Office Information Systems 
Principles of Marketing 
Principles of Management and Supervision 










Total Minim' um.Hours 38QH 
Management Programs . 
Admission Standards for the B.S. in 




Sr.ie:~0r_to being consi~ered' forldmission to the Bachelor of 
J.,. . ll Programs, apphcants must be admitted to National-
~ .. u,s niver 'ty p · · at an ·. s1 . . rospectJve students may apply for admission 
Y time dunng the year. 
Note• ap I' t' S ·i • P ica ion to the University and the Bachelor of «, ence prog · . · rams can occur concurrently. 
Admission t th B h I • o e ac e or of Science Programs. 
lJ • Ap~licants who meet the requirements for admis~ion to the 
ntvrw1uty m l • . J d f . . . The ad . . ay l." c?nsu ere or adnuss10n to the program. 
· rrt1sswn11 cnterm 11r1i as follows: 
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1. Quarter Hour Requirement: 
a. For the B.S. in Management Program, a minimUJll 
of 90 quarter hours ( or 60 semester hours) of 
transferable credit with C grades or above froJJl 
accredited colleges or universities. · 
b. For the B.S. in Management Information Systems a 
minimum of 75 quarter hours (or 50 semester ho~) 
of transferable credit with C grades or above froJJl 
accredited colleges or universities. 
2. A cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or be~er on a 
4.0 scale, on all previous coursework. 
. Admissions decisions will be made by the University 
Director of Admissions ( or local representative). A local CMB 
fa~ulty admissions team consisting of full-time faculty members 
will be convened to make the admissions recommendations 
related to those applicants who do not meet the general criteria 
for full or provisional. admission. · 
Types of Admission · 
1. 
2. 
Full_ A~mission: . Applicant has met the program's . 
a~ssmns requirements as listed above. 
Provisional Admission: Applicants who meet the 
transfer credit requirements but not the grade point 
average requirements may be considered for 
provisional admission. 
a. Applicants who do not nieet the grade point ~verage 
(GPA) requirements for full admission but have at 
least a grade point average of 1.5 may be. admitted 
provisionally. . · 
b. Applic'ants who have a GPA of less than 1.5 maY 
petition the University Director of Admissions for 
pro~i~ional ad?1ission. Petitioners may be 
proV1s1onally admitted with the approval of the local 
f acuity admissions team. 
Provisionally admitted students must earn at least a 2.0 
grade point average (GPA), with grades of C or better and no 
outstanding "I" grades, in the first term of the prograrD· 
Students meeting these requirements at the end of the first terrD 
will _gain full academic standing. Students not meeting the 
requrrements of their provisional admission at the end of the 
first term will be dropped from the program. Such students maY 
retake first term courses in which they received a D U N WV 
WN' d ' ' ' or m or er to raise their grade point average. Students must 
pay f~r ~ourses retaken. If dropped, students may apply for 
readm1ss10n when they meet requirements. 
Special Status Students 
Applicants who have not submitted all program admissiofl 
documents, hut beJieve in good faith that they me~t the 
admissio~s standards, may enroll in the program for one terri.l 
as a special student under the following conditions: 
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1. Applicants for special status will be required to sign a 
statement prior to their admission into the program 
that they understand the policy on special student 
status and believe in good faith that they meet the 
requirements for admission. 
2. The University Director of Admissions ( or local 
representative) will co-sign the special student status 
form, verifying that the policy has been explained to 
the.applicant. 
3. . If the formal admissions process is not completed by 
the end of the- first term, the student will be dropped 
from the program. When a formal admissions 'decision 
is made, the student may apply for readmission to the 
program. 
4. Special status students are not eligible for :financial aid. 
E:nro~ent Requirements for the BSM and BSMIS Programs. 
1. Students may not enroll in the first term of the 
program until they meet program admissions 
requirements or qualify for enrollment as a Special 
Status Student. 
2. A writing skills assessment activity will be 
administered during the Introduction Session. The 
results of this activity will be assessed by a CMB 
faculty member or a Center for Academic 
Development writing · specialist to determine English 
competency and potential for success in the program. 
Applicants in need of remediation will be referred to 
the writing specialist for assistance. (This sample is 
for diagnostic purposes only, admissions will not be 
affected by the results of this assessment.) 
Adnussions Standards Exemptions/Waivers 
Admissions Requirement Exemption: 
Applicants may initiate a request for an admission 
requirement exemptio:q, along with their application for 
adnussion, when they know in fact that they do riot meet a 
Program admissions requirement and an admissions decision 
~&nnot be made by the local faculty admissions team. Requests 
~r an exemption will be forwarded to the CMB Academic Issues· 
b 0 vemance Unit for review. Applicants granted exemptions will 
e admitted provisionally. 
l\ Waiver of the 90 Quarter Hour Admissions 
equtrement for the B.S. in Management Program Only: 
Applicants may initiate a requ;st for a waiver of the 90 
'tttarter hour minimum transferable credit standard. If the 
llpplicant's request for a waiver and the admissions file indicate 
~ Strong potential for success in the program, the local 
;adernic Program Director may waive up to 10 quarter hours 
0 this requirement. Any requests in excess of the 10 quarter 
hours must be submitted to the College Dean. The CMB 
Academic Issues Governance Unit will ,be advised of all waivers 
granted in excess of 10 quarter hours. 
International Students 
The College of Management and Business welcomes 
qualified intern_ational students for enrollment into its degree 
programs. Applicants are required to present official records of 
scholas~c achiev~ment and evidence of proficiency in spoken 
and wntter,i English as a prerequisite for admission. In addition 
to .the admission requirements stated above the following 
conditions apply: ' 
• 
1. Residents of countries outside the United States where 
English is not the primary language, must be a'ssessed 
by_ the National-Louis University Language Institute 
prior to their first registration at the University. 
Assessed students are required to satisfy the placement 
recommendations of the Languag.e Institute faculty 
prior to registration in the College of Management and 
Business program courses. (This requirement also 
applies to legal residents of the United States 
[American citizens and resident aliens] whose native 
language is other than English.) 
2. International stupents who ·seek a Student Visa (1-20) 
must provide financial affidavits documenting 
. . available resources for tuition, living expenses, travel, . 
and other expenses. The college does not have the 
resources to provide financial assistance to 
international students. 
3. Transcripts from academic institutions outside the 
United States must be submitted with English 
translation and an official evaluation to establish their 
equivalence to the National-Louis University grading 
system. 
Admissions Appeals 
1. If an applicant or student wishes to appeal an 
admissions decision, the appeal must be made in 
writing to the University Director of Admissions ( or 
local representative) within two weeks of receipt of 
the decision letter. Appeals will be forwarded to the 
College of Management and Business Academic Issues 
Governance Unit, which will make a decision to 
uphold or deny the appeal'. 
2. The Acaflemic Issues Governance Unit will forward its 
decision to the applicable CMB program administrator 
and to the Director of Admissions and Records who 
wilr officially notify the applicant of the unit's 
decision. 
3. .Further appeal will be administered in accordance 
with the university policy on academic appeals 
outlined in the Student Guidebook. 
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The courses in ·the B.S.· in Management program that carry 
400 level numbers are specifically designed to meet the needs of 
groups of adult learners that have extensive but highly varied 
experi_ence in organizational settings. These courses feature 
extensive personalized, experiential and relevant opportunities 
tl_iat are seldom available in courses designed for traditional 
students. There is a presumption that these courses are unique 
and do not duplicate transfer courses that my have similar titles, · 
hut were designed for traditional undergraduate students. · It is 
also assumed that prerequisites have limited utility because 
adul_t~ enter with extensive and near infinite permutations of 
tra~ttonal university courses, corporate training, professional 
continuing education workshops and other relevant experiences. 
Academic Standards 
Students enrolled in the Bachelor of Scie~ce programs will 
be monitored continuously to ensure compliance with program 
a~ademic standards. To remain in good academic st~nding and 
complete the requirements for the programs, students must 
adhere to the following academic standards: 
1. Students are expected to maintain at least a 60% 
course completion ratio for any given term and a 
cumulative grade point average (GPA) of at least 2.0. 
2. Students will be placed on academic probation if they 
earn a cumulative GPA lower than 2.0 for courses in 
any given term. Students on academic probation must 
earn a cumulative 2.0 GPA for the following term's 
course work, with no outstanding "I" grades, in order 
to return to good academic standing. If students do not 
earn the 2.0 GPA for the following term's course work 
with no outstanding "I" grades, they will be dropped 
from the program. Students who are on academic 
probation or who have been dropped from the program 
are permitted to retake courses in which they earned a 
"D" "U" d · d · h · d or gra e, m or er to raise t err term gra e 
point average. Students must pay for courses retaken. 
If dropped, students must apply for readmission to the 
program when they meet the standards. 
:t Students ~ho miss 50% of class meetings in one course 
(unless special arrangements were made beforehand 
with the instrucl.or) wilJ be given a "U" in that course 
and will he rcquirmJ to retake die course. 
4. Stud<:ntR who miss tlmie consecutive class meetings in 
a tPrm will Im rlropp,~d at,1111(' end of the term or t.h11 
l~11t dny of OltP.ndunc,· when~ 111.ate or federal lnw 
s11pc•1·1·Nler. und mm,t apply for readmission if they 
wif;h 111 compl,•u- I.he.program. • 
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5. Any student who is carrying two outstanding "I" 
grades or more in the program (from any number of 
terms) will be dropped from the program at the end of 
. the term in which a third "I" is received. A student 
must apply for readmission t.o the program upon 
completion of at least one of the "I'; graded courses. 
6. Instructors may set specific conditions (e.g., time limit) 
for a student to complete "I" grade course work and 
may convert the grade to "U" if the conditions are not 
met. In the absences of specific conditions, students 
have one year after the final class meeting of their 
cohort group to complete• any "[" grades before such 
grades are converted to U grades. 
7. Any course for which a "U" grade was assigned nn~st 
be repeated and successfully completed. Students· 
must pay for re-enrolJment in such a course. 
Transfer Between Groups 
Students will not be permitted .to transfer from one schedule 
to another between courses unless there are extenuating 
(emergency) circumstances. Transfers must be approved by the 
local Academic Program Director or Administrator. 
Options for Additional Credit 
The following options are available to students for earninE$ 
additional credit toward degree requirements: 
1. Credit by examination, including ACT-PEP, CLEP, 
DANTES, _or other approved examinations. , 
2. Credit by Portfolio, up to a maximum 60 quarter 
hours via the University's portfolio assessment of prior 
learning process. Only ten (10) quarter hours of credit 
by portfolio may be applied toward admissiorl 
requirements in the BSM and BSMIS programs. 
3. Additional course work at ~LU or other accredited 
institutions. A maximum of 12 quarter hours il1 
"independent study" courses may be taken at ~LU to 
apply toward the degree. Additional credit may be-
earned through "special topics" courses or other Nt,tl 
courses offered thr~ugh any of the colleges or through 
Continuing Education and Outreach. 
4. FOCUS Co~rses: Focus On Completing Undergraduatt' 
Rtudies (FOCUS) offers a,:celerated courses to enablt' 
udult students to gain credit in a convn1ient format-
FOClJS courses am offor·ed to rn·o,>i,fo stmif·nts wh'' 
wiijh to enter one of the l lniversity's dogrt~1•-completio11 
programs with the general eclucntion r,·q11iremenl~, 
general cducatiori electives m:11:J frt•e elet·tives tht·y will 
need to graduate from the University. 
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5. Once students have obtained a minimum of 90 quarter 
hours, they may apply for admission to the Bachelor of 
Science in Management Program (BSM). Students who 
apply to the BSMIS program need to obtain a minimum 
of 75 quarter hours. Students who enter their major with 
less than 128-130 quarter hours ( depending on the 
credits in their academic major) should be aware that in 
addition to completion of their major, they will still need 
additional college credits to earn their Bachelor's degree, 
which requires 180 quarter hours. These students may 
continue to em-oil in FOCUS courses, take CLEP or 
D~NTES exams, or complete. a portfolio of prior 
learning; See page 88 for further discussion on FOCUS. 
Completing the Program 
Degree Requirements (B.S.M.) (B.S.M.I.S.) 
The responsibility for meeting ~l graduation requirements 
tests upon the individual student. Failure to meet deadlines will 
result in delayed graduation. The degree requirements are as 
follows: · 
1. A student must complete at least 180 quarter hours of 
study. 
a. At least fifty (50) of the 180 quarter hours must be 
completed in the BSM Program. 
b. In the BS-MIS Program eighty-five (85) of the 180 
quarter hours must be completed using one of the 
following two degree completion strategies: 
1) Eighty-five (85) quarter hours obtained through 
the completion of the three study areas in the BS-
MIS .prograrn. These study areas include: 
• 
a) Management (23 QHs) 
b) Manage~ent Information Systems (28-QHs) 
c) MIS Practicum (34 QHs) 
2) Eighty-five (85) quarter hours obtained by: 
a) Completing the M~agement (23 QHs) and 
the Management Information Systems (28 
QHs) study areas in the BS-MlS progran1, 
b) Receiving twenty-seven (27) quarter hours 
of transfer cred.it for successful completion of 
hoth tht1 Microsoft Certified System 
Engineering training program and th1~ 
Sficrosoft Certified System Engineering 
certifying exam and, 
c) Seven (7) quarter hours ob~ained through 
CMB courses or additional credit options. 
2. Sixty quarter hours of general education credits are 155 
required for the degree. · ' 
a. General education credit must include a minimum of 
.two courses (or 10 quarte~ hours) in communications, 
humanities and/or fine .arts; a minimum of one course 
(or 5 quarter hours) in quantitative reasoning and/or 
physical and life sciences; and a minimum of two courses 
(or 10 quarter hours) in social and/or behavioral 
sciences. 
b. Program c·ourse work may not be applied toward 
the general education credit requirements needed for 
graduation .. 
3. Students must complete the program with at least a 
2.0 grade point average. 
4. A maximum of 60 quarter hours of technical credit 
may be a~plied toward the degree. 
5. A maximum of 60 quarter hours of credit by portfolio 
may be applied toward the degree. 
Honors 
Upon recommendation of the faculty, students who earn a 3.8 
or higher grade point average in this management cuniculum are 
awarded program honors. This designation is recorded on the 
transcript to recognize outstanding academic performance. 
. Bachelor of Science in Management (B.S.M.) 
Degree Completion Program 
The B.S. in Management program is a non-traditional, 
experience-based undergraduate program for working adults. 
Designed for current managers, aspiring managers, or 
professionals who take on management functions, the program 
is relevant to individuals in the for-profit, not-for-profit, and 
government sectors. 
The B.S. in Management program seeks to enhance the 
effectiveness of individu·als involved in the managcm~nt of 
human, fiscal, and information resources in a variety of. 
organizational settings. Distinctive in both design and delivery, 
the program is taught by a faculty "rith strong managerial and 
organizational experience. 
Distinctive Approach 
Th(, BSM program is a web-hasNl program · ,:hat cn~a~es 
ad11lt1dn a learning pro1·ess tlrn,t is highly interactivl'. 
personalized. and experfrntial. In nddition to on~~e'. a wc~k 
classroom format. stmfonts are also expected to purnr1pH1e vm 
the Interm·t in 00:. t1svnN1ronous Wc-b-bascd karnin!X platfon11 
outside the das!lroom· to share Meas, pmetice und clt-velop their 
abilities to understand. evalua.tl' ,iewpoints, and solw prohl1~ms. 
,i1 
I 
156 For this reason, students entering the BSM program are 
expee:ted to have access to the Internet with a valid e-mail 
account and appropriate computer hardware and software. 
Large-scale behavioral simulations, case studies, team 
projects, and individual managerial assessment are extensively 
used to assist students in applying managerial theories and 
concepts to their work setting. 
The BSM course work concentrates on devefoping 
managerial and leadership competencies required of 
organizations in the twenty-first century. The curriculuµi 
focuses on developing managers who can lead, organize, 
-innovate, motivate, negotiate, inspire, and establish positive, 
productive relationships with those th~y manage. 
The online BSM program is an option for those who would 
like to complete the entire program via the Internet. It is an 
asynchronous program: anywhere, anytime, anyplace. It is 
delivered in the same format as regular BSM, but it is 
completely online. At the beginning of the program, an online 
residency is required to orient new students. Students entering 
the BSM online program are expected to have access to the 
Internet with a valid e-mail account and appropriate computer 
hardware and software. 
Core Competencies 
Courses in the B.S. in Management program integrate the 










Communication skills-interpersonal, oral, written 
·Theoretical and practical applications of management 
Problem-solving skills, including diagnosing, 
evaluating and intervening 
Quantitative and qualitative analysis skills 
Management of change 
Decision-making skills 
Respect for diversity, including gender, ethnicity; age, 
and lifestyle 
Global/international perspectives · 
Ability to work °;1 groups and teams 
A Quality, Intense Program 
The B.S. in Management program is a quality program for 
working adults. The faculty, the curriculum, and the learning 
process attest to the strong commitment to provide a quality 
experience for students. 
Responsive and relevant to what ~urrent and future 
organizations need, the program integrates th.e study of 
disciplines in management an<! business with the power of 
learning from expe1ience. · · 
The students are professional-, and managers from varied 
organiv.ations who fonn a class group that stays together for the 
duration of the program. The class group insures peer support 
nud shared leamirlg from fellow sn1dents who 1·epresent diverse 
work settings. As theory i!i apr,lied to the workplace, each 
fltndcmt.'s organization becomes 11 "living case study" that is 
rdurr,:d with the grnup. Leaming is enriched through this 
,:x1)o1111re to diverse people and organizations. 
COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS 
B.S. in Management Requirements. 

















Introduction to the BSM 
.l\fanagement and Supervision 
Communication Skills (or Managers 
Assessment of Managerial Proficiency 
Organizational Behavior, Development and 
Change 
Communication in Organizations 
Managerial Budgeting 
Human Resource Management 
Applied Business Analysis 
Managerial ~thics & Decision Making 
Financial Management 
















Concent:r:ations in specialty areas such as HumaJl 
Resources, '.fraining and Development, Public AdministratioJl, 
Health Care and Hospitality sector management may be offered 
as cohort groups are recruited/formed to satisfy a specific need 
within a market (example: a managemeht concentratioJ'J 
specifically developed for the U. S. Customs service): Need maY 
be determined by an analysis of a local market and/or througb 
corporate or organizational contacts. 
Concentrations will include a combination of any of the 
following: existing catalog courses; courses developed 
specifically for the specialty area; and/or courses offered a~ 
special topics, which are relevant to the specialty area. Othet 
colleges within the University will be consulted when· 8 
concentration is developed which includes courses which cross 
functional areas of responsibility. 
NOTE: Students who were enrolled jn the Bachelor of Art9 
(B.A.) in Management prior to September 1, 1993 and failed to 
complete the degree requirements because of incomplete course 
work may contact their local College of Management and 
Business Academic Program Director to be assigned a facultY 
adviser to develop an individual program completion plan• 
Students will be assigned B.S. in Management courses whicb 
approximate incomplete course work. Students who did not 
complete MGT406 A, B, C, and/or D (the research project) maY 
elect to ta.Ice any B.S. in Management courses which do not 
duplicate prior course work to make up the lacking credit. 
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· Bachelor of Science in Management 
Information Syste_ms (BSMIS) ' 
MCSE Concentration (Microsoft Certified System Engineer) 
The B.S. in Management Information Systems degree 
completion program is designed for working adults who want to 
join or get ahead in the information technology-field. The progr~ 
brings together three content areas tha:t prov..ide relevant l~g 
outcomes to individuals who want to contribute to the challengmg 
and fast paced technology field. The three study areas in the 
'BSMIS program are 1) management, 2) manage1?ent inf~rmation 
systems, and 3) the technology practicum. The cours~ JD ~e ~5 
quarter-hour program are designed to link managenal theones 
and concepts with practical organizational problems. . 
The B.S.M.I.S. program is offered_ at selected locati~ns 
convenient to working adults who meet in cohort groups which 
remain together for the entire program. . Each · course has an 
internet presence which enables students a1;1d faculty to 
commun1cate. 
l\fanagement Courses 
Five management courses prov'ide adul_t st~dents with 
classroom learning that focus on commumcat1on, hu~an 
,resource, financial, and strategic planning knowledge _and skills. 
A. total of twenty-three (23) quarter-hours may be gained upon 







Communication Skills for Managers 
Management and Supervision 
Fin~cial Management 
Human Resource Management 
Strategic Management 







Seven courses provi~e students with the opportunity to 
apply management information systems concepts to real world 
case studies. The courses are designed to build students MIS 
knowledge and skills in order to manage organizational 
challenges concerning data systems, computer networks,, and 
\\>eh site design. Students also study how managers use 
spreadsheets and databases to make business decisi.ons. A total 
of twenty-eight (28) quarter-hours may be gained upon 
8U.ccessful c;ompletion of these courses. 
l\1GT350 







Information Technology Structure, 
Management, and Control 
Systems Analysis and Design 
Spreadshe.et for Managers 
Database for Managers 
28QH 
4 
Principles of Website Design & Development 







MIS Practicum Courses - Microsoft Certified System 
Engineer (MCSE) Concentration . 
Seven practicum courses are de;igned to provide students 
with a MIS specialty concentration in the information technology 
field: The MCSE concentration practicum is designed to combine 
classroom technical training sessions with faculty. designed 
learning experiences. The prl!-cticums provide students with the 
learning and technical skills that prepare them to be microsoft · 
• certified systems engineers. A total of thirty-four (34) quarter-








Management Information Systems 
Practicum I 
Windows 2000 Network & O/S Essentials 
Management Information Systems 
Practicum n 
Implementing Microsoft Windows 2000 
Professional and Server 
Management Information Systems 
Practicum Ill 
Supporting a Windows 2000 Network 
Infrastructure 
Management Information Systems 
Practicum IV 
Implementing &"Administering Windows 
2000 Directory Services 
Management Information Systems 
Practicum V · 
Designing a Microsoft Windows 2000 . 
· Networking Services Infrastructure . 
· Management Information Systems 
Practicum VI 
Designing a Microsoft Windows 2000 
Migration Strategy 
ManagemeRt Information Systems 
Practicum VII 
Secure Web Access Using Microsoft 
Proxy Server 2.0 









Concentrations in technology specialty areas may be adde.d 
in the BSMIS program when a specific certifica~on_ need 1s 
identified within a market. The specialty concentration 1s placed 
within the MIS practicmn courses. Need may be detennined by 
an analysis of a local market and/or through corporate or 
organizational contacts. · 
Transfer Credit 
.;, :·• 
The 27 qu;rtt>r hours can be applit>d toward the 34 1yuw1rr 
hours of practicwn course work req~ired i~ the program. .?'he 
additional 7 quarter hours can be obtamcd through CMB 
com·ses or additional credit. options. See page 155 fol' full 












This section provides descriptions of all courses given by 
the College of Management and Business. The courses are listed 
in alphabetical and numerical order. 
Numbering System 
The first three alphabetical designations are codes for the 
Col~ege and department. The College of Management and 
Busmess uses the alpha code MCT for all of its courses. The 
fourth character indicates the level of the course. 
100-299 Lower undergraduate courses 
Courses with these numbers are for ~ndergraduate students 
(freshmen and sophomores). They carry no graduate credit, 
although graduate students may be admitted to such courses in 
order to make up prerequisites or to gain a foundation for 
advanced courses. 
300-499 Advanced undergraduate courses 
Courses with these numbers are for advanced 
undergraduate students (juniors and seniors). They constitute 
the advanced portion of an undergraduate program leading to 
the bachelor's degree. A 400 level course may be taken for 
under~aduate credit: or graduate cr~dit, upon approval of the 
student's departmental adviser and the department offering the 
course. Students must elect to apply .the credit toward an 
undergraduate or graduate degree: Credit may be used only 
toward one degree. 
4901ndependentStudy 
Independent study provides undergraduate students in 
degree o ·f· • , r cert1 1cate programs an opportunity to pursue 
advanced scholarly study in special areas where they seek 
fu,1her information or to investigate a practical problem in their 
~'t0. _0 ~ p~ofos~i?nal interest. Special forms, available from the 
-~•Btl ar A ()ffJCe, must be completed and are required for 
1·cg1Htration. 
495 Special Topic 
~peciul topic courses arc developed to meet emerging 
lcorn111g 0 .. 1 .J. 'l'h . •i·· • • • c1· ,, t • Tl . •· ·us. e spcn ic topic 1s 111 1catl'<1 on t11e transcript. 
uirr. I!! no limit on tlw uumlin of 495 courses that can apply 
to tlu, d1,gnie, nlthougli eneh topk nmy he tHkc11 ollly once. 
,.t 
Lihi·arr rest•urd1. discussions wi1 h peers and instructors. 
11 11rl fi,.f,t "' ·k · 1· J f · . 
.. '"" . 111 a St! Ccdc>1 an·a ,, mtcn•r,t. 
COLLEGE OF MA.t'\J'AGEMENT AND BUSINESS 
MGT101 Introduction to Business 
Studies the forms of business organization, microeconomic 
topics; business and society, management, and decision making. 
4 quart(!r hours · 
MGT102 Business Mathematics 
Gives an overview of the appropriate theory, methods, and 
materials relating to business recording, financial decisions, 
accounting reco.rds, and retailing and consumer credit. 
Prerequisite: Math placement 4 quarter hours 
MGT106 Applications of Business Writing 
Introduces the communication process and addresses the 
application of basic communication skills through intensive 
practice in the types of writing and oral presentations required 
in the business world. Forms of business correspondence 
include: memorandum, routine business letters, letters 
conveying good or bad news, persuasive letters, letters of 
application, and resumes. P~erequisite: MGT101, LAE101 
recommended. 4 quarter hours 
MGT120 Accounting Principles I ' . . 
Applies the basic accounting principles as they relate to sole 
proprietorships and merchandising compani~. Guides students 
in the understanding of the accounting business cycle procedures 
related to journalizing, posting, adjusting entries, closing entries, 
and preparing financial statements. 4 quarter hours 
MGT121 Accounting Principles II 
Applies t.he basic accounting principles as they relate to a 
merchandising concern. Guides students in the understanding of 
the generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as the}' 
apply to inventory valuation, accounts receivable, plant assets, 
and accounts payable. Students will also learn the concepts and 
procedures of internal control, the computation of payroll, and 
the preparation of a bank reconciliation statement. Prerequisite: 
MGT 120. 4 quarter hours 
MGT122 Accounting Principles III 
Applies the basic accounting prif\ciples as they relate to 
partnerships and corporations. Guides students in the 
understanding of the generally accepted accounting principles 
(CAAP) as they apply to the issuance of common stock, 
preferred stock, and bonds. Students will also learn how to 
prepare the statement of cash flows and use the tools and 
techniques to analyze and interpret financial statementS· 
Prerequisite: MGT121. 4 quarter hours 
MGT140 Introdyction to Computing 
I•:xamines the history, development, and use of comput11r;,. 
Htudm1t:s will be introduced to ,;tate-of-tlw-art computrr 
technology. Topics include computer hardware and softwart'• 
net.works and information superhighway, multimedia and itS 
applications, and applications of information technology io 
society, busirmss, industry, and goverm.1w11t. This course also 
introduces student!.-l to windo,vf:I applications thrnugh hands-on 
approach. 4 quarter hours I i 
I 
i 
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l\1GT142 Word Processing 
Introduces students to word processing and gives hands-on 
experience in using one or more word processing programs. 
4 quarter hours 
MGTt50 li.troduction to Computer Applications 
This completely hands-on course introduces to software 
productivity tools. Word processing, database management, 
spreadsheet, and communication concepts and applications are 
the major topics of this course. 4 quarter hours 
l\f GT200 Practicum Experience 
Designed specifically for BECA students. Students can earn credit 
for their experience in a business environment. Prerequisite: 
Enrolhnent in the BECA Programs. 4 quarter hours 
MGT204 Business Law I 
Introduces the legal p~inciples underlying standard business 
transactions and the legal instruments involved: contracts, 
agencies, partnerships,,corporations, property (real and 
~ersonal), and the Uniform Commercial Code (sales, negotiable 
lnstruments, and secured transactions). Prerequisite: MCT1 OL 
4 quarter hours 
MGT205 Business Law II 
Studies the concepts and rules that apply to business 
organizations. Features lectures and cases dealing with 
· Commercial transactions, property, documents of title, 
negotiable instruments, bank items, partnerships, and 
Corporations. Prerequisite: MGT204. 4 quarter hours 
MGT207 Visual Basic 
l'his course teaches Visual Basic, an event-driven programming 
language. It introduces the student to real-world situations by 
creating windows-hased interface design specifically f9r the user. 
l'he student will develop fairly sophisticated programs using 
Visual Basic for Windows. Prerequi~ite: MGT140. 4 quarter hours 
I 
-MGT215 · Business Applications of Spreadsheet 
'Inis course emphasizes the use of spreadsheet as a J;)ecision 
Support System (DSS) that assists managers in the decision-
ltiaking process. The course begins with a fundamental 
background in the purpose and use of spreadsheets in a 
business environment. It continues with advanced spreadsheet 
concepts, operations, and techniques (i.e., macros, regression, 
forecasting, accounting functions, etc.) Prerequisite: MGT140 or 
MGT150. 4 quarter hours ' 
1'1CT220 Managerial Accounting 
h1troduc1,s students to the fiel<l of management accounting 
focusing on the development of useful cost information for 
T1i-oduct costing and management reporting pm-poses. Develops 
Un understanding of management decision making through the 
llf;pJieation of cost-volume-profit analysis, capital budgeting 
techuiques, and ·preparation of master budgets. Prerequisite: 
NlGT122. 4 quarter hours 
MGT221 Individual Taxation 
Presents basic concepts of the U.S. tax laws. Provides students 
with a knowledge of specific skills in computing gross income 
and exclusions, adjustments to income, itemized deductions, 
credits and spec.ial taxes, capital gains and losses. Covers the 
technical areas that are important to tax preparers in filing 
income tax returns. Prerequisite: MGT122. 4 quarter hours 
MGT225 Survey of Information Technology 
Surveys special computer-based topics and reviews current 
developments in computer technology. Prerequisite: MCT140. 
4 quarter hours 
MGT230 Better Business Writing 
In this course, students will review and practice tools of good 
writing. These include the foundation skills of clear organizaton 
of sentences and paragraphs; appropriate word choice; and 
correct grammar and punctuation. Students will also learn the 
basic format for an executive summary. 3 quarter hours 
MGT235 Learning in Teams 
This course is designed to provide students with knowledge and 
skills in group process, group learning, and building and 
sustaining learning teams. The course will demonstrate how 
team techniques, now common in business and government, can 
be applied to an educational setting to increase the learning 
performance of adult students. 3 quarter hours 
MGT239 Database Applications 
This course begins with an introduction to database 
management concepts. Using a state-of-the-ar_t relational 
database, students will learn how to design a database, locate 
data, edit data, display information, organize data, generate 
custom design reports, and generate custom labels. TI1e student 
will learn how to use the database's natural language to act as 
an intelligent assistant. The overall emphasis of this course is 
the business use of a database manager as a Decision Support 
System (DSS) that assists managers in the decision-making 
process. Prerequisite: MGT140 or MGT150. 4 quarter hours 
MGT240 Business Application Development I: 
Using COBOL 
Introduces the students to the concepts of programming in a 
high-level, structured system. Course emphasis !s on da_ta 
structure, sequential file handling, reporting and sortmg. Topics 
include structured program di-velopment. utilizing embedded 
COBOL. sorts, and creating 1:eports, sequ.-ntial n1ports, repo11s 
with c~ntrol breaks, and reports with tablt•-eontrollcd 
summaries. Pr1•requh,ite: :\'JGT140. 4 q11arter hours 
MGT241 Busint>ss Appli<'ation Dt-vt>lopmt>nt II: 
Using COBOL ' . 
Introduces the suid!'nts to the concepts of writing COBOL 
pmgrarrn, used inyn iQlt>ractini t'nviromm·ut. Conrst' empht~si;. 
is data vnlidation, interactivr comm11nk111io11 und onluw 
updating of a master filr. Topies indutll'. ~irntlmd~ u:1nd to 
intnfucc with a usc-r-opernror. <lesi~n ol Hlh'nll'ttvr l!,11 a, 
i1ul11xt'fi st>qncntial file structures. duta \'11lidation. and onli111· 
accrs5 methods. Pr.-rt•quisite: MCT:HO. ·f quarter hours 
159 
160 MGT~43 Office Information Systems . 
Ex~nes office information and decision support systems as 
emergmg and critical elements in business data and information 
systems. Emphasizes information processing considerations at 
the systems level, including analysis and management of 
su.ppor~ a~~ivities such as data and records management, 
electromc filmg and retrieving systems, word processing, micro-
and reprographics, and (tele) communications. Prerequisite: 
MGTl 40 or MGT150. 4 quarter hours 
MGT250 Introduction to Electronic Commerce 
This course focuses on operation of a business conducted entirely 
on the Internet (e-commerce) and the integration of the Internet 
· into business (e-business). Prerequisite: MGT140. 4 quarter hours 
MGT256 Learning Through the Case Study Method 
There are various ways to learn. This course teaches how to 
learn experientially through the case study method. The student 
will learn by participating in case study analysis emphasizing 
management situations in formal organizations. The goal is · to 
better enable the student to learn to ask the right questions, to 
analyze, to choose and to solve problems in management 
situations. 2 quarter hours 
MGT264 Stress Management 
Explore the major causes of job related stress and learn various 
coping skills. Identify sti-essors and enhance the ability to 
survive in the workplace. 2 quarter hours 
MGT270 Survey of International Business 
Exposes students to the interrelationship between international 
business firms and their international, external, economic, 
political, and cultural environments. Addresses the international 
adaptations necessary in marketing, finance, and personnel 
approach, which accompany the lecture format. Prerequisite: 
MGT101. 4 quarter hours 
MGT300 Principles of Marketing · 
8tudies the marketing concept including discovering consumer 
needs, translating the needs and wants into products and 
s,:rvices, creating ,the demand for the products and services, and 
expanding the demand. Prerequisite: MGT101. 4 quarter hours 
MGT301 Principles of Finance 
Addresses the financial aspects of a business: financing 
operations,, combinations and the orga11ization of a business; how 
the financial function of a business relates to the financial 
community. Prcrequisit1•s: '.\1CT101, MCT122, and LAS250 or 
LA825f>. 4 quarter lwur.~ 
l\l'(,"f',''{)'> D • 1 f ·• • ~ ,-1·mciples o Managemend and Supervision 
Examin,~s die actual roles managers play in complex 
0l"g1t.11izaliow-1. Pr,~pares aspiring managers and professional/ 
t1•d111ical cmploy,ws for management posilions while helping 
them 1.o work nwrc cffocfively with c11rr,:nt managers. Examines 
m11nuw•111Mtt 1twory critically for utility in light of actual 
111·t1.c1ic1•. Prn1iq11ir-it,·: M<;T101 and MGT106, LAE101 and 
1 .A82;,0 or I ,AS2!ir» rcc,muneml,:d. 4 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS 
MGT303 Business Research and Communication 
Addresses functional uses· of communicati~n in planning, 
organizing, staffing, directing, and controlling. Discusses 
methods of researching business information and techniques for 
presenting collected data. Fosters development of organization, 
documentation, and style in oral and wri:tten reports. 
Prerequisites: MGT101 and MGT106. 4 quarter hours 
MGT304 Business Ethics 
Introduces basic ethical principles within a business framework, 
Addresses standards· of ethical conduct within the business 
community; codes of ethics; concerns over corporate behavior; 
ethical responsibilities to firms, employees, customers, 
stockholders, and others in society. Examines advantages of 
professional codes of ethics. Prerequisites: MGT101, MGT302 
and MGT106 or LAE 101. 4 quarter hours 
MGT305 Operations Management 
Represents a blend of coricepts from industrial engineering, cost 
accounting, general management, CJ.Uantitative methods, and 
statistics. Covers production .and operations activities, such as 
forecasting, choosing for an office or plant, allocating resources, 
designing products and services, scheduling activities, and 
assuring quality. Prerequisites: MGT101, MGT220 and 
LAM216. 4 quarter hours 
MGT307 Consumer Behavior 
. Draws on the behavioral sciences to provide insight into 
consumer needs, wants, and behavior in the marketplace, 
Emphasizes how the manager in business and non-business 
organizations can build an understanding of the individual 
consumer into the marketing decisions of goods and/or services. 
Provides an overview of the role of consumer research-
Prerequisite: MGT300. 4 quarter hours. 
MGT309 Advertising 
Covers advertising ;.s it pertains to the development of a 
marketing promotional program. Examines the role of 
advertising in implementing marketing objectives and strategies. 
Identifies and evaluates the various forms of advertising based 
on marketing objectives. All; aspects of mass communication, 
from planning to the final evaluation of the promotional mi.1, 
are examined. Also includes an examination of current topics in 
advertising (interactive media, infomercials, international 
advertising, etc.) Prerequisite: MGT300. 4 quarter hours 
MGT310 Principles ol Self-Management and 
Learning 
This course is designed as an orientation for adult students 
· returning to higher education. It. includes topics related to 
academic program planning, personal strategic planning, adult 
learning, and other items mlevant to acconiplishing your goals 
in an academic setting. 3 qumter hours 
COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS 
.MGT3t 1 Assessment of Managerial Proficiency 
This course employs managerial assessment center techniques in 
a comprehensive process to develop the competence levels of 
lllanagement students and thereby assess their learning needs in · 
terms of what managers need both to know and to do. Students 
have the opportunity to assess how they learn best through self 
reflection. 3 quarter hours 
MGT312 Marketing Research 
Studies the research process as an aid to planning and decision 
lllaking in marketing management. Topics include the role of 
research and information system in defining and planning 
~esearch needs, obtaining marketing information, and 
identifying target markets: Attention is also given to product 
and advertising research and market and sales analysis. 
Prerequisites: MGT300 and LAM216. 4 quarter hours. . 
l\fGT314 JAVA Programming 
l'his course is designed to teach the beginning programmers in 
developing applications and applets using Java programming. 
'I'his course also introduces· students. to object-oriented 
Programming concepts along with Java syntax to implement 
them. Fundamentals of structured logic using decisions,. loops, 
and array manipulation are discussed. Prerequisite: MGT140 
and MGT347. 4 quarter hours 
MGT315 Corporate and Partnership ,Taxation 
Provides basic concepts of taxation of the corporation and the 
Preparation of corporate tax forms. Emphasizes understanding of 
the various deductions allowable in the determination of the 
Corpor~te taxable income. Prerequisite: MGT221. 4 quarter hours 
l\fGT316 Sales Organizations and Selling 
Covers the design, development, sales department relations, 
Personnel management in the selling field, sales budgets and 
Cost analysis and their impact on the sales organization. Also 
e!:aniines the role of selling on the marketing program mix, the 
elelllents of effective selling, and the development of an effective 
Bales team. Considers current issues related to sales 
organizations and selling. Prerequisites: MGT300 and MGT302. 
4 quarter hours. · · 
l\fGT317 Retailing 
F'ocuses on what someone entering the retailing field really 
needs to know. The retailing 'environment will be analyzed, 
e!:amining customers and competition in retailing. 
l\ierchandising1 buying, handling, pricing, advertising and 
f.lromotion, and customer service will be explored. Location 
;11aiysis will also be examined as a success factor io retailing. 
rerequisite: MGT300. 4 quarter hours 
~CT319 Mone~ and Banking 
E!:amines financial institutions, systems,. regu.lating bodies, and !0 licies. Prerequisites: MGT101 and LAS250 or LAS255. 
quarter hours 
MGT320 Intermediate Accounting I 
Presents a thorough investigation of Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP) underlying corporate financial 
statements. Emphasis is placed on the qualitative characteristics 
of accounting information and the objectives of financial 
reporting. Covers the accounting and reporting requirements for 
receivables .and inventories, compound interest, and annuities. 
Prerequisite: MGT122. 4 quarter hours 
MGT321 Intermediate Accounting II 
Involves students in a thorough investigation of Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) underlying the financial 
reporting of marketable securities; contingent liabilities; plant, 
property and equipment; and long-term debt. Introduces the 
accounting and reporting requirements for capital stock, stock 
rights, stock warrants, convertible securities, alid deferred income 
taxes. Prerequisite: MGT320. 4 quarter hours 
MGT322 Intermediate Accounting III 
Involves students in a thorough investigation of Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) underlying the 
financial reporting of pension plans, capital and operating 
leases, discontinued operations, changes in accounting 
principles, and earnings per share. Introduces the accounting 
requirements for changing prices, interpreting and analyzing 
financial statements, and reporting of financial-statement 
diselosures. Prerequisite: MGT321. 4 quarter hours 
MGT323 Cost Accounting 
Introduces students to the field of management accounting 
focusing on the development of useful cost information for 
product costing and management reporting purposes. Develops 
an understanding of management decision making .through the 
application of cost behavior analysis, product costing methods, 
variance analysis, cost allocation techniques, and transfer 
pricing. Prerequisite: MGT220. 4 quarter hours 
MGT324 Electronic Accounting 
Combines accounting and computer •Science in a timely and 
creative fashion to illustrate accounting practices in today's 
environment. Uses basic but comprehensive computerized 
software to give the student ~-hands-on" experience with the 
most common applications. Guides students through computer-
based accounts receivable, accounts payable, general ledger, 
and other related modules. Prerequisites: MGT122; MGT140 or 
MGT243. 4 quarter hours 
MGT340 System~ Analysis and Design 
This course presents a systematic stmcntral approach to systeins 
· analysis and design. It covers all th,, phasrs in systems life eycle 
fron; conc«iption t<> implt>mentatiou 1md c-valuution. Prerequisites: 
MGT 207 and MGT240 or btstructol''s agret>nw11t. 4 quart.er hours 
MGT341 Database Program Development 
Survevs,.datnbase concepts and database uumagrment systems. 
Guidis ·stmfonts in the tis1~ of a popular software padmgl' to 
foam the theory and application of 1fotubasr managc111tmt 
systems. Prerequi;;ite: MGT239 and programming language. 
4 quarter hours 
161 
162 MGT342 Management Control of Information Systems 
Provides a broad_ overview of the information systems 
management function. Emphasizes information systems 
management, with particular attention to planning, organizing, 
and controlling user services, and managing other computer 
information systems development processes. Covers subject 
matter through lectures, reading, discussions, and case-study 
analysis. Prerequisite: .MGT140. 4 quarter h~urs 
MGT347 Computer Networks & Intranets 
This course teaches the fundamentals of computer networks 
includi.ng data comm·unications and telecommunications 
concepts. lt emphasizes the importance of the lntranets and 
teaches students the hardware and software setup for lntranets. 
Prerequisite: MGT140. 4 quarter hours 
MGT348 C++ Programming 
Introduces structured modular programming design and 
techniques used for development of various software. Involves 
designing and writing typical business application programs. 
Prerequi_site: One programming course. 4 quarter hours 
MGT350 Management Information Systems 
Provides students with a conceptual framework and body of 
knowledge concerning contemporary information systems. 
Prerequisite: .MGT140 or MGT150. 4 quarter hours 
MGT352 · Network Management 
This course introduces the concepts and foundation of computer 
networks, including LAN and WAN. It emphasizes management's 
engagement in dealing with this ever-changing critical technology. 
Topics include telecommunications networks; remote network 
access; transmission c·arrier services; internet features and 
functions; and the future of telecommunications. 4 quarter hours 
MGT353 Information Technology Structure, 
Management, and Cohtrol 
This course prepares students to be effective users of today's new 
technologies. Its m_ain objective is to help students become better 
d~ision-makers hereby enabling them to compete more effectively 
in today's information technology-driven environment. 
4 quarter hour.~ 
MGT:362 Marketing for Entrepreneurs . 
Provides practical tools for planning, implementing, and 
controlling marketing activities for a new vent11J"e. Prerequisite: 
MCT;-rno. 4 quartf!r hours 
MG'f370 ffntemational Accounting 
Pnis1mts H broad perspective of international accounting with 
1~111ph11sis on uccou11ting :.,tandardi; and practices in selected 
c111wtrim1 in A~iu, J\11straliu, Canada, and Europe; disclosum 
practices uround the world: accounting for ·inflation in various 
cmmtrie1J; m11lti11utionar co11,;;olida1ion of financial statmnents; 
arul ucco1rn1i11g informatiou systems for multinational 
CIIJ'J)o1·a1 io11s. PrnrequisiH:: i\-1CT122. 4 quartf!r hours 
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MGT371 International Finance , 
Spotlights the economic and business rationale for the existence 
of multinational firms in a foreign exchange risk context. Covers 
foreign exchange exposure, variables that cause exchange rates 
to change, international capital markets, long-term worldwide 
cost of capital, and short- and intermediate-term financing 
through the international banking systems. Prerequisites: 
MGT122, MGT301 and one economics c~urse. 4 quarter hours 
MGT372 International Management 
Provides an understanding of how business firms manage 
international operations. Look,s at how a manager's role and 
decisions change when a company go.es beyond a single national 
boundary. Focuses on how these roles must respond not only to 
the sociocultural environment abroad, but also to the 
organizational problems that result from attempting to integrate 
and coordinate a complex set of operations worldwide. 
Prerequisite: MGT270 or MGT302. 4 quarter hours 
MGT373 International Marketing · 
Presents an applied course deyoted to the extended study of 
marketing products abroad. Includes subtopics such as overseas 
m·arket selection, 'planning, product adaptation, channel 
selection, pricing behavior, promotion strategy, exporting and 
importing. Involves case studies and a problem-solving 
approach, which accompany the lecture format. Prerequisite: 
MGT270 or MGT300. 4 quarter hours 
MGT381 Management Information Systems 
Practicutn I: Microsoft Windows 2000 
- Networking and Operating System Essentials 
First course of a seven-part sequence in the BS in Management of 
Information Systems, which provides students with the 
opportunity to be certified professionals in the technology fie)d. 
This course requires a minimum of 100 hours of MIS application 
experience in a certified technical program. Students work with 
faculty and instructors within technical education centers to 
complete their MIS specialty concentration. 5 quarter hours 
MGT382 Management Information Systems 
Practicum II: Implementing-Microsoft 
Windows 2000 Professional and Server 
Second course of a seven-pan-sequence in the BS in Management 
of Information Systems, which provides students with the 
opportunity to be certified professionals in the technology field-
'This course requires a minimum of 100 hours of MIS application 
experience in a certified technical program. Students work with 
faculty and instructors within technical education centers to 
complete their MIS specialty concentration. Prerequisite: MGT381 · 
6 quartf!r hours 
MGT:}83 Management Information Systems 
Practicum III: Supporting a Microsoft 
Windows 2000 Network Infrastructure 
Third course of a seven-part: sequence in the BS in Management 
of Information Systerrn,, which provides students with the 
opportunity lo be certified professionals in the technology field. 
This course requires a minimum of mo hours of MIS application 
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experience in a certified technical program. Students work with 
fac~lty and instructors within technical education centers to 
complete their MIS specialty concentration. Prerequisite 
MGT382. 6 quarter hours 
l\f GT384 Management Information Systems 
Practicum IV: Implementing and 
Administering Microsoft Windows 2000 
Directory Services 
Fourth course of a seven-part sequence in the BS in Mana?ement 
of Information Systems, which provides students WJth. the 
opportunity to be certified professionals in the technolo~ fi~ld. 
This course requires a minimum of 130 hours of MIS apphcan_on 
experience in a certified technical ·program. Students work WJth 
faculty and instructors within technical' education cente~s. to 
complete their MIS specialty concentration. PrereqmSite 
MG'f383. 6 quarter hours · 
l\f GT385 Management Information Systems 
Practicum V: Designing a Micros_oft 
Windows 2000 Networking Services 
Infrastructure 
Fifth course of a seven-part sequence in the BS in Manage~ent of 
Information Systems, which provides students with the 
0Pportµnity to be certified· professionals in the technolo~ fi~ld. 
'Inis course requires a minimum of 130 hours of MIS applican~n 
experience in a certified technical program. Students work WJth 
faculty and instructors within technical education cente~s. to . 
complete their MIS specialty concen_tration. Prereqmsite 
MGT384. 5 quarter hours 
MGT386 Management Information Systems · 
Practicum VI: Designing a Microsoft 
Windows 2000 Migration Strategy 
Six:th course of a seven-part sequence in the BS in Maria?ement 
of Information Systems, which pr!)vides students with_ the 
0Pportunity to be certified professionals in the technology field. 
1'his course requires a minimum of 130 hours of MIS 
application experience in a certified technical pro~am. Stude~ts 
\Votk with faculty and instructors within technical educa~10n 
centers to complete their MIS specialty concentrat10n. 
l)rerequisite MGTa85. 3 quarter hours 
l\fGT 387 Management Information Systems · 
Practicum VII: Secure Web Access Using 
Microsoft Proxy Server 2.0 
Seventh course of a seven-part sequence in the BS in 
1'1anage.ment of Information SystemS:, which provides students 
"'ith the opportunity to he certified professionals in tht• 
technology field. This course requires a minimum_of 130 hours 
~f MJS application experience in a certified techmt:al progr~m. 
~h1dents work witl1 faculty and instructors withm techmcal 
~lh1cation centers to complete their MIS specialty concentration. 
a quarter hours 
MGT400 Business Policy 163 
Provides a case study approach to top management strategy and 
policy making, integrating the functional divisions of an 
organization through analysis and solut;ions to complex business 
situations. Prerequisite (or concurrent registration): MGT301, 
MGT302, MGT303, MGT305. 4 quarter hours 
MGT403 Introduction to the BSM 
The BSM is a web-supported program. It is imperative that the 
student has the computer and other skills required to 
successfully complete the program. 11\is course is intended to 
orient the student to the prograrri and to serve as an 
introduction to those required skills. Among them are: web-
search strategy, µse of the NLU online learning platform, adult 
le.arning philosophy, group dynamics; conflict resolution, 
behavioral style, time management, stress management, and use 
of NLU online library. Writing skills will also be measured. 
1 quarter hour 
MGT406 Applied Business Analysis 
This course helps students learn how to use data to analyze 
management problems. 4 quarter hours 
MGT410 · Management and Supervision 
This course examines management theories and practices with a · 
holistic view by exploring the functions of planning, organizing, 
leading and controlling in today's fast-changing organizations. 
New ·roles and challenges for successful management, in 
addition to their requisite competencies, are emphasized. 
5 quarter hours 
MGT411 Organizational Behavior 
Examines organizational behavior on the individua~, work-
group, and organization-wide levels. Students exa~me_ how 
organizations function as complex systems. Orgamzau~nal 
structure environmental fit, interrelatedness of the various 
parts of ~n organization, and decision m9:king and its imp~ct 
throughout the system are key concepts. Sn1dents d~vel~p an ~-
depth understanding about the organizational sett.mg m wluch 
they work. 4 quarter hours 
MGT412 Organizational Behavior, Development & 
Change 
This course examines organizations on the individual, group, ~nd 
external environment levels. Emphasis is placed on understanding 
current organizational theories and organization~) design models. 
The importance to managers of developing effective d1ange agent. 
skills is higl1lighted. 5 quarter hours 
MGT415 Rest'arch Skills for Managers 
Introduces the purpose and value of researd1 as a prohlt-m-
solving tool for planning change in an organ_ization. A~'.Pro'.1dws 
for identifying, analyzing, and researchmg orgamzation~I 
problems are cmphasizt•d. Kinds of data eommonly.., use<l 11~ 
,vorking- on 'orgnnizational problems are explored. Studmh-
practke dt•fiuing problems and the smrrees of data neees1mr) to 
work on them. iJ quarter hours 
164 MGT419 Economics for Managers 
Re.views the principles of microeconomics and macroeconomics. 
Covers selected concepts, particularly consumer behavior, the 
behavior of the firm, and fiscal and monetary policy, and their 
effects on managerial decision-making. 3 quarter hours 
MGT420 Advanced Accounting 
Introduces the student to the accounting concepts and principles 
underlying multicorporate financial statements with emphasis 
on consolidation, cost vs. equity ownership accounting, and 
purchase_ vs. poolinj business combinations. Covers 
partnerships-their formation, operation, and liquidation. 
Prerequisite: MCT322. 4 quarter hours · 
MGT421 Accounting for Governmental° and Nonprofit 
Entities 
Covers the ac,counting and reporting systems for governmental 
and nonprofit entities such as hospitals, colleges and 
universities, voluntary health and welfare organizations. 
Prerequisite: MGT122 .. 4 quarter hours 
MGT422 Principles of Auditing 
Provides an introduction to auditing for accounting students 
who do not have significant auditing experjence. Explains the 
analytical methods 81).d quantitative decision aids that auditors 
use in practice to translate these considerations into specific 
decisions on the nature, timing, and extent of audit procedures. 
Covers the auditor's methods of obtaining evidence as a basis 
for expressing an opinion on· financial statements. Prerequisite: 
MGT420. 4 quarter hours 
MGT423 Operational Auditing 
Presents basic concepts of operational auditing, professional 
standards, internal control systems, and audit evidence. 
Provides students with a knowledge of specific types of audit 
applications, including perform(lnce, financial, electronic data 
processing (EDP), and fraud auditing. Also covers the technical 
areas and skills that are important to internal auditors. 
Prerequisite: MCT122. 4 quarter hours 
MGT425 Accounting and Finance for Managers 
Addresses the use of financial and accounting infom1ation for 
n~aking management decisions. Explores accounting systems, 
f1nancial statements, and the financial aspects of an 
organization. /J quarter hours 
MGT426 Financial Management 
This course explores the overall financial structure of an 
organization. Students will focus on fundamental financial data, 
f>ittch us tlw income statement., the balance sheet, and cash flow. 
St:udm1ts will w,r thf'1-1c statements to evaluate the overall financial 
ht\uhh of an organization, usi11g such tools as ratio analysis, time 
value 111' rnom:y n11d cttpital hu.Jgcting. 4 quarter hours 
MG1'4!JO Communication in Organizations 
Jn this course stu'11!1Jts f'xamine tlw role of communication in 
mn11agi11g org.rnizatim1f'. Communication ji, examined at the 
intnrp1:rnoual. small group. organizational, unrl 
. COLLEGE OF MAL'\/AGEMENT AND BUSINESS 
interorganizational levels. Special emphasis is placed on 
developing effective skills such as listening, conflict 
management, team building and working within an 
organizational culture. 3 quarter hours 
MGT431 Communication Skills for Managers 
This course fosters the d.ev'elopment of students' written and 
oral presentation skills. Learning to present ideas, reports, and 
proposals clearly and concisely are priniary goals of this course. 
Students refine both their written and oral presentation skills by 
applying them to management issues. 4 quarter hours 
. MGT439 Computing and Information Systems 
Provides an overview of selected concepts related to the 
functions of communications and data systems in today's 
organizationai environment. Includes the role of management in 
the creation and use pf information systems. 3 quarter hours 
MGT440 Advanced ~anagement Information SysteJDS 
Concepts . 
Introduces the information systems planning process, with 
emphasis on its' relation to the overall organizational goals, 
. policies, plans, management style, and industry condition, 
Focuses on issues that are of interest to managers dealing with 
·management information systems, including the role of 
management in the creation and use of such systems. 
Prerequisite: MGT340. 4 quarter hours 
MGT442 Auditing Programming Language 
Introduces the fundamentals of electronic data processing 
(EDP) auditing. Emphasis on EDP controls, types of EDP 
audits, and concepts and techniques used in EDP audits. 
Exposes students to risk assessment and professional standards 
in the field of EDP auditing. Prerequisites: MGT241, MGT343, 
4 quarter hours · 
MGT445 Applied Software .Development Project 
Requires application of computer programming and systeJJ'l 
development concepts, principles, and practices to 8 
comprehensive system development project. Involves student 
participation in a complete system design project, fro:rO 
conception to implementation, as part of a project teaJl'l· 
Prerequisite: MGT340 and MGT341. 4 quarter hours 
MGT446 Introduction to Expert Systems 
Introduces expert systems and how they are developed. Involves 
a practical hands-on approach to. using an expert systefll 
developmental tool. IBM based. Prerequisite: MGT140; one 
progranuning course recommended. 4 qua,ter hour.~ 
MGT447 Spreadsheet for Managers 
This course emphasizes t.he knowledge-based approach that 
explores the ways managers receive and use knowledge whefl 
making decisions. Spreadsheet will be used as a Dccisio!l 
Support System (DSS) for making vital business decisions. Case 
analysis will be an integral part of this course. 4 quarter hours 
COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUSINESS 
M:GT448 Database for Managers 
'I'his course begins with an introduction to• the structure of 
relational databases. It includes entity-relationship (E-R) 
Inodeling, and normalization of database tables. Students will 
he introduced to structured query language (SQL) and work 
With Visual Basic. This course continues with the · introduction 
of database programming using the 4th generation language 
Programs. Students will be exposed to actual data base system 
features and uses in real world companies. 4 quarter hours 
M:GT449 Research in Information Technology 
Information systems (IS)/ information technology (IT) research 
is introduced, focusing on the most current research and 
development in the field .. The aim of the course is to help 
Students become intelligent consumers of IT research. Learners 
research one area of IS/IT by identifying a problem or 
Opportunity, reviewing the 'research lit_erature and drawing 
conclusions based on findings. 4 quarter hours 
1\fGT450 Humap Resource Management 
'Ibis course explores selected issues related to human reso~ces 
lllanagement such as human resources planning and forecasting; 
"7orkplace diversity issues; the recruinnent/selection process; the 
legal and regulatory requirements which impact employee 
relations (e.g., EEO, ADA, FMLA, labor law, health and saf~ty 
regulations); training and development; employee compensation 
acnninistration; and performance appraisals. 5 quarter hours · 
1\fGT455 · Quality Assurance and Control 
Presents major theories and philosophies on quality ass~~ce 
llnd quality management in addition to selected quantitative 
techniques for quality assurance and control. 2 quarter hours 
l\fGT458 Marketing for Managers 
'Ibis course provides a framework for planning,_ impleme~ting, 
llnd controlling marketing functions in pubhc and pri:ate 
organizations. Decision making related to products/services, 
Pricing, promotion, distribution, and competition are included. 
4 quarter hours 
l\tGT465 Managing Diversity in the Workplace 
El:amines aspects of a culturally diverse work force within the 
Context of a global economy. Concepts of rac~, ethnici~, _and 
gender and how they affect people's behavior m orgamzations 
llre studied. Organizational policies and management pr~ctices 
for making diversity a constructive element of corporate life are 
C:tplored. 3 quarter hours 
l\tGT466. Legal Issues in Management 
Covers selected contract, tort, agerlcy, property and statutory 
llspects of law that affect both managers and organizations. 
2 quarter hour.~ 
l\fGT467 Managerial Ethics and Decision Making 
~ this course students identify ethical problems and stakeholders 
1l\ ethical decisiJ>nS, clarify loyalties and duties, and exriore 
"anous models for decision making. 3 quarter hours 
MGT468 Human Resource Management Practices 165 
This course includes an examination of the following human 
resource management functions in an iµtegrated, organizational 
context: human .resource planning; selection and placement; 
training and development; compensation and benefits; employee 
and labor relations; government regulatory issues; and, 
management practices. This course is designed to prepare 
students for professional certification by the Human Resource 
Certification Institute ·(HRCI), Society for Human Resource 
Management (SHRM). Note: Certification testing is not a part of 
this course. 5 quarter hours 
MGT475 Managerial Budgeting 
This course looks at budgeting as a managerial responsibility 
and a managerial tool. Managers are generally called upon to 
plan, monitor, and control budgets. The course introduces basic 
financial statements, such as the income statement, the balance 
sheet, etc. Students also focus on such topics as relevant costs, 
flexible budgeting, and break-even analysis. 4 quarter hours 
MGT480 · Management Practicum 
Provides the student with practical management experience. 
The student will assume a managerial role with a company and 
learn the day-to-day duties of a manager in the organization. 
Prerequisites: Principles of Management and Supervision, 
MGT302 and consent of practicum instructor. 4 quarter hours 
MGT482 Strategic Management • 
This is an integrative course designed to synthesize and apply 
concepts covered throughout the program. The course stresses 
the need for managers to think strategically in the planning and 
policy making process. Selected case studies and a management 
simulation are used. 5 quarter hours 
MGT486 Principles of Website Design & Development 
This hands-on course is designed to introduce the learner to the 
principles of design and development of Websites. This course 
also covers the tools used from the design stage all the way to the 
implementation and maintenance of a Website. Prerequisites: 
MGT314 andMGT347. 4 quarter hours 
MGT490 . Independent Study . 
Provides an opportunity for students to pursue advanced 
scholarly study in a special area ~here they s~ek f~rther 
information, or to· investigate a practical problem m therr ~rea 
of professional interest. Prerequisite: Consent of faculty.adviser 
and program director. 1-4 quarter hours 
MGT495 Special Topic . 
Permits development of special topic c.ourses to meet emer~mg 
learning needs. (The specific topic is indicated on the transcript. 
There is no limit on the number of MGT495 courses that can be 
applied to tl1e degree, although each topic may be taken only 
once.) 1-6 quarter hours · 
MGT499 Management Seminar 
lncludcs library rescard1 an<l discussion of u selected are~ of 
interest in managcnumt. PrcrNJUisitt~: Consont of faeulty adviser 
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,,. 
National College of- Education: 
A Professional Community Advocating For All Learners 
.. 
... 
National College of Education (NCE) is a professional . 
community collaborating with students, teachers, administrators 
and others advocating for all learners. Building on the 
progressive tradition of John Dewey and our founder Elizabeth 
Harrison, the National College of Education continues its 
historical commitment to students-centered education. . Our 
research-based, best practice programs fuse theory and practice 
and engage students in critical reflection and inquiry. The NCE 
community continues to he a leader of innovative education in 
Chicago, the United States and in Europe. · · 
Building oil the theme of advocating for all learners, our 
NCE programs place students - both P-12 students and our 
own, NCE students - at the center of the educational p~s. 
Students actively construct meaning individually, co0peratively 
and collectively by integrating knowledge and experienc!' within 
a community of learners. 
The NCE. professional community recognizes that the 
learner and the process of schopling are situated in social, 
historical, political and cultural contexts. We value diversity 
and cultu~al differences among children, families and 
communities, and continue our long and distinguished tradition . 
of promoting social justice and developing democratic 
communities. 
Reflection and inquiry provide an informed and integrated 
basis for advocating for all learners. As such, our NCE students 






understand the contextual nature of learning, 
help students construct their own knowledge, 
integrate theory and practice,. 
reflect on and critique their knowledge, practice, 
school and society, 
engage in inquiry, . 
collaborate with students, teachel-s, administrators, 
parents, policy makers and the community at large. 
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Illinois State Teacher Education 
· Pr-.gram Approval 
The following National College of Education programs 
leading to certification are approved by the Illinois State Board 
of Education (ISBE) and the Nation~ Council for Accreditation 
of Teacher Education (NCATE): · · 







Craduate with option for supervisory end~nement 
learnmg Disabilities . 
Social/Emotional (Behavior) Disorders· 
ll.eading , · 
Secondary Education 
Graduate M.A.T. 









Individual courses or course sequences not included in the 
Programs listed above may not be assumed to be approved by 
the Illinois State Board of Education for certification purposes. 
~ational College of Education Programs 
l>reservice Teacher Education 
lJndergraduate Progr~s 
Students initially admitted to the College of Arts and 
Sciences complete general education requirements and a 
Standard Teaching Concentration offered by the College. 
Concentration options are offered in the following areas: 














· Mathematics - Elementary 
Mathematics - Junior Hi~ddle School 
To enter a teacher education program students must he 
admitted ~o the National College of Education. 
Admission to the National College 
of Education-Process 
1. Students are admitted to National-Louis University and 
apply for admission to National College of Education 
according to guidelines published in the B.A. Handbooks 
· and through regular consultation with an assigned 
.academic adviser in the Early Childhood or Elementary · 
Education Program respectively. . 
2. Transfer students must take 12-15 hours of 
coursework at National-Louis University (not 
including· skill labs) before applying to National 
College of Education. 
3. Students must take and pass the Illinois Basic Skills 
Test prior to admission to the College of Education. 
These examinations are offered 6 times during the 
year; test dates are available from program offices or · 
at www.isbe.net. 
4. An evaluation of the students' academic records will be 
completed after application. Al~ required 
developmental coursework in the College of Arts and 
· Sciences must he completed before acceptance into the 
College of Education. 
5. Applicants must have a GPA of 2.5 at Nation~-Louis 
University with a GPA standard of at least 2.0 m ea~h 
discipline (mathe~atics, science, humanities and social. 
science). 
6. Students who receive two D's or any U's in any 
foundational (education) course work will not be 
admitted to the College of Education. 
7. Students are expected to apply for admission by1 
published deadline prior to enrollment in _Term_ 
(methods courses). Application da~ ar~ pubhshed m 
the University Schedule, and application forms are 
available on each Campus through advisers. 
8. Students may be admitted, denied, or re.ceive 
incomplete status in order to provide time to complete 
-;- all prerequisites. Written notice will be sent to each 
student. . 
9. Once admitted, the progress of each studen~ 1s 
reviewed each professional term by the appropriate 
fac'ulty to det~nnine continued eligibility_ in the ~?llege 
of Education. (see Admission and Retention Policies) 
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Admissions Appeals 
Students denied admission to National College of· 
Education may petition the Undergraduate Admission and 
Retention Council to have the decision reviewed. Petition forms 
may he requested from the Chair of the Undergraduate 
Admission and Retention Council. 
Preservice Education Departmental Student · 
Appe_al Process 
For appeals on issues other than admission to the College 
see your adviser for details. 
Admission to the National College of 
Education-Criteria 
ISBE BASIC SKILLS TEST 




Criterion: Students will demonstrate an understanding 
of basic concepts of mathematics, reading, writing, and 
grammar. 
Measured by: A passing score of at least 70% on each 
section of the Illinois State Board of Education Basic 
Skills Test (Registration materials and study guides 
are available in program offices oil every campus or at 
www.isbe.net) 
Implemented: Illinois State Board of Education 
ACADEMIC 
Competfmcy in Each of the Academic Disciplines 
• Criterion: Successful completion of required general 
education courses with an overall grade point average 
(GPA) of at least 2.5 and grade point average (GPA) 
of 2.0 in each academic djscipline area as defined by 
the Registrar's Office (e.g., English, Science, 
· Mathematics, etc.) 
• Measured by: Grades in NLU or transfer courses prior 
to admission to NCE 
• implemented: Registrar; Und.ergraduate Admission & 
Retention (i:ouncil 
PROFESSIONALISM 
• Criterion: Students will ilemom,1Tate behaviors that 
maintain acndernie, prnfcssional.. and ethical standards 
as well as behaviors t.ha1. are not detrimental to either 
tlu, prescrvir.1i snulem or the classroom students 
• Me~sured by: l;niHrsity classrooms and field 
experienc,•i,; 
0 bnplemenkd: Colfi.ge faculty, Cooperating Field 
Pen,mmd 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
The following constitutes a basis for denial of admission to student 
teaching or removal from a teacher education program: conduct 
unbecoming a professional educator, conviction on a felony 
charge, or any other behavior that interferes with professionalism. 
Teacher Certification 
Successful completion of the Teacher Education Program 
enables students to apply for certification by entitlement in Illinois 
at either the birth to age 8 level or at the kindergarten through 9th 
grade level. Students should meet regularly with their advisers. 
Teacher certification programs may meet certification_ 
requirements for other states. Since specific requirements vaTY 
from state to state, students are advised to obtain information 
from the state in which they plan to teach. 
Early Childhood Teacher Education PrograJJl 
(B.A.) 
This program is approved by the Illinois State Board· of 
Education and accredited by the National Council fot 
Accreditation of Teacher Education.(NCATE) for birth througb 
age 8 teaching. 







Two Writing courses 
Speech Course 
Introduction to Art 
Literature for Children 























(prerequisite for LAMl 12 and LA.M213) 
Concepts of Mathematics 
Matl1 Content for Teachers JI 
*It is possible to test out of this com·se. Consult your 
adviser or the Math Department 
Social Science/Psychology 
American Government 
Elective in :\Jon-Western OR Third-World 
Cultures 
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Health and Physical Development 
Al-lG105 Science of Health and Nutrition 
Professional Education Requirements 
3 
65QH 
The minimum total hours for the degree and for 
Certification is 180 quarter hours. Sixty quarter hours must be 
ta.ken at National-Louis University. (Prior to entry into student 
teaching, students must complete a minimum of 100 clock 

















Developmental Theory and Practice 
Child Study I: Infant and Toddler 
Child Study II: Preprimary 
Child Study Ill: Primary 
Child, Family, and Community 








_3 Speech and Language J)evelopment 
Methods of Teaching Preprimary Language 
Arts, Art, Music, and Moyement 3 
Methods of Teaching Preprimary Social 
Studies, Science, Mathematics 
Theory and Methods of Teaching Primary 
Grade Mathematics 
Theory and Methods of Teaching Primary 
Reading and Language Arts 






Theory and Methods of Teaching Primary 
Science 2 
Survey of Exceptional Children 5 
Half-Day Pre-Primary Student Teaching 7 
Full-Day Primary Student Teaching 14 
( one student teaching experience in preprimary, 
one student teaching experience in primary.) 
* These classei.; may not be waived nor will transfer credit be 
accepted. Each class includes 35 documented preclinical hours. 
'these may be done in a variety of sites. A limit of 20 quarter 
hours of transferred practicum credit may he accepted. 
l>sychology/Human Development Standard 
leaching Concentration Major 45QH 
All Early Childhood Education students are required to 
have a standard teaching concentration consisting of 30 QH in 
flsychology/Human Development plus 10 hours in 
bevelopmental Psychology. Fifteen quarter hours must be 
\it>per-level. Early Childhood students may choose a second 
~lljor in Psychology/Human Development. In addition to the 
!~ar)y Childhood professional education requirements, students 
lli the double major must take a total of 45QH of coursework in 
l>sychology/Human Development. Of that 45QH, 25QH must 
be upper-level credit, with a minimum of 15QH in residence at 
National-Louis University. 
NOTE: Tests on the U.S. and Illinois Constitutions must.be 
passed to renew any 'teaching certificate, unless the tests have 
previously been passed. These tests are offered within a one 
hour course (LAS320) and students may register for this if they 
have not met the test requirements. 
Elementary Teacher Education Program (B.A.) 
This program is approved by the Illinois State Board of 
Education for kindergarten through 9th grade. 
Minimum Required Credit for Degree 








Two writing courses 
Speech course 
Introduction to Art 




Survey of the English Language 
Biological Science 
Physical Science 
Two Science electives 
(At least one of the above must be a 
laboratory science) · 
College Math 
(prerequisite for LAM112 and LAM213) 
Math Content for Teachers I 
Math Content for Teachers 
Social Science/Psychology 
American Govemment course 
Non-Western Culture elective 
Developmental Psychology course 
Health and Physical Development 
AHG105 Science of Health and Nutrition 
-P'. r• 
Standard Teaching Concentration 























174 Foundations in Education Requirements (Prerequisites 
for admission to College of Education). 54 QH 
ELE200 Practicum I 2 
ELE315 History and Philosophy of Education 3-5 
TIE300 Introduction to Technology in the classroom 3 
EPS301 Educational Psychology for Teach~rs 3 
SPE300 Survey of Exceptional Children 5 
ELE220 Methods of Drama OR 
ELE222 Methods of Art ilR 
ELE224 Methods of Music 2 
and 
Professional Education Requirements 
·CIS480A 
. 
Methods of Teaching Social Studies 4 
MHE480A Methods of Teaching Mathematics 4 
RLL480A Methods of Teaching Reading & 
Language Arts 5 
SCE480A Methods of Teaching Science 3 
and 
Student Teaching 
ELE450 Practicum II 4 
ELE460 Practicum II 4 
ELE470 Student Teaching 12 
To meet certification requirements, general education must 
total 114 QH and specific certification area requirements must 
be met. 
To meet degree requirements, a minimum of sixty quarter 
hours must be taken at National-Louis University. 
Prior to entry into student teaching, students must complete 
a minimum of 100 clock hours of preclinical experience. 
Professional Assistant Center for Education 
(PACE) 
Founded in 1986, the Professional Assistant Center for 
Education (PACE) is a two-year, noncredit, post secondary 
certificate progr11m for young adults with learning disabilities. · 
. The Program is designed especially to meet the transitional 
needs of students, with multiple learning disabilities in a 
university setting:· The Program comrhits to educating the 
~hole p<mmn, preparing young adults for independent living by 
integrating instruction in four areas: academics, career 
fmiparation, lifo skills and socialization. 
Tlrn Program focuses on training that encompasses the 
cognitiv1! r.u;pect of the intclllict. 'l1ie instructional approach at: 
PACE iutegrales both group and individual teaching across all 
areas of the students' lives. All faculty focus on instruction as a 
primary tool for promoting growth und learning. Drawing from 
the work of Profossor Heovau Fmum1tein, instTuction is based on 
~lm ohs1,rvation 1fou MudnHs ln1rn best when activnly involved 
111 th,i procer,;s, wh1,11 li10.chin(.l if>\ linked directly to events and 
u •r · · ~ '- 1v1t,es, gm,i!I 1wd u~piraliorn; in ilwir lives. 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Academics 
The academic program continues ·education in a formal 
classroom setting. This structure and atmosphere provide an 
opportunity to work closely with the students in a serious 
learning environment designed to both promote active thinking 
skills and to provide important content. 
Career Preparation 
The vocational training component of the program is 
designed to assist students in learning and practicing the 
discipline of good work habits. In addition students learn the 
skills necessary to serve as professional assistants in a variety of 
fields including child care, human services, hospitality, food 
service, animal care, horticulture, general office and hospital 
work. 
Life Skills Instruction 
Money Management, Time Management, Organization ~d 
Personal Care are the four main areas of instruction in hfe 
skills. Life skills· instructors work on a range of skills froJJl 
basic to advanced through weekly individual and small group 
instruction that is reinforced by the student life staff. 
Socialization 
Preparing students for adult life includes appropriate social 
skills. Living in the University residence hall and interacting 
with peers gives students experience in building friendships and 
relationships. Working as interns provides additional 
opportunities for social interactions with co-workers and 
supervisors. In class, students learn the theory of relationships 
and the skills involved in becoming socially comp~tent-
Participation in planned activities strengtl,iens and encourages 
this competency. 
, 
NCE undergraduate and graduate students are welcome to 
observe and volunteer at PACE as part of the clinical 
experiences required for certain courses. 
School Nurse Certification Program 
Please see page 146 of the Graduate catalog. 
l 
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Course Descriptions 
This section provides descriptions of all courses given by 
National College of Education in the undergraduate preservice 
teacher education programs. The courses are listed in 
alphabetical and numerical order. 
Numbering System 
100-299 Lower undergraduate courses 
Courses with these numbers are for undergraduate students 
(freshmen and sophomores). They carry no graduate credit, 
although graduate students may be admitted to such courses in 
0 rder to make up prerequisites or to gain a foundation for 
advanced courses. 
300-499 Advanced undergraduate courses 
Courses with these numbers are for advanced 
Undergraduate students (juuiors and seniors). They constitute 
the advanced portion of an undergraduate program leading to 
the bachelor's degree. A 400-level course may -be taken for 
Undergraduate credit or graduate credit, upon apptoval_ of the 
8tudent's departmental adviser and the department offermg th~ 
course. 
· First three alpha designations are codes for department or 
discipline. Fourth character indicates level. 
l)epartment/Discipline Codes 
CIC-Curriculum and Instruction - Core 
Cll-I-Curri~ulum and Instruction - Humanities 
ClL-Curriculum and Instruction - Language Minority 
Education 
ClS-Curriculum and Instruction - Social Studies 
~CE-Early Childhood Education 
1<..LE-Elementary Education 
tPS-Educational Psychology 
MHE-Mathematics Education . 
(QL-Heading and Language - Literacy 
~R-Heading and Language -Reading 
~CE-Science Education 
~(lf:-Special Education 
rtE-Technology in Education 
490 Independent Study 
ProvidP;. und<'rgraduatt~ students in degree or certifiea~e 
fltograms Rn opportunity to pursue advanced scholarly study m 
~Pecial areas whert' they seek further information 01· to 
!nvestiaate a practical problem in their area of professional 
~1•terest Special forms, ob'.ained in t~e Re?istrar's Office, must 
1t~ complded and are required for registration. . 
495 Special Topic 
Special topic courses are developed to meet emerging 
learning needs. The specific topic is indicated on the transcript. 
There is no limit on the number of 495 courses which can apply 
to the degree, although each topic may be taken only once. 
499 Seminar 
Library research, discussions with peers and instructors, 
and field work in a selected area of interest. 
CIH481 Theory and Methods of Teaching Art 
Professional course in teaching art in the elementary school. 
Students research theories of art education and develop a 
complete K-9 eleme~tary school art curriculum. Topics inclu~e:_ 
organizing an art center, classroom management, and ordenng 
art materials and equipment resources for an art teacher. 
Attention given to content not treated in CIE 222. (Required for 
art concentration.) Prerequisit~: Permission of Art Department. 
3 quarter hours 
CIS480A Methods of Teaching Social Studies 
This course is focused on theory, curriculum, methods and 
.materials pertaining to the teaching of Social Studies in the 
elementary classroom. Prerequisite: Admission to National 
College of Education. 4 quarter hours 
CIS481 Theory and Methods of Teaching Primary 
Social Studies (K-3) 
This course is designed to give an overview of the appropi:iate 
theory, methods and materials relating-to the teaching of s~cial 
studies in the K-3 classroom. (It includes 3 hours of field 
experience.) Prerequisite: Admission to the National College of 
. Education, 1 quarter hour 
ECE202 Developmental Theory and Practice 
Students in this course will examin<,i theories of child 
development and the relationship bet~een_ perspective_s of the 
developing child and current practice m early ?h1ldho_od 
education. Issues of health, nutrition, safety, social serVIce 
referral, group management strategies, and indivi~ualized 
planning are also inc!uded. Impli~ations. of m~lt1cultural 
perspectives for infant/toddler, prepnmary, and pnmary-~ged 
children are explored from a socio-cultural perspelit1ve. 
Students will be guided in examining and critiqui~g current 
research. Appropriate .field assignments w~ll be mcluded. 
Prerequisites: A course in developmental psychology. 
5 quarter how~, 
175 
176. ECE205 Child Study I: Infant and Toddler 
!hl5 course is one of three in the child study series. Students are 
mtr?duced to the early childhood profession with an emphasis 
on mfants and toddlers in a variety of settings. It allows 
student? to observe and participate in developmentally 
appropnate programs for infants and toddlers. Thirty-five 
hours of guided classroom participation are required. 
Pers~na!lprofessional refection and growth are facilitated 
through Journal records, s~minars, and written assignments. 
.2 quarter hours · 
E~206 Child Study II: Preprimary · 
!hls course is one of three in the child study series. Students are 
mtroduced to the early childhood profession with an emphasis 
on programs serving children ages 3-5, including Kindergarten. 
Studen~s observe and participate. in.., developmentally 
. appropnate programs for preprimary children. Thirty-five 
hours of guided classroom participation are required. 
Person~/professional reflection and growth are facilitated 
through Journal records, seminars and written assignments. 
2 quarter hours 
ECE207 Child Study III: Primary · 
This course is one in a series of three designed to introduce 
students to the early childhood profession. Students will observe 
and participate in a variety of .programs serving children ages 5 
to 8: Thirty-five I!ours of guided classroom participation are 
re~ed. Personal and professional reflection and growth are 
fac_ihtated through journal records, seminars and written 
assignments. 2 quarter hours 
:CE310 . Child, Family, and Community . . 
tudents m this course will examine the teacher's role in 
wo~king with children in the context of family life, culture, and 
s~;ie~. Family systems theory, diverse family structures, and . 
e ective parent-school communication are included, Multi-
cultur~ and antibias issues are .explored. Family crisis, family 
stress. issues, child il\nesses, and children with exceptionalities 
fjare1 discussed in relation to educational practice. (5 hours of e d · ) · expenence 5 quarter hours 
ECE315 History and Philosophy of Early Childhood 
S Education 
'~dents in this course will study the historical, philosophical, 
~~ social foundations of early childhood education and the 
: uence of historical perspective and social factors on current 
: 1ght and practice in the field. Students will examine and 
e~/ate ~urrent program models designed to exemplify specific fi1;, osopfocaJ views. In addition, ~he ways in whi~~ ed~cators in 
· past have advocated for ch1ld1·en and fam1hes as well as 
•:ur~erit approaches to advocacy·!will be examined. Finally, 
~~u ents will analyze is1mes in the field in the context of 
I~totica], political, economic, and cultural factors. ·During the 
f.:'ll'lltl students will articulate a philosophy of education. (5 
urs of field experience) li qua,tP-r hours 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ECE320 Speech and Language Development . 
Students will construct a basic understanding of the nature of 
speech and language acquisition in children from birth through 
eight years of _age. Students will examine and analyze normal 
developmental patterns of language and their relation to 
cognitive and social development. Students also will examine 
.speech and language deve~opment as a .foundation for academic 
success, in particular reading and literacy, problem solving, and 
inquiry. Activities and strategies for intervention in the 
classroom are included. Appropriate field experiences are 
required. Prerequisite: Psychology of Early Childhood or 
equivalent developmental psychology course. 3 quarter hours 
ECE325 Administration, Supervision and Staff · 
D~velopment of Early Childhood Programs 
Designed to help nursery school and day care center 
administrators and thos~ in leadership roles relating to early 
childhood programs. Survey of s,tandards, licensing, 
development, and management of ~µdgets. Emphasis on parent 
and community relationships, with center programs as well as 
curriculum and staff development. Prerequisite: Experience in a 
day care center, or consent of instructor. 5 quarter hours 
ECE390 Early Childhood/September Field 
Experience (0qh) 
This ·course is designed to give specific experience in the openin8 
of a public school classroom to the senior level student. 
Students are to report on the first day. of the Fall term and assist 
the cooperating teacher in prepar,ing the learning environment-
. Up to 25 preclinical hours may be earned. Advisers have the 
option of assigning this course, if needed. (For graduates this 
course is ECE495.) · 
ECE405 Methods of Teaching Preprimary Language 
Arts, Art, Music, and Movement · 
Students in this course are provided with a survey of instruc~onal 
theory, methods and materials for teaching language arts,· art, 
music, and movement to ·young children. Students will examine 
the critical components underlying effecti~e instructional 
methodology, including an understanding of the instructional 
.implications of developmental and individual characteristics of 
children, the importance of play as a learning process, tlie active 
and constructive nature of early learning, and the various teachill8 
roles and strategies involved in working with infants, toddlers and 
preschool aged children. Special attention is given to the nature of 
the creative experience and the importance of aesthetics and self 
expression. Students will identify, select, demonstrate, and 
evaluate appropriate materials and experiences for children iJJ 
each of the content areas. Students will practice writing and 
evaluatin·g integrated curricula and lesson pla1is, evalua~e 
strategies for mainstreaming special needs children, and "'111 
analyze cidtural and ethnically diverse creative expression• 
Precl_inical experiences are included in each area. Prerequisites: 
Admission to the College of Education. 3 quarter hours 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ECE406 Methods of Teaching Preprimary Social 
Studies, Science, Mathematics 
Students in this course are provided with a survey of 
instructional theory, methods· and materials for teaching 
mathematics, science, ·and social studies to young children. 
Students will examine the critical components underlying 
effective instructional methodology, including the instructional 
implications of developmental and individual characteristics of 
children, the importance of play ils a learning process, the active 
and constructive nature of early learning, and the varidus 
teaching roles and strategies involved in_ working with infants, 
toddlers, and preschool-aged children. Students will identify, 
select, demonstrate, and evaluate appropriate materials and 
experiences for children in each of the content areas, practice 
·\Vriting and evaluating integrated curricula and lesson plans, 
and evaluate strategies for mainstreaming special needs 
children. Preclinical experiences we included in each area. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the College of Education. . 
3 quarter hours : 
ECE460 Student Teaching/Preprimary 
Half-Day/Early Childhood 
This course provides a full mor~ing or full afternoon in a 
Preprimary classroom undertaking a planned sequence of roles 
and activities vital to the classroom teacher. An on-site 
cooperating teacher and visiting university supervisor provide 
guidance and support. Required seminars help students increase 
teaching skills and reflect on good teaching practices. 
Prerequisite: Completion of methods cow;ses and consent of the 
Department. 6 quarter hours 
ECE470 "Fuli Day ~ary Student Teaching 
Students in this course complete a full-day experience of student 
teaching at the primary level (grades K-3) for ten weeks. 
Weekly seminars are conducted for· all student teacher_s, ~nd 
. topics include problems, issues, and concerns of begmnmg 
teachers. Successful completion of this experience is based on a 
"\\ride variety of competencies including full responsibility for a 
classroom over an extended period ( at least 2 weeks) during the 
term. This course is· the culminating experience of early 
childhood majors. Prerequisites: Completi_on of methods course 
\\Tork and consent of the Department. 9 quarter hours 
ELE200 Elementary Education: Practicum I 
.\n introductory course of directed observation and participation 
experiences in an elementary education settirig (K-9 classroom) 
llimed at providing an overview of teaching and learning. The 
Course integrates field~based experiences _with on campus 
seminars. During the course, students must complete 4~ 
Preclinical hours at a specified school and meet for required 
seminars. Practicum I is ~ integral part of the professional 
sequence. This course is a prerequisite for admission to Nati_onal 
College of Education (must be ~oncurrent with EPS30J). 
Prerequisites: none. 2 quarter hours 
ELE220 Methods in Arts Education/Drama 
Methods in, Arts Education/Drama is designed· to introduce 
students to drama as a mode of teaching. Students are 
introduced to dominant trends, strategies, and forces in the area 
of creative drama. The course culminates in students 
researching, designing, and leading-a curriculum-related drama 
lesson for use in the elementary classroom. Prerequisites: none. 
2 quarter hours 
ELE222 Methods in Arts Education/ Art 
Focus on theory, curriculum, and methods of instruction in art 
and on approaches to relating art to other areas of the 
curriculum. Prerequisites LAA 110. 2 quarter hours 
ELE224 Methods in Arts Education/1\:'Jusic 
Integrated approach to methodology, curriculum development 
and resources for the elementary school music program, 
combined with a study of the basic elements of music and their -
practical applications to the teaching of music by the classroom 
teacher. Prerequisite: LAU110. 2 quarter hours 
ELE315 History and Philosophy of Education 
Focus on the history of ideas, individuals and events that have 
influenced the curriculum,organization, policies, philosophies. and 
practices of schools in ·the United States. The variable credit 
option allows students to pursue the historical and philosophical 
. background of a specific issue in education in greater depth. 3QH 
required for certµication. Prerequisite: none. 3-5 quarter hours. 
ELE444 Classroom Management 
This course is designed to explore current practices in classroom 
.management. Various aspects ~ecting student behavior will be 
considered, such as cultural and family background, classroom 
standards of behavior, classroom environment, instructional 
organization, school policies, the rights and responsibilities of 
students, parents and teachers and approaches to classroom 
management. Prerequisite: Admission to National College of 
Education. 5 quarter hours 
ELE 450 Elementary Education: Practicum II & 
Seminar 
An advanced ctmrse integrating field experience, on-campus 
seminar and methods courses·. The Practicum II student 
complet:s 150 preclinical hours of mentored observation an_d 
participation in an elementary/middle school classroom. ~s 
field experience and seminar are the first in two consecunve 
quarters of field experience and in~egra~ed coursewor~. The 
concurrent field exper!ence and unwers1ty study proVJde an 
opportunity to bridge thoory and practice. The stud_ents n~eet 
weekly iu seminar to explore and analyze their varrnd 
experienr,es and broaden their ba~e. of profes~io~al knowl_edge 
prior to student teach~g. Prercqms1tes: AdnusSJon to National 
College of Education. 4 quarter hqurs 
177 
178 ELE 460 Elementary Education: Practicum III & 
Seminar 
Practicum III is an advanced course that continues the 
integration of field experience, on-campus seminar, and 
methods courses. Practicum II and Practicum III are 
consecutive·pre-student teaching experiences that build toward 
student teaching. Through this three-term professi·onal 
sequence, the student participates actively in a full academic 
year of elementary/middle school. The concurrent field 
ex~erience and university study provide an opportunity to 
bndge theory and practice. In Practicum III, students evaluate 
and apply independently the concepts introduced in Practic~m · 
II ~d elaborated in Practicum III. Prerequisite: Admission to 
National College of Education, successful completion (Grade of 
C or better) of ELE 450 Elementary Education: .Practicum II & 
Seminar, and successful completion of methods courses taken 
concurrem with Practicum II. 4 quarter hours 
ELE470 Student Teaching · 
Full-day clinical experience for a minimum of ten weeks· 
typically spent at a grade level and in a school environmen: 
different than that of the Practicum II/III. With the help of a 
school-based cooperating teacher and .a university- or school-
ba~ed supervisor, students develop the knowledge, skills, and 
· attitudes necessary for independent responsibilities as a first-
year classroom teacher. Students meet regularly in required 
university seminars to discuss and analyze their experiences. 
This is the culmination of the preparation program and 
represents TERM DJ of the Professional Sequence. Prerequisites: 
Admission to the National College of Education and successful 
completion (grade C or better) of RLL480A, .MHE480A, 
SCE480A, CJS480A and ELE450 and ELE460. 12 quarter hours 
ELE483 Workshop/Elementary Education/ 
Contemporary Issues. 
1-6 quarter hours 
ELE492 Workshop/Education Methods 
1 :6 quarter hours 
ELE494 Independent Study/Elementary Education 
l-6 quarter hours 
ELE495 Selected Topics/Elementary Education 
l-6 qur1rtP.r hours 
EPS 301. Educational Psychology for Teachers 
~he cou_rse is Apeciully desigm;d for the education major. 
1 ro.,p,wt.1v1~ teadit>rs engage in underst11111fo1g and develvping a 
psycholoµ;icnl vi«!W of the dnssni,om. 8ocinl. m1111t:io11u'i. and 
co11nit · • · f"I • · . · l "' IVI. m 1rnnc1•s that slmpc the cducatmnal cxpcncnccs of 
u,th Atu1font,; arid tlie tPodwr arc examined i11 light of rn,:ent 
rcirn~rch. lnclividnal p,irspeetive is cmphasi:;rnd through 
reiulu1"n "' 'tt · · I 1· · I'd · · I Ps,. i-,• •• "'~' · ·',~',' as;;1gnr_1wnrn, _mu 11i;cuss1~,n_s. ,, uc,atJ_<ma 
. )dtology fol' l 1•11d1cn, 1s rNJmn:d for 11d1111ss10n to l\iational 
College of Educ111io11 and l11rn 1:oncmTm11 enrollment with ELE 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
200 Elementary Education: Practicum I. Prerequisite: 
Elementary Education major (minimum Sophomore standing) 
and one developmental psychology course. 3 quarter hours ' 
MHE480A Methods of Teaching Mathematics 
This course, intended for students preparing to become 
certificated teachers (K-9), addre.sses methods, materials, and 
ii;istructional issues in teaching mathematics in the elementary 
school. It is designed to help future teachers develop knowledge, 
sk'ills, and beliefs that enhance their ability to -teach 
mathematics to children. Prerequisite: Admission to National 
College of Education. 4 quarter hours . 
MHE481 Theory and Methods of Teaching Primary 
Mathematics 
This course examines how primary grade school children think 
and ·learn mathematics while covering· instructional strategies 
and materials that promote meaningful learning. Emphasis on 
effective teaching will include lesson development, planning and 
management of hands-on "learning activities, and assessment 
and evaluation. Three hours of dinical experiences are required 
as part of the course. Prerequisite: Admission to National 
College of Education. 3 quarter hours 
MHE485. Advanced Methods for Teaching Middle 
School Mathematics 
This course builds upon methods of teaching gen eta I elementar)' 
school mathematics through an in-depth focus on the 
curricull:lill, methods, materials, and issues involved in teaching 
mathematics in- th~ middle grades. This fulfills the methods 
course requirement for the state endorsement in middle school 
mathematics on the type 03 (K-9) certificate. Prerequisite: 
MJ-IE480 or course equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
MLE300 The Middle School, an Overview 
Students examine how the unique developmental characteristics 
of the 10-14 year old young adolescent influences the 
philosophy and ideologies of middle level education and builds 
the foundation for the middle level scho0ling process. Emphasis 
is placed on the Physical, lntf'llectual, Emotional, Social, 
Spiritual, (PIESS) Plus (gender, cnltural, moral, socio· 
economic) development of the young adQlescent and the 
implications on living and lean:ling. The class examines the 
developmental response to middle levd best. practices as it 
prepares the middle level educator for the nrnltifaceted role as 11 
facilitator, guide, collaborator, and adviser. Prerequisiti·: must 
be taken before MLE302, but can he concurrently with 
MLE302 . .5 quarter lwurs 
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
l\1LE302 Middle School Curriculum 
The emerging adolescents and how their unique developmental 
characteristics impact middle level curriculum is expanded. 
Curriculum approaches appropriate for Ill!ddle level students 
based on knowledge of the unique developmental characteristics 
· of young adolescents is enhanced. Practical aspects of parallel, 
interdisciplinary, multidisciplinary, integrated, core, student · 
inquiry, and integr11-tive curricula for middle-level classroom are 
e:x:aminecf as students develop strategies for teaching and 
learning in diverse classrooms. 
The course also addresses the essential role o( the arts and 
involves students in a variety of arts, mass media - technological 
experiences. Alternative assessments are examined as students 
develop strategies to apply and evaluate national, state, and 
local standards effectively. Collaborative partnerships among 
teachers, student&, parents, and community are explored. 
Prerequisite: MLE300 or consent of instructor, but can be taken 
concurr~ntly with MLE300. 5 quarter hours 
llLL480A Methods of Teaching Reading and Language 
Arts 
Integrated approach to theory, curriculum, methods and . 
lllaterials for literacy instruction (reading and language arts 
instruction) in the elementary school (K-9): Prerequisite: 
Admission to National College of Education. 5 quarter hours 
llLL481 Theory and Methods of Teaching Primary 
Reading and Language Arts 
Integrated ~pproach to theory; curriculum, meth_ods and 
lllaterials in related areas of reading and language arts JD the K-
3 classroom. Clinical experience with children of this age will 
be required. Prerequisite: Admission to the National College of 
Education. Includes 3 hours of field experience. 3 quarter hours 
llLL482 Theory and Methods of Teaching Lan~age 
Arts 
A.n examination of the rationale underlying a student-centered 
Curriculum with an emphasis on effective instructional strategies 
to integrate reading, writing, speaking, listening, informal r~le 
Playing, and performing texts across the curriculu~. Spec111l 
8.ttention given to language learning in mult1-cult~ral 
environments and ways to facilitate transitions from a hentage 
dialect or language to standard English. Attention given to 
content not n·eated in RLL 480A. 5 quarter hours 
llLR460 Internship: Individualized Instruction in 
Reading and Language 
This course provides firsthand experience in applying 
theoretical and practical knowledge relating to literacy 
development. Participants are assigned to an individual student 
or small group of students in a clinical, classroom or other 
instructional set.ting and are mentored in the design, 
iniplementation and evaluation of appropriate literacy 
instruction. 0-/j quarter hours 
SCE480A Methods of Teaching Science 
Integrated approach to theory, curriculum, methods, and 
resources for a K-9 science program; key components of this 
course are to teach science by doing it an1 to develop methods 
of integrating science throughout the curriculum. Prerequisite: 
Admission to National College of Education. 3 quarter hours 
SCE481 Theory and Methods of Teaching Primary 
Science 
"What is good s"cience teaching for learners in the primary 
grades?" Students in this course will explore a variety of 
resources from which they will construct their own answer to 
this question. The nature of science itself, the National Science 
Education Standards, and appropriate pedagogy for learners at 
the primary grades are the criteria students will use in 
evaluating resources, methodologies, and conceptual 
frameworks studied. In addition, this course will demonstrate 
and provide practice in using appropriate technology and 
methods· of adaptation for special needs children. Prerequisite: 
Admission to National College of Education. 2 quarter hours 
SCE485 Advanced Methods for Teaching Middle 
School Science 
This course builds upon the methods of teaching general 
elementary school science by providing an in-depth focus on the 
curriculum, methods, materials and issues ·involved in teaching 
science in the elementary and middle grades. Prerequisite:• 
SCE480A/B or its equivalent. 5 quarter hours 
SPE300 • Survey of Exceptional Children 
This course provides fundamental knowledge of the historical, 
legal, philosophical, and instructional issues pertaining to the 
education of students with disabilities. Key components of the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and other 
important laws and regulations are stressed. A basic 
understanding is gained of all high incidence--with an emphasis 
on learning disabilities and behavior disorders--and low incidence 
disabilities. A variety of assessment and instructional strategies 
are introduced. All types of classroom and intervention models 
are explored, including inclusive, co-teaching, mainstream, 
resource and self-contained. The responsibilities of general 
education and special education teachers, partnerships with 
parents, and collaborative refonn issues are highlighted. Five 
clinical observation hours are required as part of this course. 
Prerequisites: none. 5 quarter hours 
TIE300 Introduction to Technology in the Classroom 
This survey course provides the educator with a broad base of 
knowledge about application soft~are, hardwa~e, and 
instructional software through (1Xtens1vc demonstration and 
hands-on experience. Topic~ include softwart\ evaluation, 
teacher software tools, \\,ord processing. database manngemcut, 
· · v1 F''>00 spreadsheets, and telecommunications. Proreqms1te: r:, , .... · 
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Susan L. Thome-Devin, Human Services, M.S.W., The 
University of Chicago, L.C.S.W., A.C.S.~. 
Robert J. Vance, Health Studies, M.H.A., Washington 
University . 
Shirley Weiglein, Applied Behavioral Sciences, Ed.D., Western 
Michigan University 
Tina T. Weil, Art, M.F.A., The Art-Institute of Chicago 







College of Management and Business 
A!1ministration 
Ellen McMahon, Ed.D., Interim Dean 
Don Grady, M.S.M.O.B., C.P.A., Interim Associate Dean 
Michael Payne; M.P.A., Assistant Dean, Washington Area 
Academic Programs 
Vacant, Assistant Dean, Chicago Field Programs 
Faculty 
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Hanna Ashar, Ph.D., University of Washington 
Michael Benoliel, Ed.D., The George Washington University 
Willie Charles Burnside, Jr., M.B.A., University of Illinois . 
William B. Cash, Jr., Ph.D., Purdue University 
Maureen F. Fenton, Ph . .0.; The George Washington University 
Yolene Ferguson, M.S.A., University of Illinois 
Dennis Flower, M.B.A., Benedictine University · 
Michael Fontaine, Ph.D.,"Union Institute Cincinnati Ohio 
Catherine Honig, Ph.D., Bowling Green State University 
Paula Jordan, Ph.D.; University of Notre .Dame 
Donna Kayton, Psy.D., Illinois_ School of Professional 
· Psychology •. · 
John J. Kerrigan, Ed.D., The Loyola University at Chicago 
Alex Koohang, Ph.D., Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale 
Maureen D. Lane-Maher, Ed.D., The University of Virginia 
Scott Larson, J.D., Whittier Law School 
Ellen McMahon, Ed.D., Northern Illinois University 
Joseph Mitchell, Ph.D., The George Washington 'University 
Cliff Moeller, M.A.0.M., University of Phoenix 
J. David Morrissy, D.B.A., Harvard Business School 
Paul O'Neill, Ed.D., Northern Illinois University 
Mike Payne, M.P.A., American University 
Brian A. Reynolds, Ph.D., Trinity College ohhe University of 
Dublin . 
Patricia A. Scescke-Slama, Ed.D., Northern Illinois University 
Barbara J. Scheidt, M.M., Northwestern University 
Doug.Schreder, MBA, Institute de Estudions Superiores de la 
Empresa, Spain · 
Robert E. Skenes, Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Jayne VandeMerkt, Ed.D., Northern Illinois University 
Edward Weiss, Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Frederic W. Widlak, Ph.D., Purdue University 
Aleta Wilson, Ph.D., George Mason University 
l'. Douglas Wuggazer, Ph.D., California Coast University 
Boward Zacks, Ph.D., Wayne State University 
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0 ert Clark Ph D u · . 
Nava C h ' · ·, mvers1ty of Texas, Austin 
Laura ; _en, BM.A., Northwestern University 
OJrer ATNti 11 ·u·. 'rimoth C (' : · ·, a ona - ,oms mvers1ty 
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Carol Melnick, Ph.D., University of Illinois at Chicago 
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Bonnie Muirhead, M.Ed., University of Illinois at Chicago 
Laurie Nayder, B.S., Loyola University · . 
Marie Nelson, Ed.D., University of Georgia 
Paula Neville, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison 
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Pennie M. Olson, Ph.D., University of Arizona 
Valerie Owen, Ph.D., University of Illinois at Chicago 
Jan Perney, Ed.D., Indiana University at Bloomington 
Todd Price, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison 
CarolPorter, Ed.D., National-Louis University 
Neil-Prokosch, Ed.D., University of Houston. 
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Michael Rockler, Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
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1-Iarry Ross, Ph.D., Northwestern University 
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Charles Sentell, Ed.D., National-Louis University 
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An111• M. Sullivan, Ph.D., University of Florida 
Scott Sulli\'011, M.Ed., National-Louis University 
Linda Tafel, Ed.D., Northern Illinois University 
Karen Tardrew, M.Ed., :"<Jational-Louis Unive~ity 
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Car~lyn Tripp, M.Ed., Florida Atlantic University 
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Ronald Warwick, Ed.D., Indiana University· 
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Victoria West-Pawl, Coordinator of Library Services for 
Distance Leaming, M.S.I.T., Georgia State University 
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Sue Shumate, Executive Director, M.S., Virginia Polytechnic 
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Larry Ryley, Executive Director, Ph.D., Walden University 
Patricia Mills, Director of Enrollment and Academic Services, 
M.Ed., University of Oklahoma 
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Vacant,. Executive Director 
Sandra L. Moravec, Director of Academic/Student Services, 
M.S.Ed., University of Wisconsin, La Crosse 
Atlanta Campus 
Andrew Hom, Executive Director, Ph.D. (A.B.D.) University of 
· Tennessee, M.B.A., Nova Southeastern University 
Ron Lipscomb, Director of Academic Services, M.S.Ed., 
Tuskegee University 
Heidelberg International Campus 
James Lambert, Executive Director 
Jane Cooper, Associate Director of Financial Services 
Jennifer Quayle, Student Enrollment 
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